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10'
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G.miah mouldlllr
Guoh~ ..... re
Ga~llne ~u....rvice

lIU(rtIt1Ofll
GlIOline fMC! lill8
GMOllne tlUlk
Gor, dlfl'erentl.J
Gelra, ,pwdometer
GMr ratio. rear ule
Gnr shift 1e¥er poaition
('_r.sIHrin,
Generator
Genentor OUtput
Generato•• Rrvlce llUueationli
Gtontrator tMin,
CI.. mnoval, lront I1Id

rear door
CI... rear w;nd"""
Glove compoartmenl
G... fde-. v.lv.
Grille rtmoval. radiator

,

I
Idle .dl....tmcnt. c.rburetor
Idle .dJultmont-fasl
llnitlon con
IKn;tion coil, KrV;ttl sUUl'Iition.
Iinition dlnrlbuto,
llnition d~ltrib... !Or, IIrvice

IUntlltionJ
Imltlon switch
I.nllion t;mln,-6 cylinder
Imition timin,-8 cylinder
Inlet m.nifold Itomllt'

8 l")'1lnder
Irulen radio. lnstructiotIJ
Intake liltoncer and clNner
I",trument panel

G

t'ront end lu.pen.ion 47
~·ront doortl III
~'ronl I.nder 218
fronl KlUI••djuatablc 84
t'ront KIll. ~mov.l .nd

repl.oement 36
Frvnt .hHt met.l 218
I"tont ahock .beorber mnov.l

and repl._nt 57
Front Iprinr remov.1 snd

replatement 52
Fronl ..hft/ .Iilllment 56
Front ... lINl belarinra 76
t'wl....... 251
tl>el pump IU
tilel pt'mp Rrvice and

adJ .... tmenta 11I1
FlIIl pump tl'O<lbl<e d1.rt 171

H
"H.ndt-Shift" control
""dl.mpa removal
lludlamp .d]u.tment
He.d Hnln, iMtlU.tion-body
~Iell conlrol. Clirbu~tor
!linPl" door
Uood emblem removal
flood mouldin, remov.l
HouJln" ule
110m ~t.y

Ilub. front ..hHI

'98

'",

'".......,..
'"'95
10.
'98

10'
'98
10.

".,.,,,.
7

12'
'99

".172

",..
'"~'"12.,,,,..........
'"~
'"~".

EIKtrlcals)'stem
Electricalllrvice su~tlon.
En,lne
En,ine I... bricatinr .yatem
Enrin~ mountln,
Elhluat pipe

•

D
Ouh panela _ 13
DuIt .Jlftlr.er inst.llation, r.dio Z61
Ded>Olr.e., Carburetor 144
~"'Ur, windlhield 18
Di.rno.iI of dilferentiat no_ 61
Dill'erentiat, ..rvicin, 71
Oill'erential belarinra-

removal .nd inxpection 72
Difr~rential .djll.ltment 78
Difrerential, te-tin, 76
Diatributor 239
Diatributor, IIrvice ....Kr-tionJ 243
Doors. body 18
Doo••diuJlment 19
Door II... rtmovil. front

and rur 18,26
Door h.ndle I")'linder lock

diuMembly. . ZZ
Door h;nre, bu.hin~ .nd pin. ZZ
Doo. inJide h.ndll'll 24
Door lock bolt .nd striker pl.u 20
Door loch 23, 43
Door lock removal 23
Door outlidc lockinl handle Z2
Door trim pad remoul 33
Door ... Indo.. no-dralt "entila-

tlon, remo"al .nd replattlment 27
Drive pinion. re.' ul~ 72
Dynamic wheel balanee ZI2

Clrbu~tor d"I"' nlbly and
UIloentbly 6 cylinder 1St. l~

C.rburetor diauwmbly .nd
_blr-8 tylinder

CIlIW' .djunmenl
Cha"lin, ralle. reneralor
Ch_". rear ,u"P'tIJion
Choke..... lOrn.tlc
Clulch, en,ine
Clutch dri~ Ill.te I.cinp
Clutth lever .djuatrnent
Clutch ped.l .djuatrnenl
Clutch, Krv;C'in, .nd

adjUlltrnenta
Clutch .h.lt pilot belarinr
Clutch ~peciticatioM

Clutch throwOIIt .uxiliary
all.1t .-mbty

C0I11...ltion
ColI. Ipltioa. remov.1
Com.b,n.tio1! fuel Illd

VIC\lUln pump
Comp..-iotl. ~Ine
ComJ)Ollnda y"""'-,Con_in, rodI
Control Mad mountiq-radio
Coolin, .)'atem. tnpne
CrankCllll ventit.un,sYltfm
Current limit ~lay
CurTtnt-voIt1.. recut.tor
CWlhiona-lrvnt Kit
Cut-Ollt reI.y
Cylinder block .nd crankCllll
Cylinder bor'll
Cylinder head

It7

"".
'"'"20...,
77

"98

'",..
'"".
'"'"""

'""..
'""'98
21.,.,

98
U<..
'"".,..
'"'"'"..

P...

"76, tlO

"""
""..
"...
98

"'"'"'"99
95

102

'""'"'"

Z62,210..".".'27

A
Acc:eleratinc pump
"lIjllltin,lront _I IMchanblm
Adjllltlni nttn, csmbo!. ,"d

toe-in
Adjllltinc nrb\J~wr
AdjIMtinl dill'ell'nliJ,l plnkm
Ad/uninl'an belt
Adlll.tlnclront .'*1 *';np
AdlUilinr IIel'rlnll"'
Ad)lIItn'M'nt, brake
Air det.ner and intake ..1en~r
Alimment, fron! wlleel
Ammeter
Antenna ronohneeT adjllltn-..nt
Antenna installation
Anli-freecinr .mution.
Anll.pel'«lI&tor
Anti.pt:ttvb.tof adjllltlMnt
A~_

Atomiz,t., ialtt manifold,
8 eyllndef"

A_bly and adjuninc nlll
m' UK! pinion

"-.nbhnC nrbumor
Allton\lllic choke
Automatic dlolle d- mllly
AUIOll'lllic Ip-rk ad......oe
AlIlomttic throtl_ openinc
,hie housinl
Aale ahara
A1it', I'M.

•

Calibrate I,ation Il'leet.or-
radio

Camber adJultmenl
Cam.hlft
Camahaft drive
C.rbull'tor

Salanan" .lIN.. and ti_
Bauery
ReaM,. dutth pilot
Bnrin ~ah
Burin ronnKtin, rod
Bearin trankahaft
RHorin.., difre",ntial
Bearin... plnkln allalt
RHorinp. dlfre",ntlal I"tfT\Oval

and lnsPfttion
Bnrin......heel
Bod,
Body comr.:...nd~
lWdy lnftu ation
Body mouMin.
Body ventilation
Body .nd .tyle numbtr piau
Bo", .nd Itroke en,;ne
8rllkl'll
8rake adjuJlment
Brakt'll blHdin.llne
llrake lIuld
Brake maintenance hinUl
Ilrake allll!mhly rtmoul
Hrake ~al IdJultment
Ihake opllrltion
IJrakt, parkin, .dj.... tmcnt
nrake s~lflCltionJ
nnlke. whHll")'lIndcrtl
lIulrn.. lamp
IJY-Jlll!lll ulve, ....Ier pump

c

CF540.000
LFGOO,OOO

CGIOO,OOO
LGgOO,OOO

CL1flo,OOO
LL212.000

u, I..... h•• lw ..l••

F703,OOl
CF515,00J
LF556,OOJ

G355.001
CGIG,OOI

I.GIOS.oo1
L242.001

CLIOO,501
LL202,001

$e,l.' ......

Lansing
California
Linden
Lansing
California
Linden
Llln,~ing

Californill
Lim]en

hltt .'

F-40 ("60" I!eries)
F-40 ("GO" series)
F-'IO ("GO" series)
G-40 ("70" series)
G·'IO ("70" !leries)
G·40 ("70" series)
lAO ("90" seri(l,~)

IAI) ("flO" series)
lAO ("90" i'\E!ries)

M....I

Serial Starting Numbers for 1940 Cars lull. at Lansing,
California, and Linden Plants,

(nglne Starting Numbers for 1940 Cars

The fir'lt "F" and "G·40" engine number is G-79.00 I (t, H. Dri\'e)
The first "10''' lind "G-40" engine number Is GR-3,OOI (R, II, Drh'e)
The first "L-40" engine number Is L-334,OOI (t. II. Drh'e)
The first "L-40" engine number is LR-1801 (R. H. Drh'e)

For carll built in Californi.ll A.~sembly Plant. the prefix "F," "G" or "L" will
be preceded by "C" on Car Serial ~o. Plate, and for cau built at Linden
Assembl)' Planl, the prefix "F," "G" or "t" will be preceded b)' "L" on Car
Serial ~o, Plat@.

list of Body Types and Designating Symbols

For con\'enience in designaling bod)' lypes on wholesale car orders as we1l as
for accounting purpo!lt' , letter lI)'mOOIs ha\'e been aaslgned for eatch body t)'Il(!·
Theile s)'mOOI!! appear on all eredion records or manifeslll, a copy of which
aewmpanies each car when shipped from the factor)'. A list of thelle body t)'J>es
and designating ~)'mbotll ill hown below.

TK-5·Pa s. Two-Door Touring Sedan (Trunk)
1"S-5-PIlIIS, Four-Door Touring Sedan (Trunk)
BC-2-Pa~1l.Business Coupe
CC-2 or <I-Pall'!. Club Coupe
CR-2 or <I-Pass. Con\'ertible COOlie
CH -Fh'e-Wheel Sedan Chassis

All "60" ~ries are designated by the prefix "F" before the 1.st t .....o digits or
the year number, while all of the "70" series are de5ignaled b)' the prefix "G" and
11.11"90" lIeriellaJ't desiacnated by the prefix "L:' Thus: F-40 desiinates 1940 Six
cylinder "60" series, G-40 designates 1940 Six c)'linder "70" series and lAO
designate, 1940 Eight cylinder "90" series.
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• INDEX

DESIRED WRENCH
TORQUE IN LB. F'r

2-4
2-4

11-14
11-14
9-11

11
9-11

11-14
11-14
11-14
22-26
50-55
22-26
22-26
11-14
3O-ll5
3....0
22-26
22-26
50-55
60-70
3O-S5

'''''622-26
60-70

120 on 12 and 13
140 on 11 and 14

and f....4o 15
115--125

70-SO
./.
7/8

S'2£
1/'
1/'
5/16
5/16
5/16
5/16
5/16
5/16
5/16
5/16
./8
'/8
3/8
./8
./8
./8
3/8
./8
'/8
7/16
7/16
7/16
7/16
1/2
1/2
9/16

specifications, and thereby provide Owners
with better service, a tightening chart is
shown below, The desired torque figures
can be used as shown if a Hinckley-Myers
torque wrenc.h J-1264 is used. U a differ
ent make of wrench is used, use the ten
sion figures recommended by the manu
facturer of that wrench.

Crankshaft Front End Bolt ..
Clutch Releaae Ball Stud ..

ApPLICATION

Oil Pump Cover Bolli.. . . . ...•
Water Pump CoVl!'!' Bolli... . .
Clutch Pan Bolta.. . .. . . ... . ... . . . .......•...........
Generator Bracket to Block Bolta...........•.....
Oil Pan Bolla .
Oil St:reen Body Bracket Bolt.
Platon Pin Lock St:re~ .....
Timing Chain Cover Bolt and Nuts ..
Timing Chain Cover to Block Bolt .
Timing Chain Sprocket to Cam.haft Bolu
Clutch to Flywheel Botti .
Connecting Rod Bolt and Nuts .
ExhaUit to Intake Manifold Bolta .
Front Motor Support Plate to Block Boltl
Manifold to Block Null .
Oil Pump to Block .
Timing Chain Cover to Block Bolt .
Water Outlet to Head BoI1& .
Water Pump to Block Bolta .
Clutch Houting to Block Boltl .
Cylinder Head Boltl .
Front Mounting to Cover Nuta .
Flywheel to Crankllhart Boltl .
Oil Pan Drain Plug .....
Tranamiuion to Houaing Bolt and Nutl ..
Main Bearing Botta.....

MOTOR SPECIFICATIONS

27.
28.

BOLT AND NUT TIGHTENING PECIFICATIONS 5

1.
2.

••
••
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
'6.
17.
'8.
19.
20.
21.
22
23.
24.
25.
26.

Proper tightening of bolts and nuts in
the modern automobile is frequently the
difference between a pennanent satisfac
torily operating automobile and an unsat
isfactory one. Parts can be tightened too
much as well as too little. In order that
Oldsmobile serviCi! men can tighten bolts
and nuts to recommended engineering

BOLT AND NUT TIGHTENING
SPECIFICATIONS

'61

'"10.
21'..
211

""210

"..
"
18
18

41,42,43...

Water pump
W.ter pump by-paM
Water temperature Ilure
Wheell, _
Wheel ,ll,nment
Wh.1 b&1.n<:fl.
Wheel cyllnder-hnLke
Wheel bearlnp-front
Wheel be.rlnp-"',
Window II..-re...
Wlndahleld . ,
Wlndah\eld defl"Olter
Wlndahltld, removel .nd

replaoernent, _1In,
Wlndlhleld .-Ipen
Wirln, dia,n.m. body
Wirin, di" ..m, eh..11

w

Vaeuum PUIll 181
Vaeuum pUmp tl'Ollble dlart 111
Vaeuum I~rlt ad....nCle 240
V.lva 120
V.lvelifma 120
V.lve I\lldee 1l!S
V.lve luh 120
Valve Iprinp 120
V.lv. tlmln, 122
Vtnlll.ton, abl'Olld IS
Ventn.ton, door window,

remov.1 .nd replacement 27
Ventil.tln, l)'Item, ~rankeut 126
Vlb..tlon d.mpe. 109

P...
Support 'nM rear ul.. 81
Switdl, llIlltlon 281
Switch, lirhtlnr 260

v

u
"U" dip, adjUltDH!llt, ...r ule 81
UPPtT pI't'Ot. pia (front ftld

eoIWln>rtioal .,
Ufth'e..1joint 83

T

Till pipe I"
Tanlr,fut! 198
~tat, ..I« tell.,...ture

(II)D trnI 110
Tie rod 201
T'tmlnc diavam ltl!
T1miq chain 11'
Timlnl ilaitloa-' eylindtr 241
1'imln'lrnltion cyllndtr 242
n .. lMalant'll Zll
TIre~... 211
T_bl, front .-l>HlI M
Toe out, Iront.-l>HlI 66
'J'nr,ck blar 81
-rn..-.tI.ioB, ltandard llle:
Trunlr..1Id !'ft.r eomputment lid :so...

.... J<l....,..,..

'"'10...,..,.
m

%64, 214

'"'".82
'81...•
"..

Radiator ,nIle IDO\Ildinr
Radiator loWi'r ebeII
Radio ..
Radio antenna illltall.tioa
Radio iDltallatioa lnalrudionlo
Radio trouble Ilbootinr
Radio rimlit dia(ram
Radiator core remo.-.J
Radiator rrillt 1'ftnO.-.J
Ratio, I'f!Ilr ule
R.t.tio,.~
",", uIoo
Rear ule lubricatiool
Ree,r ule ..l;lPOTt &mlII
iWe,r coil "l'I'UlC lemon!
fWa. Ihod; abmrber
Real" ai(nallam~ ..
JWculator, eurrenl .cllu,p

COIltroi !til
Relay. eut-out m
Relay, hom zn
Relay, eul'ftDt limit. Z60
~brUe_bIy .IO!
Rin'lft. &Ild p1nioll acljuatman 18
Roed dal'lJlCle t!

,

.....

•
s.t. front adjuatment. ••
Sest, front .-.onl .
S.l back, !'ft., _
SlolKtor rod ad~t
SlorYke lU....t tleetric:aJ
Settinl front whee. ,t..icht

.'-<1 , 61
Slaft, ule 119
Sh.ft. cam II'
Sh.,t, eranlt 108
Shft, propeller .. 82
Sheet metal.. 218
Shock .!»orbe~lront 66

!'ft... 88
ShOC'It .!»orber link 90
Shroud ventil.tor. 18
Sidtl belnn:!':, dilferentiaJ., 14
Silencer.n .Ir cleaner.. 186
Sirn.1 l.mPl, rear. . . . 249
Sparlt piup .. , 243
SPtIfldorneter re'l"lI, 196--191
SPrlnP I

ch...lI. . . . . .62-68
Sprlnll: dentitlcation. .66-92
Sprinr, m.nifold heat control, 121
Sprinp, ".lve, ., 120
Sarter clutch. .228
Sarter control ZZ4
Startlnr motor. .224
Startin, motor-aervke

IUlil!'tionl. . 224
Sarter INr ratio 266
Statie wheel balance 211
SteerinC _.. 201
Steerln, ~l,y rod. 201
Steerln'lNl' ueembly. 201
Steerln,1ft••nd adjuatment .202
Stee,;n,ldler .rm . 201
SteerinC wheel ... , 206
Steerin. wheel lpoke k>catiorl 20i
Stop Il,ht ,witcll .• •. 260

Pro.,.ller Ih,ft .nd univeraa\
Jolnta 82

Pump, luel .181
Pump, vaeuum 1M
Pump, ....ter. lat

P...

"..

..
u •
m
m..
u.,..

U,U".
"'"'"'"

..
'"...,..
10.
2......

61,..
.',60

",..
7•

61, 62

16,86

83
B7

102

Z63·Zn
09,.

10.
4',60..
"'09

'"'17

'"""

P
Pad, door trim
P,nel, Inlt.ument
PRrkln, brakt.
Pellklnl prooe<lurc, rldio

(cireuil.lilnmt.ntl
Ped.l, brakfl
Ped.l elutch
Pilot 6,;.rln" dutch III,h
Pin, low.r pIvot
Plnl upper pivot
Pinion, drive
Pipe, uhalUt
Pl&tolUl.
PIlton rillP
Plate, clutcll, "'II.""
Plate ~ee-body
Pc:.it!o;;ln, of pinion ~Ir

Oil e&p&clty, .... Iine 8
Oil, ....rlne I"KO<f\mend.tlullll 1
Oil pump, enrln. IZ4
Oil _I, enaine rear be"lnl III
Ovel'nlllnlni dutch ZZ8

N
No draft ventilator
Number p1a~, body

I

o

M
.My...,. cyllndtr, brake
.Main bea"1IP
M..,ifokl Mat _troI
M..,lfokl, inlet ,tom~-

8 cylinder
M.teria.II. body
Meuurinr p6ItoM
Meurill& rod.
Moldln" pmw'
Motor, 'tanlnl
MO\Intlnp, body
MOIIntinp, ellluM
Mulller
Mulll.r tail pi.,.

K
Klnr pm.. rebuah
Keya, Irnftlon, body, rio".

romp&ttment



6 BOCT AND NUT TIGIITENING SPECIFICATIONS

•

LUBRICATION 7

LUBRICATIONBOLT AND NUT TIGHTENING

SPECIFICATIONS- Continued

CHASSIS SPECIFICATIONS

DESIRED WRENCH

ApPI.lCATION SIZE TORQUE IN LB. FT.

1. Carburetol" to Manitold NUlA-L-40 5 16 II 14
2. Generator to Bracket. Bolt and Nuts. 5 16 14 18
3. Propeller Shaft. F1ange Bolts 5 16 18-22
4. Support Ann BrackeLl to Jo"tame Bolt and Nuts 5 16 11 14
5. Carburetor to Manitold Nu~F and G-40. 3 8 11 14
6. Body Bolta-F-40. .. 3 8 25 30
7. Differential to Axle Houaing BolLI 3 8 30-35
8. Fuel Pump to Block BollA. 3 8 30-35
9. Knuckle Support Clamp Bolt and Nut.. . . 3/8 22-26

10. Rear Brake to Axle Housing Nuts . 3/8 25--30
11. Body Bolt. F and G and L-40 7 16 25 30
12. Clut.eh and Brake Pedal Shank Nut. ... . .. 3/8 18-20
13. Front Brake to Steering Knuckle Bolt and Nuts. 7/16 3&-40
14. Front Motor Mounting to Frame Bolta... 7/16 26-30 or 30-35
15. Lower Control Ann Shatt to Frame Bolt and Nutl 7/16 5&-60
16. Starter to Housing Boltl.. 7116 30-85
17. Front Shock to Frame Bolt and Nuta... 112 6570
18. Radiator Center Mounting Nut. 1 2 2530
19. Rear Motor Mounting to Clutch Housing Bolts. . . 1/2 45-50
20. Rear Shock Unk to Ann Nut................ 1/2 18-22
21. Rear Spring Clamp Bolt.-Upper and Lower. .. .. .. I 2 30-35
22. Steering Wheel Nut... .. .. .. 1/2 15 20 and slake
23. Wheel Nutl-Right and Le(t Hand....... .. 1/2 67-70
24. Rear Shock to Axle Bolt. and Nuta.......... ... ... 9/16 70-75
25. Rear Support Arm Pivot Bolt and NutA.......... .. 9/16 100 110
26. Rear Axle Clips , . . . . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5/8 70-80
27. Track Bar Nutl... . , ,... 5/8 135-140
28. Pitman Arm Nut.. ., .. , ,. 3/4 60 70
29. Spark Plugs ,.: , _.. _ 14 mm. 28-35
30. Idler Ann Bushing.. , . , Fonned 100 Min.
3\. Knuckle Support BUBhing in Support. . . . . . . . . Formed 145-155
32. Upper Pivot Bushing in Front Shock...... .. .. .. . Fonned 85-95
33. Front. Wheel Spindle Nuts................. .. 3/4 25-30
34. BolLI Ulled in Conjunction With SprinlbNuts. All 4-6

NOTE: Do not tighten flat sheet metal nutA sufficiently to flauen t.hem. Only tighten enough
to partly f\atten.

,

Very often one of the most important
service operations, "lubrication," is neg
lected, with consequent reduced car life.

Suitable provision has been made in the
design of Oldsmobile cars whereby lubri
cant can be supplied to the various mov
in« parts, and the information contained
in this chapter shows how and when best
to apply the lubricant to the various units
of the automobile.

Lubricants are much cheaper than re
pair bills and should be applied regularly
if the maximum useful service is to be ex
pected from the car. To this end, there
fore, it is important that the proper
grades of lubricants be used in accordance
with a definite schedule.

INGINI LUI••CATION

All of the vital working parts of the en
gine proper are lubricated by the oil in
the crankcase which is constantly being
circulated through the engine by the oil
ing system. As the power and speed of
engines have increased, a greater need has
developed for better lubrication that will
positively protect the hundreds of tight.
fitting and fast.-moving engine parts.

Ingln. 011 Recomm.ndatlon.

Today, engine lubricants, in place of
being referred to as either heavy, medi
um or light grade, are classified according
to number. The number system, known as
the S.A.E. Viscosity Number System, clas
sifies lubricants in terms of viscosity 01'

fluidity. (S.A.E. spelled out is "Society of
Automotive Engineers.") Lubricants of
low number designation, such as S.A.E.
10, flow more readily than lubricants des
ignated as S.A.E. 20 01' 30. The g.A.E.

number refers to viscosity alone. These
numbers in no way refer to the quality or
other characteristics of lubricants.

Because of the close relationship of en
gine lubricants to easy starting at aU tem
peratures, minimum engine wear and
economy, it is important that the recom
mendations made in this chapter on lubri
cation and on the lubrication chart in
cluded with this manual be followed.

The oil refiners or marketers supplying
the lubricant are responsible for the qual
ity of their producl Their reputation is
the car owner's best assurance of receiv
ing quality products from them.

Br~al..·-Iu Oil.r-"Break-rn" Oil or com
pounds are entirely unnecessary. They
should not be used under any circum
stances unless the supplier can furnish
satisfactory proof that the compound
contains no harmful ingredients.

Lubrication F'irlt 1,000 Milu-During
the first 1,000 miles, 2Q-W oil should be
used in the crankcase both summer and
winter.

At the end of the first 1,000 miles, drain
the crankcase-when hot-and refill to
the proper level.

Luurication After 1,000 Mi/e,-After the
first 1,000 miles, the lubrication chart in
connection with this chapter should be
followed.
FaII-Wlnt.r-5prlng

During the coldcl' months of the year,
an oil that will permit easy starting, at
the lowest atmospheric temperature
which is likely to be encountered, should
be used.

The same consideration that guides one
in determining the strength of anti-
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1Q-W oil, plus 10% kerosene, is recom·
mended only for those territories where
the temperature falls below minus (-)
100 F. for protracted periods.

CrankeDH Ventilator
The crankcase in all models is provided

with a ventilating system to prevent
harmful dilution of the engine oil by water
and fuel under nonnal driving conditions.
This system utilizes the cl'8nkshaft with
its counter-weights as a blower to force
the vapors consisting of fuel and water
from the crankcase.

CHASSIS LUIRICATION

The lubl'ication chart enclosed with
this manual indicates the points requiring
lubrication, the recommended intervals
and the kind of lubricant to be used. It
should be realized that oily surfaces
quickly collect dirt, which, if reaching the
various wearing parts, will cause prema
tUI'e wear. It is advisable, therefore, to
keep all points of lubrication as free from
dirt as possible.

In addition to the regular chassis Iu·
brication every 1,000 miles, the following
units should be lubricated al specified in
tervals 38 shown below and on the lubri·
cation chart.

7'ran,mi"iorl-Remove the filler cap in
the transmission case and fill to the level
of the opening with an oil conforming in
viscosity with SAE No. 80 or SAE No. 90.
Check the level of oil frequently. Capac
ity-2 pounds (Six and Eight cylinder).

liear AII.'lt' LubricatiofL-The rear axle of
all models is equipped with a HYPOlD
geul' and pinion. It must be lubricated
with SAE 90 Passenger Cal' Duty HY
POID GEAR LUBRIGANT.

The rear axle should be drained, flushed
and refilled with 21k pounds of fresh
HYPOro lubricant in the spring and fall
of the year. In addition to the seasonal
changes, the rear axle should be drained
every 10,000 miles if the car is used in
service where high mileage is obtained
under high speed driving conditions. Un-

into the engine. Air cleaners decrease
amount of dust that may enter crankcase;
however, if oil becomes contaminated, it
should be drained promptly to prevent
harmful engine wear. The frequency of
draining depends upon severity of dust
conditions and no definite draining peri.
ods can be recommended.

Short runs in cold weather, such as city
driving, do not pel1llit thorough warming
up of engine and water may accumulate
in crankcase from condensation of moig.
ture produced by burning of fuel. Water
in crankcase may freeze and interfere
with propel' oil circulation. It also pro
motes rusting and may cause clogging of
oil screens and passages. Under normal
driving conditions this water is removed
by crankcase ventilator, but if water ac·
cumulates, it should be removed by drain
ing crankcase as frequently as may be
required.

During winter months light or low vis
cosity oils are required to obtain easy
starting. Therefore, at beginning of win
leI' season, crankcase should be drained
and refilled with oil of proper viscosity for
winter use. On continuous hard driving,
these light oils may thicken and cause
starting trouble. More frequent oil
changes may therefore be required during
winter months, and n drainage period of
1,000 miles for cars subjected to high
speed driving conditions may be desirable,
but, undel' very severe conditions, more
frequent draining may be required to pre
vent starting troubles due to thickened oil.

It is always best to drain crankcase
after engine has reached normal opel'atr
ing temperature. The benefit of draining
is, to a large extent, lost if crankcase is
drained when engine is cold, as some of
the ~uspended foreign material will cling
to the sides of oil pan and will not drain
out readily with slower moving oil.

OIL LEVEL GAUGE

add oil when necessary. lt is good econ·
omy to let the oil level approach the "Add
Oil" mark before having your oil changed.
Always be sure the crankcase is full before
starting out on a long drive.

The oil reservoir section of the oil pan
has been made smaller which reduces the
oil capacity of the "F," "G" and "L" en
gines. The oil level, however, remains the
same as formerly.

Crankcase capacity-"F" and "G"-5
quarts; "L"--6 quarts.

When to Cha.... CrankeaH au
Improved oils, changed driving condi

tions, and improvements in engines, such
as the crankcase ventilating system, have
greatly lengthened the life of good lubri·
cating oils. However, to insure continua·
tion of best performance, low mainten
ance cost and long engine life, it is neces
sary to change the crankcase oil whenever
it becomes contaminated with harmful
foreign materials. Under normal driving
conditions draining the crankcase and re·
placing with fresh oil every 1,000 miles
should be satisfactory. Under adverse
driving conditions it may become neces
sary to drain the crankcase oil more fre
quently.

Driving over dusty roads or through
dust storms introduces abrasive material

2G-W or SAE 20
2O-W
'O-W
to-W plus 10~

kel"Ollene

Use the Grade
Indicated

Not lower than 32- F
As low as plus 10- F
As low as minus 10- F
Below minus 10- F

If you anticipate that the
minimum atmOllpherie tem

perature will be

Summer

Use SAE 20 01' 20-W oil for summer; for
temperatures above 900 use SAE 30.

Maintaining all Level:

The oil gauge rod, Fig. I, is marked
"Full" and "Add Oil."

The oil level should be maintained be
tween these two lines, neither going above
the ''Full'' line nor under the "Add Oil"
line. Check the oil level frequently and

freezing solution for protection through
out the winter must be used as a guide in
selecting crankcase oil. When the crank
case is drained and refilled, oil should be
selected, not on the basis of the existing
atmospheric temperature at the time of
change, but on the anticipated minimum
temperature for the period during which
the oil is to be used. Unless the crankcaSt'
oil is selected on the basis of the viscosity
or fluidity at the anticipated minimum
temperature, difficulty in starting will be
experienced at each sudden drop in tem
perature.

The viscosity grade of crankcase oil
will, thel'efore, depend upon the climatic
conditions under which the car is oper
ated. The grades best suited for use in
the car at the various temperatures art'
shown in the follovling table.
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the box shal>ed centel' posts, and other
body panels and braces. The tunet top
panel is l'einforced from beneath with
channel section steel bows that prevent
the collapse of the top in case the car is
tUI'lled upside down, (See "Headlining",
page 32, and also page 3.3.)

All joints are sealed with filler and com
pound to exclude dust, water and ail'
<II'afts.

All inner dool' panel openings on the
"P" and "L" al'e covered with sheet metal
covel's secul'el~' fastened and sealed with
compound in order to pl'event any mois
ture I'eaching the intel'ior tl'im panel::..

The check link of all "P" and "C" body
front doors includes a "hold open" featUl'e
whelocby the door is held open meehan
icallj', (See Pig. 3.)

A "U" shaped drip molding welded to
the tUl'loct top stamping, extends the
length of the body and ove!' the doors
.md windows, pre\'enting an~' water drip-

BODY

Fl,-, 2. Hod11·an~l.

(:oo"umbf'ralndiule l'art. Group Numben)

The 1940 Oldsmobile Unisteel bodies
including the seat frames (except "L"
front seat frame) and shelf boards, are
fabricated entirely of steel.

The "F" and "L" model bodies are com
pletely new in size, design details, and
appearance, The bodies are more stl'eam
lined. The construction of all 1940 bodies
aSSUI'es maximum safet~' to passengers,
and ready accessibility to all parts for
servicing. All exteriol' exposed panels are
bondel'ized and completely insulated on
the inside with insulating materials,
which, in combination with special rib·
bing of the flat panels, make the bodies
silent and less effected by changes of tern
l>erature,

Wide steel main sills provide a strong
foundation for the l'emainder of the body,
A metal stamping having deep stamped
ribs ami further strengthened with metal
cross sills spot welded on the undel'side,
form the floor panel. To this panel is elec
tricall~' welded, the inner and outer cowl,

GENERAL BODY LUBRICATION
J. Dour lock-The door locks al\: lubl'i

cat~d when installed at the factol'Y and
usually need no attention for the first
two years except at the lock bolt oil
resel'voir Celt which should be daml>
ened with machine oil every two
months 01' so. 0001' Ease may be ap
plied to the lock bolt or strike I' plate
instead oC the oil, Both should not be
used at the same time,

2. 0001' hinges-Use engine oil and up
ply with pressure oil can.

3. Door lock cylinders - Apply a small
quantity of powdered graphite.

4. 0001' check link-Oil at pivot joint and
dry graphite on rubber bumper.

5. 0001' wedge plate and dovetail bumper
assembly - An application of Door
Ease gl'ease stick is the cleanest and
most efficient method of lubl'icating
these pal1.S, Clean off all old grease
before applying grease stick. Give the
parts a light coating only, as a heavy
coating is wasteful and collects grime
that may rub off on clothing.

6. Hood hinges-Use light engine oil,
7. Shroud and radiator shell hood lacing

-Clean excess oil 01' grease off the
lacing with gasoline and apply Door
Ease grease stick.

SPEEDOMETIR CABLE LUBRICATION
Speedometel' cable should be lubl'icated

at least twice a yeal' 01' eVel'y 5,000 miles.
When lubl'icating the cables l make sure

that all old grease is removed from cable
and casing. Apply a thin coating of graph
ite gl'ease (AC Speedometer Cable
Grease No. 846261) to the lower two
thirds of the cable only, This will propel'ly
lubricate the upper one-third of the cas
ing, giving an even coating of lub~icant
the full length of the flexible shaft, with·
out danger of excess grease working up
into the speedometer head,

10 LUBltlCATIOK

del' normal circumstances, no )ubl'icant
n~d be add~d between draining l>eriods,
but lubl'icant Ilj\'elshould be checked c\'~ry

1,000 miles as a safety measure.
In localities where the temperature

does not fall below minus 10 r., SA E 90
Passenger Cal' Duty HYPOIO LUBRI
CANT is recommended for use both in
winter and summer. SAE 80 Passenger
Car Duty HYPOID is recommended for
use during the winter months in locali
ties where the tempel'ature drops below
-10 ,.

It is eXlI'emely important that only Pas
senger Cal' Duty HYPOID lubl'icants hav
ing the properties and characteristics
necessary for the salisfactol'y lubrication
of hypoid gears be used in the rcar axle
of the cal'.

The real' wheel bearings are of the
shielded type, filled with lubricant when
a mbled, and need no further lubrica
tion.

S/erring Grar-Remove plug in housing
and replenish, if necessary, with steering
geal' lubricant each 5,000 miles, Do not
drain, as this unit is filled with an all
season lubricant at the factory.

(J"iL't'r~lIJ ./o;nt J.llbricflljrlll The needle
bearings at the transmission and the rear
axle end of the propeller shafts are pre
packed with lubricant at the time of their
manufacture; therefore, no attention
need be given these bearings so far as lu
brication is concel'l1ed,

l?nilll IVJ,crt IJearin.'l l.ubricalifill-The
front wheel bearings should be lubricated
evel'y 5,000 miles. Approximately one
tablespoonful of wheel bearing, high melt
ing point grease should be spread
throughout the ball bearings when they
are reinstalled. An excessive amount of
grease should not be used, due to the pos
sibilities of the lubricant gelting into the
brake drums.
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BODY MOUNTING

The body is mounted on the chassis
with the base of the body resting securely
on the frame of the chassis, providing a
rigid body mounting.

Composition shims separate the body
from the frame. Six %" and four -it"
body bolts and two iT" studs secure the
body fast to the chassis frame on the
"F" model and twelve -h" bolts and four
studs on the "G". On the "L", eighteen
rV' bolts and two studs are used.

DASH PANEL

The right side of the dash panel and
insulating pad is pierced in production for
radio mounting bolts.

The center has punched holes to accom
modate installation of dash type heater
and the defroster which is used in con
junction with the under seat type of
heater.

SHROUD VENTILATOR

The shroud ventilator is of the same
general design as in 1939, with the lid
opening forward to deflect the greatest
amount of air toward the control pedals,
and provide cool air around the feet. The
linkage remains similar to the 1939.

The ventilator lid is adjustable to three
different positions by a handle conveni·
ently located for the driver at the lower
edge of the instrument panel.

A wire mesh screen fitted to the lid
prevents entry of bugs into the body
through the ventilator when in the open
position.

apply molding over them. On the "L",
insert spring clips in molding and then
apply moldings to body panels.

Bodies for the "F", "G" and "V' are
different in size and design from each
other.

the garnish molding. (See Fig. 5.) The
control operates in a horizontal plane for
ward and backward, as does the glass
which is mounted in the felt;.lined window
lower sash channel attached directly to
the regulator arm.

The "L" model four.-door sedan has no
rear quarter window which is unneces
sary because of the extra large rear
doors. Ventilators are provided in the
rear doors, the operation of which is the
same as the front door ventilators.

A 1'A," thick sponge rubber pad is used
in the "L" model seat cushion assemblies.
This pad is in addition to the cotton pads
and cushion coils. The new rubber pads
add considerably to riding comfort..

The top sides of the "F" and "G" model
seat spring assemblies are covered with
a special fabric and wire netting to keep
spring coils from projecting into seat
padding.

On the two-door models, the bucket
seats are kept apart by a slotted metal
bracket positioned between the seats at
the center of the body. At the center of
this bracket is a cam shaped rubber disc.
By loosening the slotted screw at the
center of the rubber disc, the clearance
between the inner sides of the bucket
seats can be increased or decreased.

The real' door locks on all four·door
sedan models are designed in such a way
that they can be made inoperative from
either inside 01' outside the body. This
feature adds considerably to the safety
of small children riding in the rear pas-
senger compartment. (See page 24, for
fUlother details.)

Belt moldings on all models are held on
by clips similar to 1939 G-70 and WO
models. However, when applying mold
ings to the "F" or lIG" bodies, place clips
in holes in outer body panel first and then

Fir s. ~'ollr·uoor ~.n

Rear Qllatwr Control

The "F" and "G" Rear quarter drain
gutters are larger and designed in such
a manner that water will not splash over
the rear end and onto trim. Water in
the gutter is carried away more rapidly
because of a larger diameter rubber tube
at the forward end of the gutter.

Wide windshield openings in combina·
tion with small, reinforced pillars insure
exceptionally good visibility.

The glass used in the windshield of all
models is of the newly developed safety
plate -laminated Hi-Test construction.
All remaining body glass in the 5-passen
gel' models is of the same construction
except the back window glass which is of
safety solid plate construction. The door
and ventilator glass in the two passenger
models is of the safety plate laminated
construction, and the back window con·
struction is safety solid plate.

All sport. coupes and ...."''' and "G" model
four-door sedan rear quarter windows
are controlled by a knob projecting above

LIIfC 'II
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CONTINUATION 01" DIIIAIN
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Fic.1 Mf""_MGMF'rOllt Door "Hold Ope.M

ping from the roof and into the door and
window openings.

The dash is especially insulated against
engine heat and noise by a thick insulat·
ing pad retained to the dash panel by
means of spring l'etaining clips.



5. Set all garnish molding screws evenly,
then tighten.

6. Replace the windshield center division
brace outer chrome covel' and inner

nUSH IUUAcn 'HIl!CATlIl U ..... WITH f S, &.I,
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an .008" feeler gauge between the
glass and panel edge. Any high 01' low
points should be swaged sufficiently
to just permit the gauge to slip by.

2. Coat the inner flanges of the stainless
steel bead with a liberal coating of F.
S. 621 rubber cement. (See Fig. 7.)

3. Insert glass into windshield rubber
channel and then insert glass and rub-
bel' channel into windshield opening.
Make sure to apply a heavy applica
tion of F. S. 621 to outer and under
sides of rubber channel.

4. Reinstall windshield garnish molding
by starting at the bottom and lower
corners of the molding and following
up the side, pressing firmly to position.
Finish installing the garnish molding
at the top center by engaging the ends
of the molding together and press it
into position. If one end of the mold
ing overlaps the other end, insert a
scratch awl 01' prick punch in the end
screw hole and pry the ends apart
until they snap into place.

...."~H'110
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Windshield G(all a.maval

1. On the inside of the body, apply paint.
er's masking tape along the top edge
of the instrument panel adjacent to
the windshield garnish molding to pre
vent mal'l'ing the finish.

2. Remove rear view mirror and center
inner division molding.

3. Remove chrome plated outer center
division molding by unsnapping it
from center windshield opening metal
brace.

4. Remove garnish molding.
NOTE - In removing the garnish

molding, draw the molding in and
down at top center, then overlap the
ends. This will relieve the tension of
the molding at the ends of windshield,
and permit it to be more easily re
moved.

5. Push glass and windshield glass rub
ber channel from windshield opening
toward inside of body, starting at the
bottom.

6. Remove glass from rubber channel.
7. Clean windshield opening of sealing

compound.

Windshield Olasl Installation
Tn the replacement of a cracked wind·

shield glass, it is imperative that the
cause of the glass breakage (other than
by accident) be determined and corrected.

It is recommended therefore, that glass
replacement procedure be as follows:
1. Check the panel flanges for being

straight by using the old glass as a
template (this can be more easily ac·
complished by using windshield glass
holdel' B-197) as follows: Place the
glass in the opening tight against the
panel edges. Detelmine if there are
any uneven contacts between the glass
and edge of the cowl panel, by passing

..---_.

Interchangeable
with similar 1939

W '8 glall.!lell

No
Y..
No

Model

When l'eplacing, 01' installing a new
rubber, the flange of the ventilator should
be cleaned, then coat the flange of ven
tilator and the rubber with a light coat
of cement, letting them become tacky
before installing rubber to place.

WINDSHIILD

The plane of the windshield slopes back
sharply to lend a streamline appearance
to the body. The windshield safety glasses
are interchangeable from right to left.

Following is shown an infOlmation
chart relative to interchangeability of
windshield glasses:

The windshield glasses are assembled in
a molded rubber channel and the assembly
held in place by a one-piece steel garnish
molding. The molding is retained in place
by slotted SCrews which are installed at
an angle of 450

•

On all models, a "U" shaped stainless
steel metal bead is pressed and cemented
over the flange of the windshield opening.
No rubber lip on the rubber glass channel
is used. There is no need to ever remove
the met.al bead unless damaged.

The surfaces of the windshield glass
rubber channel contacting the stainless
steel bead are heavily coated with 1". S.
621 rubber cement to prevent water leaks.

The windshield glass rubbe,· channel
is molded from rubbel' and "H" shaped.
The center connecting section is an in
tegral part of the channel. This construc
tion eliminates the inner and outer center
division molding gaskets. (See l;'ig. 7.)

Interchangeable
with other 1940

model wi" glas&eS
"I"" No
"G" No l

-.:·'L::'_'~__..:N::.o~__
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The ventilator has a sponge rubber
seal on which the cover closes, the rubber
is cemented in the channel of the ventila
tor with F. S. 621 rubber cement.

fn the event the sponge rubber seal
becomes detached or bl'oken, a new unit
may be installed without removing the
lid.

~·lll. 6. Shroud VenlU.lor "'dJu~tmtnl
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Drainage of water from the trough
around the lid is accomplished by means
of a short pipe at the center.

A molded rubber hose attaches to the
pipe and leads the water through a hole
in the front of the dash panel.

The shroud ventilator lid may be ad
justed to the shroud opening as follows:

For sideway adjustment, disconnect lid
from cowl. Bend two levers on lid bracket
spot welded to lid stamping in direction
necessary to center lid. Again hook up lid
linkage.

For fOl'e and aft adjustment,loosen two
lid bracket attaching bolts at both ends of
lid. Bolt holes in bracket are elongated.
(See Fig. 6.)

Tension of the lid onto the rubber seal
is attained by loosening the screw at the
center of the handle, shortening the
handle throw.



Wlndlhleld Wiper Transmission Cap
.emoval

1. Remove the wiper arm and blade
assembly.

2. Disconnect the wiper connecting link
at the motor shaft arm.

3. Remove the nut and bracket from the
transmission cap st.ud at underside of
shroud and remove cap and link
assembly.

4. Transmission caps not interchange
able from left to right.

NOTE-The transmission caps are
not interchangeable right to left
because of a plug on side covering
windshield glass washer (accessory)
opening. The opening must be toward
center of body.

Adiustment of Windshield Wiper
Transmlnlon Drive Chain

Adjustment of transmission drive chain
for tightness on all body styles and models
is made by loosening nut at lower edge of
transmission assembly. (See Fig. 9.)

To adjust, loosen nut "B" and move
lower end of chain up or down (to loosen
or tighten). Then tighten nut securely
again.

When replacing the wiper cap and con
necting link, make certain that the rubber
gasket is properly sealed both at cap and

BODY 17

NOTE-One end of bracket slotted
fOI' easy removal and installation of
motor.

2. Connect vacuum line.
3. Set top end of wiper motor shaft arm

to extreme right. This is the parked
position of motor.

4. Attach the wiper connecting links to
motor. The right connecting link at
taches to the top arm of the wiper
motor.

greater capacity in the 1940 models, is
located slightly to the left of center of
the cowl.

This method of mounting, combined
with the larger capacity motor, maintains
continuous efficient wiper blade perform·
ance.

Double windshield wiper blades and
combination booster fuel pump are stand
ard equipment on all models. The vacuum
booster provides additional vacuum when
the intake manifold vacuum becomes in
adequate to keep the blades working
efficiently.

The transmission and cap assemblies,
wiper blades, link arms, and motors while
looking alike are not interchangeable be
tween the "P', "G" and "L".

The windshield wiper motors are re
tained by two machine screws and a
bracket welded to the underside of the
cowl. The wiper blades to motor connect
ing links are retained to the wiper motor
arms by small coil springs and caps.

The wiper arm transmission and caps
are installed similar to 1939, being re
tained to the cowl metal by a ClV" shaped
bracket on the underside of the cowl. A
rubber gasket under the transmission cap
prevents water seeping into the body.
(See Fig. 8.)

Windshield Wiper Motor .emoval

1. Release the coil spring and clips that
retain the connecting links to the
wiper shaft arms at motor.

2. Disconnect vacuum line from motor.
3. Remove t.he machine screws holding

motor to the bracket and remove
motor.

Windshield Wiper Motor Installation

1. Attach the wiper motor to the bracket
at the under side of shroud.

Ct.oollNT "I'lDSHIUO .IrU T.....l6MlUlOM'
GoUl([f TO U1IOUO 'Al'lfL ......0 "'I'lDSHln.
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Flc.8. Windshield WI~r Tr......l.ion
C.p Ind Cuket

pound F. S. 621 to make a permanent
sealing job. (See Fig. 7.)

3. Make sure that windshield wiper
transmission caps are securely sealed
at the rubber gasket. It may be neces
sary to loosen 01' remove the caps to
adjust them properly.

lotIlOUO,......

4. Seal between outer and under surfaces
of the windshield rubber channel and
windshield opening Aange bead with
pressure container, using F. S. 621
cement.

NOTE - Operation number foul'
also applies to all solid rear window
assemblies and windshields on con
vertibles, as well as quarter windows
on all models except that of the five
passenger sedans, which are adjust
able. F. S. 621 rubber cement and pres
sure container is available through the
Hinckley -Myel'S Company, Jackson,
Michigan.

WINDSHIELD WIPIRS
The windshield wiper blades on all

models, are mounted at the lower edge
of the windshield. The motol" which is of
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molding, applying compound F. S. 621
to both sides of the center section of
the windshield rubber channel to pre
vent water leaks.

In tightening the screws of inner
molding, start at the center screw
first, then the top and bottom. Tighten
to a snug fit only.

7. Seal undel' the windshield wiper hous
ing cap gasket of all models, using
compound F. S. 621 in Gun 8-182.

8. Remove masking tape and clean glass.
NOTE-See "Windshield" for glass

interchangeability.
A Phillips screw driver supplied by

Hinckley-Myers Co., Jackson, Michigan,
under their part number 8-206, is re
quired to remove the garnish molding and
concealed hinge screws.

The replacement of either the right or
left windshield glass can be made inde
pendent of the other should it become
necessary. To do this, follow instructions
under ''Windshield Glass Removal and
Replacement," except remove only a suf
ficient amount of the 11lbber channel to
permit glass l-equiring l-eplacement to be
removed.

The right and left windshield glasses
are interchangeable.

Windshield Sealing

In making an inspection of windshield
to check for water leaks:
1. Determine if shroud ventilator covel'

is making positive contact with the
ventilator rubber gasket. (See Fig. 6.)

2. Inspect the center division brace outer
chrome molding cover and innel' mold
ing and their seals, particularly at
their lower end. If the leak is here,
remove the above parts, rearrange the
l'Ubber channel and use sufficient Com-
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The concealed hinges are attached to
the body hinge pillal'S with three slotted
head screws and to the door hinge pillars
with three more ~x" cap screws that
thread into a floating tapped block on in
side of the door. The holes in the dool' pil
lars are ovel'Size and pelmit the same
adjustments.

Adllutment-AII Models
1. Open door and with a piece of soft

chalk crayon, at intervals of 6" mark
the outer edge of the body panels
acl'oss the top of door, the outer face
of the body lock pillar, the outer face
of the sill cover and the comer of the
body hinge pillar. (See Fig. 12.)

2. Next, close the door to full latched
position (do not slam door) to bring
the door and weatherstrip in contact
with the chalk lines on the body
panels.

The holes in the body pillar are elon
gated horizontally and the holes in the
door pilla,' are elongated vertically to j>er
mit the above quoted adjustments.

I:LONGAT!O HOLI:B IN P'LLAI'I
1"01'1 MINGI: MOUNTINQ CAP BCI'II!.WB

.'111:.10. Door Ilinll:f! AdJIlHlm.,nt

--------
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All doors are adjustable in and out, and
up and down in the body opening. The
conventional exterior hinges are at
tached to the body hinge pillar and door
hinge pillar with cap screws that thread
into the hinges and secured with shake
proof washers.

\
I
\
I
I
\
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Adlust....nt and servicing Doors

The all-metal doors and door units can
easily be serviced by studying the follow
ing assembling and adjustment 0llera
tions:

Elongated drain holes are pr'ovided at
the lower edges of all model doors.

Daar Openl.. Rubber Weothentrip

All model and body style dool'S are
tightly sealed by means of molded rubber
stl"ips cemented all around the outer
edges. No attaching clips al'e used.

•

removal and substitution of the under
seat heater unit is provided immediately
under the front seat assembly in the un
derbody stamping of the "'G" and "L"
models. The underbody of the "F"' bodies
contains punched holes for the installa
tion of this same type heater.

IfAR WINDOW GLASS

The real' window glass in all models is
of one piece. The glass is held firmly in
place by means of a one piece garnish
molding retained with slotted head
screws,

The rear glass is not interchangeable
between the "FlO, "G" and "L" models.

RMir Window Glass Removal

The rear window glass can be removed
as follows:
1. Remove the garnish molding.
2. Remove the glass and rubber channel

assembly.
NOTE-The same procedure as ap-.

plies to checking panel, removing and
installing, and sealing windshield
applies to rear window glass. (See
"Windshield Replacement.") Do not
disturb chrome-plated metal bead on
"V' model openings.

DOORS

All doors are made up of an innel' and
an outer metal stamping, securely spot
welded together.

The inner frame embodies the hinge
pillar, door lock pillar, door bottom panel,
door header, and regulator panel all
fabricated of steel.

The outer door panel is a single stamp-.
ing on the inside of which is cemented a
thick silencing pad. A vertical metal brace
is spot welded at the center lower section
of the panel to further reinforce the inner
and outer panels.

--......

at body panel. F. S. 621 cement is recom
mended for this purpose.

WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER

The prevention of frost or clouding on
the inside of the windshield glass, or the
accumulation of ice or snow on the out
side, is made possible through the use of
a warm air defroster available as an
aceessory.

This unit is designed to attach to the
top of the dash type Oldsmobile hot water
heater. The operation of the defroster is
dependent upon a small centl'ifugal type
bll)wer, electrically operated and mounted
on top of the hot water healer, which for
1940, will be mounted in the center of
the dash.

The blower forces a portion of the hot
air from the heater, up through two
flexible fabric ducts, and through open
ings in the windshield gamish molding.
The two openings direct warm ail' to both
sections of the windshield glass.

Tn addition to the dash type mounted
heater, an "under the front seat mounted
heater" will be available. With this type
of heater, heat is supplied both front and
real' passenger compartments, A centrif
ugal type of defroster blower, electri
cally operated and mounted as a separate
unit at the center of the dash, works in
conjunction with this type of heater. The
defroster is available at extra cost.

A removable stamped plate for ready

II BoDY



Hin~e Pin Bushing Tool set B·99 is
also availabl{' fol' removing, I'eaming
and illstallinJ!' the bl'onze bushings in
the tlOill' hill~es. Thi~ set is made up
of the rullvwing:-
B-I~k Hinge Pin Bushing Extractot'.
B·I~) Hinge Pin Bushing Replacer.
B·130 Spiral Expansion Reamer for

Hinge Bushing.
0·131 No.3 Ratchet WI'ench.
8·132 SSR·12 Rutchet Wrench.
Metal Packing Box.

2. Remove cap screws holding hinge as
sembly to body and dool' pillar. Hinge
cun now be I'e moved fl'om both door
01' hinge pillaI'.

Concealed Hinge Type
1. Remove cap scl'ews from door panel

or slotted SCI'eW!) from body hinge
pillar and pin. (See Fig. 16.) Hinge
hah'es cun now be removed.

2. Remove hinge pin, (See item "1"
above.)

BODY 21

NOTE-A special hinge pin remov
ing tool No. B·170 is available through
Hinckley·M)lel'S Co. The tool safely
and easily removes the pin and lessens
the danger of damaging the panels,

A
o
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DOOR HINGE-REMOVAL
Exterior Type

1. Remove hinge pins using a drift
punch.

The screw holes in the strip are elongated
horizonLally, so that by loosening the
screws, the weathercord and strip assem·
bly can be adjusted in 01' out for better
sealing of the doors.

The wedge plate is serrated on base
side and has elongated holes through
which two sCI'ews enter, thus allowing it
to be adjusted to the proper position.

Wedge plate bumper assemblies are not
adjustable. They are serviced as an as
sembly only.

The uppel' rubbel' bumper is spring
loaded at the real' end, and can move for·
ward and backward, Thus, when the door
is opened, the bumper assists in opening
the door,

The front door pillar weathercol'd on all
models is assembled to a metal trim strip,
which strip is assembled to the front door
hinge pillar facing by a number of screws.

SCIIW MOlll IN "In.... 1l0NC:;"'TlD

FIR. 13. AdJII.I.bl.. """"'re PIDle

bring the door closer or farther away
from the body allowing for casiel'
opening or closing of the door.

6, Wedge plates on all doors are adjust
able up or down to cause it to enter
centrally into the dovetail assembly.
(See Fig. 13.)

....~D ~.o~ .00•
•~~Cl."'''''''' _.
"~"--.""'-
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3. Open door and note chalk contact or
lack of contact of the weatherstrip on
the door with body panels. Any pOI'·
tion of the dOOl' weatherstdp not
showing chalk indicates that that sec·
tion of the door must be brought
closer to the body.

4. All door hinges may be adjusted in or
out to bring the door closer or farther
away from the body, or they may be
adjusted up or down to vertically raise
01' lower the door. On external type
hinges, elongated or oversize holes in
the body hinge pillar and door hinge
pillar respectively make this possible,
In the case of concealed hinges, loosen
ing three 3 g" cap screws in door
hinges at "A" Fig, 11, will pennit for·
ward and backward adjustment, while
shimming behind the hinges will ad
just the door in or out.

5. The door striker plate on each door
opening is adjustable in or out, to
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Fla:. ZOo "L" Front Door-In.lde Vie.

3. Remo\'e door handle.
4. Remove garnish molding.
5. Release the door tdm sufficiently for

access to the foul' lock screws "E."
(See Figs. 19 and 20.)

6. Remove the foul' screws "E" (on "F"
and "G" models) )'etaining the lock to
door framing.

found stamped on the barrel of the rock
cylinder just back of the outer flange.

LOCKING HANDLE-LEfT DOOR-
All Models

Special requests have been made espe·
cially by commercial representatives, for
the installation of a left door locking
handle.

This can be accomplished by ordering
and installing a right hand front door
lock handle for the "1"'" model 01' a right
front door lock only in case of the "G"
and "L" models.

When ordering a new handle assembly,
give the number of the right handle lock
key 80 the new handle lock may be dupli·
caled, eliminating different keys.

DOOR LOCK R£MOVAL-AII Doors

1. Remove the door inside locking but
ton. ("F" and "G" models only.)

2. Remove all inside handles.

••eM

The handle is a hollow shell into which
the cylinder and detachable shaft is
housed.

To remove the cylinder, drive out the
pin "D" (see Fig. 17) and pull out the
cylinder with the key.

The cylinder is removed from its shaft
assembly by sliding the sleeve from the
cylinder down on the shaft and discon
necting the shaft from the cylinder.

After reassembling the cylinder to the
handle again, make sure the retaining pin
"D" is inserted and swaged to secure it
to place.

~·ill'. 17. l.oc:khl" lhfldle J)lu_mbled

"G" and "L" Models-Right front

The right front outside door handle on
the "G" and "L" models is plain and simi
lar to the left front dOOI' handle. The
door lock is located just below and inde
pendent of the handle.

The lock in the "G" and ilL" models
can be removed by pushing the door rub
ber weatherstrip next to the lock back
and forcing clip out from the door. (See
Fig. 18.) After replacing clip, weather
strip should be recemented to door with
FS-621.

The key number for the lock will be

DOOR HINGES, BUSHINGS AND PINS

The dool' half of the hinges are bushed
with two bronze bushings. Worn bush·
ings may be replaced with new bushings
and reamed to fit standard size hinge pin,
using Hinckley-Myel'S tool set No. 8-130
and operations are 38 follows:
1. Remove the old hinge pin and the door

hall of the hinge. Use Hinckley-Myers
bushing extractor 8·128 to remove old
bushings. Press in new bushings, using
Hinckley-Myers pilot bushing replacer
B-129.

2. Ream bushed half of hinge with 8-130
spiral flute expansion reamer to fit of
standard un hinge pin.

NOTE-To replace concealed hinge
bushings, hinge must be removed.

DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLES-All Models

To remove the door outside handle, re
move with a small SCI'ew drivel', the re
tainer screw to be seen through a hole in
the face of the door lock. This screw
when taken out will permit the handle to
be pulled out of the door.

The "F" model door outside locking
handle has a locking cylinder and key.

22 BODY
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7. Remove lock through opening in inner
door panel.

NOTE-On model "P' and "L"
bodies, a metal cover held in place to
the inner door panel by self tapping
screws must be removed to get lock
out of door. The door trim panel must
be entirely removed from door.

DOOR REMOn: CONTROL REMOVAL
(All Models and Doors)

Release the garnish molding, hard
ware, and door trim sufficiently to remove
the two machine screws holding this as
sembly to the door inner panel. (See Figs.
19 and 20.)

NOTE-The screw hole openings are
elongated horiz.ontally to permit the ad
justment of the remote control and con
necting link forward or backward.

IMPORTANT-The inside rear door
locks of four-door sedans are so designed
and made that the remote control can be
made inoperative by simply pushing the
inside door lock button but part way
down on the "F" and "G" models and by
turning the small inside lever on the "L"
model. Through this arrangement, small
children are less likely to open the rear
door while the car is moving and fall out.
Front and rear door inside lock assem
blies are not interchangeable.

DOOR INSIDE HANDLES

The inside handles are held on the shaft
by means of a retainer spring, part No,
4090144, which is the same as 1939,

To Remove the Handle:

1. Insert tool B-201-A between the han
dle and escutcheon plate. (See Fig, 21.)
Tool B·201-A now incorporates a
"vee" notch at open end. Notch sec
tion is used to pull edge of door trim
panels loose from inner panels.

2. Insert tip of tool B-l33-A under re
taining spring and push spring out and
remove handle and escutcheon plate.

.'1._ 21. O<lor In,ld~ Handle RUlonl

DOOR INSIDE HANDLE RETAINING
SPRING INSTALLATION

1. Insert the handle spring installing tool
B-202 in the handle and snap the re
taining spring in the spring slot. (See
Fig. 22.) Handle can now be applied to
regulatol' shaft by pushing on handle.

DOOR WINDOW GARNISH MOLDINGS
"F" Moder

The garnish moldings are retained by
stamped lugs at the top section of the
door lower panel. The lower section of
the molding is retained by pressing it over

the lugs. The sides and top of moldings
are retained by special sheet metal BCrews
installed through the top of door header,
and at the face of door pillars. (See
Fig. 23.)

"0" and "L tl Models

The procedure is the same as for the
ur" model except the lower edge of the
garnish molding fits over inner door panel
extension clips in a manner similar to the
lugs referred to under "P' model above,
There is no need to remove the clips at
any time.

The garnish molding screws on the
"L" enter the garnish molding and then
thread into the door inner panel.

DOOR GARNISH MOLDING REMOVAL
All Modelf

I. Remove the door inside locking button.
2. Remove the garnish molding screws

from garnish moldings at top of door
and at door hinge and lock pillar. (See
Fig. 23.)

3. Draw top of molding in, and raise
molding to disengage the bottom sec
tion from the door panel lugs and in
side locking rod.

F'lr. 21."F'" a.-C" DeOt' Gualall MoWi..
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NOTE-On "L" model, remove front
door inside locking level' by removing
spring clip.

FRONT DOOR GLASS REMOVAL
TWO DOOR SEDAN AND COUPE

"F" and "Gil Models
1. Remove garnish molding.
2. Loosen lower half of door trim by pry

ing edges of trim panel away from
inner door panel. Make sure to unhook
trim panel from clip on inner panel by
raising up on trim panel. (Remove trim
panel entirely on "F" mode1.)

Bottom of door trim pad is held fast by
a metal flange that pinches tl'im firmly in
place. No nails are used. After reassem
bling lower edge of trim pad inside flanged
strip, secul'e pad by striking a long strip
with I'Ubbel' mallet. This is tl'Ue of all
model dOOI'S. (See Fig. 24.)

Fl•. 26. Atluhmut of t......~r F..dll:e of
O<lorTrl. raMI

3. While glass is in lowered position, re
move 4 lower window sash channel to
cam regulator screws "B." (Fig. 19.)

4, Loosen clip and drop end of upper win
dow run channel retaining clip located
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approximately 3" from division chan·
ne!. Clip can be removed by inserting
thin edged tool such as wood chisel be
tween the outer and upper edge of the
door panel and the glass run channel.
(See Fig. 25.) Push straight up on
chisel to partially collapse prongs of
spring clip, then push handle of tool
away from body to force clip from
door panel. Clips are secured to run
channel and enter into pierced holes in
door panel.

NOTE-On Model "L" bodies, felt
window run channel is held in place by
five sheet metal slotted screws. Screw
heads will be found embedded in felt.

Lock pillar end of run channel is
held fast to pillar by one small clip on
the "L" sedan and two clips on the "V'
coupes. The clips fit into slots in inside
edge of door pillar.

5. Remove small slotted screw "A," Fig.
25, embedded in felt of window run
channel just above lower window open
ing edge on lock pillar side of door.

6. Loosen 38" hex cap screw "C" at ex
treme lower end of window run chan
nel-lock pillar side. A clip replaces
bolt on "L" model.

7. Remove two division channel upper

bracket screws, also two clip screws on
division channellocaled at lower edge
of window opening, and single slot
head SC)'ew "E" and hex shal>ed check
nut "F" at lower end of division chan
nel. (See Fig. 19.)

8. Remove division channel by pulling up-.
ward and inward. (Ventilator should
be opened first.)

9. Glass can now be removed by raising
upward and toward inside of body.
Sash channel on lower edge of glass
\'oill have to be removed from regulator
cam when glass is in uppermost posi
tion.

Fi•. 26. "Goo Front Door Inside Vie...

INSTALLATION

Reverse removal instructions for all
models.

FRONT DOOR FOUR DOOR SEDAN
GLASS REMOVAL

All Model Four Door Sedans

For all 1940 model glass removal, follow
two-door sedan door glass )'emoval in
structions covering the "F" and "G" mod
els except "3" will not have to be done.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR REMOVAL
AND ADJUSTMENT

"F" and "Gil Models

1. Remove garnish molding.
2. Loosen upper one-half of lower door

trim panel.
3. Remove the screws holding the venti·

lator assembly to the door. (See Fig.
19.)

4. Remove two upper and loosen lower
slotted SCI"eWS 'lD" holding the venti
lateI' regulator to the door inner panel.

5. Loosen adjusting screw HH."
6. Open ventilator glass slightly and pry

top of ventilator inward sufficiently to
clear top of door. Close glass and re
move ventilator assembly.

NOTE-In the event a ventilator
glass only requires rephu~ement, it is
not necessary to replace the complete
ventilator assembly.

The glass can be removed from the ven
tilator frame through the use of Hinckley-

BODY 27

Myers vent.ilator glass removing and re
placing tool B-l80.

NOTE-Fa)' quick, easy new glass
installation, see 1939 Fisher Service News,
Vol. 2, NO.6.

The adjusting screw "J," Fig. 19, may be
set to exert more or less frict.ion on the
shaft of the regulator to cause the ven
tilator to operat.e loose or stiff.

The adjusting screw at "H" may be
tightened in case the ventilator shaft is
loose in the slot and causes the glass frame
assembly to flutter.

"L" Model
1. Remove garnish molding.
2. Remove door trim pad assembly.
3. Remove center division channel from

door by removing screw "G," two
screws "E" and nut "F/'

4. Remove four ventilator to door frame
screws "H." (See Fig. 27.)

5. Remove screw "C."
6. Loosen fOUl' ventilator gear box to

door attaching screws "K."
7. Remove geal' box adjusting screw "J."
8. Remove ventilator frame by pulling

ventilator assembly toward rear of
body.
Adjust ventilatol' as shown under "F"
and "G" models.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR VENTILATOR
GEAR BOX REMOVAL
"L" Model

Follow instructions as shown for "L"
model 0001' Ventilator Removal but in
addition-
]. Entirely remove attaching screws "K."

(See Fig. 27.)
2. Remove covel' "L" from inner door

panel.
3. Gear box can now be removed through

hole in inner door panel.
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REAR QUARTER WINDOW REMOVAL
TWO DOOR SEDAN
",,, and "G" Models

REAR QUARUR GARNISH MOLDING
REMOVAL-TWO DOOR SEDAN

",.. ond "G" Models

1. Remove the slotted screws from gar
nish molding.

2. Pry the top center of molding down
and in, disengaging it at the top.

3. Lift molding to disengage it at the bot
tom and remove.

1. Remove garnish molding.
2. Completely raise glass by means of

regulator handle.
3. Loosen sufficient rear quarter trim and

inside handle to uncover foul' cam reg
ulator screws.

4. Remove window lower run channel to
regulator cam.

5. Remove glass by raising up on it.
6. Remove four regulator to inner panel

attaching slotted screws.
7. Regulator can now be dropped down

slightly and removed through inner
quarter panel opening.

1. Remove garnish molding.
2. Completely raise glass by means of

regulator handle.
3. Remove foul' window lower sash chan

nel to regulator cam screws.
4. Loosen window felt run channel along

top and sides by removing one slotted
head screw from front and rear ends
of run channel and also clips along top.

5. Glass can now be removed by tilting
top edge in toward center of body and
raising up on it.

REAR QUARUR WINDOW REGULATOR
REMOVAL-TWO DOOR SEDAN
"," and "G" Model.

NOTE-When starting sash channel
in rolled edges of guide, make sure
edges of guide enter between two
leather washers on the stamped
bracket which is a part of lower sash
channel. (See Fig. 30.)

3. Reassemble sash channel to regulator
cam.

4. Reinstall garnish molding.

"0" Model

1. Assemble window guide to glass sash
channel. (See note under "F" Glass
Removal, item 2.)

2. Start guide in cut out of upper edge
of door inner panel purposely provided.

3. Rotate glass and guide clockwise and
lower glass into door opening.

4. Reassemble upper and lower guide
screws.

5. Reassemble window sash channel to
cam regulator screws.

6. Reattach door trim.
7. Reinstall garnish molding.

REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR
REMOVAL

"L" Model

1. Remove garnish molding, inside door
handles, and loosen trim panel.

2. Remove six slot headed screws "M."
3. Remove regulator through hole in

inner body panel "K."

"L" Model

Reverse Removal Instructions.

-0.0<:_ aOO YbI ro.- ...._.._.

"G" Model
1. Remove garnish molding.
2. Loosen lower half of door trim.
3. Remove 4 lower window sash channel

to regulator cam screws and washers
"E." (Fig. 28.)

4. Loosen nut "A."
5. Remove center nut "B" and slotted

screw.
6. Raise glass and window guide to

gether, rotating glass and guide coun
ter clockwise as they are raised and
removed from door.

"Lit Model

Follow instruct.ions as shown for Front
Door Glass Removal, page 26.

~·I ... 29. "L" Hnr Door-III.lde Vie...

REAR DOOR GLASS INSTALLATION
"F" Model
1. Reinstall window sash guide.
2. Reinstall glass and lower sash channel

assembly.

REAR DOOR GLASS REMOVAL
",.. Model

1. Remove garnish molding.
2. Loosen lower one--half of door trim.
3. Loosen nut "A," and shakeproof

washer.
4. Remove Ci!ntel' nut "B," and slotted

screws "G," and stamped bracket "F."
(S.. Fig. 28.)

6. Remove guide from door by pulling
upward.

6, Remove COVel' from inner dOOI' panel.
7. Loosen hardened screw lIC" at. lock

pillar lower end of window l'un chan
nel, and then pinch 6 window run
channel clips free from pierced holes in
inner door panel with flat, wide blade
tool.

8. Glass can now be removed by raising
it and at the same time, tilting top
towal'd inside of body. The lower sash
channel will need to be disconnected
fl-om the regulator cam.
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Model "C"-
Standard Top Material-Tan 7·T·IMO
Optional Top Material -Gray 9--T·IMO
Optional Top Material Black 11-1'·1540

10 Gray Leather "0" Convertible

11 Creen Leather "Jo~"·"C" Convert.

--
12 Blue Leather "F"·"G" Convert.

.
13 Red Leather "F"-"G" Convert.

14 Tan Two-Tone "c" Convertible
Bedford Cord

15 Tan Leather ad~( "F"-"G" Convert.
2·Tone Bedford d.

I' Red Leather and "F"·"G" Convert.
2-Tone Bedford Cd.

TRIM SPfCIFICATIONS

TRu<
No. TYPE TRIM MODEL USEO Wlnl

1 Two.Tone Cloth "L" Closed

2 Tan Pattern "F" BUlinell
Mixture Cloth Coupe

• Striped Cloth "fo'" Sedan-Coach
Club Coupe

• B<dfonl Coni "G" Businetlll Cpe.
Club Coupe

the visor in the elevated position.
The aun visors on the "F." "G" and "L"

are not interchangeable, varying in size
from each other.

._~ , Bedford Cloth "CO' Sedan-Coach

I
, 7 Canda Cloth "P"-"G" Closed,
•,

, ....- •..-:--¥ "p'."G"-"L" Cisd., ,............~, 8 Tan Leather, .. r..·..c.. Conv_
...._ • ..- __n r"F"'·"G"......._-- 9 Black Leather Convert.

SUN VISORS
The sun visor is mounted to the header

with a single easily adjusted swivel
bracket retained to the header by three
machined screws.

At the socket is an adjusting screw, to
maintain proper tension between sup
porting bracket and sun visor shaft.
Tightening the adjusting screw will keep

t'lg. n. Nut Deck Lid .nd Lock_Two_I'uunxcr Coupc

the tool compartment well in the under
body stamping <lnd held in place by two
screws and shakeprooC washers.

Both the lid lock and catch can be ad·
justed up and down independently, pro-
viding a means of obtaining an easy opel'·
ating lock combined with tight sealing of
the lid to the drain gutter rubber seal.

CAUTION-To prevent head injury.
always place rear deck lid lock handle in
locked position any time lid is raised. This
will raise catch beneath lid edge. See Fig.
32.

t·ll. 31. Tr..k LHI L«k_f'l...·.!·."'.ultr SH••

Fol' easy operation of the lid lock, keep
the center eccentl'ic lock and locking
plates welllubl'icated.

To adjust the lid to provide even spac
ing on all sides of the opening, loosen the
hinge screws at the lid on all models. Close
the lid and adjust the opening by insert
ing wood wedges where needed. It will be
necessary in an adjustment of this kind
to have a helper on the inside of the car
so that he can tighten the hinge screws
when the lid has been centered in its cor·
rect position.

Additional movement of the lid on the
5-passenger body styles can be had by
loosening the lid hinge screws at the real'
panel end. The holes in this panel for the
hinge are oversize.

Because of the revised shape of the rear
deck lid on the uF" and "L" model coupes
-they now taper toward the lock end-a
new type of lid lock is used on these
models.

The lock, including a latch that slides
up and down within a stamped tl'ack, is
attached to the lid by four attaching
screws.

The stamped catch is mounted within

REAR DOOR VENTILATOR
GLASS REMOVAL
"L" Model

1. Open ventilator.
2. Remove glass using ventilator glass

removing tool, B.l80. Also see note
regaJ-ding glass I'eplacement, page 27.

TRUNK AND REAR COMPARTMENT LID

The trunk and real' compartment lids
of all models are sealed against entry of
dust and water by a hollow molded rubber
which is cemented to the gutter with FS·
621 rubber cement.

The lid on 5-passenger models is locked
by means of a single handle which oper·
ates two locking bolts through locking
plates to the underside of the drain gutter.

RIAR QUARTIR VINTILATOR RIMOVAL
AND INSTALLATION-fOUR
DOOR SlOAN

"F" and "0" Models

1. Remove garnish molding.
2. In the window opening, ,'emove the

three screws holding the Ventilator
Frame and Garnish Molding Front
Support Clip.

3. Tip the Ventilatol' Assembly inward
at the top and lift the ventilator up
and out.

To replace ventilator assembly, reverse
foregoing operations. However, prior to
assembling the frame attaching screws,
the regulator is to be set in the extreme
forward position and the glass is to be
held securely against the front edge of the
rear quarter ventilator body opening and
the outer panel weatherstrip.

RIAR DOOR VINTILATOR RIMOVAL
"L" Model

1. See Front Door Ventilator Removal
and adjustment.
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3. Engage the clips "C" in the tl'im pad
to the door inner panel.

4. Align the door trim pad flush with
edges of the door pillars, and with a
rubber mallet drive the trim pad and
corrugated nails into the slots of the
door pane1. Also flatten metal fasten·
ing flange along bottom with rubber
mallet.

NOTE-Each nail should be driven
in a little at a time until all nails are
driven in to get an even installation of
the trim pad assembly.

5. Install the two self·tapping screws at
the lower corners of the trim pad.

6. Install the window garnish molding,
door inside handles, locking rod but
ton and the dool' arm rest.

NOTE-In the event a nail breaks
off in t.he trim pad nailing strip, it
should be replaced by turning back the
tl;m material on the trim pad, and in
serting a replacement tab. This re
placement tab has a nail welded to it
and is serviced under part No. 4073068.
See Fig. 30.

ARM RISTS

The front door arm rests are attached
to the retaining plate with two Parker
Kaylon screws, part No. 4063396, from
the under side of the arm rest. These
screw heads are covered by a lap of the
trim which is retained by two chrome

DOOR TRIM PAD REPLACEMENT

1. Place lower edge of trim pad in metal
trim pad retainer. See Fig. 34.

2. Bend the trim pad corrugated nails
along sides slightly as shown in Fig.
34, so they will engaRe in the !lolots in
the door panel.

the rear seat shelf panel and back
window panel.

4. Install shelf panel trim strip.
5. Tack headlining to rear quarter trim

strips and refasten rear quarter up
per trim pads in place, using brads.
Draw finishing trim over brad heads-

6. Cut and tack headlining at dome
lamp block and install dome lamp as
sembly.

7. Tack headlining to front trim strips.
8. Tack headlining to roof side trim

strips.
9. Install sun visors and garnish mold·

ings.
10. Install rear seat back and seat cush

IOns.

-
H.adllnlng Removal

1. Remove seat cushions.
2. ~emove rear window garnish mold

mg.
3. Remove rear window shelf board top

trim strip.
4. Release the trim back of and across

the top of the rear side windows.
5. Remove sun visors and brackets.
6. Remove windshield garnish molding.
7. Remove dome light.
8. Tum down the finishing trim mold

ing along the side of the headlining.
9. Remove tacks from ends and sides of

headlining.
10. Starting ~r:>m ~he. front, disengage

the headlimng hating wire supports
from cross bows and rear supports
and remove lining. NOTE-End of
headlining at back window is ce
mented to the panel.

Installation of Headlining

1. Fold headlining at center lengthwise
and mark center with chalk.

2. ~atch the center line to the center
hne of roof and engage the rear list
ing and wire support to the headlining
rear support. Continue to the front
attaching all listing wires to their r~
spective hooks.

.CAUTION-In attaching listing
wires to these hooks, be sure to
smooth out the listing to avoid wrin
kles and insure proper tightness.
N~TE-The paper wrapped wires

~nnmg through the headlining list
m~ are fo~ed and cut to length for
their respective locations.

U removed for any reason see that
each one is replaced in i~ proper
listing.

3. Cement the rear end of headlining to
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Model "F"-
S~dard Top Material-Tan
OptIOnal Top Material-Black

HEADLINING

The headlining comprises the complete
roof upper structure trim. The lining ex
tends from the front of the roof at the
windshield, to the back of, and down to
the belt line of tlie body.

Listing strips are sewed to the headlin
ing support wires extending through the
fuJI width of the listings.

At the underside of the roof are located
steel cross bows and listing supports. At
the front edge of the cross bows is a series
of barbed hooks to which the front half
headlining listings are attached.

At the rear section of the roof are four
listing supports. Each support is attached
to the rear window paneling on either side
by means of one screw. These supports
are. assembled through lining rear listing
stnps so that the headlining may be sus
pended from them.

Both ends of the steel bows at the front
half of the top .are w~lded solidly in place
to the upper side ratls. The listing sup
ports are adjustable up or down. See Fig
33. .

.'l•. IS. T.. 80.. AttadllMut
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plated screws. To remove the arm rest,
remo\'e the two screws fl'om the under·
side of the aim rest, tUll1 the trim down,
then remove the two arm rest retaining
screws.

ROllE CORD REMOVAL
S Pass. Models

1. Push in on one end of the cord and
l-otate it one quarter of a circle (90
degrees). It does not matter if the
COI-d is rotated clockwise or counter
clockwise. This will free the l'Obe cord
hook "B" from the vertical pin "D."
See Fig. 36.

NOTE-Robe cord escutcheon now
made of steel, chl'ome plated.

(SCutCHtON PLATt 7
'loet Cl)IIO HODIl II

r-OOOf KAT flitAloI(

ROllI CORD INSTALLATION
5 Pass. Models

1. Hold end of col'd so that cord hook is
in a vertical position.

2. lnselt it through the escutcheon and
against the flat spring.

3. Turn the robe cord 90 degrees. Cord
hook will now be locked into position
around the vertical pin.

4. Make sure of this by puJling on one
end of cOI·d.

fRONT SlAT CUSHION

The front seat cushion assembly is not
removable; the spring and cushion assem·
bly is installed and trimmed to the seat
assembly.

The seat frame back (except "L" mod
els) is entil'ely of steel with tubular shaped
steel sections I'eplacing wood at both
sides of the seat cushion. Also see page 13.

fRONT SEAT ADJUSTMENT

The front passenger seat in all model
and body styles can be moved forward or
backward for a total of 4 inches. The posi
tioning of the seat is by means of a handle
control at the center left side of the seat
cushion. A new I'atchet mechanism pre·
vents the seat assembly moving while the
contl'ol handle is in the normal position.
See Fig, 38.

Fl•. 11. "'LM Side View_Front Stolt

The new seat adjusting mechanism is
bolted securely to the underside of the
seat frame. The mechanism consists of an
outer metal channel in which an inclosed
innel' channel section of metal travels, A
set of rollers toward the real' end of th~

mechanism and between the inner and
outer channels minimizes the effol't l'e·
quil'ed to move the seat fOI'\\'81'd 01' back·
ward. A strong coiled spring attached to
the I'CRr end of the inner channel further
reduces the effort. to move the seat. The
ratchet lock »1'Cventing too rapid move·
ment of the seat is shown at the side of
the mechanism in Fig. 37.

The entire seat plus adjusting mecha-

nism i~ held to body floor panel by a
bl'acket and bolt at the fOI'wal'd end, and
a level' on the mechanism and a bracket on
the floor at the l'Car of the seat frame.

Holding the handle at the left end of
the cushion "up" releases the inner chan
nel and permits movement of the seat for
ward and backwal-d,

fRONT SlAT REMOVAL-All Models

1. Remove trim panels across end of
front seat cushion.

NOTE-End trim panels al'C held
to seat cushion frame by two CI'OSS
head screws at I'cal' end and one at
fl-ont end. The center section is held
fast by means of slots in trim panel
resting over clips "A" on seat frame.
To remove end tl'im panel, l'emove
three screws, seat adjusting handle
and raise up. See Fig. 38.

2. Place large closed cotler key 01' nail
in hole "B" through either side of seat
adjusting mechanism. See Fig, 38. The
cottel' keys or nails should be left in
adjusting mechanism until seat as
sembly is again entirely reassembled
in body. They must then be removed
in order for seat to slide back and
forth.
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3. Remove cap screws "C" fl-om fl'ont
end of seat adjusting mechanism.

4. Slide seat back and l'CmO\'e seat from
seat support lower bracket "D."

5. Seat assembly can now be I'emo\'ed.

REAR SEAT IIACK CUSHION
REMOVAL-All Models

The rear seat back is retained at the top
to the belt of the body by three sCl'ews
installed fl'om inside the real' compart
ment. The screws attach through the belt
into the seat back. At the bottom, the seat
back is I'etained by fOUl' veltical clips
equally distributed and en inside of body.

To remove seat back, remove composi
tion division board; remove the thl'ee
screws at top of seat back. These screws
are accessible thl'ough the real' luggage
compartment. Raise cushion straight up
and fl'ee of foul' clips.

GLOVE COMPARTMENT DOOR
LOCK-All Models

The glo\'e compaltment door lock is
now a palt of the glo\'e compaltment lid.
The face of the lock is flush with the face
of the compaltment panel lid as an addi
tional safety feature. To open the com
paltment, press in on the center of the
locking cylinder, which acts as a plunger,
releasing the catch from the catch plate.

To l'emove the lock assembly, open glove
compartment lid and I'emove one screw
holding lock retainer to lid.

Insert ignition key in lock. Turn key in
clockwise dil'ection as far as possible
\\ hi Ie holding latch at real' of lock down.
Cylindel' can now be removed by pulling
it out.

To replace, place key in cylinder, place
both in lock. Holding latch down, turn
key countel' clockwise as far as possible.
Remove key.
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LOCKS AND KEYS

Each ear is equipped with two sets of
matched tumbler locks and two sets of
keys. The hexagon head key is coded to
the door handle lock, and fits the ignition
lock and door locking handle.

The oval headed key is coded to the rear
compartment lock and fits the rear com
partment.. glove compartment locks, fen
der well tire locks and in the case of the
convertible body, fits the tire compart
ment as well.

Door lock key numbers are stamped on
the shank of the locking handles and it is
necessary to remove them to locate the
numbers.

The glove compartment lock is not
stamped. However, the code of either the
key or locking cylinder can be duplicated
by using the combination of the rear com
partment handle lock.

This also applies to the ignition lock;
however, in duplicating the ignition lock
or key the code should be taken from the
door locking handle.

All key numbers are stamped on an
identification tab which is a part of the
key head. The number should be recorded,
and then the tab should be knocked out
and kept by owner for future reference,
eliminating possibility of unauthorized
duplication of keys.

CODING CYLINDER LOCKS AND KEYS

The ignition lock in proauction is as
sembled with one set of tumblers cut to fit
the combination of the door locking handle
key.

Parts for duplicating this lock are avail
able with the locking cylinder and the
locking bar staked in place, less tumblers,
requiring the proper color or combination
of tumblers to be used in building up the
lock combination to code with the door

lock number. Lock codes are recorded in
Briggs & Stratton Corp. code, list fur
nished only to authorized dealers servic
ing locks.

There are four different cut tumblers
used in coding lock cylinder combinations
-namely-

G-Copper
N-Nickel
B-Black
Y-Yellow

To assemble a locking cylinder, hold the
cylinder with the end that the key enters
away from you. Next, pick up a tumbler
of the color shown in code and hold it 80
that the small notch at the end is to the
left, and with the long end of the tumbler
down, drop the tumbler into the cylinder
slot.

Fl•. 39. o.r Lock Checklnl ud Sakln. Tool U7U

The tumblers must be set in the cylinder
in rotation and according to the number of
the key code. After all the tumblers are
installed place one of the small coil springs
over the center tip at the top of aU tum
blers and press the coil spring retainer
down over springs holding retainer in
place. Next, place the cylinder assembly
in the lock staking tool and prick punch
the ends of the cylinder to hold the re
tainer in place. See Fig. 39.

-
(UlTlNO KEYS

To cut a key to a special code number
proceed as follows: Place the blank key
in the key cutting machine and tighten
the clamp thumb screw. See Fig. 40.

Start from number one as shown in
combinotion number. (See Fig. 40.) Place
the machine lever on number one and pun
the slide handle out until the letter "B" as
shown in code appears in the opening.

,"'111'.41. KerDe~odtr

Then with a hammer strike a sharp
blow on the cutting tool. Continue opera
tion of cutting to complete combination
of code.

After key cutting operation is com
pleted, check with the key decoder. (See
Fig. 41.) The new key should lift the
tumblers in the decoder in line with the
combination of color and numbers on the
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decoder as represented in the Q1;ginal
Briggs & Stratton code book.

INSTRUMENT PANEL

The instrument panel is of new design.
The instruments are grouped in a cluster
immediately in front of the driver.

The independently removable speedom·
eter is in the fonn of a long, horizontal
dial with speed figures from 0 to 100 miles.
Immediately below the speedometer dial
is included an odometer. Over the hori
zontal dial and a part of the face is a long
horizontal narrow strip at the center of
which is a short slot flanked on either side
by the words "Upper" and "Beam." The
slot shows red when the lights are in the
upper beam position.

The temperature and oil gauge at the
right end of the cluster is removable as a
unit. The oil gauge line diameter has been
reduced slightly, eliminating oil gauge
and line noises. The ampere and gas
gauge at the left end of the cluster is also
removable as a unit. The entire cluster
panel is also removable as a unit.

The light switch is operated by a knob
located immediately below the gasoline
gauge. It is of the push-pull type having
the three positions "Off," "Parking,"
"Bright."

Alongside of the light switch is a knob
similar in appearance to the light switch
for hand control of the carburetor
throttle valve, removable plug for a cigar
lighter and ignition lock.

Below the die cast grille at the center
of the instrument panel and extending
for its entire length is a radio grille fac
ing panel. At the center of this panel is
a smaller panel bearing the word "Olds
mobile" that can easily and quickly be re
moved for the installation of a radio can·
trol head. At either side of this small
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panel, cil'culal' removable plugs al'e lo
cated. When I'emoved, the openings pro
\'ide a location for the radio control knobs,

The in~t1'ument panel lights are con
trolled b~' an auxiliary rotar~' switch,
mounted on the lowf'!' edge of the instru
ment clu!<ter panel, This switch is con
nected to the main lighting switch to pre
vent inl;tl"ument panel lamps from being
left "ON" when other lights ha\'e been
tUl'ned "OFF,"

The design of the ignition switch cylin
del' body includes a small hole thl'ough
which a small amount of light from the
instrument panel lights can filter to flood
the switch key opening at night,

A wil'ing harness and bulb, palt No,
982181, has been made available as an ac
cesSOl1', This palt when installed, floods
the inside of the glove compal'tment with
light automatically any time the compart
ment lid is opened and the head lights
tumed "ON,"

ASH RECEIVER

A large ash receivel' is located within
the right side of the instrument panel die
cast gl'ille,

The lid hinges at the lowel' end, To
open, push bottom end of gl'ille in toward
engine, The ash receiver can be I'emoved
fOl' cleaning by opening it, then pushing

down cil'cular ash deflectol' and lifting
receivel' assembly out of instl'ument panel
opening, Two small rollers on receiver
supply sufficient tension to keep the I'e
cei\'er opel'ating easily and fl'om rattlin.c;,

LAMPS

The tail and stop lamps 31'e a!:>Sembled
to the body by two studs pl'ojecting from
theil' base, through the bod)' panels and
I'etained by nuts located inside of panels,
The nuts can be readily reached from the
inside of real' luggage compartment with
out intederence of any t!'im,

The license bracket lamp and real' deck
lid emblem is attached to the real' com
paltment lid by studs and nuts which al'e
accessible from the undel-side of the lid.

The lamp wires are connected to the
body wiring hal'ness by means of ba)'onet
type socket connections at each side of
real' luggage compartment.

Replacement of the tail and stop li/orht
bulbs can be made by removing the bulb
and socket assembly from theil' spring clip
letainel·s. The lamps will not have to be
disturbed except fOl' the changing of the
lens, in which case the lamps will have to
be removed. See Fig, 32.

To I'eplace the license lamp lens 01' bulb,
I'emove one small screw at both sides of
lamp,

-
tpI:..YING IRIDESCENT LACQUER

The process of applying iridescent lac·
quer differs from the method used to apply
ordinary lacquer.

Iridescent lacquer contains a small
amount of fine aluminum pigment, which
tends to float more easily than the ordi
nary lacquer when applied.

The floating of this pigment causes
rings or a mottled appearance if not ap
plied correctly. To avoid this condition,
iridescent lacquer must be sprayed drier,
The dryness of spray is governed by the
distance the spray gun is held from the
work. Application of this type of lacquer
necessitates holding the spray gun further
away from the work than when applying
ordinary types of lacquer.

While applying iridescent lacquer
watch the surface of the old color and the
new lacquer being applied, As soon as it
is observed that the lacquer being sprayed
has attained the depth of the original
color, it indicates that a sufficient amount
of lacquer has been applied.

1f spraying is continued beyond this
point, the spot sprayed will be deeper in
color than the original finish,

NOTE-It is recommended as a means
of insuring good lacquer adhesion that
only lacquer thinner of the highest qual
ity be used whether ordinary or iridescent
lacquer is involved.

IODY AND STYLE NUMIER PLATE

The body and style number plate shows:
1. Style (The year and style number of

body).
2. Body number.
3. Trim number (Combination code num

ber of trim).
4, Paint number (Color specification

number).
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5. Cars assembled at General Motol'S Di
vision in California can be identified
by a prefix letter "G" on the chassis

OlDS MOTOR WORKS DIVISION
• _G£N£RALMDTDRSCDftI'OI!ATIDN
I~ LANSIN. MICHIGAN ~

~ STYLE N21 I~
1500Y Nil I I
TRIM N21 I

PAINTN91 I
80DY 8V<ISHER

.'lIr. ~3. Bod)' &lid St)'l. Number Plata

serial number plate; cars manufac
tured at Linden, New Jersey, can be
identified by the prefix letter "L" on
the serial number plate.

When recording reports, correspond
ing, or ordering parts, it is necessary that
these letters and numbers be made to ap
pear on the report, order form, or in letter.

COMPOUNDS

The following foul' compounds and ma
terials are commonly used in body service
and should be in all dealer's stock avail
able for use,
F'S-796 Trimmers cement, for cementing

trim to foundation boards and metal
panels. Available in quart cans only,
Hinckley-Myers, Jackson, Mich,

FS-731 Rubber cement, for cementing
trim materials to wood or cardboard
trim rails. Available in quart cans only,
Hinckley-Myers, Jackson, Mich,

FS-621 Heavy brushing cement, for ce
menting cloth on wood, fabric, rubber,
or metal. This material is very handy
any place where sealing or an adhesive
is required. Available in pint cans,
Hinckley-Myers Co., Jackson, Mich.

FS-I044 Deadener felt adhesive cement,
for sealing body flool' pans, body panel!'l
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PAINT SPKlflCATIONS fOl: LANSING PLAM'-aIHSHID MASON

·RAI). G.,lU
Fw.o.COIIIB. BoI)Y ANI) "F"·"G" WHUL Sn,,'. STOIn: SHII:LI)"•. SKlCaT MaTAL WHt:1:L SI'OKa MoDClJl "F"-"G".. Blll~k Blll~k Vermllllln Blll~k BIllek

RM·20498 RM·t0402 RM.I05G4 RM·2Q.1,98 RM·l0402

U Titilln Mllf'llOn Titilltl Mlll"OOn VermUilln Titian Muoon BI.ek
RM.2ON8 RM.I0608 RM-I05G4 RM·20M3 RM-I0402.. ............ ............ V~ilkt:a PloI;pero Red 8''''RM·2&n4 RM-10lIO RM-105G4 RM-26$t4 RlI.10402.. E~lIln Ivory E\I!:;lan Ivll'" O""r, E~IY0r7 8''''R ·%Om R ·11111' Rli. 0111 R -201" RM-I0402.. Cherboua Blue Cherboua Blve C~ Cherboua Blue Bllldr
RM.PS-2 1 RM.tM2 RM-I01l8 RM-PS-2 1 RM-I0402.. V';.f.bllnd Blue V';fbllnd Blu. 8'~ v~bllnd Bl~ Black
R .PS-280 R ·10221 RM-l0219 R .f'S.280 RM.l0402.. Autumn Gold Autumn Gold ... Autumn Gold Bl.ek
RM-PS-888 RM·1081l1 RM·105u RM·PS-8S8 RM-I0402.

" ClltaliDa Gray Catalina GI'IlY ... C.talin. Gray B_
RM-02011l2 RM·101l8 RM-I0614 RM-020tll2 RM·I~02.. Lorado GI'IlY Lo»od<> C.." V_D~ Lorado GI'IlJ' B''''RM.f'S.IZO RM-IOIl1 RM·I0604 RW·PS-tZO RW.IO(O!.. ShirY... G... ShirY... G_ O- Shima Green 8_
RM-02SI'7t RM-1OUO RM·t0821 RM..ozsI7I RM-I0402

-
'~A Lotsdo GI'Ily-Lower Lorado GI'IlY· No Strid: on Lo»od<> C.." B"'"Mlldel RM·PS-t20 RM·I01l1 ...... RM-PS-t%O RM·I~02.. SieTl'll GI'IlY-Uppn
Onl)' RM-f'S.lI25

tion procedure must be indicated by the
type and extent of the damage.

Greater success in doing a satisfactory
body correction, particularly in the case
of serious body damages, will result if the
system of "X" checking the various body
sections is resorted to. This system is fully
explained in the Fisher Body Manual of
Construction and Service for 1937 and
1938, pages 121 to 125. If this book is not
available to any dealers, write in care of
the Service Department, Lansing, Mich
igan.
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to sills, cementing jute pads to metal
floor, as well as cementing sound silenc·
ing pads to roof and other panels.
Available in gallon cans only, Hinckley·
Myel's Co.. Jackson. Mich.

GENERAL IODY LUIRICATION

See Lubrication Section, page 7.

IODY STRAIGHTENING

Damage to the body is involved in many
car accidents. The extent and kind of
damage varies considerably. The corree-

·Model90 R.adlnor Orm_Chrome and Aluminum Sill'll)'.



P11(.4'. IMide Vie'" or Doer Lad,•

-'7'T

'Model L RadUitor GrII,*-Chrome and AIlImlnllm Spray.

'AINT SPECIfiCATIONS fOa CAmORNIA AND LINDEN PLANT.5--(DUPONT)

'RAD. Glllu.l:
Co.... BoDy AND "F"'·"C" WKE&L STIUn: STONlI: SHIIIlUI """""No. 5MIIZT M&T.u. WHIIta. SrolUtl MOD~ "F"·"GH.. Blade Diad!: V"m1rnon BlKk BlKk

tU--2122 »6-3978 94-21328-R 261-2122 96-3978

U Titian Marool1 Tltr..n Marooa V.rmilion Titian Maroon Blatll:
26a-aa0l1.M H-t09IG-M H.21128-R 253-33031·"1 964t18

" Pro.iUS Red PToI.f;ro Red Vermilion ProIoc:ro Red Di.d!:,... , ,.j,.2 321 94-21828 2M- 615 116-3978.. ~1l~~lYOry E~Ptian Ivory Oranee Ell~i,n Ivory Black
, -21322 U-21829 2 ."

96-1978.. Cherbo\ll'J BII", Ch"rbol,ll'J Blue C...m Cherboul'i Blue Black
214-68694 182-21867 94·21866 214_5369. H-8t78.. Vat-bond Blue V8/.l.bond Blue Blua Val,bond Diu' Black
21 63624 I .21:t28 9••21880 21S-Ml824 96-8978.. Autumn Gold Autumn Gold .... All~lImn Gold Black
214·63628 182-21824 i •.2U81-R 214·68826 96-81178

,

" Catalina Gray Catalina Gray .... Catalina Gray Black
Z58-63681 ~.ZI3Z6 9"'ZI33I-R Z58-63681 96-3918

, -.. Lorado Gray LoradO Gray V"rmillon Lorado Gray Black
ZI4·636Z8 182-ZI826 ~·ZI8Z8-R Z14-63628 96-3918

" Shirvan Glftn Shirvan Glftn G~, Shlrvan GI'l!tI'l Black
Z58-63688 94-Z18Z7 !M.Z1S3Z ZM-68631 96-3918

,

'~A Lorado Gray-Lo"''''' Lorado Gray' No Stripe on Lorado Gray Black
M"" ZI4-636Z1 IIZ-ZlnS Mod"l "L" ZI...68628 ~'""L" Sitrn Gray-UpPfl'
Only ZI4·6ll$S9

.. " ,
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FRAMES
Frames consist of deep, heavy section

side rails and sub-bars, a heavy "XU cross
member and four straight cross members.

The frame side rails are formed from
deep channel sections and designed with
suitable kickup at the rear axle to provide
for axle clearance and low car appear
ance.

The "X" cross member is made from
channel section and extends from just
forward of the rear engine mounting
cross member to the kickup over the rear
axle.

The "X" cross bars are joined at the
center by heavy riveted gusset plates and
braced to each frame side rail.

Sub-bars are added at the front end of
the "X" member and frame side railsj
which forms a box section of the frame
side rail flange and the sub-bars.

The front cross member is a complete
box section riveted to the frame side rails
and further supported by the forward end
of the frame sub-bars which are riveted
thereto.

Different frames are used on the "F,"
"G" and "L" models.

Since the inherent rigidity of the closed
body does not exist in the convertible
coupe body, a special frame is used for
"F" and "G" convertible coupes. While
the convertible frame is the same general
design as the frame for other body styles,
the side rails are extra heavy gauge and
the "X" cross member is extra heavy
gauge at both the flanges and the web.

CHECKING FRAMI ALIGNMENT

The diagram shown in Fig. 49 will
greatly assist in checking the alignment

of a car frame that has been distorted in
a wreck or otherwise.

The reference points indicated in the
figure are transferred to a level floor or
surface plate by means of a plumb bob.
The dimensions between the various refer
ence points shown in the figure compared
with similar points on the frame to be
checked, will show where straightening
operations are necessary.

To check for frame misalignment at
any point in the frame, proceed as follows:

1. Place car on clean, level floor and set
brakes.

2. Drop plumb bob and mark floor from
corresponding points, as indicated,
on each side of the frame.

3. Move car and make all checks by
means of the marks placed on the
floor.

NOTE-Measurements must equal
within !A".

4. Measure A-A. U not equal, rear end
of frame is misaligned. If A-A are
equal, mark point on floor where lines
cross.

5. Measure B-B. If not equal, center
portion of frame is misaligned. If
B-B are equal, mark point on floor
where lines cross.

6. If A-A are equal and B-B are equal,
draw center line through the points
where A-A and B-B cross.

If the center line passes over the
pilot hole mark, then frame align
ment is correct. If the center line does
not pass through the pilot hole mark,
then the frame, from the running
board hanger forward, is misaligned.

-
In the event that collision had oe·

curred from the real' end of the auto
mobile, center line could be produced
by starting from the pilot hole mark
on the floor and producing line
through the points where B-B cross.

If collision had occurred in the
middle portion of the frame, then
center line could be produced by
means of the pilot hole mark and the
intersection of A-A.

NOTE-The dimensions at the rear
end of the frame and at the running
board front hanger are specified to
provide measurements, by means of
which the center line of the frame
may be established, if frame is dam
aged to such an extent as to make the
methods previously listed impossible.
Take measurement as indicated and
half the distance equals center point
at that part of the frame.

THE FOLLOWI NG CHECKS
CANNOT BE MADE UNTIL IT IS
DEFINITELY DETERMINED
THAT THE FRAME IS PROPER
LY ALIGNED.

7. C-C not equal, then front cross mem
ber has shifted.

8. If C-C is equal, then position of front
cross member MAY be correct. Meas
ure 0-0. If not equal, front cross
member has shifted.

9. E·E not equal, then lower control ann
is bent.

10. 0-0 not equal, then upper control
arm is bent.

11. N-N, H-H and S-S not equal, then the
real' axle housing, rear support arms

FRAMES C5

01' track bal' are bent or shifted. A

visual inspection of these units will
determine the palts affected. Dimen
sional drawings of the track bar and
rear SUppolt arm are furnished in
the rear suspension section.

SnAIGHTlNING FRAMI

In case of collision, the front end is
usually more or less affected. Past experi
ence has been quite satisfactory in
straightening side rails and cross mem
bers to the required limits.

The front cross member on account of
the construction, however, is made to un
usually close limits.

For any minor collision it is possible
that the ordinary straightening methods
will suffice. In case of serious damage or
fracture, the entire front cross member
assembly must be replaced. In replacing
the front cross member it is essential that
the frame alignment be correct. This is
checked as previously outlined "Checking
Frame Alignment."

Wherever possible the parts should be
securely riveted together. Hot rivets are
recommended. as they can be properly
driven with hand tools. Cold driven rivets
are not recommended, as they require
heavy power press equipment to make a
secure fastening.

In case no riveting equipment is avail
able, finished bolts snugly fitted in reamed
holes may be used. The nuts should be
securely tightened. Lockwashers should
also be used, care being taken that they
do not spread.

When the frame is completed and in
spected the various parts of the front
suspension may be assembled.
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FRONT END SUSPENSION
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The independent front wheel construc
tion is continued on all models. This sus
pension of front wheels allows either front
wheel to react to change in the road sur
face level without appreciably affecting
the opposite wheel, thus preventing a syn·
chronous action of front wheels and elimi
nating a principal source of energy which
brings about wheel shimmy, undesirable
l·iding qualities and disagreeable steering
characteristics. This design of suspension
employs coil type chassis springs, which
are not subject to the varying factors of
interleaf fl'iction, us is the case with con
ventionalleaf type chassis springs.

The wheel knuckle is the reverse Elliott
type and attached to the knuckle support
by means of a hardened steel king pin,
which moves on bronze bushings.

The wheel knuckle diameter has been in
creased il" at the inner bearing section.
This change is accompanied by a change
to a larger inside diameter ball bearing.

The knuckle SUppOit is pivoted at both
upper and lower ends to "V" shaped con·
trol arms. Each upper control arm assem
bly is attached at its inner end to the
shock absorber camshaft. Each lower
control arm assembly is pivoted at its in
ner end on a solid shaft, which is attached
to the underside of the frame f,·ont cross
member. Each end of the pivoted inner
shaft fol' the lower control arms carries
a hardened steel bushing. There is an oil
reservoir at the outer end of each bush
ing to furnish lubrication to the threaded
bearings at any time lubricant is present
in the oil reservoir.
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hole through control ann, screw pivot
pin into knuckle support with hole for
Allen wrench in pin toward front of
car.

2. With Allen wrench, turn pivot pin un
til largest diameter section is central
ized in support. (See Fig, 53.)

3. Tighten clamp bolt in knuckle support
ann. Assemble rubber seals over ec·
centric pin.

4. Centl'alize support arm as near as pos·
sible in control arm yoke and start rear
bushing on threads of pin and in
threads of control arm.

5. Start front bushing on thread of pin
before locking real' bushing up tight,

6. Lock real' bushing tight.
7, Screw front bushing up to leave 0"

clearance between hex portion of bush
ing and front face of upper control
arm.

S. Replace and lock clamp bolt in control
arm,

9. Remove lubl'ication fitting from front
pivot pin bushing and set castel', cam
ber and toe-in.

R.mov. Low.r Pivot Pin
1. Place jack under lower control arm,

I'aise cal' off flOOl' and remove wheel
and tire assembly.

FRONT END USI'ENSION .,

3. Remove both front and rear bushing
fl'om control al'm, Also rubber seals.

4. Loosen c1nmp bolt in knuckle support.
NOTE-To prevent damage to brake

hose, fasten steering knuckle support
to upper control arm,

5. Using tool No, J-720, remove pivot pin
from knuckle support.

R.plac. Upper Pivot Pin
1. Holding knuckle support in line with

C
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action fol' oscillation, The rolling 3C

::: minimizes weat' and accounts for the
JoDI life of the pin and bushing, If the
~ings are properly lubricated and the
_ranees are within the specified clear
ftcrS they will not be noisy when proper

;:adjusted and should not be changed be·
... of noise. UNDER NO CONDI

~ONS SHOULD ANY CHANGES BE
)fADE TO REDUCE THE SPECIFIED
THREAD CLEARANCES GIVEN
ABOVE.
• PIO•• Upper Pivot Pin
L Place jack under lower control ann,

raising car oft' floor, and remove wheel
and tire assembly,

2. Remove upper control arm clamp bolt.

"which al'e riveted and welded to the lower
control arms and the upper ends seat in
the frame front CI'OSS member.

Rubber bumpers are provided to limit
the travel of the Uppel' and lower control
arms.

The front shock absorbel1J with upper
contl'ol anns are accurately located by
close fitting bolts and mounted on top of
the front cross member.

To provide more control of body roll, a
front end stabilizer is used.

The front stabilizer is mounted in rub
ber attached to the frame ahead of the
front springs with Wahl type connecting
links from the stabilizer bar to the bracket
I'iveted to the lower control ann. This
linkage provides complete rubber insula·
tion between the metal parts.

LUIRICATION OF FIONT SUSPENSION

The threaded bushings used in the front
end suspension system require thorough
lubrication, with the weight of the car off
the bearings, to assure against squeaks
returning before the next l,()O()..mile lubri·
cation.

When lubricating these parts, there
fore, the front end of the car must be lifted
with a jack placed under the center of the
front cross member, so that the caris sup
pOlted at the frame, and the front suspen
sion system entirely relieved of weight,

PIVOT PIN$--fRONT END SUSPENSION

A clearance of from .017" to .028" is pro
vided between the threaded pins and bush
ings on the front end construction. The
threaded surface automatically provides
perfect side adjustment and where the
1'011 is always in the same direction, the
two members of the bearing are virtually
tied together even when one fits loosely
within the other. This permits ample
space for lubrication, rolling friction, andn,.51. Hide Stabillnr
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At each end of the lower control arm
inner shaft and at the inside of the arms, a
rubber seal covel'S the inner end of the
bushings and the threads on the shaft,
This seal prevents ditt and water from
creeping into the bearing, prolongs the life
of the bearing and reduces squeaks at
these points.

Rubber seals are also carried at the
outer end of the control arms over the
exposed portion of the threaded bearing
where the control arm is attached to the
knuckle support (also upper end of
knuckle support).

The control anns allow the knuckle sup
port, spindle and wheel to move through a
vertical plane only, The lower control arm
is longer than the upper one which pro
vides for a change in the camber of the
front wheel to mathematically compen·
sate for front tl'ead width variation occur·
ring as the coil chassis springs rebound or
compress.

The chassis coil springs are SUPPOlted
at their lower ends in sheet metal seats
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pand until the distance between the in
side face of the arms at inner end is
11\1,,". (See Figs. 55 and 56.)

2. Place pivot shaft in assembly.
3. Start bushing on pivot shaft and into

arm at same time. Tighten bushing in
place.

4. Center pivot shaft between control
arms and install the other bushing as
above, being sure threads index so
there is no bind. Remove tool.

5. The distance between the center of the
pivot shaft bolt holes and the inside
face of the ann should be 1V:t at each
end. (See Figs. 55 and 56,) Turn pivot
shaft as necessary to centralize.

6. Install lower control arm assembly
and replace front coil spring.

7. Replace lower pivot pin.
8. Set castel', camber and toe-in.

FiIC_ 5i. lut.malC Piyot Shaft III Loyn CMtrol
Ar_ A__ltI,

REBUSH KING PINS

1. Remove front wheel hub and drum
assembly.

,,.,1",." -

NOTE-There is a top and bottom to
the front coil spring. The top may be
identified since the top coil is flattened
at the end, the bottom is not. When
assembling the front coil spring, be
sure the flattened end of the spring is
to the top and centralized by the foul'
lugs on the cross member. The end of
the coil at the bottom indexes with the
hole provided in the spring seat.

IIMOVE LOWER CONTROL ARM
AJSIMBLY OR PIVOT SHAFT

The front and rear lower control anns
and spring seat are serviced as an assem
bly. They are not interchangeable, right
";d left. (See Fig. 55.)
1. Proceed as outlined under "REMOVE

FRONT COIL SPRINC."
2. Remove lower control arm assembly

and pivot shaft from frame front croSS
member.

3. Unscrew pivot shaft bushings and re
move shaft from lower control arm
assembly.

I.PLACE LOWER CONTROL ARM
ASSEMBLY OR PIVOT SHAFT

The lower control ann pivot shaft bush
ings have threads on the inside and outside
of the bushing. The inside of the bushing
threads onto the pivot shaft, but the bush
ing cuts its own thread in the lower con
trol arm.

Since the distance between the inside
face of the inner ends of the lower control
arm must be lli/~+-i\" when assembled,
it is necessary to use special tool No.
J-I052 to prevent the arms from moving
inward while the bushing is cutting a
thread during installation.

To install pivot shaft and lowel' control
ann assembly, proceed as follows:
1. Place tool J-I052 in position and ex·

_.~ .....

"6"~

5. Hemove jack from under lower control
arm, which allows lower control arm
assembly to drop out of position.

6. Remove spring.
7. To assemble, reverse operations. Check

caster, camber and toe·in.

FilC.55. Lower Conlrol Ar," Ik!tall.

__TA...

FRONT COIL SPRING IDENTIFICATION

All body styles of each model use the
same coil spring. A different coil spring
is used on each model.

Coil springs may be identified by a daub
of paint or the part number, which is
stamped on the outside of one of the end
coils. They may be identified without
removing, by the diameter of the wire. See
Specifications.

Remove and Replace Front Coil Spring

1. Disconnect outer end of tie rod from
steering ann.

2. Remove lower pivot pin.
3. Disconnect stabilizer link.
4. Support car frame by another jack.

2. Screw pivot pin into rear control arm.
3. Install lock nut and washer.
4. Set castel', camber and toe-in.

2. Remove lock nut and washer at rear of
pm.

3. Remove lower pivot pin.

Replace Lower Pivot Pin
1. Centralize knuckle support arm, as

neal' as possible, between front and
real' control anns and screw pivot pin
through front control ann and into
bushing of support ann.

NOTE-When the support ann is
properly spaced between front and
rear control anns, there will be aJr
proximately I, l' between the inner face
of the front control ann and the end
of the bushing. (See Fig. 54.)

The assembly of the lower pivot pin
rubber seals can be more easily accom·
plished, if before assembling the lower
pivot pin through the lower control
arm assembly and vertical support,
the seals are slipped over the outer
ends of the lower control pins approxi
mately 1". After the bolt has been
threaded into position, the seals can be
quickly and easily snapped around it.

c--;



ward, due to car spring rebound move
ment, pressure set up in the rebound cylin
der forces fluid through the bleeder hole
or opens the rebound valve by compress
ing the valve spring; at the same time,
the compression intake valve opens, due
to the partial vacuum created in the com
pression cylinder, filling the compression
cylinder with fluid. As the shock absorber
arm moves up. pressure set up in the com-
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Delco, double acting, piston type shock
absorbers are used on all models.

The shock absorber unit comprises one
rebound and one compression piston-one
fitted with a spring loaded compression
valve, the other with a spring loaded re
bound valve-with suitable cam motion
connected through a shaft to an outside
arm for operating the pistons. The re
bound and compression valves operate as
main control valves and also as inlet valves
for the return of fluid to each cylinder.
(See Figs. 59-6().til.)

Each valve has a bleeder hole in the
valve stem. Under normal car operation,
when the fluid pressure is applied by the
piston, transfer of fluid takes place
through the bleeder hole, but for violent
road shocks, the valve opens, allowing a
more rapid transfer of fluid past the valve
seat as well as the bleed hole.

As the shock absorber arm moves down-

Shock Absorber- Front

-

Mf!l r or
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9. Burnish bushing in place, using tool
No. J-722-1.

10. Line ream bushing to size, using tool
No. HM-592.

11. To assemble, reverse operations I, 2,
3, 4, 5 ~nd 6. Check camber, caster
and tOe-IO.

REMOVE AND REPLACE
FRONT STABILIZER

The front stabilizer on all models may
be removed as follows:
1. Discon.nect link from stabilizer bar by

removlOg nuts from top of link and
pull out bolt from bottom of link. (See
Fig. 51.)

2. Remove the bracket bolts supporting
stabilizer bar to frame and remove
stabilizer.

To replace, reverse sequence of above
operations and note:
1. The rubber bearings on the stabilizer

bar at the frame support are serviced
separately from the stabilizer bar as
sembly.

2. When attaching the link, place one
steel retainer and one rubber both top
and bottom of both the control arm
support and stabilizer bar, as shown in
Fig. 51, and then draw the nut down to
the limit of the thread.

2. Remove tie rod outer end from plain
ann.

3. Remove backing plate without discon
necting brake hose and place out of
way, avoiding any strain on brake
hose.

4. Remove king pin lock pin.
5. Remove upper and lower Welch plug

from knuckle.
6. Drive out king pin.
7. Press bushing from steering knuckle

• •usmg tool No. J-~1.
Note that the king pin bUShings

have two grooves on the inside di
ameter-one short groove leading
from the oil hole to one end of the

Fla.li7. Kina Pin MOIIntlna

bushi~g and a long groove opposite
the od hole extending the entire
length of the bushing. The short
groove leads to the top on the upper
bushing and to the bottom on the
lower bushing. In other words, the
short groove always leads to the ex~

pansion plug. (See Fig. 58.)
8. With oil hole in bushing in line with

hole for oil fitting, press bushing into
knuckle, using tool No. J-725-1.

52 FRONT END SUSPENSION
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pression cylinder forces fluid through the
bleeder hole or opens the compression
valve by compressing the valve spring; at
the same time, the rebound intake valve
opens, due to the partial vacuum created
in the rebound cylinder, filling the rebound
cylinder with fluid. Thus, the action of the
fluid is the same in both the rebound and
compression cylinders, but the rate of
movement of the arm up and down is con
trolled by the size of the bleeder hole and
weight of the spring of the rebound and
compression valves.

Identification of the rebound or com
pression valve assembly is possible by the
number stamped on the valve. The com
pression end of the front shock absorber
is under the shock abSOl'bel' arm.

SERVICING FRONT OR REAR SHOCK
AISO••ER

Shock absorbers should be kept full of
fluid at all times.

CAUTION - USE ONLY DELCO
SHOCK ABSORBER FLUID. They

should be checked to see if they are full at
least twice a yeal' 01' every 10,000 miles.
Check can be made and fluid added when
necessary without removing the shock ab
sorber.

CAUTION-Clean the shock absorber
before removing filler plug.

An unsatisfactory ride condition, not
due to lack of lubrication or lack of fluid
in the shock absorbers, can ordinarily be
corrected by putting the shock absorbers
in good operating condition. To test shock
absorber action without removing from
the car, proceed as follows:
1. Make sure the shock absorber is se

curely mounted, then disconnect shock
absorber ann at outer end.

2. Move shock absorber arm through
complete travel. There should be no
free movement in shock absorber ann.
(a) The amount of force required to

move the front shock absorber
ann up and down should be almost
equal, with the resistance slightly

~ ....., .,......-

- greater on the upward compres-
sion movement. .

(b) The amount of force requIred to
move the rear shock absorber arm
up and down should almost equal,
with the resistance slightly
greater on the upward rebound
movement.

Lack of resistance in the ann usually
3. signifies air in the shock absorber or a

valve sticking open.
4. Too much resistance led'

n the\ ann .uft"u,
ally signifies a plugg va ve on ceo

0. If control of shock absorber action is
lacking, the shock absorber should be
removed, cleaned and valves replaced
where necessary.

6. Never install other than same code
number valve unless instructed to do so
by the factory.

Remove and Replace Front Shock
A_r
1. Remove upper pivot pin.

NOTE - To prevent damage to
brake hose, fasten steering knuckle
support to front coil spring.

2. Remove the four front shock absorber
attaching bolts.

NOTE-The front spring can be re
moved at this time by:
(a) Disconnect stabilizer link.
(b) Disconnect brake hose at frame.
(c) Disconnect tie rod from steering

arm.
(d) Swing backing plate and knu~kle

assembly down and remove sprmg.
NOTE-It will be necesssry to bleed

the brakes if brake hose has been dis
connected. U front spring is removed,
see "REMOVE AND REPLACE
FRONT COIL SPRING" to properly
assemble spring at frame croSS mem
ber.
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3. To assemble, reverse operations and
set castel', camber and toe-in,

Disassemble Front Shock Absorber
1. Thoroughly clean outside of shock ab

sorber,
2. Install on mounting block, using tool

J-B95. (See Fig. 110.)
3, Remove end cap, using tool J-766. (See

Fig. 110.)
4. Remove fluid.
5. With screw driver, remove retainer

ring that holds valve in place. This will
allow removal of valve assembly, re
turn spring and the two thin steel discs
under the valve seat.

6. Inspect valve. U air cannot be blown
through bleed hole, valve is plugged
and new valve should be installed.

7. Repeat above operations at opposite
end of shock absorber.

8. Thoroughly clean inside of shock ab
sorber with gasoline or kerosene,
working shock absorber ann through
complete travel while cleaning.

9. Drain cleaning solution from shock
absorber and blowout with ail'.

Assemble Front Shock Absorber
1. Install compression and rebound valve

discs, valves and retainers, using tool
J-896 to hold return spring down. (See
Fig. 111.)

2. Install one end cap, using new end cap
gasket. Tighten securely with tool
J.766.

CAUTION-A small amount of
Lubriplate or soft soap should be
placed between the end cap and the
end plate and between the end plate
and gasket before installing to prevent
the gasket tearing when tightening
end cap. Tap end cap with h~mmer
after tightening and then retighten.
End cap must be tight.
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BRAKE BACKING
ELATE,

ing shaft and the mark on the steering
wheel hub are next to each other and
straight up. (See Fig. 266.)

To set a used steering gear on high
point oC worm, "a," "b," "c," and "d"
below should be followed.

(a) Turn the steering wheel to either
the extreme right or left, back to
the other extreme, then to the mid
way position. Mark this point on
rim of steering wheel at top. Thi,
iI k,l()Um ttl crntl'r 01 trtwd.

SEC. THRU CI;NTER OF
FRONT CROSS t.4~

Ar. U. Senl•• "ronl Whul. Sualrht Ahead

F1,. U. Loo:.tloa or !'ol.t of Grutnt R...-Out
on FT"t WIIMg

Shock Absorbers

Good steering requires properly per
forming shock absorbers. Most shOCK
absorber troubles that interfere with
steering can be traced to insufficient fluid,
improper operation of valves or damaged
parts.

Se"inB Front Wheels In Straight-Ahead

Position

1. Disconnect steering relay rod from
Pitman arm. Check all three steering
gear adjustments. Set gear on high
point by:

NOTE-A new steering gear may
be Bet on the high point of the worm by
removing the horn button and turning
the steering wheel so that the steering
wheel spoke nearest the horn button
connector assembly is straight down
and the mark on the end of the steer-

Wheel and Tire Balance

Wheels, tires and brake drum balance
must be maintained within certain limits,
other"tise wheel tramp and high speed
shimmy will result. See FRONT WHEEL
BALANCE.

doy,m at the side. When checking toe-in,
any run-out should be placed at the top.
(See Fig. 62.)

-
bel', Toe-In, King-Pin Inclination or Toe
Out, some preliminary checks should be
made on those parts which influence the
steering of the car, such as:
1. Inflate tires to recommended pres

sures.
2. Check front wheel bearings for loose

ness.
3. Check front wheels for run-out, which

must not exceed I,ll'.
4. Check balance of front wheels.
5. Grasp front bumper in center and raise

and lower front end several times to
allow frame to come to its nonnallevel.

6. Check shock absorber action.
7. Set front wheels in straight-ahead

position.
S. Check front wheel alignment without

passengers or load in or on car.

Wh_1 Bearings

The proper functioning of the front
wheel suspension cannot be maintained
unless the front wheel bearings are cor
rectly adjusted. See FRONT WHEEL
BEARING ADJUSTMENT.

NOTE-The front wheel inner bearings
inner diameter has been increased in 1940.
Therefore neither the inner bearing nor
steering knuckles are interchangeable
with 1939 parts.

Wheel Run-Out

Wheels and tires should run as nearly
concentric as possible with the steering
knuckle spindle. Run-out of wheels or
tires may be checked by holding a piece of
chalk against the wheel at rim or tire side
wall and spin wheel. Chalk will make a
wide mark where wheel or tire runs out,
and will miss where they run in.

When checking camber, any run-out
(the place where the chalk mark is heavi
est.), should be placed half way up and

3. Place shock absorber on mounting
block with open end up and fill with
fluid, holding the valve off its seat
while filling. Move shock absorber arm
through complete travel while filling
to remove any air trapped in the closed
end.

4. When completely filled, install end cap
securely, using new gasket and being
careful not to tear gasket, as men·
tioned in (2) above.

6. Place shock absorber on mounting
block with filler plug end tilted up
wards approximately 15 from hori
zontal position. Remove fiUer plug
and make sure shock absorber is com
pletely full of fluid.

CAUTION-It is important that the
front shock absorber be filled through
the filler plug with shock absorber in
above position, otherwise, air may be
locked in shock absorber.
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Front Wheel Alignment
Front wheel alignment is the mechanics

of adjusting all the inter-related factors
affecting the running and steering of the
front wheels of the automobile. Incorrect
alignment of front wheels will result in
hard steering and abnormal tire wear.

Wheel Alignment Factors

The front wheel alignment factors are:
1. CASTER.
2. CAMBER.
3. TOE-IN.
4. KING PIN INCLINATION.
6. TOE-OUT (STEERING GEOME

TRY).

Inspection Before ChecklnSl Front Wheel
Alignment

Before any attempt is made to check for
or make any adjustment for Caster, Cam-



through the hole hom which the lubri
cation fitting was removed and adjust
the caster by turning the eccentric pin
until the desired adjustment is ob
tained.
(a) Turn threaded pin on both sides of

the car in a clockwise direction to
increase caster and in a counter
clockwise direction to decrease
castel'.

NOTE-ALWAYS TURN THE
ECCENTRIC PIN IN MULTI·
PLES OF ONE TURN so as not
to disturb the camber setting.

4. After completing the adjustment to
recommended specifications, tighten
the knuckle support clamp bolts and in
stall lubrication fittings.

CAMBER
Camber is the outward tilt of the front

wheels at the top. The purpose of cambel'
is to support the greater part of the car
weight on the inner wheel bearings to
reduce side thrust on the king pins, to
compensate for looseness and weal' in the
steering knuckle and wheel bearings and
to bring the point of pivot near the center
of the tire tread.

Too much camber is undesirable be
cause of the effect it has on tire contact
with the road. In order to secure the effect
of camber required for easy steering and
minimum wear of parts, the king pins are
inclined at the top (toward center of car)
to reduce the amount of camber which
would otherwise be necessary. It is obvi
ous, therefore, that the angle of inclina
tion of the king pin is closely associated
with the wheel camber in its effect on
steering.

Check for Camber
NOTE-When checking the camber,

the front wheels should be turned so that
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ordinary bevel protractor head or carpen
ter's square as follows:
1. Place a protractor head with level

against two machined bosses on the
front side of the steering knuckle sup
port. Casler angle should be 0 to %
negative, all models. The total vari
ation between the two sides of cal'
should not be more than l/l!o.

2. When check is made with a square, as
shown in Fig. 64, the dimension from
the square to the top boss on the sup
port should be 0" to N' less than the
dimension from the square to the bot
tom boss on all models. The total vari
ation between the two sides of car
should not be more than n"·

Settlns Caster Ansle
1. Loosen clamp bolt at upper end of

steering knuckle SUppOlt.
2. Remove lubl'ication fitting from front

bushing of eccentric pin at outer end
of upper control arms.

3. Insert Allen Wrench, Tool J.720,

-

Fl•. ", Ca.ur "dlu"tlh~..1
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CASIER
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CAMBER

ALWAYS BE MADE BEFORE CAM.
BER ADJUSTMENT.

NOTE-When checking the caster
a~gle, it is important to take the readings
wIth the weight of the car on the front
~hee.lsand to position the wheels as shown
10 Fig. 63. Always select level place on
floor when checking for caster.

Having pel'formed the preliminary
checks, as outlined under I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and

Anl.,...,..,c.,1W!..B
to/;. n _8

Fl•. 6<lI. Ck«.kln.. Cuter lad Ca.~r

"'•. 65. Front WIIHl C"l~

7, "INSPECTION ROUTINE BEFORE
CHECKING FRONT WHEEL ALIGN.
M.ENT," the cast-er angle may be checked
Wlth any reputable front end aligning
equipment, or if such equipment is not
available, a check can be made with an

(b) Turn the steering wheel either
way from this point, at the same
time shaking the Pitman arm back
and forth, until backlash between
worm and roller is noted on the
~itman arm. Mark this point on
rim of steering wheel at top.

(c) Turn steedng wheel in opposite
direction, noting backlash on Pit-
man arm (as in b). Mark this
point on rim of steering wheel at
top.

(d) Divide the distance found in (b)
and (c) and turn steering wheel so
this ?Oint is directly at top on
steering wheel rim. Thi~ j~ known
a~ flu center QI no lash range.

2. Without changing position of Pitman
arm sha~t, reassemble steering relay
rod to Pitman arm. It may be neces
sary to turn WH EELS slightly to as
semble steering relay rod assembly to
Pitman arm.

3. Place center Gauge J·1447 in place on
lower side of front cross member and
adjust each tie rod to obtain the le'ngth
~hown in Fig. 63, between the centel'
line on the gauge and the inner side of
each ~cking piau:, without disturbing
steenng gear high point position.
'y~eels are now ~n straight-ahead po
slt~on and steering gear is on high
pomt.

NOTE-When using gauge J·1447,
make sure .to set the adjustable pin
at one end m the correct position for
model of cal' being checked. Gauge is
marked for all models.

CASTER ANGLE
Caster is the angle of inclination be

tween the king-pin and the vertical.

Check for Caster Angle
CASTER ADJUSTMENT SHOULD
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the high spot in the tires is in a horizontal
plane, as shown in Fig. 62. Always select
level place on Roor when checking for
camber.

Having perfonned the preliminary
checks as outlined under I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and
7, "INSPECTION ROUTINE BEFORE
CHECKING FRONT WHEEL ALIGN
MENT," the camber may be checked with
any reputable front end aligning equip
ment, or if such equipment is not avail
able, a check can be made with an ordinary
carpenter's square and level as follows:
1. Place a square on the floor at right

angles to the wheel as illustrated in
Fig. 64. The distance between the
square and the felloe of the wheel at
the top should be ~ less to N' more
than the distance between the felloe
and square at the bottom of the wheel.

The total variation between the two
sides of the cal' should not be more
than N'.

Adlustment for Comber

~'ll. 68. C.mber Adjustment

NOTE-If camber is incorrect, the in
clination of the king pin should be checked
according to specifications. An incorrect
angle indicates bent suspension anns or
steering knuckle supports, which of
course, have a direct effect on camber.
Bent parts should be replaced and, since
the installation of new parts ma)' affect
the turning angle of the wheels, the toe
out of the wheels on turns should be
checked after such replacements.
1. Loosen clamp bolt at upper end of

steering knuckle support.
2. Remove lubrication fitting from front

bushing of eccentric pin at outer end
of upper control anna.

3. Insert Allen Wrench, tool J-720,
through the hole from which the lubd
cation fitting was removed and adjust

-

Co' .... eEIIt ADJUST!oI£NT CASTI:. ADJU'ST!oIIIi:HT

the camber by turning the eccentric pin
until desired adjustment is secured.

NOTE-Since the camber adjust
ment is controlled by the eccentric
action of the threaded pin, 1/~ turn
gives the maximum adjustment and is
all that should be required. Further
more, changing camber will change
caster angle slightly. However, caster
angle will still be within limits.

4. After completing adjustment to the
recommended specifications, tighten
the knuckle support clamp bolts and
install lubrication fittings.

TOE·IN

Toe-in is the setting or adjustment of
the front wheels SO that the distance be
tween them is less at the front than at the
rear. (See Fig. 70.)

The purpose of toe-in is to make the
wheels roll straight ahead and compensate

r----.---""1
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for the tendency of cambered wheels to
roll outward. Toe-in is also necessary to
prevent abnormal tire wear.

FRONT END SUSPEN'SION G1

Chec.klng for Toe-In

Having performed the preliminary
checks as outlined under 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and
7, "INSPECTION ROUTINE BEFORE
CHECKING FRONT WHEEL ALIGN
MENT," the toe-in may be checked to
specifications.

When checking toe-in, the high spot on
the side of the tires should be in a vertical
plane as shown in Fig. 62. The car should
be moved forward one complete revolu
tion of the wheels before toe-in adjust
ment is started and the car should never
be moved backward while making the
check.

Measure toe-in between the front tires
at the front and rear approximately 10
inches from the floor.

The distance "B" between the front of
the front tires should be -h" to 1~" less
than the distance llA" between the rear of
the front tires, as shown in Fig. 70.

Se"lng Toe-In

1. Loosen the clamp screws at each end
of the steering tie rod adjustable tubes.

2. Turn both tie rod tubes an equal
amount until the desired toe-in setting
is obtained.
(a) Turning the tie rod tubes in the

direction the wheels revolve when
the car moves forward decreases
the toe-in.

3. When adjustment has been completed,
according to the recommended specifi
cations, make sure outer tie rod end is
horizontal (that is, ball stud riding
squarely in seat), tighten all clamp
screws.

TOE·OUT (St_ring Geometry)

Toe-out is the mechanics of keeping the
front wheels in proper relative alignment
as the wheels are turned right and left.
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Cheek frame for proper alignment and
breakage. Repair or replace frame as
necessary.

Replace wilh new knuckle.

Cheek caster and adjust as nee 'Pry.
Replaee with new knuckJe.

Inflate lim to proper presaure.
Check alignment of rear wheels with
front wheels and eorred as necessary.

Innate tires to proper pressure.

Test steering system for binding with
front wheels otf Root. Adjust aa nece&
aary and lubricate.

Cheek lubricant in steering gear and
lubricale steering IYltem as required.

Check caster and adjust as necessary.

Adjult bearings or replace with new
paTtI as nec:essary.

Adjust tie nxb to make front wheels
t.oe-in proper amount.

Check caster and adjust as neces.sary.

Check camber and correct by adjust
ment or replacing parts.

CAUSE

DIAGNOSIS CHART

Incorrect or uneven caster.

Incorrect or uneven camber.

Frame bent or broken.

Brakeaincorreetlyorunevenly Adjust brakes. Clean linings or replace.
adJUlted. Dirt or grease on
lining.

Front wheel bearings incor
rectly adjusted or worn.

Insufficient or incorrect lubri·
cant used.

Toe-in incorrect.

Suspension arml bent or Cheek wheel alignment by telting the
twisted. camber, king pin inclination and euter.

If arms are out of <:aT, check against
speeific:ations. Replace arms with new
ones.

Improper caster.

Incorrect or uneven easter.
Steering knuekle bent.

Low or uneven tire pressure.
Rear wheels not tracking with
front wheels.

Low or uneven tire presaurt'.

Steering gear or connections
adjusted too tight.

Brakesincorrectlyorunevenly Adjult brakes.
adjusted, or dragging.

Shock ablorben low on oil or Check and correet aa necessary.
inoperative.

Steering gear or connections Adjust or install new parts as necessary.
adjusted too lOOlely or worn.

Steering knuckle bearings IrnJltall new bearings.
worn.

Steering knuckle bent.

Hard at.eering (indicated by
tightneu in steering sYltem).

ExCt!88ive play or looseness in
steering l)'Stem.

Erratie lleering on appliea· Low or uneven tire prell8ure. Inflate liretl to proper Jlressure.
tion of brakea.

Car pulls to one aide.

certain definite relations which must exist
between the steering arms, the turning
radius, the wheelbase and the distance be
tween the king pins.

Toe-out is checked by turning the
wheels to the right or left, locating the
outside wheel in a definite position and
determining the position of the inside
wheel. With the outside wheel set at 20 ,
the setting of the inside wheel should be
23°+ -1/20 on all models. Errors found
when checking the inside wheel are usu
ally due to bent steering alms or incorrect
caster, camber and toe-in. If error is due
to bent steering arm-replace with new
arm. When replacements of this kind are
made, it is important to check other front
end parts and realign front wheels.

\ '
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When driving on a curve the wheels go in
to a toe-out position, further apart at the
front of the tire than they are at the back.
This condition increases with the increase
of the turn.

Toe-out is provided for in the design by
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EFFECT T
DIAGNOSIS CHART-Cont;nued

CAUSE REMEDY

DIAGNOSIS CHART-Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Steering connections incor
I't!Ctly adjusted or worn.

Front wheel bearings ineor
I't!Ctly adjusted or worn.

Adjust or install new parta as MeP -ery.

Adjust bearinp or replace with new
parta as nec ery.

Shock ablorben inoperative Retill or replace.
or leaking.

St.eeringknucklebearinpwom. Install new bearings..

front wheel

Wom tire tread edge.

Scuffed tires.

Improper front end alignment.

High apeed driving on curves..

Steering knuckle bent.

Steerina: knuckle arm bent.

Tires improperly inflated.

Wheeil or tires out of true.

Cheek and c:orreet front end alignment.
Tighten idler arm aupport. and bushings..

Keep apeed down on curves and tires
properly inflated.

Replace with new knuckle.

Cheek by telting toe-out. Replace with
new ann.

Inflate tires to proper pl't'MUre.

Cheek 'or wheel and tire wobble. See
that wheeil and tiree are properly
mounted.

Toe-in incof'I"!JCt.

Incorrect or uneven easter.

SteMng knuckle bent.

Wheel.J.. tiretl or brake drums
out 0' balanc..

Adjull tie ro<U to make
toe-in proper amount.

Check cuter and a<ljult AI nect'lUl")'.

Replace with new knuckle.

Balance wheel. and tiree. A1Jo cheek for
out of balance brake drums and 'or
eccentric or bulged tiretl and replace u
nee ary.

Steering knuckle bearingl Install new bearings.
worn.

SUlpenlion arms bent or Cheek wheel alignment by testing cam
twillted. ber, king pin inclination and caster. If

armll are out 0' car, check againllt .peci
ticationll. Replace arrnIl with new oneil.

Steering knuckle bent. Replace with new knuckle.

Replace with new ones.

Balance wheels and tifft. Also cheek for
out of balance brake druml and 'or
eccentric or bulged tire. end replace as
neceaary.

Refill or replace.

Inflate til1!fl to proper PreMurc.

Adjust or install new paN as necessary.

Cheek 'or wheel and tire wobble. See
that wheel. and tiretl are properly
mounted and balanced.

Adjuststeer\ng ,ear.

Test lteering system for binding with
front wheels of!' noor. Adjult as neces
sary and lubricate.

Install new bearings.

Adjust tie rod, to make front wheel.
toe-in proper amount.

Cheek casler and adju.st as necpeeaf)'.

Replace with new knuckle.Steering knuckle bent.

Incorrect or uneven.C8.Iter.

Shock absorbers inoperative.

Low or uneven tire presliure.

Steering gear or connections
adjulted too loosely or worn.

Steering gear or connections
adjusted too tight.

Steering knuckle bearings
worn.

Wheell toe-out in straight
ahead poeition.

Wheels or tiretl out of true.

Steering gear incorrectly ad
justed.

Eccentric or bulged tirea.

Wheels, tires or brake drums
out of balance.

Cilr wanders.

Front or rear wheel tramp.

Adjust or replace parta u neceuary.

Inflate tires to proper prel8ure.

Balance wheels and tiree. Also check for
eccentric or bulged tires and replace III
nect86lU'y.

Adjust brakes.

Replace with new knuckle.

Inflate tiree to proper preuure.Uneven tire pl'l!ll8ure.

Dragging brakes. (Incorrectly
adjusted.)

Worn steering knuckle bear
ings or wheel bearings incor
redly adjusted or worn.

Sl.eering knuckle bent.

Tires improperly inflated.

Wheels, tires or brake drums
out of balance.

Toe-in incorrect. Adjust tie rodt to make front whee.s
toe-in proper amount.

Uneven caster. Cheek caster and adjult &I necneery.

Ineorrect toe-out on turns. Replace lleering knuckle armI with new
ones.

Front wheel ahimmy.

Cupped tires.
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Brown....'

lAO

1947 C
1947 D
2.5 H
2C

o to-*~· (Neg.)

_I." to +*~.

~~ to }i~

4·-51'-10~

23· =I·i·
58'

REMEDY

C-40

Yellow
.608'

1947 C
1947 D
2.5 H
1.5 C

l1O' to Ji"
4·-51'-10'

23·!I~o

58'

Replace with new knuckle.

Check frame or axle for alignment. Re
pair or replace as neceaary.

Inflate tires to proper pre88ure.

F-40

Yellow
.60S"

1947 C
19470
2.5 H
l.5C

l1O' to Ji"
4·-51 '-10'

23· =\"20

58'

Oto-*,·(l'\eg.} Oto-*~·(Neg.)

CAllSl:

SPECIFICATIONS

Rear axle shifted.

Low or high pN!flJlure.

DIAGNOSIS CHART-Continued

Steering knuckle bent.

Steering gear or connections Adjual lteering gf!ar and connectiona.
incorTtCtly adjuated.

Improper easter. Check easler and adjust as necessary.

Shock abllorMI"II inoperative Refill or replace.
or leaking. Wrong valving.

Wrong type or aize of tiN.!ll Install new tires of corm:t type and al.,;e.""'".

SUBJECT AND REMARKS

Road Shock8.

1. CASTER ANGLE DEG.

2. CAMBER-DEG.

3. TOE·IN.

4. KING PIN INCLINATION

5. TOE-OUT. . . .. .

6. TREAD ...

7. SHOCK ABSORBER
a. Model R. H.

L. H.
b. Rebound Valve
c. Compression Valve ...

8. CAR SPRINGS
a. Inside Diameter
b. Identification: Springaare identified by

a daub of paint on one of the coils
and diameter of the wire. Color

c. Diameter of Wire



(d)

(c)

(b)
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4. Pull axle shaft bearing retainer plate
away from backing plate, using care
not to dislodge backing plate as brake
line may be damaged.

Coast noise will be most pro
nounced by allowing car to coast
from 45 miles an hour through the
speed range to 15 miles an hour
throttle closed and clutch engaged.
Float noise is most pronounced
while holding the speed constant
at three-mile intervals between 15
to 45 miles an hour.
Bad bearings, if worn, rough or
loose will aggravate drive, float,
or co~t noise. If the bearings have
these characteristics, any of the
differential noises will be noticed
by a heavy irregular drive noise
on constant acceleration and float,
and a very rough and irregular
coast noise on deceleration.

Remov. Axle Shaft

1. Remove wheel.
NOTE-Wht'l'f mil' Ort left title of

C(jr, fl'Out wltl ret,r, }Iave left }wutl

threat/"
2. Remove brake drum by removing the

two bolts that hold the drum to the
axle shaft flanges.

3. Remove nuts from the four bolts alt,.
taching brake backing plate to ax e
housing.

~

es to which are bolted the brake
flail&' and rear wheels. The wheel bear
drum~n the outer end of the axle shafts,
lDI";he SHIELDED TYPE BALL BEAR
areGS WHICH ARE LUBRICATED
~HE'N ASSEMBLED AND NEED NO
FlJRTHER LUBRICATION.

.... T••tlng .'
The necessity for overhauhng a dlffer
tial may be from broken parts or nor

enaI wear causing gear noise. A so-called
mar noise may not be gear noise, but may
:eult from tires on certain kinds of road

rfaces body drumming, muffler roar,:C. Th~refore, before a differenti.al is
torn down or adjusted for gear nOIse, a
systematic check should be conducted un
der standard conditions as follows:
1. Select a level tarvia or asph~lt road. as

this type road surface practically ehm
inates tire noise.

2. Drive car far enough to thoroughly
warm rear axle lubricant.

3. If any noise is present, note 8peed~ at
which it occurs, and with car stan 109,
accelerate to approximate speed where
noise was noticed to definitely deter
mine that noise was not caused by ex:
haust or muffler roar.

4. Accelerate car w 45 miles per hour
d
,

and with gear shift lever in neutral an
engine shut off, coast from 45 down ~
15 miles per hour to make sure condi
tion is not tire noise.

If the above checks indicate that the
noise is in the gears, it may be caused from
drive noise, coast noise, float n~i~ or bad
bearings. These respective conditions may
be identified as follows:

(a) Drive noise is most pronounced on
constant acceleration through the
speed range of 16 to 45 miles per
hour.

--

-uu.'-

from flushing out the shielded wheel bear
ings as well as to protect the brakes.

Two and a half pounds of Passenger Car
Duty Hypoid lubricantare used in the rear
axle. Refill to oil level plug at rear of hous
ing, using only Passenger Car Duty Hy
poid lubricant. See Lubrication Chart for
further instructions.

The drive pinion shaft, which is integral
with the pinion, is mounted with a double
row New Departure ball bearing at the
front end and a Hyatt roller bearing at
the rear end. The malleable iron differen
tial case is mounted in the alloy cast iron
differential carrier on two taper roller dif
ferential side bearings.

The axle shafts have involute splines on
the inner ends and engage the differential
side gears. The outer ends are upset into

r~ ~..~-~-
Ol~ ........ ".LI, __ " ..011

....- __ACKIIT

-.ocIIl ...-.....""eM,"
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REAR AXLE

The rear axle, which is the same design
for all models, is the semi-floating type
and has Hypoid gears. The banjo type
axle housing is mounted with rubber insu
lators between the rear support anns and
the housing. See Axle Gear Ratios, page
92.

The rear cover for the differential is
welded to the banjo housing. Because of
the liability of damage to drain plug on
the under side of the banjo housing, no
drain plug is provided. However, the oil
may be drained from the banjo housing
by removing the lower attaching cap
screw in the differential carrier.

Baffles and oil seals are provided in the
axle housing between the differential side
bearings and wheel bearings to prevent oil

61 REAR END SUSPENSION
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bly, the unit must be removed from the
axle housing; the operations being per·
fOI'med in the following sequence:
1. Jack up both real' wheels.
? Disconnect prol>eller $haft fl'om differ·

ential.
:\OTE-Do not pull PI'Orellel' .shaft

an", further to l'ear than necessal'~'

(siip yoke at tl'ansmission) to ..void
di!'engaging slip yoke and seal.

Remove Differential Carrier Assembly

NOTE-The ring and pinion gear
ratio (Le. 43·10) is stamped on the
upper ollt~ide of the differential car·
nero

Before any majol' operation is j>el'
formed on the differential carriel' assem·

mo rc than ,',," lon~ ,IIHI lllw<ly:l ll~d

with a lockwashel'.
Replace real' wheel.

5.
f). Adjust bl·akes.

• .place Axle Shaft Bearing

Remove rear axle l:lhaft.
~ Engaging outer race of .bead.ng w~th

tool J-94j·2, used in conJtmctlOn With
J.947.1; pre!'s off beal'ing in arbor
press. Only remove beal"i?g when ~Ie
siring to install new bearmg; beanng
once removed from ::ohaft :--hould not be
u,;.ed again.

:l C:-ing tool No. J-9-I7·3, in con~unction

with plate J.!I.H·l, pre~ beanng on~o

axle shaft, being sure that IH-e~"U1-e 1'
applied to inner j'ace of bearing.
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used when installing the bearing oil !Seal
is J-I049, shown in Fig. 77.

Before installing axle shaft, examine
the surface of the shaft on which the seal
wipes to see that outer beal'ing surface is
smooth and free from tool marks. [f nec
essary, dress down outside diameter of
shaft with fine emery paper to make a
smooth bearing for the oil seal.

U roughness or excessive play is mani
fest in wheel bearing, replace wheel bear.
ing. (See "SHIELDED WHEEL BEAR
ING INSPECTION.")

Axle shafts are serviced with wheel
studs pressed into the flange of the shaft.
The threads of these studs are I('ft ha"d for
the I('ft "a"d side of the car and right "arid
for the right halld side of the car, thereby
making the right and left hand shafts dif
ferent for service.
1. Remove temporary nut holding back

ing plate to axle housing.
2. Slide axle shaft and bearing assembly

into place. EXTREME CARE MUST
BE EXERCISED WHEN SLIDING
THE INNER SPLINED END OF
THEAXLESHAFTTHROUGHTHE
WHEEL BEARING OIL SEAL SO
NOT TO DAMAGE THE SEAL. The
inner diameter of the oil seal has a
feather edge to hug shaft closely and
prevent oil leaks. If this feather edge
is damaged the efficiency of the oil seal
is impaired.

3. Clean surfaces (at center) of backing
plate and oil deflector. Install new
gasket between deflector and backing
plate and bolt in place. Pull up bearing
retainer bolt nuts tight, replacing lock
washers if damaged.

4. Replace brake drum, using new gasket
between drum and axle shaft flange if
necessary. The two cap screws hold
ing brake drum in place must not be
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5. Withdraw axle shaft and bearing as
sembly, using tool No. J-942; then re
place one nut to hold backing plate in
position.

NOTE-Use care not to drag axle
shafts on oil seal. Cover bearings with
clean rag to prevent dirt getting into
bearings.

Replace Axle Shaft

NOTE-Before replacing axle shafts,
examine oil seals. The oil seal carries two
leather washers with feather edges, which
form a tight seal around the axle shaft. U
these feather edges are damaged in ar.y
way, oil will leak past the seal. Further
more, if the seal i.s not properly installed
in the axle housing, a leak is apt to occur
around outside diameter of the oil seal as
sembly. When necessary to install an oil
seal, the seal should be driven into the axle
housing true with the axis of the shaft
and sealed with Pennatex or white lead
around the outside diameter. The seal can
be properly installed when using a tool de
signed for this purpose. The tool to be
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3. Remove wheels, brake ch'ums and axle
shafts.

4. Remove the cap screws which hold the
differential carrier to the ~..de housing.
Lower bolt should be removed first to
drain oil from housing.

5. Remove differential carrier assembly.

Remove Differential Case Auembly
from Carrier

When a complete overhaul and inspec·
Lion of the differential is necessary, the
differential case assembly is first removed

~'tl(. Ill. Il~m""inl Hi«.,r~ntl.1 Sid,- Il....rinl .dlll
1',,,,1 IIM.llll'

from the carrier and then the pinion shaft
assembly il~ removed. The operations fOl'
I'emovul of the case a:-l~mbly may be car·
ried out as follows:

1. Remove differential cUl'l'icl' from axle
housing and install in holding fixtul'e,
tool No. J-945. Use CLEAN RAG to
clean unit as ]'cquil'cd fOl' inspcdion.
To avoid damage to bearings, DO N01'
WASH UN IT with ${asoline, kerosent!,
watel' 01' steam.

2. Using a centel' punch, mark each side
bearing cap .mel side bearing adjusting

nut for its respective side, also the 10
cat.ion fQI' bearing tension, then re
move bearing caps and adjusting nuts.

3. With differential case assembly sup
ported in vise, l'emove side bearings,
using tool No. HM·986. (See Fig. 81.)

4. Remove pinion shaft lock screw and
shaft.

5. Remove the two pinions by revolving
pinions unt.il t.hey align with opening
in case, then remove side gears and
thrust washers.

6. If ring gear has been scored or was
noisy from improper tooth contact, it
should be removed from the ease by re
mcving cap screws. (See GEAR IN·
SPECTION AND TOOTH CON
TACT.

Drive Pinion Shaft

The differential drive pinion shaft is
mounted on a double I'OW New Depart.ure
ball bearing at. the front and a Hyatt roller
bearing at the real' end. The inner race of
the ball bearing is a press fit on the pinion
abaft and the outer race is locked in the
differential carrier by three cone pointed
lock screws, which bear against a sleeve.

The outer race for the rear Hyatt roller
bearing is pressed into the differential car
rier, but an inner race is unnecessary, as
the hardened and ground shaft furnishes
• race for the rollers. THE PINION AD·
JUSTMENT IS OBTAINED BY USE
OF SHIMS AT THE REAR OF THE
DOUBLE ROW BALL BEARING.

To either remove or adjust the ditreren·
tial drive pinion shaft, the carrier must
first be removed from the ear and then the
case assembly removed from the carrier
as outlined above under "REMOVE DiF
FERENTIAL CARRIER ASSEMBLY"_
and "REMOVE DIFFERENTIAL
CASE" respectively, after which the drive
pinion shaft may be removed by:

1. Remove companion flange nUL, by SUI)

pOI·ting flange in vise, then remove nut.
2. Remove companion flange with tool

No. J-962.
3. By means of an arbor press, fOI'ce pin·

ion shaft back through the ball bearing
inner race and remove,

NOTE-
1. When removing the drive pinion, make

note of the total thickness of shims
used so, if necessary, the pinion may be
replaced in its original position.

2. There is a snap ring on the drive pin·
ion shaft just ahead of t.he pinion to
prevent the rollers of the Hyatt bear·
ing from working back and contacting
with the face of the pinion. 7'M••,wp
ritl!! .hOllltl IIOt be rcmot'l'd fro"t the
6haft.

Remove Drive Pinion Roller Bearing
Outer Race

Fil'.84, lIema,'ln. Drive Pinion Slldt Itoller IIe.rlnle
Ouler lIace with ToOl J·983

The outer race of the Hyatt roller bear·
ing used at the real' of the dl'ive pinion
shaft is pressed into the differential car
rieI'. The race Cor this beal'ing is removed
with puller tool No. J-983, shown in Fig.
84, after the pinion and rol1ers have been
removed.

After the pinion roller bearing has been
running some little time under load, the
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rollers may be "ernoved singly from the
bearing. Under these conditions, the roller
bearing outer race may be removed with
tool J-983, as described above. It is not
possible to pull a new pinion roller bearing
assembly from the differential carrier
with tool J-983. When it ia necessary to
remove new pinion rollel' beadng assem·
bly, it must be removed by loosening the
three lock screws for the pinion rollel'
bearing sleeve and preas the roller bearing
through the rear of the differential car
rier by applying force to the roller bear·
jng under the arbor pl·eaa.

Remove Drive Pinion lall leoring

The double row ball bearing used at the
forward end of the drive pinion shaft is a
"suck" fit into the differential carder.
After the shaft and Hyatt bearing outel'
race has been removed, the bearing may
be removed by backing out the three bear·
ing lock screws, removing sleeve and lap
ping the bearing from the housing. This
procedure applies when roller bearing
outer race is removed separately from the
bearing roBel's.

DifFERENTIAL IEARING INSPECTION

There are three different types of non·
friction bearings used in the differential
assembly-Double row ball, Hyatt plain
roller and taper roller.

Before any attempt is made to inspect
these bearings, they should be cleaned as
follows:
1. Rotate bearing by hand in clean kero

sene or gasoline until free from grease
and oil.

2. Blowout with air hose by directing ail'
through the bearing at the same time
rotating the bearing by hand. Do not
spin the bearing with air pressure,

CAUTION-Due to the presence of

water in the airline, be sure all water
is removed.

3, U necessal'Y, repeat cleaning operation
to be sure all foreign substance has
been I'emoved.

4. AfLer cleaning thol'oughly, lubricate
with clean engine oil and rotate by
hand and inspect fOI' rough spots,

Differential Side learing-Roller

The differential side bearings are the
tapered I'oller type and al'e mounted on
the differential case and in the carrier to
take outward end loads from the case.

These bearings consist of three sepa·
rate parts, outer race, roller assembly and
Inner race,

Used bearings should be inspected alter
they have been thoroughly cleaned, as de·
scl'ibed above, and befol'e they are again
put into use. Observe the races and rollers
for rough spots, then rotate the bearing
and observe if bearing runs smoothly,

Drive Pinion Hyatt learing

Aftel' thoroughly cleaning the Hyatt
drive pinion roller bearing, the outer race
and rollers should be inspected for rough
spots.

The diameter of the shaft should be
checked with micrometers at the roller
path and if more than .0007" undersize
when compared with unused portion of
shaft just ahead of the bearing, a noisy
gear will probably result. As a final check,
mount the drive pinion shaft in the cal'·
riel' in its original position (use original
shims). U excessive radial clearance is
Obselved in the roller bearing when the
pinion is forced up and down with the
hand, the gears will not I'un quietly, The
excessive radial clearance may be due to
undersize rollers of the bearing or weal'·
ing of the pinion shaft at the roller path,
If the pinion shaft, at the roller path, does

not show excessive wear, then a new roller
bearing may correct this condition, The
noise in the ge.rs will increase with the
amount of radial clearance in the bearing.

If excessive radial clearance is due to
wearing of the pinion shaft, then I'eplace
ment of ring gear and pinion will be nec
essary. ALWAYS KEEP RING GEAR
AND PINION IN PAIRS. PAIRS MA Y
ALWAYS BE IDENTIFIED BY SIM
ILAR MARKINGS ON THE RING
GEAR AND PINION.

Double Row Drive 'inion learing
The double row drive pinion beal'iog is

built with a slight preload and should not
have any end play between inner and outer
races. When examined after cleaning, if
there is endwise movement between the
races and balls, abrasive has mixed with
the oil, WOI'll the balls and made replace
ment necessary.

Shielded Wh..1 learings--Rear
This bearing is built with .008" to .010"

end play between balls and races and
should not be rejected unless end play is
greatel' than ,015" 01' definite roughness,
between ball and race, can be felt when
bearing is rotated by hand. The bearing
should be checked for end play and rough.
ness before it is removed from the axle
shaft If bearing has been removed fl'om
the axle shaft, a check is not necessary be
cause a wheel bearing removed fl'om the
axle shaft should not be used again.

Cleoning and Inspection of Differential
Parts (Other Than Bearings)

Altel' the differential has been disas
sembled, gears and carrie I' should be thor.
oughly washed with clean gasoline 01'

kerosene. The bearings should be cleaned
&8 outlined under "DIFFERENTIAL
BEARING INSPEGTION." After the
earrier is removed, the axle housing
Ihould also be washed with clean gasoline
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01· kerosene. NEVER INSTALL A 011".
FERENTIAL CARRIER IN A DIRTY
AXLE HOUSING. NEVER USE
WATER OR STEAM TO GLEAN ANY
PART OF DWFERENTIAL ASSEM
BLY OR AXLE HOUSING.

GEAR INSPECTION AND
TOOTH CONTACT

Before geal's are replaced in differential
assembly, they should be carefully exam.
ined for scoring and pI'oper tooth contact.
A scOl'ing condition may be the result of
insufficient lubrication, the improper lu
bricant for the load I'equit'ed of the gears
dirty lubricant 01' improper tooth contact:
The gears in a differential, which usually
cause trouble (noisy gears) from these
conditions, are the ring gear and pinion.
The two side geal'S and two pinions inside
the differential case rarely give l!'ouble, in
fact, can be rather badly worn without af.
feeting the operation of the differential·
inasmuch as they al'e used only when on~
I'ear wheel tl'avels faster than the oppo.
site rear wheel,

Scoring mal'kg on the contact face of the
gear teeth are light colored areas caused
by instantaneous fusing of the mating
gear teeth. These marks usually run from
the bottom to the top of the tooth.

After gear teeth have started to score•
gears should be replaced. GEAR AND
PINION SHOULD ALWAYS BE RE
PLACED IN PAIRS, and may be so iden.
titled by similal' etched markings on the
0.0. of the ring gear and inner end of the
pinion, Always use new bolts, furnished
with the ring gear and pinion set, when in
stalling ring gear.

lmpl·oper gear tooth contact will result
in noise. Gear tooth contact on gears that
have been used under load will be distrib
uted over a greater portion of the tooth
than on geal'S that are rotated by hand.
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CHECKINO IrAR AXU HOUSING

fOR MISALIGNMENT

NOTE-In rare cases, a rear axle houg.
ing may become damaged and bent. Such
condition is manifest by tire wear due to
rear wheels being farther apart at the bot
tom than at the top. If this condition is
found the banjo housing should be re
moved from the car and checked both
horizontally and vertically as described
below.

Check fOI' vel1ical alignment by laying
housing on surface plate with each end
flange resting on plate and finished face

nuts do not mean anything at this time; as
there is now a different ring gear posi.
tion, and it is necessary to have one and
one·half to two notches of tension regard
less of the markings.

3. Adjustment for Coost Noise

Tooth contact should be moved to the
heel and face, as in l.he Iighl. drive and float
conditions. To go too far may bring in
heavy drive noise. It may be necessary to
take up one notch of back lash if pinion
had to be moved two shims (.006") to ob
tain results. In this case, two notches
of tension on differential side bearings
should be maintained regardless of the
markings on the side bearing adjusting
nuts.

Jo'll.90. Chnklnl' for Ilorbontal Alilnnl,,,t of
A.I, HOll.!inK

ll:\"
FI... 89, Checklnl f()r Verllnl AllKnmtnl of

Ad, HouslnK

~
_...:w.

-i"!'

a.eo:«

re, Mq. ..K'" ....",
• l'Il, ..rN< «<P UP
nrc ~£ " Cd" .""'. OP

f.'II. 18. OIItline or Tooth Contlel.

too far will bring in heavy drive noise. At
times, one notch more or less back lash
helps this float condition. However, this
is not advisable unless the pinion can be
moved two or more shims (.006") without
changing the sound of the noise. In this
case the pinion should be replaced l.0 its
original position and a IitLie more 01' less
lash may be attempted. In changing the
ring gear position, the contact is moved to
the face 01' flank of the tOOl.h. This may

rive some results as to float noise. It must
bt I'emembel'ed that the proper tension on
the differential side bearings must be
lDainiained, therefore, the markings that
"'ere placed on the side bearing adjustingf.'I ... 11, CMl'Kt T_th C...tlct

(to rear of cal') one shim at a time (.003").
To go too far may bring in Roat noise. It
is sometimes necessary to increase the
back lash one notch if the pinion has been
moved in two shims (.006"). In this case,
the proper tension must be maintained on
the differential side bearings regardless
of the markings previously placed on the
adjusting nuts.

Shims for adjusting the pinion bearing
are available in .012", .014", .015" and .018"
thickness. If it is desired, therefore, to
decrease the total number of thicknesses
of shims by .003", this may be accom
plished by substituting .012" for .015" or
.015" for .018". The same reasoning would
be used to increase the total thicknesses
of shims by .003".

2. Adjustment for float Noise

Move tooth contact to the heel and face
of tooth by moving the pinion out (to front
of car) one shim at a time (.003"). To go

"'-REVERSEDRIVE~

DRIVE -""

f.'II. 8$. Tooth Contut Under LOIIII

U the tooth contact is distributed over
the full length of tooth as shown in Fig.
85, for a gear that has been used, or as
shown in Fig. 86, on new gears I'otated by
hand, the gears are satisfact01}' for use.
If, however, the tooth contact .IS short or
distributed over only a portIOn of the
tooth under load, the gears will probably
run noisy. Even if the gears al'e not scored
but have run long enough in this position
to weal' the teeth appreciably, the noise
usually CANNOT be adjusted out. If,
however, noise comes in on a compal'a~ive
Iy new differential assembly, an adjust·
ment is sometimes effective and can be
brought about as follows for either drive
noise, float noise or coast noise:

1. Adlustment for Drive Noise

Tooth contact should be moved to the
toe and flank of tooth by moving pinion in

Gear's that have been used and were
noisy should be inspected for tooth contact
befol'e they are l'eplaced and a new ring
gear and pinion set should be checked fol'
tooth contact after they have been assem·
bled and before they are used in the car.

F'igs. 85-86 show the comparison on the
same gear tooth under load and when ro
tate<! by hand.
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5-2 0

The pinion will be marked on the end
with some figure preceded by either a
minus "( - )" or a plus U( + )" sign,
Ilt/lrlll thl' lIandard IhicJ..."r" of .0.1.4"
,I/inl, art' rrqllirrtl. ill which Cflllr, Ihr
pinioll n·m carry no marJ.-inrlfor localion.
Any figure preceded by a minus "( _)"
sign indicates the number of thou
sandths of shims to be subtracted from
the standard of .044", and any figure
preceded by a plus U( + )" sign indi
cates the thickness which should be
added to the standard of .044". See
Fig. 94.

EXAMPLE-Pinion marked "+3",
carrier marked "85/' then the thick-

5. POSITION DRIVE PINION BY DE
TERMINING THE REQUIRED
NUMBER OF SHIMS FOR A QUIET
OPERATION OF Rr G GEAR AND
PINION.

The ring gear and pinion are lapped
in pairs and then identified by certain
markings 80 that when they are assem
bled in the differential carrier, the lap
ping position can be maintained.

The pinion shaft is adjustable in the
differential carrier by shims between
the shoulder of the shaft and the front
double row ball bearing inner race. The
standard thickness of shims for the
1940 pinion setting is .044". If any de
partUl'e from .044" thickness shims is
necessary when the ring gear and pin
ion are lapped, this departure is re
corded on either the rear face of the
pinion or the face of the flange of the
differential carrier.

'l'he olllJl rxcrptifHl 10 11,(' "bo!J(' r"I/' i~

Tdltll Iht ,tfll/flaN! ,(1.4 I" ,himll art !Iud,
ill u:hich talt. thr pillirm Trill rarrll IIfl
tlfarJ.'ing•.

Marking. on Differential Carrier and
Pinion

The differential carrier is marked
on the face of the flange with either the
letter "C" or "0" or US," with some
figure following the "D" 01' "S." "C"
indicates "on center," "OIl indicates
that the thrust bearing shoulder is
"deep" and "S'I indicates that the
thrust bearing shoulder is "shallow."
When carrier is marked "C," no shims
other than the .044" are necessary.
When carriel' is marked "0," it will be
necessary to add shims and when
marked "S/, it will be necessary to re
move shims from the .044" standard
equal to the amount of the digit. See
Fig. 93.

--......:... Ol~""" ......-

l,OC>t K __r

<"

1. Push front double row ball bearing in
to housing and tap lightly on outel- race
of bearing if necessal·y.

2. With tapered end of bearing retainer
sleeve towa1'(1. rear, slide sleeve up
against ball bearing outer race and
lock in place with thl'ee cone-pointed
lock screws.

3. Using tool J-940, drive pinion shaft
Hyatt roller bearing outer race in
place.

4, Coat the fourteen rollers with heavy
~p'ease and replace bearings in race.

nk, , .....~talli". 1>,1\,.. 1'1"1,,.. Shari Holif. Ilfoarlnk
OuIU Hu", ..itA Tool J-t.,

Assembling and Positioning of
Drive Pinion

The drive pinion is assembled as fol
lows:

fOI' differential carrier down. The distance
between the finished face and surface
plate must not be more than 47 64" ';t:

1 32", as shown in Fig. 89.
Check for horizontal alignment by lay

ing housing flat on table and screw two
bolts in place as shown at center of hous
ing. Fig. 90. Then clamp a straight edge
against bolt so that "A" at each end will
be equal and make note of distance "A."
Repeat this same procedure on other side
to get distance "B." The difference be
tween "A" and "B'I should not be more
than nil.
ASSEMBLING THE DIFFlRINTIAL

Having inspected bearings and gears
and thol'oughly cleaned all parts, includ
ing axle housing, the pinion shaft should
first be assembled in the differential car
riel'; then the various parts assembled in
the differential case, the ring gear bolted
to the case, and then the case assembly in
stalled and positioned in the carrier.
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Pi ... 95. Shim Chrl

6. Locate differential case assembly in
carrier. Put diffel'ential side bearing
caps and nuts in line with marks pre
viousJy placed on parts and draw caps
tight. Then back off each bearing cap
bolt one·half turn .

7. Back off right hand adjusting nut
(one opposite ring gear) four turns.

8. Tighten the left hand adjusting nut
(the one next to the ring gear)
against the bearing race, removing all
lash between ring and pinion gear.
Then back off four notches, leaving
slot in adjusting nut in line with lock
slot in bearing cap.

9. Tighten right hand adjusting nut (the
one opposite gear) watching race of
bearing. When bearing race starts to
tUI'n, indicating tension on bearing,
continue to tighten three more
notches, Then back off nut until race
of bearing stops turning.

Filf. '8. Side Gnr Ind Plnh•• 11ltll!ll Wuhe..

10. Again tighten nut until race starts to
tUI'11. Continue to furthet· tighten one
and one·half to two notches to make a
~Iot in nut line up with lock slot in
beal'iog cap.

11. Tighten bearing cap bolts.
12. Clamp indicator to differential carrier

1. Install differential side bearing in
place with tool J·941 as shown in Fig.
97.

2. Install differential side gear thrust
washers and side gears-either face
of the washer may be used next to the
gear hub. See Fig. 98.

3. Put differential pinion gears in mesh
with differential side gears, holding
thrust washers on back of gears, then
rotate differential side gears until the
holes through the center of pinion
gears align with hole for shaft in dif.
ferential case.

.'llf. f7. Inslalllnif Difl'erenlill Side lJunnlf ... llh
Tool J-t41

4. PUSH,OO OT DRIVE, pinion gear
shaft in place so that hole in shaft for
lock screw aligns with hole in differ
entiul case.

5. Install pinion shaft lock screw, with
lockwasher under head of screw.

Four thicknesses of shims are avail
able and, in addition to measuring
with a mic.rometer, they may be iden·
tiRed by the color of the shim. See Fig.
96.

The shim chart. will be found useful
in determining the proper thickness of
shims for various markings on the pin
ion and carrier. A typical example of
the use of the chart is:

Carrier marked "0-3" and pinion
marked "+4." Follow down in column
under "CARRIE'R MARKING" to
0-3, then across horizontally in this
column to +4 and the proper thickness
of shims is .051".

1. Install drive pinion shaft, holding
washer in front end of carrier so it will
slip over splines without. damaging
same. Also apply some heavy grease to
shims to hold them in place on shaft.

2. Insert the companion flange on the
splines of the drive pinion shaft,

3. Holding companion flange in vise, in
stall plain washer and tighten flange
nut. Install cotter key.

Ring Gear and Case Assembly
The ring gear and case assembly may be

assembled, installed and positioned as fol·
lows after the drive pinion has been assem
bled.

ness of shims t.o be used may be de·
termined as follows:
.044"+.003" .047"
.0.17"-.005" .042", the correct thick~

ne8S of shims.
Select shims which total this amount

by checking each individually with a
micrometer. Put shims on stem of
pinion and press pinion in place.

1'1... M. I.-Ialll... Orlu l'ln". SNIt

SHI .. THICKN[SS CARRIER PINION MARKING
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Propeller shafts are dynamically bal·
anced with joints assembled.

The "P" and "L" propeller shaft assem
blies are the same and interchangeable.

Disassemble Universal Joint
It will seldom be necessary to disassem

ble the universal joint. However, when
joint is disassembled, all parts should be
thoroughly washed and the reservoir in
each journal of the spider filled with
S.A.E. 160 oil before the joint is reassem
bled. New cork packing should be used
at each bearing assembly when reassem
bling the joint.

To remove propeller shaft assembly, dis
connect the propeller shall. at the axle end
and slide the slip yoke and propeller shaft
backwards.
1. Remove the roller bearing assembly

with the integl'allugs. See Fig. 100.
(a) To remove the slip yoke at differ

ential end, bend up locking ears on
collar. Collar is not threaded on
the slip yoke.

(b) To remove the slip yoke at trans
mission, it is necessary to disas
semble the joint.

2. To l'emove the roller bearing assem
blies that are assembled directly into
yoke:
(a) Remove locking plates and clamp

plates.
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The slip yoke can be assembled to the
transmission in any position.

The joint construction consists of a
splined flange and slip yoke assembled into
a rigid unit consisting of a steel forged
spider and four needle bearing assemblies.

Each journal of the spider is drilled to
pl'ovide an oil reservoir which is filled with
S.A.E. 160 oil when assembled at the fac
tory. Additional lubrication should not
be required for 20,000 to 30,000 miles.

Each needle bearing assembly consists
of bearing rollers, which are held in place
by a metal retainer and cork gasket which
provides an efficient seal against leakage
of the lubricant 01' dil"t getting into the
bearing. The retainer also prevents the
rollers falling out when the joint is dis
assembled.

Two of the needle bearing assemblies
also have integral driving lugs which link
with the dl'iving lug slots in the companion
flange. These two needle bearing assem
blies are each held in place by two cap
screws and a lock plate. The other needle
bearing assemblies are assembled directly
into the yoke and held in place by means
of a bushing plate lockwasher and cap
screw.

No lubricalion fitting is provided on
those shafts in which the slip yoke is at
the transmission end since lubrication is
provided by the transmission.

3"

11"

11"

15\1"

Trans.
Extension

Length

411281

412757

412756

Olds
Symbol

412756
Model

F-40
Synchl'o
Trans.
G-40
Synchl'o
First 6400
G-40
Synchro
Trans.
lAO
Synchl'o
Trans.

The slip yoke is at the transmission
end on all transmissions and, since the
transmission main shaft forms the male
half of the slip yoke, a transmission com
panion flange is not used.

3. Assemble rear axle shafts,
4. Filll'ear axle housing to fiUel' plug with

specified clean Hypoid lubricant..
NOTE-Never mix two different

brands of Passengel' Cal' Duty Hypoid
lubricant, because a chemical change
may take place which will destroy the
extreme pressure characteristics of the
lubricant. Never replenish the supply
of extreme pressure lubricant in the
differential unless it is definitely known
that the lubricant in the differential
and that being added is the same bl·and.

5. Connect propeller shaft at rear com
p:ution flange, using new cap SCI'ew
locks.

6. Road test car for gear noise.

Propeller Shaft
One type of propeller shaft and slip yoke

is used on the 1940 models.

1940 Propeller hafts

Fir;. n. AoIJ..tl_r; Rillr; G.-ar ...01 Pi.uo. .....h

and check-lash should be .004" to
.008". (Fig. 99.)

13. If necessary, loosen bearing cap bolts
and adjust bearing nuts and turn nuts
to rightol'left to obtain correct lash
always moving the right and left ad·
justing nuts an equal number of
notches.

14. Tighten the side bearing caps securely
and again check lash to see that tight
ening has not changed the lash adjust
ment.

15. Install adjusting nut locks and cap
screws.

16. Lead gear teeth, then roll pinion and
gear to show tooth contact. If tooth
contact is such that noise is apt to be
produced, readjust as outlined. (Ad
justment for Drive Noise.) (Adjust
ment for Float Noise.) (Adjustment
for Coast Noise.)

Install Differential Carrier In
Axle Housing
1. Thoroughly wash interior of axle hous

ing with clean gasoline and replace
differential carder, using new gasket
and new cap screws.

2. Assemble carrier to housing, pulling up
cap screws evenly and securely.
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be installed to the top, (see item 1, Replace
Real· Coil Spring) the part number may
be either top 01' bottom. It will usually be
necessary to remove the spring to see the
part number. Car models with their COl··

responding paint color identification are
listed in the specifications.

Remove and Replace Rear Coil Spring
1. Disconnect brake hose at axle.
2. Disconnect shock absorber at lower

end.
3. Take weight off springs by jack under

neath car frame or with chain falls.
4. Remove lower spring clamp and holt.

(Left hand thread.)
5. Remove upper spring clamp and bolt.
6. Remove spring and insulator pad.

NOTE-Rear coil springs can be re
moved by raisir:g ..ear end of frame un
til flexible brake connection just for-

REAR END SUSPENSION 85-
brake hose should be disconnected at the
real" axle. It will be necessary to bleed both
rear wheels when hose is connected. See
note, page 85.

Spring Identification

Springs may be identified by a daub of
paint, or the part number which is
stamped on the outside of one of the end
coils. Since either end of the spring may

CHASSIS REAR SPRINGS

The rear 'coil springs are attached at
their upper end to the frame side rail and
at their lower end to the rear axle support
arms behind the axle by means of a clamp
and holt at each end of the spring. A com
position washer is used to insulate the
spring from the frame at its upper end.

NOTE-The rear coil springs are not
interchangeable with thefrontcoil springs.

a...a..... I'\.An. --
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where transmission oil seal rubs is
smooth-always use new seal.

Chassis Rear Suspension
Coil spring suspension is used on the

rear of all models.
It consists of two coil springs, two real'

axle support arms, a track bar (panhard
bar) and suitable attaching parts.

The coil springs act in a carrying capac
ityonly. The rear axle support arms take
the driving and braking torque. Stabiliza
tion is provided by mounting the arms 10"
(approximately) apart at their front end.

The track bar effectively prevents side
sway.

CAUTION-When servicing rear sus
pension, it is sometimes necessary to take
weight off springs by means of a jack un·
del' car frame and to disconnect shock ab
sorbers. Whenever either springs or shock
absorber~ or both, are disconnected, the

(b) Push one roller bearing assembly
toward spider, thus forcing out op
posite bearing assembly.

(c) Reverse, pushing on spider to re
move other roller bearing as
sembly.

(d) It may be necessary to remove one
dust shield from spider to remove
spider from yoke.

Assemble Universal Joint

Reverse above procedure.
CAUTION-When reassembling:

1. Use new lock plates and be sure the
ears on these plates are turned up
against head of bearing assembly cap
screws.

2. When installing slip yoke to transmis
sion main shaft, apply a small amount
of chassis lubl"icant (tablespoonful), to
the splines to provide initial lubrica
tion. Also see that the surface of yoke
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CAUTION-Nevel' use oil of any
kind on rubber insulators or rubber
bushings. Use a soapy water solu·
tion containing a small amount of
soap.

3. Install steel bushing in same man
ner as rubber bushing. Centralize
steel bU8hing in rubber bushing.

4. Adjust "U" Clips.

rUCK BAIl

The stamped track bar is mounted on
rubber bushings, which do not require
lubrication and is anchored at one end to
the axle and at the other end to the rear
intermediate frame cross member by
means of an integral anchor pin and self

locking nut. The same track bar is used
on all models. The bolts at either end have
been increased in diameter over the 1939
model. The track bal' cannot be used in
the 1939 models unless the hole in the axle
housing track bar bracket and hole in
chassis f"ame are increased in size to
.861" to .866" with a reamer.

lemove and Replace Track lar

1. Disconnect bar at frame end by remov
ing nut and, by suitable means, prying
forward to loosen serrated bolt.

'0
-~-----

manufacturer of the wrench used. The
propel' torque using J-1264 torque wrench
is 751bs. ft. :!:: 5. This is important.

••move and leplace lear Axle
Support Arms
1. Disconnect brake hose at axle.
2. Take weight off springs with jack

under frame or with chain falls.
3. Remove lower spring bolt.
4. Disconnect real' axle housing "U" clip.
S. Disconnect the support arm from the

frame by loosening the support arm
brackets and removing support arm
bolt.

6. Remove support ann.
7. To assemble, reverse sequence of oper

ations and note-
1. If new rubber insulators are in

stalled at rear axle, apply soapy
water to rubber to insure good seat.
Make sure metal (bearing) edges
of insulators are clean and free of
rubber.

2. If necessary to install rubber bush
ing in front end of support arm,
apply soapy water to rubber bush
ing and then start bushing in sup
port arm. Pound end of arm on
wood block till bushing seats are in
place. See Fig. 105.

Rear Axle Support Arms "U" Clip
and Insulators

Two rear axle support arms extend from
in back of the rear axle to the frame X
member seetion, and are attached at their
rear end, just ahead of the spring, to the
outer end of the axle housing by IIU" clips.
They are insulated from the axle, by rub
ber insulators, to prevent road noises from
being transmitted to the car. They are at
tached at their front end to a section of the
frame back of the frame X member center
by means of suitable brackets and rubber
bushings. The arms are permitted move
ment up and down by means of a bolt
through the arms and mounting brackets.
The "U" clips are adjustable and must be
adjusted properly when installed. The
metal (bearing) edges of the insulator as
sembly must be clean and free of rubber.

Rear axle support arms are inter
changeable, right and left, and the same
support arms are used on all models.

"U" Clip Adjustment
"U" clip nuts should be installed with a

torque wrench. Tighten as specified by the

t'e. to.. Spd., Lower eta_p

clamp and frame. Let weight of car
down slightly to hold spring in line
while installing upper spring bolt.

CAUTION - Both upper and lower
clamps act as a clamp due to their cam
shape. See Fig. 104. Be sure that they seat
snugly in the spring coil, top and bottom.

w' """"" ft7 U't'T
ItNtIl ,1Pt' .........'"

t·le.l03. POIitl.nh,.. Rear ColI Sprln..

ward of the rear axle housing is slight
ly tight, making it unnecessary to bleed
brakes. However, for safety reasons it
is recommended that instructions as
shown above be followed.

To replace or install new springs, re
verse sequence of above operations and
note:
1. The ends of both end coils of the rear

coil springs are curled, but due to man
ufacturing variation, the end of one of
the end coils may have a straight por
tion, the opposite end being curled. The
coil with the straight portion should be
assembled to the top. If both ends are
curled, either end may be installed to
the top. In either case, the curled end
of the coil must be installed toward left
hand side of axle and pointing straight
ahead. See Fig. 103.

2. The spring lower clamp contains a
grommet nut, the upper clamp does
not, the grommet nut being in the
frame side rail.

3. The spring upper clamp and insulator
pad may be more easily installed if
these parts are temporarily taped to
the spring, then place the spring in
position and line up the holes in the
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For rear shock absorber general serv
ice. See Front Shock Absorber.

A. Static Type Valve-acts as rebound
valve on "1"" and "G" models and com·
pression valve on "L" models.

AL.U"'INU'" G"'SKET

REBOUND V...L.VI: ...SSEMBL.Y

ST...TIC V"'L.VE AT R£-.oYNO
1:1'10 IN _. "'1'10·0 - SERlllS

RESOUND VAL.VE
C ... ,. lS~ORT'

When noting shock absorber valving
specifications, rebound valve size is al·
ways shown first followed by compression
valve specifications. For example in a
specification reading .5M2-l.5 OX, the
.5M2 is the rebound valve size and the
1.5 DX the compression valve size.

The compression valve assembly is al
ways at the operating arm end of t.he
shock absorber (end nearest arm).

Identification of the rebound or com
pression valve assembly is possible due to
the difference in appearance. See Fig. 109.

The longer valve cap is used at the re
bound valve on the "F" and "G" models,
and on the compression valve on the "L"
models. The longer cap always goes along
with the static valve.

part. of the compression valve assembly
in "L" models. See Fig. lOB.

While the action of the rear shock ab
sorbel's is similar to those used on t.he
front, they are much faster acting, due
to the drilled passage from one end of the
shock absorber body to the other, Their
constl'uction differs fl'om the front shock
absorber as follows:
1. The oil discharge is from one end to

the other by means of two drilled pas
sages in the shock absorber body.

2. The compression and rebound valves
are located in the ends of t.he drilled
passages rather than in the pistons.
The compression and rebound valves
act as main control valves only.

3. An intake valve is provided in each
piston of the rear shock absorber and
its only function is to replenish fluid
lost by piston leakage as cylinders are
filled under pressure from valve dis
charge of opposite cylinder.

4. Rear shock absorbers are mounted
underneath the axle. In the front.
shock absorber, the arm moves down·
ward on rebound, whereas, on the rear,
the arm moves downward on compres
sion. This is due to the shock absorber
being mounted underneath the axle.

The static valve, which was a part of
. 1 f th "C''' "G" dthe compression va ve 0 e., an

"L" models in 1939, is only a part of the
"L" model in 1940. The static valve is a
part of the rebound valve assembly in the
1940 "F" and "G" models.

Bot.h rebound and compression valving
has been changed in all models as a means
of developing an improvement in the ride.

Under no circumstances should t.he valv·
ing be changed from factory recom
mended specifications unless authorized to
do so by factory technical bulletins or
factory service representatives.

2. Disconnect bar aL axle end in the same
manner.

To replace:
1. Attach at frame end firs~ tightening

nut to 135-140 Ibs. tension.
2. Attach bal' at rear axle end. It may

be necessary to let cal' weight down
on spring slightly to line up. Tighten
nut to 135-140 Ibs.

Remove and R.plac. Rear Axle
Housing and Support Arm Assembly

1. Disconnect brake hose at frame.

2. Disconnect shock absorber arms from
links.

3. Raise car enough to take partial
weight off springs.

4. Remove lower spring bolts.

5. Disconnect track bar at axle end.

6. Disconnect pl'opellel' shaft at axle.

7. Disconnect brake cables at equalizer
bar and the cable brackets from the
frame.
Disconnect rear support anns from
frame.

9. Raise car sufficiently to allow axle
housing assembly to clear springs,
and fenders, then remove axle hous
ing assembly.

10. To assemble, reverse sequence of
above operations.

Shock Absorber - Rear
Delco, double acting, end to end dis

charge, piston type shock absorbers as
used in 1939 production, continues to be
used in 1940 at t.he rear of all models.

IMPORTANT NOTE: The static vah'e
becomes a part of the rebound valve as
sembly in the case of the 1940 "F" and
"C" models. The static valve remains a

U REAR END SUSPENSION
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B. Non·static Valve - acts as rebound
valve on "Lit models and compression
valve on "P" and "G" models.

Shock Ab.orb.r Link

The link connecting the rear shock ab
sorber arm to the frame is the non·ad·
justable type. The pin at the bottom of the
link has a tapered S.A,E. connection to
the shock absorber arm and a non·adjust
able rubber bushing between pin and the
link. Torsional movement between the
link and the arm is taken up by the tight
ening of this rubber bushing. The upper
end of the link uses rubber (Wahl) blocks
with the nuts at the upper end of the link
tightened to the limit of the threads.

••mov. and ••ploe. Shock
AbsorlMr Link

1. Disconnect brake hose at rear axle.
See Note page 85.

2. Disconnect shock link at bottom.

S. Holding nut on top of link, turn link
to remove.

4. When replacing link, take up nut the
limit of the threads.

••mov. and ••ploe•••or
Shock Ab.orlMr

The rear shock absorber may be easily
removed and replaced; however, when In
stalling, make sure that shock absorber
stone guard is properly positioned over
shock absorber by means of retaining
lugs, which are part of the deflector,
otherwise, damage to the shock absorber
end cap will result.

CAUTION-Disconnect brake hose at
rear axle when removing rear shock ab
sorber. When hose is connected, it will be
necessary to bleed rear brakes. See Note
page 85.

Dilal5emble Rear Shock Absorber
(I.moved from Car)

1. Thoroughly clean outside of shock ab
sorber and install on mouflting block,
using tool J-89S.

2. Remove the rebound valve cap (cap
away from operating arm end).

NOTE-While the rebound piston
is at the arm end of the shock ab
sorber body, the rebound valve is at
the opposite end of the body.

Fl•. 110. Rlllloyl•• S_k AblIorblr End Cap
Took J-bS·J-7N

3. Remove rebound valve assembly.
4. Remove the compression valve cap.
S. Remove compression valve assembly,

which in the "Lit model consists of
four pieces. See Fig. 109.

6. Check both rebound and compression
valve assemblies to see that they are
clean and free from dirt.

7. To check for dirt, blow air through
orifice. If air cannot be blown
through orifice, it will be necessary to
install new valve assembly.
Remove end cap and gasket.

9. With screw driver, remove retainer
ring that holds intake valve in place.

10. Remove intake valve assembly. Ex·
amine valve for dirt and see that discs
which are part of valve assembly are
smooth.

11. Remove other end cap and intake
valve assembly.

12. Thoroughly clean inside of shock ab
sorber with gasoline or kerosene,
working shock absorber arm through
complete travel while cleaning.

13. Drain cleaning solution from shock
absorber and blowout with air.

Fl•. 111. InHI.llIn. Shock AMorber V.l ..e Retainer
Tool J-896

Assemble Rear Shock AbsorlMr

1. Assemble one intake valve assembly,
using tool J·896 to hold return spring
down. See Fig. 111.

2. Install compression piston end cap, us
ing new end cap gasket. Tighten se
curely with tool J·766.
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CAUTION-A small amount of
Lubriplate or soft soap should be
placed between the end eap and the
end plate and between the end plate
and the gasket before installing to pre
vent the gasket tearing when tighten.
ing end cap. Tap end cap with hammer
afler tightening and then retighten.
End cap must be tight.

3. Install rebound valve assembly, using
new aluminum gasket under valve cap.

CAUTION-This gasket also holds
full cylinder pressure and must seal
tight. Tap valve cap with hammer
after tightening and then retighten.

4. Install compression valve, as outlined
in (3) above.

5. Place shock absorber on mounting
block with open end up, install intake
valve In piston and fill with fluid, hold.
ing valve off seat while filling. Move
shock absorber ann through complete
travel while filling to remove any air
trapped in closed end.

6. Install end cap, as outlined in (2)
above.

7. Place shock absorber on mounting
block with filler plug end tilted u~

wards approximately 15" from a hori·
zontal position.

S. Fill shock absorber with fluid, working
arm through complete travel to expel
all air.

CAUTION-It is important that the
rear shock absorber be filled through
the filler plug with shock absorber in
above position, otherwise, air may be
locked in shock absorber.
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BRAKES

Filt. 111. K..... u..ke 8M1

cylinders for applying pressure to the two
brake shoes. (2) The Hydraulic system,
which consists of the master cylinder,
wheel cylinders and necessary pipes and
conduits for transmitting the liquid from
the master to the wheel cylinders. (3) A
parking brake on the rear wheels with
suitable cable connections from the hand
brake lever to the brake shoes. (4) A brake
pedal for applying necessary pressure to
the Hydraulic system for stopping the car.

Two brake shoes are used in the brake
assembly of each wheel. The forward shoe
is known as the "primary" and the real'
shoe as the "secondary." These shoes are
retained at the uPI>er end by an anchor pin,
but are (ree to float at the lower end and
held in definite relationship to each other
hy a ltCrew adju~tment and ltuitable ten·
sion springs. The parking brake is applied
through the same primary and secondary
shoes on the rear wheels that are actuated

All models UI'C equipped with Duo
Servo, single anchor hydraulically actu
ated brakes and are fundamentally the
same as used on previous models.

The master brake cylinder continues to
be located underneath the hood and on the
left chassis frame side rail.

A change has been made in the stop
switch at the master cylinder. The assem
bly of the wires to the switch has been
made easier through the use of "push·on"
tYI>e terminals. No screw is required.

Other than this change, the master cyl
inder remains unchanged from 1939, in
cluding the brake pedal stO» inside the
master cylinder.

The "F" and "G" model brake and lining
specifications at all wheels remain iden
tical to the F-39 and G-39 model specifica
tions. However the "V' model brake size
has been reduced in diametel' but in·
creased in width which results in greater
lining area. The area of the front 1..,..40
pl'imary lining has been increased over
the I.r39 model through increasing its
length to the same dimensions as the rear
primary. (The 1..,..39 front primary lining
was shorter than the rear primary lining.)
The semi·circular flanged metal guard
welded to the rear wheel backing plates
to reduce entry of water and dirt into the
real' brakes continues in all 1940 models.

None of the models make use of brakes
with an eccentric adjustment. The brake
system method of adjustment on all mod
els is the same.

The brake ltyl'tem compliltelt, (1) a !'elf
contained brake :tssembly for each wheel
with the necessary bl"ake shoe anchors,
l'etaining springs, adjustments and wheel

SPECIFICATIONS

SURJECT AND REMARKS F-40 C-40 LAO

I. REAR AXLE
.9" .9" .9"a. Tread

b. Road Clearance (at Differential) 71H." 8t1" """c. Gear Ratio Standard 41-10 • 10 43-10
4.1 :1 4.3:1 4.3:1

d. Gear Ratio Mountain 41-9 41-9 41-9
4.55;1 4.SS~1 4.SS :1

•• Allowable Out of True of Housing
lj;" lj;" lj;"on the Vertical

Allowable Out of True of Housing
110" 110" l1i"on the Horizontal

r. Pinion Bearing (Front)
N.D. N.D. N.D.~1) Make. .

2l~· . Double Row Ball Double Row Ball Double Row Ball
(8 umber. 906306 906306 906306

•• Pinion Bearing (Rear)
Hyatt Hyatt Hyatt(1) Make. .

Roller(2) T~ Roll... Roller
(8) Number 107891 107391 107391

h. Differential Side Bearing
Taper Roller Taper Roller Taper Roller(l)~ .,. Rear W eel Bearinp
N.D. N.D. N.D.(1) Make

(2)~ Shielded Ball Shielded Ball Shielded Ball
(3d umber. 954172 954172 954172

j. Oil apacity. 21,.i II». 2" ''''.
2~ lbs.

2. PROPELLER SHAFT
betweena. Proc:lIer Shaft Length;

.2~" 66' "nter Line of Joint. . 55'4 " •b. Shaft O. D. 2',· 2 14' 2~~",. Allowable Run-out- Mutt not be
out of balance more than 1" inch
ounce at center, and ,~ inch
ounce at each end.

s. REAR SPRING
Co;' Co;' Coila. ~
4 1 _" 4'~" 4' -"b. Irullde Diameter .,,. Diameter of wire-Sedan .527" .550" .660"

d. Identification-Daub of paint color
Blue (Two Daubs) Orange C","2-PlUIllenger Models.

5-P3BfIenger Model. Red (Two Daubs) White Yellow

•• SHOCK ABSORBERS
1754--J 1754-Ja. Model R. 1754-J

L. 1754-K 1754-K 1754-K
b. Make Delco Prod. Deleo Prod. Delco Prod.,. ~End to End Diacharge Double Acting Double Acting Double Acting
d. Re nd Valve .5M2 .5M2 1.26G

•• Com~on Valve 1.50X 1.5DX .4DC 2
r. Rear Shock Link Length ''''" ""'" ''''"
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hydraulically for the service brake. The
parking brake, however, is separate and
distinct from the service brake in that it
is mechanically controlled through the
hand brake lever under the dash.

The principle of the Duo-Servo feature
is, when pressure is applied to the brake
pedal and transmitted through the Hy·
draulic system to the hydraulically actu
ated wheel cylinders, the primary shoe is
first applied. The energy delivered to the
primary shoe, which is increased due to
self-energization, is used to actuate the
secondary shoe. With this system, the
force applied to the brake pedal to stop
the car within a definite distance is less
than in a system where the Duo-Servo
principle is not applied.

When a car is decelerating (being
slowed down by the brakes) a transfer of
weight takes place from the rear to the
front end of the car. The quicker the stop
the greater the transfer of weight. In
order to equalize, as near as possible, the
braking effort on the front and rear
wheels to provide for this transfer of
weight, more braking effort is required at
the front than at the rear end of the car.
This increase in braking effort required
for the front has been provided for by the
use of a larger hydraulic wheel brake cyl
inder for the front than for the real'
wheels.

The brake drums have cast iron brak
ing surfaces. The cast iron not only in
creases brake lining life, but furnishes an
ideal braking surface.

A double seal is used on all brakes be
tween the brake backing plate and the
drum by depressing the outer section of
the brake backing plate and welding a flat
flange to the backing plate, with the
welded flange fitting very close to the

drum. Thus, any water 01' dirt thrown off
the drum, due to centrifugal force, falls
into the depression between the backing
plate and the flange and out of the brake
assembly.

An additional semi-circular flanged dirt
guard is welded to the rear backing plates.

A deflector and guard is used outside of
the rear wheel bearing, to prevent any oil,
which may leak past the wheel bearing,
from lodging in the brake compartment.

The anchor pin has an eccentric adjust
ment, so, by turning the eccentric pin, the
correct shoe positioning is secured.

PARKING BRAKE

The mechanically controlled parking
brake operates on rear wheels only, by
means of a hand lever mounted under the
cowl on a brace between the dash and in
strument panel.

_~'K'

--....- ...-

A flexible cable enclosed in a metal con
duit connects the hand lever to an inter
mediate operating lever located at the
center section of the frame "X" cross
member.

Two flexible cables enclosed in conduits,
and an equalizer link connect the inter
mediate lever to the right and left rear
brake. (See Fig. 113.)

The intermediate lever is pivoted on one
end in a short slot in the right front sec
tion of the frame "X" crossmember, the
other end slides in a longer slot in the left
front section of the "X" crossmember.

The equalizer link pivots at one end on
the intennediate lever, the operating ca
bles being attached to the other end. The
link is free to swing about its pivot. thus
providing equal braking effort on both
wheels.

Adjustment of the cable between the
parking brake lever and the intermediate
lever will seldom be necessary. A clevis,
however, is provided at the intermediate
lever end for making adjustment in pro
duction. U, in rare cases, "slack" develops
in the cable, remove "slack" by adjusting
clevis so that pin will just enter clevis and
intermediate lever freely.

For parking brake adjustment, see
"Brake Adjustment."

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

The system consists of: 1. a master cyl
inder in which hydraulic pressure is orig
inated; 2. a wheel cylinder operating the
brake shoes against each wheel drum, in
which wheel cylinder the hydraulic pres
sure is applied; S. a supply of reserve tank
by which the operating fluid is maintained
at a constant volume; 4. the "lille," con
sisting of tubing, flexible hose, brackets
and unions, interconnecting the master
cylinder and wheel cylinders.
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The master cylinder is fitted with a pis
ton and each wheel cylinder is fitted with
two pistons, all of which al'e provided with
cup packings which act as a seal to main
tain pressure and prevent loss of brake
fluid.

HYDRAULIC BRAKE OPERATION

With the hydraulic brakes, the brake
shoes are brought in contact with the
drums by means oC a column of liquid
forced through pipes. This liquid, being
incompressible, transmits pressure ap
plied by the foot pedal to each wheel brake
shoe by means of displacement of pistons
in master and wheel cylinders. Inasmuch
as the pressure must be equal in all parts
of the system, no braking action can take
place until all the shoes are in contact with
the drums; therefore, the syst-em is self
equalizing.

The brake pedal, when depressed, moves
the piston within the master cylinder, thus
displacing the brake fluid from master
cylinder through the tubing and flexible
hose connections into the four wheel cyl
inders.

The brake fluid enters each of the wheel
cylinders, causing the cylinder pistons to
move against the brake shoes, bringing
the shoes into contact with the drums. As
pressure on brake pedal is increased,
greater hydraulic pressure is built up
within the wheel cylinders, and conse~

quently greater force is exerted against
shoes.

When the pressure on foot pedal is re
lea!'led, the return springs on brake shoes
retract and return wheel cylinder pistons
to their normal 01' "otT" position, thus
forcing the brake fluid back through the
flexible hoses and tubing into the master
cylinder.



Whenever a main pipe line is removed
from the master cylinder, then the brake
system must be bled at all four wheels,
Whenever a line is disconnected from any
individual wheel, then that wheel cylinder
ONLY must be bled.

Before bleeding the brakes fill the sup
ply tank with genuine G.M, Brake Fluid
No.9, and keep tank at least half full of
fluid during bleeding operation, se
Brake Master cylinder Filler Tool No.
J-713. See Fig. 117.

Remove screw uF" fl'om end of bleeder
connection, Fig. 115, and attach bleeder

rear wheels operate inside metal conduits
through a portion of their length. These
cables should be lubricated evel'y 15,000
miles with brake c:;ble lubdcant, part 0,

398760. To properly lubricate these cables,
pull the cables rearward through the
metal conduits and lubricate freely,

NOTE-Brake cable lubricant, part No,
398760, is obtainable from your zone ware·
house.

At each major brake adjustment, all
rust should be cleaned from brake shoes,
from the inner surfaces of the brake back
ing plates and all metal contact points at
the brake shoe assembly; then a thin film
of ulubriplale," or its equivalent (Delco 01'

Bendix Brake Lubricant) applied to the
surfaces against which the shoes operate
or adjacent brake parts contact,

NOTE-uLubriplate," or its equivalent
(Bendix Brake Lubricant) is obtainable
from the Bendix Brake Corp., South
Bend, Indiana, or from any Bendix brake
service station,

Delco Brake Lubricant or a similar
product, is also obtainable at any United
Motors Service dealer or distributor.
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BLEEDING OF LINE

BRAKE LUBRICATION

Even though the brakes used on the
]940 cars employ the Hydraulic feature of
application, nevertheless, periodic lubri
cation should be carried out at several
points in connection with the braking
system,

The brake (and clutch) pedals have
drilled lubrication passages at the lower
ends leading to a plain bronze bushing and
a large oil reservoir. Once filled with lu
bricant, the reservoir assures adequate
lubrication and easy pedal operation for
extended periods. The pedal cross shaft
is copper plated to prevent rusting and
further prevent scoring and hard pedal
operation. Lubricate the pedals with en·
gine oil each time the chassis is lubricated,
All of the clevis pins, links and moving
exterior parts of the hand brake system
Rhould be lubricated with engine oil at
each chassis lubrication,

The parking brake cables leading to the

-
duetion of fluid into the cylinder causes
the pistons to move in opposite directions,
thus forcing the shoes into contact with
the brake drum, Pressure cannot be built
in the system until all shoes are in contact
with their drums.

On all 1940 models, the wheel cylinder
bodies have been shortened in length 'h"
to accommodate a wheel cylinder piston
stop "J," The stop which is a part of the
backing plate assembly, bears against the
rubber end boots of the wheel cylinder,
thus preventing the piston from leaving
the cylinders under any operating con
ditions.

NOTE-The diameter of wheel cylinder
pistons and rubber cups is Hi" for the
front brakes and I" for the rear brakes,
When new cups or pistons are installed.
alw:.lYs use correct size,

'IA" is anchol'cd at "H" to the brake back
ing plate. Pistons uD" are connected to
the brake shoes by means of links. 1ntro-

FiJI'. 115. ,.',ont WhHl Crlindn

WHEEL CYLINDER

The wheel cylinder, Fig. 116, is of the
double piston type.

It is composed of casting "A," return
spring uB," cups uC," pistons "D," boots
"E," and bleeder screw lIF." Fluid enters
the cylinder through inlet uG," Casting

Cup "D," Fig. 114, must be clear of porL
"C" when piston lIB" is in its "ofT" or I'e
turned position, otherwise the compensat
ing action of the master cylinder will be
destroyed and the brakes will drag. This
can be determined by assuring yourself
that there is a slight amount of free move
ment of the bl'ake pedal before the piston
starts to move. Secondary cup "E" pre
vents fluid from leaking out of master
cylinder into boot uF," Supply tank filler
cap uN" is conveniently located for check
ing fluid level. Tank should be kept at
least half full of fluid,

CAUTION-In removing supply tank
filler cap extreme care must be used to
prevent dirt from entering master cyl·
inder,

MASTER CYLINDER

FiJI'. lit. MUlu Crllltdu
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The master cylinder, located on a
bracket on the main frame underneath the
hood on the left side of the engine, consists
of a supply tank cast integral over the
master cylinder proper, in which the
standard compensating features are in
corporated.

This unit performs two functions. Its
primary function is to maintain a constant
volume of fluid in the system at all times,
regardless of expansion (heat) or contrac
tion (cold). The secondary function is its
action as a pump during the bleeding oper
ation.

The return to "off" position of piston
"B," Fig. 114, and cup "0," is much faster
than the return of the fluid through fitting
"J" into the master cylinder. A momen·
tary vacuum is created in the cylinder bar
rel and additional fluid is drawn into the
system through the drilled holes in piston
"B" and past the lip of cup "D." Any
excess is by-passed by port "C" into the
reservoir, thus we have a cylinder full of
fluid for the next brake application.

IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT THE
PEDAL STOPS BY MEANS OF THE
ADJUSTING ROD "A" CONTACTING
STOP "R" IN THE MASTER CYLIN
DER, SEE FIG. 114, RATHER THAN
BY THE PEDAL CONTACTING THE
TOE BOARD. (SEE BRAKE PEDAL
ADJUSTMENT.)



IRAKE PEDAL ADJUSTMENT

Before attempting to adjust pedal, be
certain that pedal returns to stop freely,
not binding on the pedal shaft, and that
the pedal retracting spring has not lost its
tension.

The bl'ake pedal must be adjusted to in
sure full pedal travel. Pedal adjusting
rod lIA" must rest against stop "R" (See
Fig. 114) in master cylinder. Sponge rub
ber pedal bumper will be compressed not
more than -It" by means of the shoulder
on the pedal.

To adjust pedal, loosen cheek nut and
adjust master cylinder adjusting rod to
give approximately fe" compression of

NOTE-If it is necessary to take up
adjusting screw (see 4 above), more
than 50 notches, or car mileage indi
cates linings may be worn to rivets,
then wheels and drums should be re
moved and linings inspected as out
lined under Major Brake Adjustment.
In fact, it is well to check condition of
brake lining approximately every
10,000 to 15,000 miles by removing one
front wheel and drum assembly.

n•. 11•• Rau BraII. Dftaila
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turning adjusting screw, using tool
HM-l3985 (moving outer end of tool
toward center of wheel expands shoes)
until heavy drag is felt on brake drum.

4. Pull parking brake cables toward
equalizer link. Remove all "slack" and
adjust clevises so that pin will just
enter both clevises and equalizer link
freely when equalizer link is parallel
with propeller shaft. Lock clevis jam
nuts and insert clevis pin cotters.
ALWAYS INSTALL CLEVIS PINS
WITH THE HEAD TO TOP.

NOTE-To assure propel' position
of equalizer, hold equalizer link par
allel with propeller shaft while the
length of each cable is being adjusted.

5. Turn adjusting screw in opposite di
rection on all four wheels approximate
ly twenty notches until brake drum is
free of brake drag.

6. Replace adjusting screw hole covers.

7. Lower car and test brakes.

Fill. 117. ~hlnlal.lllr Fluid ""'nl-'l'eol J.71S

will enter the system and "re-bleeding"
will then be necessary. When bleeding
operation is completed, supply tank must
be rt'filltd.

NOTE-Always use G.M. Brake Fluid
No.9.

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
Minor Operation (Shoe Adlustment for

Loss of Pedal Due to Lining Wear)

1. Jack all wheels clear of the floor.
2. Disconnect parking brake cables at

equalizer link (if the cables have been
adjusted too short, the rear brake
shoes will be forced away from the
anchor pins in brake release position,
making correct shoe adjustment im
possible).

3. Remove adjusting hole covers on all
four wheels. Expand brake shoes by

of which should be kept below surface of
fluid and when all air bubbles cease to
appe'ar or when stream is a solid fluid
mass, close bleeder connection.

Fluid withdrawn in "bleeding" oper
ation should not be used again. Fluid
should be replenished in supply tank after
each c)'lindel' is bled. Should supply tank
be drained during bleeding operation, air

CAUTION-After brake pedal is de
pressed, it must be allowed to re~urn

slowly, otherwise air may be drawn mto
system.

Watch flow of fluid from hose, the end

drain, Fig. 116. AUow tube to hang, in
clean container, such as a pint mason Jar.
Unscrew bleeder connection three-quar·
tel'S of a turn and depress foot pedal by
hand allowing pedal to return to "off", .
position slowly. This gives a pump~ng

action which forces fluid through tubmg
and out at wheel cylinders, carrying with
it any air that may be present.

.'1,.116. BleNlnJ: Opt'ntion
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19. With primary shoe against the drum,
check to see that clearance at anchor
and adjusting end of secondary shoe
is equal, using a .015" feeler. If clear
ance is not equal, adjust anchor and
adjusting screw as required.

The clearance at each end of sec·
ondary shoe should not vary more
than plus or minus .002".

NOTE-If the clearance at the an
chor pin end of the secondary shoe is
too great, turn the anchor pin in the
direction that the wheel turns as the
car moves forward, if too little, tum
the anchor in the opposite direction.
While holding anchor pin with special
tool J-961, tighten anchor pin lock
nut as tight as possible with special
wrench J-618.

20. Replace wheels and test.

NOTE-To assure proper position
ot equalizer, hold equalizer parallel
with propeller shaft while the link of
each cable is being adjusted.

18. Release adjusting screw on all four
brakes approximately twenty
notches, until brakes are free of drag
and replace adjusting screw hole
covers.

10. Clean all rust from shoes, from inner
surfaces of brake backing plates and
all metal contacting points. Apply a
thin coat of "Lubriplate" or its equiv
alent to the backing plate ledges,
against which the shoes operate, and
all metal contacting points.

11. Clean exposed portions of hand brake
cables: Pull cables rearward through
conduits, lubricate freely with Brake
Cable Lubricant (Part No. 398760)
and return to normal position. Re
move any excess lubricant.

NOTE - Brake Cable Lubricant
Part No. 398760 is obtainable from
your Zone Warehouse.

12. Tighten bolts that hold brake backing
plates to axles.

13, Reassemble brakes, connecting park
ing brake cables to rear brake operat
ing levers.

14. Install wheel hub and brake drum
assemblies.

NOTE-When newly lined shoes
are installed, adjustment of the
notched adjusting screw is necessary
to allow the hubs and drums to be
assembled in place.

15. Adjust front wheel bearings.
16. Expand brake shoes by turning

notched adjusting wheel, using tool
HM-13985 (moving outer end of tool
toward center of drum expands
shoes) until heavy drag is felt on
brake drum.

17. Pull parking brake cable toward
equalizer link. Remove all "slack"
and adjust clevises so that pin will
just enter both clevises at equalizer
link freely when equalizer link is par
allel with propeller shaft. Lock clevis
pin jam nuts and insert clevis pin col
ter•. ALWAYS INSTALL CLEVIS
PINS WITH HEAD TO TOP.

3. Check linings for wear. (If linings
are worn nearly flush with rivets, new
genuine Oldsmobile Linings should be
installed.)

4. Examine brake drum lining bearing
surfaces for smoothness. It is often
possible to remove a slightly scored
or scratched condition by the use of
emery cloth. If, after this has been
done, the surfaces are not smooth, the
drums should be rebored to not more
than .060 of an inch greater than the
original nominal inside diameter
that is, after reboring the maximum
diameter for all models should not ex·
ceed 11.060.

The smoothness for the surfaces of
the drum mentioned above does not
mean that the surfaces must be free
from grooves. The surfaces of the
grooves, however, must be smooth,
wl)ich can be accomplished with
emery cloth.

NOTE-Whether new linings are
required 01' cleaning and lubrication
of brake parts only is necessary, pro
ceed as follows:

5. Remove shoes and disconnect hand
brake cables from operating levers.

NOTE-It is not necessary to use
wheel cylinder clamps J.718 because
of the piston stops now a part of the
backing plates. Should it be necessary
to remove any wheel cylinder internal
parts, wheel cylinder will have to be
removed from backing plate.

6 Disconnect parking brake cable clev·
ises at equalizer link.

7. Remove brake shoe hold-down cups
and springs.
Disconnect brake shoe return springs
and shoe connecting springs.

9. Check king pin bushings for loose
ness.

For brake lining inspection and lubri·
cation of brake parts-or replacement of
linings and shoes-proceed as follows:
1. Jack up car and remove wheels.
2. Remove wheel hub and brake drum

assemblies from the front wheel spin
dles and real' wheel axle shafts.

.'il!'. 12fI. Ilrake "ed.l Adjua\m"nt

-"'- -""'" ' ........._..._-------_......-.._...---

sponge rubber pedal bumper with master
cylinder stop engaged. See Fig. 120. This
provides correct pedal adjustment and
pe<!allash.

MAJOR BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

NOTE-When brake lining replace
ment is necessary, normally all shoes and
linings are replaced. In no case should a
single shoe and lining be replaced. In ex
ceptional cases it may be satisfactory to
replace the shoes and linings on both front
wheels or both rear wheels.

It is recommended th&t the entire hy
draulic system be thoroughly cleansed and
flushed with Declene Flushing Fluid, an
approved solvent, any time a major brake
adjustment is made or every 15,000 miles.
Declene is available through General
Motors Parts Division Warehouses.
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PARKING BRAKE ADJU5TMENT ONLY

1. Drop parking brake cables.
2. Remove adjusting screw hole covers

and expand brake shoes on two rear
wheels by turning adjusting screw,
using tool HM 13985 (moving outer
end of tool toward center of drum ex
pands shoes) until heavy drag is felt
on brake drum.

3. Pull parking brake cables toward
equalizer link, remove all slack and
adjust clevises so that pin will just
enter both clevises and equalizer link
freely when equalizer link is parallel
with propeller shaft.

Lock clevis jam nuts and insert clevis
pin cotte.... ALWAYS INSTALL
CLEVIS PINS WITH THE HEAD
AT TOP.

NOTE-To assure proper position
of equalizer, hold equalizer link par
allel with propeller shaft while the
length of each cable is being adjusted.

4. Release adjusting screw on two rear
wheel brakes approximately twenty
notches, until brakes are free of drag,
and replace adjusting screw hole
covers.

COMPUTE REMOVAL Of

BRAKE ASSEMBLY

1. Disconnect flexible hose at frame end
on front brakes. On rear brakes dis
connect metal fluid line at brake back
ing plate.

2. Remove four bolts which hold brake
backing plate to steering knuckle, or
backing plate to axle housing which
allows removal of complete brake as
sembly.

3. Remove parking brake cables at brake
operating levers.

4. To replace, reverse operations.
5. Perform bleeding operation at all four

wheels.

BRAKE MAINTENANCE HINTS

Cautlon:---aMonditlonlna Master and

Wheel Hydraulic Cylinders

It is important that no attempt ever be
made to in any way recondition a brake
master or wheel cylinder bore, as a means
of salvaging the cylinders.

Reconditioning of the bores leaves the
walls sufficiently rough to cause prema
ture destruction of the rubber cups. It al
so enlarges the bore to the extent that the
standard size pistons will no longer fit
properly. OVERSIZE PISTONS AND
CUPS ARE NOT AVAILABLE. Master
cylinder and wheel cylinder repair kits
are available at all G.M.P.D. depots. These
kits contain a complete set of standard
parts to repair one cylinder.

1. Pedal Goes to floorboard

Cause:
(a) Normal wear of lining.

(b) Leak in system.

(c) Air in system.
(d) No fluid in supply tank.

Remedy:
(a) This condition is usually accom

panied by the remark that it is
necessary to PUMP the pedal BeV·

eral times before a brake is ob
tained. Adjust brakes as outlined
under Minor Brake Adjustments.

(b) A connection leak in the system
will allow the pedal, under pres
sure to go to the toe board gradu
ally. A cup leak does not necessar
ily result in 1088 of pedal travel,

but will be indicated by a loss of
fluid in the supply tank. If no leaks
are found at wheels or connec·
tions, remove master cylinder and
check bore of barrel for score or
scratches.

(c) Air in the system will cause a
springy, rubbery action of the
pedal. Should a sufficient quantity
be introduced into the system, the
pedal will go to toe board under
nonnal pressure. System should
be bled.

(d) The supply tank should be at least
one·haJI full of fluid. Should the
tank become empty, air will be in·
troduced into the system, necessi
tating bleeding.

2. All Brakes Drag

Cause:
(a) Mineral oil in system.

(b) Port hole closed in master cyl
inder.

Remedy:
(a) The introduction into the system

of any oil of a mineral base, such
as engine oil, kerosene, or the like,
will cause the cups to swell and
distort, making it necessary to re
place all rubber parts. Flush sys
tem with good grade of clean alco·
hoI, replace necessary parts, and
refill with C.M. Brake Fluid NO.9.

(b) Port C-l<'ig. 114 must be opened
when brakes are in released posi·
tion. Should this port be blocked
by piston cup not !'eturning to its
proper released position, then the
pl'essure in tt>e system will gradu
ally build up and brakes will drag.
Check brake l>edal adjustment. In
spect Port in master cylinder to
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see that it is not plugged. Check
master cylinder piston cups to see
that they are not distorted, due to
the use of other than recommend·
ed fluid.

3. One Wheel Drags

Cause:
(a) Weak brake shoe return spring.

(b) Brake shoe set too close to drum.

(c) Cups distorted.

(d) Loose front wheel bearings.

Remedy:

(a) Springs sometimes lose their con·
tracting power and take a set. Re
place spring.

(b) Readjust shoes to pl"Oper clear
ance.

(c) If in checking wheel cylinders,
kerosene, gasoline and other fluids
are used as a cleaner instead of
alcohol, the cups will swell and dis
tort. The return action of the
shoes will be retarded and the
brake drum will heat. Replace
cups and wash unit in alcohol and
dip all parts in C.M. brake fluid
before reassembling.

(d) Adjust bearings. Replace if nec
essary.

4. Car Pull. ta One Iha.

Cause:

(a) CI'ease, oil, paint or other foreign
substances on lining or drums.

(b) Shoes improperly set.

(c) Backing plate loose on axle.

(d) Different makes of lining.

(e) Tires not properly inflated.

(f) Out-of·round drums.



a.M. brake fluid No.9 is put up in con
venient containers and may be secured
through your zone warehouse. The name
a.M. on the fluid can is your guarantee
against substitution.
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SPECIFICATIONS

.RAKE FLUID

It is important to use genuine C.M.
brake fluid No.9, which has wide temper
ature range.

SUBlECT AND R£JIIAJLKS NO G-<O lAO

1. BRAKING AREA (SQ. IN.) (FOOT BRAK~) 148 148 170.5

2. DRUMS
>. Material-Braking Surface Cut Iron Cut Iron Cut Iron
b. Inside Diameter

. ...

Out of Round. not over
. 1l' 1l' 11',. .006' .006' .006'

d. Clearance Between Brake Lining and Drum .oI5· .015· .015'

3. FLUID . .. G. M. No.9 G. M. No.9 G. M. No.9

•• LINING
>. Length

(1) Front Primary (Forward Shoe). ..... 9'~ 91~' 91~'

(2) Front Second~ (Rear Shoe) III ' nl!il' 1I1~'

(8) Rear Primary ( orwatd Shoe)_ . 91!il' 91!il' 9'1{,

b.
(4) Rear Secondary (Rear Shoe) . . ... ltl~' llllU' llllU·

Width .. ... ........ J3 -. 1~4· 2'
,. Thickneu: "

(1) Front Brake Lining .
~: ~: '"

d.
(2) Rear Brake Lining .. ........ li,'

Composition:
(1) Primary Linin,-Front and Rear ..... Molded Molded Molded
(2) Secondary Lining Front and Rear.. . Molded Molded Woven and

5. RATIO tERCENTAGE OF BRAKING
CompreYed

EFF'E T)
a. Front Brakes .. .. , ... . ........... 54.5 M.5 54.5
b. Rear Brake.. . . .. .................... 45.5 45.5 45.5

6. WHEEL CYLINDER BORE
•• lo"ront Wheel Cylinder .. .... ............ 1"" ,"" ,""
b. Rear Wheel Cylinder .... . . ... . ......... I'

"
I'

7. MASTER CYLINDER BORE.................
" " "

Caution

DON'T use a substitute for C.M. brake
fluid No.9. Substitutes are not suitable
for this system.

DON'T allow grease, paint, oil or brake
fluid to come in contact with brake lining.

DON'T clean rubber parts 01' inside of
cylinders with anything but a good grade
of clean ALCOHOL. DON'T use kerosene
or gasoline.

DON'T reline shoes with other than
Genuine OLDSMOBILE Linings.

DON'T allow the supply tank to become
less than one-half full of brake fluid.

DON'T attempt to salvage used brake
fluid.

Cause:
(a) Brake shoes not properly ad·

justed.
(b) Loose backing plate on axles.

(c) Grease-soaked lining.

Remedy:
(a) Readjust shoes to propel' clear

ance.
(b) Consult Remedy C under No.4.
(c) Consult Remedy A under No.4.

(b) Improper grades of brake linings
lose their gripping qualities after
a few thousand miles. As the fric
tional quality decreases, the pres.
sure on the brake pedal is natu
rally increased to get the equiva
lent stop.

Always use genuine Oldsmobile
linings.

(c) Clean drums and replace with gen
uine Oldsmobile linings.

7. Light Pressure on Pedal,
Severe Brakes

Remedy:
(a) Clean drums and replace with gen·

uine Oldsmobile linings.
(b) Readjust shoes to propel' clear·

ance.
(c) Loose backing plate permits the

brake assembly to shift on the to-
eating bolts. This shilting changes
the pre-determined centers and
causes unequal efficiency. Tighten
backing plates and readjust
brakes to proper clearance.

(d) Always use genuine Oldsmobile
linings.

(e) Inflate to correct pressures.
(f) True drums--do not rehore to

more than .060" greater than orig·
inal nominal inside diameter.

5. Springy, Spongy Pedal

Cause:
(a) Brake shoes not properly ad·

justed.
(b) Air in system.
Remedy:
(a) Readjust shoes to propel' clear·

ance.
(b) Consult remedies C and 0 under

No. I.

6. Excessive Pressure on Pedal,

Poor Stop

Cause:
(a) Brake shoes not properly ad

justed.
(b) Improper lining.
(c) Grease, oil, paint or other foreign

substances on lining or drum sur
faces.

Remed)':
(a) Readjust shoes to proper clear

ance.
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ENGINE
One six cylinder engine and one eight

c}'linder engine is used for 19-10. Their
model designation is as follows:

60 Series-"F"-40
70 Series-"G"-40
90 Series-"L"-40

The "F" and "G" engines are the same.

Cylinder alock

The cylinder block and upper crankcase
are integral to provide maximum rigidity
with a minimum of weight.

The water jacket extends the entire
length of the cylinder and the cooling
liquid completely surrounds the cylinder
barrel.

A rib extends around the cylinder bar·
rels about 1~4"" below the top deck; al80,
the shape and size of the water distribu
tion holes in the top deck and holes around
the c}'linder head bolts are such that cylin
der bore distortion is held to a minimum.

The angular positioned distributor and
oil pump drive locates the oil pump on the
right side and the distributor on the left
side of the cylinder block.

The angle of the exhaust valve seat in
the cylinder block is 45 and the angle of
the intake valve 30".

The "F" and "G-40" cylinder blocks are
identical. The "L-40" block nssembly is the
same as the "L-39."

CAUTION: Nevel' add water to cylin
der block while block is hot, nor opel'ate
engine with low water level. Always run
engine when adding water.

Oil PAN

The lower crankcase oil pan is made of
pressed steel and is shallow at the front

end. The purpose of the shallow pan is to
allow clearance for the steering relay rod.
An oil return channel (indentation) is in
corporated down the center of the oil pan.
The channel acts as a drain back for a
large volume of oil that might otherwise
accumulate in the fl'ont end of the oil pan
on very steep down grades.

011 Pan Removal

To remove the oil pan, drop the steering
relay rod out of position by disconnecting
the Pitman arm from the Pitman arm
shaft and the steering idler arm support
from the frame.

The frame front cross member on the
"L" model is provided with openings to re·
move some of the cap screws at the front
end of the oil pan. The attaching cap
screws at the extreme front end of the
"90" oil pan can more easily be removed
if the front end of the engine is raised
slightly. To do this, remove two front en·
gine mounting cap screws, engine side
filler plates, and disconnect flexible main
fuel line at the fuel pump so it will not be
broken or damaged.

Cylinder Head

The cylinder head is a single casting of
alloy iron with combustion chambers held
to very close volume limits.

The "F" and "G" cylinder heads are the
same,

The "F" and "G-40" cylinder heads dif
fer from the "F'" and "G-39" heads in that
the hot water healer engine outlet con
nection has been moved from the right
side to the left side. Also, the heat indi·
cator hole size has been increased because
of having changed from a pressure type
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shaft along with a separately balanced
clutch assembly; after which, the complete
assembly is balanced dynamicaUy.

The same size flywheel casting is used
on all engines. The "L" flywheel is differ
ent because of the position of the timing
ball and a larger bolt circle for attaching
the clutch. Furthennore, the clutch at
taching screw hole size is different.

Servldng Flywheel

When installing flywheel the flywheel
nuts should be tightened evenly and with
a torque wrench. Tighten nuts as specified
by the manufacturer of the wrench being
used. The proper torque using the J-I264
torque wrench is 40 to 45 lb. fL

Only two of the six i." holes in the fly
wheel for attaching it to the crankshaft
flang~ are reamed. Therefore, after as
sembling the flywheel to crankshaft using
two reamed holes, line ream remaining
four h~les with a 1;11" reamer. Attaching
bolts WIU now fit satisfactorily.

Six threaded holes al'e provided in the
flywheel for mounting the clutch assem
bly. The second threaded hole in the f1y-

wheel on each side of the clutch locating
dowel has a deeper counterbore than the
othel' thl'eaded holes. See A, Fig. 127.

VIBRATION
OA"'P'(R

CRANKSHAfT

TIMING GEAR COVER

OIL SliNGER

-

The crankshaft Cront oil seal consists of
felt packing in the timing chain cover.

held in place by means of a retainer ring,
t welded to the cover. This provides

ective sealing at the machine hub sur
ace of the fan drive pulley. A 1H" x -h"

ve at the rear side of the fan drive
lIey for drain back of oil is also retained.
In addition an oil slinger between the

dl"ive pulley hub and the crankshaft
rocket gear prevents the major portion
oil reaching the seal proper. (See Fig.
.)

A torsional vibration damper is at
hed to the front end of crankshaft to

utralize periodic vibrations. It is a self·
ntained, non-adjustable unit and forms
part of the fan dl'ive pulley assembly on

engines. See Clutch Shaft Pilot bear
, page 195,

YwHEEt

The flywheel on all models is made of
iron with a hardened steel ring gear
nk on t.he outside diameter. The ring

I' has 145 teeth and the starter pinion
teeth. The flywheel is balanced both
tically and dynamically separate from
cl'ankshaft, then assembled to crank-

o 0 (!) 0 000

9 E> (!) @ @ a e_.-

Crankshah
The same crankshaft is used on the "F"

and "G" models.
The six cylinder crankshafts have four

main bearings and the eight has five.
Crankshafts are made of drop-forged,
heat.-treated, high carbon st.eel with coun
terweights forged integral, balanced stat
ically and dynamically and are drilled for
oil distribution to main, connecting rod,
camshaft and piston pin bearings. The
crank pins are 2\~" in diameter and PIR"
wide on all models.

FiC. I'U. Ordu or Tlcht"IIIIlC C,lj"du Itud 8o,,--L

Tighten cylinder head bolts in order
shown in Figs. 122-124, drawing all bolts
down evenly. This is a precision operation
and should be performed with a torque
wrench. The torque required varies with
different wrenches. Pull bolts down to the
torque specified by the manuCacturer oC
the wrench being used. The torque figures
specified by the various wrench manufac
turers assume that the bolt threads are
clean and lubricated. The proper torque
using the J-1264 torque wrench is 65 to 70
Ibs. ft. (See Fig. 125.)

8000000

The cylinder head is attached to the
cylinder block by chrome-nickel steel bolts
with plain washers under bolt heads to
prevent leakage. Connected to the rear
covel' of the "L" water pump is a by-pass
to provide water circulation between head
and water pump during the time the
thermostatic valve is closed. This by-pass
on the "L" engine is sealed with a neo
prene grommet inserted into a spheri~al
seat in the cylinder head. Whenever cyhn
del' head is removed always install new
neoprene grommet.

Replacement of Cylinder Head"
When replacement of a cylinder head is

made, always use a new gasket coated on
both sides with P.O.B, Perfect Gasket
Seal. The sealer should be applied at ap
proximately 70' F. (room) temperature.

A very light coat should be used and the
edges around the combustion space should
be wiped off carefully to ])revent any pos
sibility of sealer getting into combustion

space.
NOTE-A steel asbestos cylinder head

gasket is used. 'I'lti, flfl'~'rt ,!wl/hl /101 br
IIl(ll (l Ircarlll limc. olherwi'>C, tl leuk IUlly

result. The importance of always using a
new cylinder head gasket cannot be over
stressed.

0008008888

to an electrically controlled type heat in
dicator gauge.

aemove Cylinder Head
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Fl•. 131. K~...I•• Mal. I~ul.....Ith Tool J.ln

Servicing Main .earlng

Shims are not used. Bearing shells al'e
installed in caps so that positive contact is
made at the joints.

Bearing adjustments on either the six
cylinder or eight cylinder are not recom
mended, The bearings al'e interchange·
able without removing the crankshaft.
AIter the bearing cap has been removed,
a small specially designed pin (HM-J-173
Crankshaft Upper Bearing Removing
Pin) may be inserted in the oil hole of the
shaft, as shown in F'ig. 130, The head of
this pin will not protrude from the hole
quite as far as the thickness of the bear
ing. When the crankshaft is tUI'ned in the
usual direction of rotation, the head of the
pin will engage the upper half of the bear
ing and turn it out v.rith the rotating
crankshaft. The bearing may be replaced
by inserting the plain edge of the bearing
at the indented side of the uPI>er bearing
support and gently rotating it into place,
with the crankshaft.

Before installing the bearing into place
remove the sharp edge from the plain ed~e

of the bearing.
NOTE-On "V' engine it is necessary

to raise front of engine to remove the up
per half of front bearing,

C'l'LINDIi:R SLOCK

.I...RING SHILL

del' engine, e:rcr!Jl the rra,., which is
rchangeable.

d thrust on all engine crankshafts is
n through the front main bearing by
s of two thrust plates doweled to

t bearing cap--(lfJe in front of the
ring and one in real' of bearing. Both
of solid bronze.

Fl•. 129, R~u Main Heatln. 011 Drain

learlng Oil Seal

The rear main bearing oil seal, is de
ed with a positive special asbestos

ered wiper seal contacting with the
hined surface of the crankshaft. In

junction with the wiper, a slinger on
crankshaft ahead of the seal deflects

into the oil drain, from which it is re
ed to the oil pan. (See Fig. 129,)

The vertical joints between the bearing
p and the cylinder block are sealed with
rk strips.

''''1'US" COLLAI' STEEL.

"'lit. nil. Ct......h.rt Sllo..h•• Tlr.Ult l'l,tes

Any oil which may be <II'awn into th(,
clutch housing thl'ough the real' mail

l
bearing is prevented from getting on the
clutch driven plate by means of a steel 01

steel asbestos composition baffle which
a part of the clutch pressure plate a~_

sembly.

NOTE-The clutch assembly can be
removed 01' installed without disturbing
the upper section of the flywheel housinJit_

MAIN BEARINGS

The six cylindel' engines have fOUl' shell
type main bearings lined with babbitt.
The~ al'e held in place with small exten_
sions on the edge of the bearing shell.
which al'e located in machined notches in
the block and cap_ The bearing shells are
interchangeable Uppel' and lower, /""{'/pl
the /n"'l main bearing.

The eight cylindcl' has five shell type
main bearings lined with special babbitt.
Like the six cylinder. they are held in
place with small extensions on the edge of
the bearing shell, which al'e located in
machined notches in the block and cap.
The bearing shells are interchangeable
upper and lower.

None of the main bearing shells are in
terchangeable from the six to the eight
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Two of the cap SCI'eW8 have a longer shank
under theil' head and must be used in the
holes with deeper counterbore. Otherwise.
it is impossible to securely fasten the
clutch assembly to the flywheel. The pur
pose of the longer shank cap screw is to
provide locating dowels between clutch
assembly and flywheel.

Timing marks (Steel Ball) are placed
on the flywheel on all models.

Flywheel Housing

On all models, the uppel' section of the
flywheel and clutch housing is made of
cast iron and the lower section of pressed
steel. The upper section of the clutch
housing is bolted to the crankcase and
alignment is maintained by two I ;!" dow
els. The pilot hole fol' the transmission is
bored after assembly to crankcase to
maintain pl'oper l.\lignment of crankshaft,
clutch and transmission.

While both the "G" and "L" models have
a tl'ansmission extension, a clutch housing
reinforcing plate is used between the
housing and lower pan on the "V' only.
Important, see page 186, This plate is steel
(-(I;r" stock) and is bolted between the up
J>er housing and pan by means of 14 cap
screws. Two of the cap screws hold the
plate only to the housing, the other 12 go
through the housing pan reinforcing plate
and into the housing. The large number
of cap SCl'ews gives the plate the utmost
rigidity, •

A gasket is not used between the hous
ing and pan on the models having a rein
forcing plate, If the clutch housing pan
is removed Pel'matex should be used on
both sides of the reinforcing plate when
in:;talling clutch housing pan,

When the reinforcing plate is not used,
the clutch housing and pan will be drilled
for 12 cap screws, and only 8 wiII be used.
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ing areas and double top deck ribs. As a
preventive against scoring, a suitable re
lief is provided at each end of the piston
pin and to obtain perfect piston balance,
metal has been added to the piston boss
opposite the locking screw.

Oil return holes are drilled in the two
lower grooves of both the six and eight.
cylinder piston.

To harden the sUI'face of the piston and
aid break·in, an electroliting process
which consists of a bath in sulphuric oxalic
acid is employed. This operation when
completed leaves a hard aluminum oxide
film or case on the outside surface of the
piston and in pin bosses. Pistons remC'ved
from an engine with mileage will show the
oxide film worn through on both thrust
sides. This is a normal condition.

A hotizontal slot is provided on the
maximum thrust side (valve side) of the
piston. A "1"" slot is provided on the mini·
mum thl'ust side. These paltly isolate the

la. 133. C"llinlli' Ilnr ,\lain BurinII' Oi' SUllo I.fntlh
in Cylindfr lJIock with Tool J.9~;'i

lion and two oil rings and balancing ribs
D the inside bottom of the skirt.

To minimize distOliion, the skirt is
amply thick, with suitable skilt I'einfol'c-

After the seal has been seated in the
bearing and while the tool is still restin.c
in the bearing, cut the seal off flush with
the palting line between upper and lowel
bearing, using a very shal'p knife. Tht'
ends of the seal must be cut clean so nn
frayed ends will be clamped between up
per and lowel' capsj also, the seal must
entirely fill the groove and not be cut too
short, otherwise a leak will occur.

Main bearing bolts should be tightened
evenly and with a torque wrench. Tighten
as specified by the manufacturer of the
wrench being used. The proper lorqul:
usin.'( the J.1264 torque wrench is 135 to
145Ibs. ft.

PISTONS

Pislons on all models are electro-hard
ened aluminum alloy with two compre!"

J'955
REAR MAIN

SEARIN(j Oil SU.l
COMPRESSOR

~';II'. 1S2. h.a,.mnllbar Shin IJ.j,arlnr Oil ~alln mot.
Bearin. Cap with Tool J·t:;:;

Fla. lSI. hlltanlfta RIM. )hin lHarlna OlISoealin Ill_II
with Tool J·tS5

NOTE-The "F" and "G" No, 3 main
bearing undercut cap bolts, part 41~,
have the inner end of the threaded section
ground almost smooth. Always install
these same bolts at No, 3 cap as a means
of improving the holding capacity of cap
to cflinder block.

Install Rear Main .earing

The rear main bearing is positively
sealed against oil leaks by a special asbes
tos covered wiper seal; special care must

be exercised in installing this seal. (See
Figs. 131, 132, 133.)

Whenever the crankshaft is removed, a
new seal should be installed.

To properly install the seal, crowd the
material into the groove in the upper and
lower half of the bearing by hand, then
using Tool J·955, drive the seal tightly in·
to the groove by tapping tool three or four
times with a hammer,

U2 ENGINE
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lower temperatures; however, when the
ribbon is withdrawn from between the
piston and cylinder the pounds pull re
quired to remove ribbon should be as fol.
lows:
1. For temperatures lower than 70 using

the same size ribbon, favor the low
pounds pull.

2. For temperatures above 70", using the
same size ribbon, favor the high
pounds pull.

This compensates for the expansion and
contraction of the piston.

A piston should be fit to individual cyl
inders and marked for the cylinder to
which it is fit.

After completing assembly of piston,
pin, connecting rod and rings, the assem·
bly should be checked for alignment be·
fore being installed in the engine.

Always install piston with mark "V·S"
on top, towards valve side of engine.

CA UTION-When pistons are fit to
reconditioned bores, the cylinder block

ENGINE US
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Pistons must be fit:

1. With the piston and cylinder block at
the same temperature.

2. With piston pin removed.

With pin removed, fit piston so that the
clearance of the piston between its thrust
surface (maximum side) and cylinder wall
is .0013" to .0018" when piston and cylin
der block are at nOI'mal room temperature
(70 ). This clearance is measured by using
I~" x 12" x .002" ribbon attached to scale
HM-593, which when withdrawn from be
tween the piston and cylinder wa)l will
read within the limits of foul' to eleven
pounds on the scale. (See Fig. 136.)

'l'1,r Irr!rr ribbo" ,"ould be rractl!! !}(J

(op/H»ifr) Irom pilla/! 11ill "olr 'HId ill fil/,'
u:ilh Ihe '''rll,1 IIIrIner Oil Ihr mru'illllflll
Ihrll,f ,idr.

If it is impo ible in some eases to fit
piston with piston and block at a temper·
ature of 70 , they may be fit at higher 01"

Fitting Pistons

Fitting pistons should not be attemptecl
unless the proper tools are available. The
following tools are required:
Cylinder Gauge AM-51
Cylinder Hone HMO-l000A
Vacuum for removing honing

dust HMO·l000B
Micrometers (outside) 3" and 4"
Piston Feeler Scale, HM-593
1:!." x 12" x .002" feeler ribbon
Piston Heater and pin assembly

fixture J-849
Piston Pin Bushing Burnisher. HM-587E
Piston Pin Bushing Reamer ..... HM-586
Connecting rod and piston aligner J-874-O

•

Measuring Pistons

When measuring pistons for size, mea:;.
urements must be taken with piston pin
removed and at two places on largelSt

diameter (opposite piston pin boss) as fol
lows: (See Fig. 135).

1. :t1t from lower ring groove.
2. :t~·; from bottom of skirt.

Taper inward from bottom of skirt to
top of skirt should not exceed .00076".

W ENGINE

head with its thicker section from the
skirt with its relatively thin section and
oval contour, and permit ftexibilit)' of the
piston skirt. These slots are backed with
reinforcing ribs to prevent collapse and
assure adequate strength.

Adequate cylinder wall lubrication dur
ing the warm-up period and at Jower
speeds, when there is insufficient throw
oft' from the bearings, has been obtained
by means of an oil spit hole in the Uppel"
half of the connecting rod bearing. This
oil spit hole indexes with the oil hole in the
crankshaft as the piston approaches top
dead center on each piston stroke, thereby
spraying the e:<posed cylinder wall with
an additional supply of oil. NEVER
PLUG THIS HOLE.

The piston pin hole is .0005" smaller on
the lock screw side than on the opposite
side. This provides for a snug fit on the
lock side and allows freedom on the op
posite side to pel'mit pin boss to slip on the
pin during expansion and contl·action.
The pin bosses are bored ~V' offset. The
piston pin is locked in the piston and floats
on the connecting rod.

Piston skirts are diamond turned and
oval shaped. The largest diameter is at
right angles (opposite) to the piston pin
hole. The piston diameter of the skirt in
line with the piston pin hole is .014" to
.016" less than the opposite diameter
(thrust surface) of the skirt.

Oversize service pistons are the same
weight as the standard pistons, regardless
of the oversize. All pistons will be serv·
iced with pins.

Always install pistons with mark
uV_S" on top of piston, toward valve side
of engine.

Piston Removal
Pistons on all models must be removed

from the top of the c)tlindel' block.



MEASURE PISTON RING
VERTICAL CLEARANCE.

2. When filing ling for gap clearance,
make sure that gap is square.

:3. Measure vertical clearance as shown
in Fig. ]39. (See specifications for
clearances.)

4. When rings are installed on piston they
should be staggered so that the gap of
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MEASURiNG
PISTON RING GAP

one ring is not in line with the gap of
any other ring on the piston.

The compression ring is marked on top
side with the word "TOP." This should
always be placed towards the top of the
piston.

6. Lift out piston, place in holder, dip pin
in hot light engine oil. Stalt pin
through plain boss and connecting rod,
making sure that lock screw hole in pin
and boss will align.

7. With piston pin replacing tool HM·535,
lightly push pin through until lock
screw hole in pin and boss are aligned.
Slight'misalignment may be corrected
by inserting punch through holes and
prying into place.

NOTE-If heavy pressure is re
quired to push pin in lock screw boss, it
indicates piston has cooled slightly.
Remove rod and again place piston and
pin in boiling water as outlined in 5.
Don't force pin.

8. Apply graphite grease to lock screw
and insert in place.

After completing assembly of piston,
pin, connecting rod and rings. the assem·
bly should be checked for alignment be·
fore installation in the engine.

Piston Rings

All model pistons have two compl'ession
rings and two oil rings. All rings aloe
above piston pin. Chemical treatment of
the rings deposits a black coating on their
sud'ace which materially improves their
wearing characteristics.

The compression rings are tapered on
the outside diameter so that the 0.0. at
the bottom is .001" larger than at the top.
The top of the ring is stamped "TOP" and
this identification should always be placed
at the top of the ring when installing in
the piston.

Pitting Piston Rings

1. Piston ring gap must be measured with
the ring down in the !·ing·traveled part
of the cylinder bore to which it is fit·
ted. Be sure ring is square in cylinder
bore.

Fill. 138. I'i.....n flute. and Pin AlUIembiy ~'ixlUn

No. J·B4!l

To remove piston pin and assemble con
necting rod, proceed as fonows:
1. Fill heater with clean water and plug

in electric cUl'l'ent, allowing water to
boil.

2. Remove lock screw,
3. Place piston in heater sump for ap.

proximately one minute.
4. Lift out piston, place in holder, and

with piston pin removing tool HM-535
push out pin toward plain boss side.

5. To assemble, place piston in heater and
piston pin in pin sump for approxi·
mately one minute,

Fi"ing Piston Pins
The piston pin fit in the plain boss of the

piston is J)()()l" loose to .0002" tight, and
.0002" to .0005" tight in the lock screw
boss. To remove 01' install pin, heat the
piston and pin assembly in boiling water
which causes the piston pin bosses to ex·
pand and allows the pin to be easily re
moved or installed.

To facilitate disassembly and assembly
of piston and pin, an electrical piston
heater and pin assembly fixture, tool No.
J-849 has been developed. It consists of a
heating element, a space for water and a
holder for working on the piston. (See
Fig. 138.)

iced. Standard and oversize pistons will
both be serviced with pins.

Piston pins

The hardened, ground, lapped finished
hollow piston pin is held in piston boss by
press fit and a lock screw located in a
drilled hole in piston pin and boss. The
free end of the piston pin is slotted to per
mit the piston boss to slip on the pin dur·
ing expansion and contraction of the pis
ton, thus preventing distoltion.

Since the piston pin bosses in the piston
are electl'olited, bosses must not be reamed
for installation of oversize pins; there
fore, standard size pins mlly will be serv·

should set long enough to cool to nOI'mal
room temperature and the piston fit re
checked before installation of piston and
rod assembly.

aecondltionlng Cylinder Bores

Determine size of cylinder bore by plac·
ing gauge (HM·S1) in cylinder and ex·
panding blades until they drag slightly on
wall. (See Fig. 137.)

Set indicator to zero and release blade
enough to remove gauge. Turn indicator
to zero and with micrometer measure
across the blades to determine size of
the cylinder.

Since the reconditioning operation
builds temperatul'e in the block, cylinders
should be reconditioned in the following
sequence :

6--cylinder-135246.

8-cylinder-1357246S.

Reconditioned cylinder bores should be
held to not more than .0005" out of I'ound
or taper.

It is important that reconditioned cylin
der bores are thOI'OUghly washed to re·
move all traces of abrasive material.
Otherwise very rapid weal' of the new
bore will result.

U6 ENGINE
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The oil hole in piston pin bushing must
be in accul'ate alignment with rifle-drilled
hole in connecting rod. Otherwise scoring
of piston pin may I'esult from insufficient
lubrication.

Under no condition should oil spit hole
in connecting rod be plugged. (See Piston
fitting.)

CAMSHAFT

The camshaft has been improved by
means of a chemical process which de
posits a black coating on the cam bearings
and cams and improves initial weal'ing
characteristics. The same camshaft is used
on the "F" and "G."

The cams al'e especially heat-treated to
produce a hard wearing surface on the
working portion of the cams and ground
with a slight taper to insure positive rota
tion of the valve lifters. The six cylinder
camshafts are 8uppOl1.ed in the crankcase
in four, and the eight cylinder in five
bronze bushings.

Camshaft end thrust is taken with a
spring-loaded hardened steel plunger in
the front end of the camshaft, running
against a hardened steel plate in the tim
ing chain covel'.

Camshaft Drive

The camshaft is driven by a silent anti
whip chain which requires no adjustment.

The 'IF" and "G-39" timing chain, cam
shaft and crankshaft sl)l'ockets are used
on both the lfF" and "G-40" models. A dif·
fel'ent timing chain, camshaft and crank
shaft sprocket from the UF" and IIG-40" is
used on the "L-40" model. (same as
"L-39" model), even.though the center dis
tance of the camshaft and crankshaft
sprocket is the same on all models.

CAUTION-Always use the chain 01'

sprocket for the model sl>ecified.

will be of the self tightening (Marsden)
type where no cottel' key is used. (See "B"
Fig. 142.) The torque on tool J-1264 to
tighten this type of nut is 50 to 55 Ibs.

Note that the self tightening type nuts
require considel'ably greater tightening
force.

In case of rod bearing failure, new rods
are not necessary, as bearings are of the
interchangeable, removable type,

Bearing shells are assembled with a
slight pl'ojection above the I'od and cap
faces to insure a positive contact. There
fore, adjustment for wear is not recom
mended. Always use new bearing shells

~·i ... IU. ('''''''KI;".. Kod iii.. ~:nd--Sho ... ;n.. Early .IId
1..le I'rodllrtilln NUb

for weal' adjustments. If metal is I'emoved
from either cap 01' rod face, it will be im
possible to use the rod again with a new
bearing shell.

Under no circumstances should shims
be used to obtain propel' clearance, as their
UHe may cause excessive oil consumption.

Piston pin bushing replacement should
be made by pressing new bushing in con·
necting rod and bUl'Ilishing with tool HM·
587E. After burnishing operation, line
ream bushing to size with reamer Hl\f-586.

Servidn9 Connectln9 Rods

1. When installing connecting rods, oil
spit hole in upper half of connecting
rod bearing must be toward valve side
of engine.

2. The small grooves forged in the rod
and cap bolt boss on the same side as
the part number must be matched when
assembled.

3. Two ground bolts are used to insure
accurate lineup of cap and rod, Under
no circumstances should other than
G.M. bolts be used.

Connecting rod bolts should be tight
ened evenly and with a torque wrench.
Tighten as spe<!ified by the manufacturer
of the wrench being used.

NOTE - Early production engines
will use the conventional castellated con
necting rod bolt nut and cotter key, as
shown at "A" Fig, 142. The correct torque
using J·1264 torque wrench for tightening
this type of nut is 30 to 35 Ibs, Later pro
duction engine connecting rod bolt nuts

Connecting rods have thin wall, steel
backed babbitt-lined bearings, held in
place with extensions stamped in edge of
bearing shell and located in machined
notches in cap and rod.

Piston pin bushings are of the thin wall
split type and are virtually bonded in the
rods with burnishing bar and then dia
mond bored.

All model connecting rods are the same
"ith the exception of one machined dimen
sion on the big end of the 8 cylinder. This
machining operation permits the rod to be
drawn through the cylinder bore.

Self locking nuts replace formerly used
castellated connecting rod bolt nuts and
cotter keys.

-
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The word "Top" is stamped 45 degrees
from the gap of Pet"feet Circle Co. rings,
and only 25 degrees from the gap of Sealed
Power Corporation rings.

The piston and ring assemblies can be
easily installed in the piston bore without
the liability of breaking the piston rings if
tool J-l002-6 for six cylinder or tool
J-l~ for eight cylinder is used when
assembling.

CONNECTING 1005

Connecting rods are heat-treated, drop
forged steel, with I-beam section drilled
for pressure oil feed to piston pins. An oil
spit hole is provided in the upper hal! of
the connecting rod bearing, see Fig. 141,
to provide additional cylinder wall lubri
cation. This oil spit hole indexes with the
oil hole in the crankshaft as the piston ap
proaches lop dead center on each piston
stroke, thereby spraying the exposed cyl
inder wall with an additional supply of oil.

ttl ENGINE



use oversize lifter rather than reaming
out the Iiftcr holc, thus dcstroying beal'
ing-ized surface.

Remove Valve Lifters

When engine is disassembled and valve
lifters removed, they should be marked or
designated so they may be reassembled in
their respective positions in the cylinder
block. This is important, otherwise lifter
noise or binding may result.
1. Remove right front fender filler plate

(See page 221.)
2. Remove two nuts from front engine

mounting and remove oil pan.
3. Jack up front end of engine approxi

mately 1" or enough to remove the
timing chain cover.

4. Remove balancer and fan belt,
5. Remove timing chain cover.
6. Remove timing chain and camshaft

sprocket.
7. Remove cylinder head.
8. Remove valve compartment covers.
9. Remove fuel pump assembly.

10. Remove distributol'.
NOTE - When removing the dis

tributor, remove the cap screw which
holds distributor clamp bracket to
cylinder block and then remove clamp
bracket with t.he distl'ibutOI'. If this is
done, distl'ibutor will not be assem·
bled incorl'ecUy.

11. Remove oil pump assembly,
12. Raise valve springs and insert "U"

clips undel' valve head to hold valves
in open position. The "U" clips should
be made of soft material so as not. to
damage valve or cylinder block; 1,4"
copper tubing 2" long, after bending,
is satisfactory.

13. Raise all valve lifters by using a soft
wire to hold lifter in raised position to
clear cams on camshaft,
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the mushroom type, with a spherical lace,
and operate in bosses machined in the
q>lindel' block. The bosses for the valve
lifters are within the valve compartment,
which opens into the crankcase, so the
lifters are amply lubricated at all times.

Valve Hftel' holes in cylinder block are
beal'ing-ized after reaming.

Bearing-izing is an advanced finishing
process, which permits gl'eater accuracy
and provides a mirror-like burnished sur
face.

Due to this impl'oved bearing surface,
be sure to check lifter size and, if possible,

odels and designed for long life and
iet o»Crat.ion,
The adjusting tappet I:ICrew check nut

as been eliminated. A sl>ccial thread on
e tappet scl'ew and in the lifter body

made this possible and only two tappet
nches (Ij:t and -tu") are necessary to

adjust. valve tappet clearance.
The lifters are all steel constmction of

VALV'[ SI'llINGSl'RING DAMPER

inherent vibl'ation in the valve springs at
certain engine speeds and increase the life
of the spring a damper is used inside the
top coils.

Remove Valve Springs and Dampers

The valve springs and dampers should
be removed in the following sequence:
1. Remove right Iront fender filler plate.

(See page 221.)
2. Remove cylinder head to allow removal

of valves.
3. Remove valve compartment covers.
4. With valve lifter tool J-498-0, compress

valve spring and remove valve spring
lock cones, •

5. Remove valve spring l'etainel' and
damper.

6. To replace valve spring, reverse above
sequence of operation, being sure that
the valve spring damper is in plaee at
upper end of spring before spring is
installed.

Valve Lifters

The valve lifters are the same on all

Six cylinder firing order is - 1-5-3
6-2-4. Eight cylindel' firing order is
1-6-2-6-8-3-7-4.

VALVE SPRINGS AND DAMPERS

The valve springs are the same on all
models; also, the intake and exhaust valve
springs are the same. To eliminate the

Pressure lubrication is supplied to the
timing chain and sprocket.8 from the front
main bearing to camshaft bearing pas
sage. Four holes are drilled in the front
camshaft thrust surface and each time
these holes register with the hole in the
cylinder block from the oil passage, a
spray of oil gushes on the timing chain
and sprockets.

VALVES

The same alloy steel intake and exhaust
valves are used on all models. The angle
of the seat on the intake valve is 30 and
on the exhaust 45 .

Servicing Valve Mechanism

In order to obtain the correct valve lash,
valves must be lashed with the engine
wann.

Correct valve lash may be obtained,
though less satisfactorily, with the engine
warm and not mnning, providing valves
are on the low point of the cam when lash
is adjusted.

The valves of each cylinder are on the
low point of the cam when the cylinder
fires.

To obtain correct lash-proceed as fol
lows:
1. Allow engine to run until warm. Turn

off.
2. Install timing light K-352 and turn on

ignition.

3. Bring No.1 cylinder up on firing stroke
until light just lights.

NOTE - Both valves in No, 1 cyl
inder are now on low point of cam
(closed).

4. Adjust valve lash in No, 1 cylinder to
.008" intake and ,011" exhaust.

5. Proceed as above for each cylinder in
fhing order.
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Replace Valve Guid••

The same valve guide is used for both
intake and exhaust. and on all models.
The upper end of both intake and exhaust
valve guides is "i~" fl'om the top of the
cylinder block. It is impOltant when in
stalling valve guide that the distance from

t 'K. 148. lleplulnK v.I.·. Guld~ .Ith Toul J-I.n
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CAUTION-Do not tape I' top part of
hole in any short guides (1939 and 1940).
It will be of no advantage, but may cause
inaccurate valve alignment.

Time engine ignition. (See Ignition
Timing.)
Install fuel pump.
Lash valves.
Jnstall valve compartment covers.

Install oil pan.
Install cylinder head.
Install front fender filler plate.

.·;K. In. T'",inK ('rlnk.hodt ud C.",~lolrt Spro...~t.
.ith T..IIIM·418·'

o ..lking Valv. Timing

Valve timing is for .008" lash on intake
IDd .011" lash on exhaust valves for all
.odels.

The correct valve timing when replac
'iDg camshaft or sprocket gea~ ca~ be olr
tained by using tool as shown In Fig. 147.

Vol•• Guid••

The cast iron valve guides furnish
ample bearing surface for the valve stem
to insure valves properly seating in the
block and prevent chatter. The over-all
length of the valve guides, both intake
and exhaust, has been shol1:ened I,~" at
top end.

The shortened valve guide may be used
on 1937, 1938 and 1939 models.

Fla. 14'. \·.t..~ Tl",llla DI.ar..._L

TOP DUO e.tHTtA-:I

~---
i:-.·.........-

5. lnstall balancer and fan belt.

6. Drop motor onto front engine support
and tighten nuts.

7. If a six cylinder engine is being
worked on, set No.1 cylinder on firing
center i it eight cylinder, set engine
on No.6 cylinder. Set distributor on
No.1 cam for six and eight cylinder,
and slide distributor tentatively into
position to determine approximate
position for oil pump drive gear; then
pull distributor out far enough to
assemble oil pump drive gear to dis
tributor drive shaft.

..'
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f'1i G-400 WO
Intake OPtcIll. .... . 5· B.T.D.C. T.O.C.
Intah CIoHI.... 226· A.T.O.C. 2n A.T.O.C.
Exh.ult Opelll..... 135· A.T.O.C. 1$ A.T.O.C.
Exh.ult ClOHI..... S· A.T.O.C. 10 A.T.O.C.
EnlriTlol .·ir". T.O.C. 2 B.T.O.C.

Valve timinr diarrams are based on intake valve lash of .0124" and exhaullt valve lash
of .0155". and shown for rauging, only. set valve lash .008" intake, .Ol1~ exhaust.

Replace Valve Llft.r

1. After lifter has been changed, rein·
stall camshaft.

2. Remove wires from balance of lifters
and "U" clips from beneath valve
head.

3. Install camshaft sprocket and by the
use of tool HM-408-0 time sprockets
as shown in Fig. 147 j at the same time
install timing chain.

4. Install timing chain cover.

14. Remove camshaft.
15. Remove lilter.
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3. Put Woodruff key in place on upper
end of pump shaft and press pump

~·i.... 1~1. Prf'Uin ... I· p Sllah int. Pump Gear with
T l J.,:il

Assemble 011 Pump

All oil pumps are the same except the
pump gears are lj,l" wider on the eight
cylinder. Since the pump shafts are the
same length, the shaft is pressed into
pump gear flush with outer end of gear on
the six cylinder engines and within v.." of
the outer end of the gears on the eight
cylinder. For this reason, the shaft in the
eight cylinder should be pressed into pump
gear using tool J-954. (See Fig. 152.)

To completely assemble the oil pump:
1. Place pump gear with keyway on tool

J·954 and Woodruff key in pump shaft,
and pl'ess shaft through gear flush
with outer end of gear. (See Fig. 152.)

2. Place idler gear on stub shaft in pump
body and slide pump shaft and gear
assembly into place in pump housing.

~'ill:. 151. R"",,o'l'ltll 011 Pu""p Drl... Gear wltll T_I J.'~'

l'I''''p Hf",ond f'll", F.nll:;M

2. Remove pump housing cover and oil
pump gears and shaft.

reen during winter operation. Oil oper
ting pressure is 28 to 33 pounds.
The oil pump is located at the right side
the engine on the outside of the crank

p ... The drive gear for the oil pump and
tributor shaft is keyed to the pump
aft and driven from the camshaft by
iral gears. The lower end of the dis

tributor drive shaft is flattened and is
.engaged between two flat springs in the
pump drive gear.

DlNllJemble 011 Pump

To disassemble the oil pump, proceed as
follows:
1. With an arbor press and using tool

J-959 as shown in Fig. 151, press the
drive gear from upper end of pump
shaft. Remove Woodruff key from
upper end of shaft.

Fl•. UO. Oil Pump and ~r~n Aaae..,bly
Six Cylinder

-
the main beal'ings to the camshaft. beal'.
inglj. A jet of oil directs a timall atl'earn
upon the timing chain sprocket and the
spray therefrom is thl'own around the
chain compartment. Provision has been
made to collect part of this spray and
lubricate the thrust button at the front
end of the camshaft. Other parts of the
engine are lubricated by a continuous
spray thrown from the connecting rod
bearings.

011 Pump

The positive gear type oil pump as used
in 1939, continues to be used on all model,;
lor 1940.

The two units are identical. except the
gear faces on the "L" are 1,4" wider than
on the HF" and "G."

The pump can be removed from either
engine without disturbing any of the drive
mechanism. The intake or suction port of
the pump, through which oil is draY;'1\
from the crankcase. connects with a pas
sage inside of a large circular screen
which is inclined with respect to the bot
tom of the pan to prevent loss of oil pres
sure from possible fOl1nation of sludge or
emulsified oarticles which might clog the

the top of the guide to the top of the cylin
der block be held according to specifica
tions. Therefore, tool J-1042 shown in Fig.
148 should be used when installing either
intake or exhaust valve guides.

Drive the new guide in from the top of
the block until the tool seals on the block
as shown.

reciprocating parts of the engine. The
heavy black lines show the paths of oil
travel from the crankcase, up through the
various parts of the engine, and back
again to the sump. The gear pump de
livers oil directly to the main bearings,
and oil continues under pressure through
drilled holes in the crank cheeks to the
adjacent connecting rod bearings; and
from these, oil is forced, still under pres
sure. out of the oil spit hole in the upper
hall of the connecting rod bearings to the
cylindel' walls and up through the rifte
drilled passages of the rods to the piston
pins. Drilled passages in the crankcase
webs also deliver oil under pressure from

LUBRICATING SYSTEM

The engine lubrication system, as indi
cated by the phantom view of the oil lines
(Fig. 149) provides full pressure lubrica
tion to all the important rotating and

W ENGINE
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DRAIN PIPE

.'11[. 1$5. ~Ionlrold Ato.. lul'-a Cylilldu

The drain passage, through which the ail'
passes during cranking, is provided with
a check valve which is sucked up to a seat
when the vacuum rises to a value above
that present during cranking, thereby
shutting off the air supply to the atomizer
holes after the engine starti running.

ENGINE MOUNTING

All engines al'e supported in the frame,
at three points, on non-adjustable wear-

Intak. Manifold Atomizer
The intake manifold on the eight cylin

der engine is pl'ovided with a pocket di
rectly below the barrels of the carburetor
which prevents any excessive raw fuel
from the carburetor flowing into the
branches of the intake manifold. (See
Fig. 155.) There is a slight change from
1939. Two atomizer holes, one for each
barrel of the carburetor, are located in
this pocket and under cranking conditions
atomize the raw fuel by means of a stream
of air drawn through them from outside
the manifold. The atomizer holes also
provide a drain for the raw fuel when
cranking stops, so as to prevent flooding.

The proper tension on the manifold
heater valve thermostatic spring at room
temperature is 105 0 wind-up (r.1 of a revo
lution approximately) for both the six
and eight cylinder engines.

Adjustment of Thermostat on Manifold
Heat Control Valve

Assembled in the heater body is an auto
matic valve which regulates the amount
of heat by-passed through the heater body
so that a sufficient amount of heat is trans
ferred to the intake manifold at both low
and high speeds, to insure a more uniform
vaporization condition.

The automatic valve is mounted on a
shaft, attached to which is a thermostatic
spring which holds the valve closed under
pressure when the manifold is cold, thus
insuring a rapid warm-up by diverting the
entil'e volume of exhaust gases to heating
the intake manifold. This action continues
until the thermostatic spring absorbs
enough heat to gradually lose its tension.
This allows the amount of heat, being
transferred to the intake manifold, to be
regulated in accordance with the heater
valve position which is automatically de
tel-mined by the pressure applied to it by
the velocity of the exhaust gases.

The counterweighted lever on the end
of the heater valve shaft assures positive
opening of the heater valve while the
thel-mostatic spring is hot and off its
anchorage. The thermostatic spring is
to the rear of the manifold on all models
where it is less affected by cold blasts of
air through the radiator core.

The heater valve. shaft, and shaft bush
ings are made of special heat resisting,
non-corrosive metal so as to prevent the
possibility of sticking.

f'll[. I:>'. )Iulfold ond lIul Conlrol

cover, and extending down from the en
gine through the frame side pan. The end
of this tube is beveled and projects into
the air stream caused by the motion of
the car.

The air passing the end of the tube
creates a vacuum which is sufficient to
draw air out of the crankcase; together
with its contents of gasoline and water
vapors. Fresh ail' enters the crankcase
through a breather tube attached to the
oil-level indicator gauge. The breather i!;
fitted with a small air cleaner to prevent
the entrance of dust or other foreign mat
ters. This unit should be cleaned period
ically by using gasoline or kerosene. AIter
all foreign substance has been removed,
dip in oil before assembling on engine.

MANIFOLDS

The intake and exhaust manifolds are
cast so as to fonn a heater body around
the portion of the intake manifold
through which the mixture from the car
buretor flows. (See Fig. 154.)drive gear onto shaft, using tool

J-954-1 between inner face of gear hub
and pump body. Tool J-954-1 must be
used when assembling pump drive
gear, otherwise, proper end clearance
of pump shaft assembly will not be
maintained. (See Fig. 153.)

4. Assemble piston, relief spring and nut
into place in pump cover and bolt cover
to pump body. Use new gasket between
pump covel' and body.

NOTE-Always use new gasket be
tween pump body and cylinder block
when assembling pump to cylinder
block.

CRANKCASE VENTILATION

The crankcase ventilating system pl'e
vents the harmful dilution of engine oil.
The evacuation of the ail' is through a tube
connected to the real' valve compal·tment
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RADIATOR CORlS

due to the difference in the water pump
bypass. The water pump discharges water
into a manifold tube, which lies along the
entire length of the cylinder block in the
water jacket.

The water distribution manifold tube is
on the right side of the cylinder block, be
tween the valves and cylinder barrels.
Holes in the side of the manifold and slots
along the top distribute water around the
valves for ample cooling.

If the engine portion of the cooling sys
tem should become clogged, the condition
should be corrected by use of a reputable
solvent rather than by reverse flushing.

In the event the radiator portion of the
cooling system becomes clogged, the con
dition should be corrected by the use of a
reputable solvent, or reverse flushing of
the radiator core and tank assembly only.

The radiator cores on the "F" and "G"
models are the same in size and design as
the "G" 1939 model, assul"ing an adequate
coolin~ system.

Radiator cores are the Harrison Cellu
laI' round uY" type. which permit a maxi
mum heat dissipation with minimum size
of core. Water loss is prevented in the
large upper tank by carrying the dis
charge from the cylinder block through
and under a baffle plate. The radiator
core, upper and lower tank. is bound to
2'ether by a steel harness, which complete
Iv encircles the three units. This assem
bly is then bolted to a very rigid steelradi
ator support, which extends along the bot
tom and up the sides of the radiator core
The upri2'ht supports on each side a
connected by a tic-bar in front of the co
This entire unit is mounted, as a singl

assembly, on the front cross member wi

of the olhel', the lower portion of the as
sembly will not seat evenly in the upper
portion. The front mounting must be
properly positioned and tightened or
otherwise severe engine roughness will
be present.

Cooling System
The cooling system used on all models

consists of a Harrison cellular type round
"Y" radiator core, thermostatic water
flow control, water by-pass, water pump
mounted at the front of the cylinder block,
and a four-blade fan on all models.

While the same water pump is used on
all models, the water pump cover on an
eight cylinder engine is different than
the cover used on the six cylinder engines,

CAUTION-When installation of a
front engine mounting becomes neces
sary, the cap screws, which fasten the
mounting to the frame or bracket, should
fil"tit be screwed fmger tight. Then take
one tum on one cap screw. and one turn
on the other, and so on, to tighten evenly
in place. DO NOT TIGHTEN ONE CAP

CREW IN POSITION INDEPEND
ENTLY OF' THE OTHER. This is ex
tremely important, since if either cap
screw is tightened in place independently

To remove and replace the front engine
mounting assembly, it is necessary to first
remove the oil pan.

Servicing lngln. Mounting,

Due to the difference in rubber specifica
tions engine mountings are not inter
changeable between models.

proof rubber mountings. These three
engine mountings are 80 constructed and
located, that they control the reaction
caused by engine torque and dampen aU
periodic engine vibration.

The front mounting is bolted between
an extension on the timing gear ccmpart
ment cover and the frame front cro
member on all engines.

The front mounting controls the ver
tical, lateral and fore and aft movement
of the engine.

The two rear engine mountings are
bolted between bosses on the flywheel
housing and the frame second cross mem
ber.

The upper palt of the front engine
mounting block assembly is the same for
six and eight cylinder. The lower portion
is not the same and may be identified by
either "six cylinder" or "eight cylinder"
stamped on one end of the rubber block.

The "F," "G" and "L" real' engine
mountings may be identified by the part
numbers stamped on the part.
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The water pump features a permanently
lubricated ball bearing for the pump shaft
and non-adjustable packing. The perma
nent seal, which makes rep.acking unnec·
essary, consists of a graphite w~her ad
jacent to the impeller, backed,wlth a neo
prene seal and a bronze spl1ng and re
tainer for maintaining constan.t pressure
on these two units. The graphite was~er
is prevented from turning in the hOuSl~g

by means of two ears on the washer m·
dexing with two slots in the pump hous·
ing. The graphite was~er,neoprene.grom
met, spring and retamer are .statlOnary
in the housing with the graphIte washer
prohibiting water passage between the
impeller and seal. The neo~l'ene .seal acts
as a check on any fluid WhICh might pass
between the graphite washer and the
housing.

A large atmospheric vent, in the ,fOm;
of a drilJed.hole through the upper sld~0

water pump body (See Fig. 161), an a

of the cylinder block. It is driven at .95
times crankshaft speed by the crankshaft
through a "V" type belt, which aIM drives
the generator and fan.

-..oOEL DIM.-A

a "deflection will be obtained when meas·
~~ed by means of a scale midway bet~een
the fan and generator pulleys, and at right
angles to a straight edge laid across t~e

two pulleys, as shown in Fig. 160. Push m
on scale lightly,

Remove Lower Fan Pulley

The drive pulley on crankshaft is
pressed steel, therefore, if removal. be
comes necessary, C81'e must be exerCised
to prevent damage to rim of pulley. The
pulley can be started off the crankshaft
by using two screwdrivers, one on each
side of the pulley, between rim of pulley
and chain cover and prying out on the
pulley,

WAUR PUMP
Except for the difference in the con

struction of the water pump by-pa~, the
same centrifugal type water pump IS used
on all models and is mounted on the front

Remove and Replace Fan Blades

The fan blades may be removed and re
placed without removing the water pump
or front end sheet metal and l'adiator.

If the fan blades and pulley are re
moved, they may be attached to the water
pump shaft flange more easily as follows:
1. Sc"ew a h"-24x ll f{' stud into the water

pump shaft flange on the radiator side
of the flange.

2. Put the fan pulley and fan blades in
place with the stud in one of the bolt
holes of pulley and fan blades. The stud
will align the three remaining holes so
cap screws can be screwed in place.

3. Install the three remaining cap screws
and tum finger tight, then remove stud
and install fourth cap screw and
tighten all screws tight.

If fan blades only are removed and re·
placed, the above steps are not necessary,
since the tension on the fan belt will main
tain the holes in the fan drive pulley and
water pump shaft flange in alignment.

Adjust Fon 1.lt

The fan belt tension is adjusted by the
movement of the generator on two sup
porting pivot bolts, and is held in position
by a slotted adjustment link clamped to
the generator with a cap screw.

Too tight a fan belt will cause excessive
wear on the bearings and eventual leaks.

The fan belt should be adjusted so that

longer, The same fan belt is used on all
models.

Fans on all models are checked fOl'
lateral runout, which cannot exceed 1~t

and must balance within a quarter inch
ounce. An out of balance fan or one in
which each blade does not follow the other
within I ;';" will cause a rough engine and
shorten water pump life.

Remove and Replace Radiator Core

See Page 221 under "Sheet Metal."

Fan and Belt

The fan on all engines has four un
equally spaced blades which, together with
a pressed steel fan pulley, are attached to
the water pump impeller shaft hub with
fOUl' cap screws. The fan is driven by the
crankshaft pulley and a "V" belt, which
also drives the generator. Proper tension
of the belt is maintained by the adjustable
generator mounting,

All six cylinder fan blades are the same
length, while the eight cylinder blades are

one stud in the bottom of the center and
insulated from the frame with rubber im
pregnated canvas :\'8" thick. TJ1e front
fender supports are also a part of the
radiator support. This construction makes
one unit of the radiator core, baffle, grille,
headlamps and front fenders, 80 that the
usual movement of the frame in front is
not transmitted to the fender and rama
tor assembly.

Temperature Control

Water temperature is automatically
controlled on all engines by a bellows type
Harrison thermostatic valve located in
the cylinder head water outlet.

The thermostatic valve closes the pag..
sage between the cylinder head water out
let casting and the radiator. This permits
the engine to quickly reach an efficient and
economical operating temperature, When
the water temperature reaches 1520 F. the
thermostat gradually opens, allowing
water to flow through the radiator, thus
regulating the temperature at all operat
ing speeds.

The same Thermostat is used in all
models.
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ovel'hauled and the original beal'ing
continued in service, use a new slinger,

Assemble new slinger to water pump
bearing shaft as follows: (See r~ig.

164.)

(a) Stand bearing and shaft assembly
in an upright position in a small
press.

(b) Carefully start brass slinger onto
end of shaft with the fingers.
Flal'Pd end of slinger should be
toward ball bearing. (Sec Fig.
161.)

(c) Lay a .025" thick feeler gauge on
top side of beal'ing.

(d) Place tool J·1446 over slinger and
then by use of press, push slinger
down on shaft until a slight drag
is felt on gauge. Clearance be
tween slinger and end of bearing
must be .025" in order to secure
pl'oper protection of bearing and
)'et not have slinger touch bear·
ing and produce noise.

(e) Remove tool J·1446 and water
pump bearing and shaft assembly
from press.
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t·il. 164. In"taliUlon of Watl' Ppm" Shaft SUnl"

bearing and pump shaft will be serv
iced as an assembly since the shaft
serves as the inner race for the ball
bearing. See note under "Assemble
Watel' Pump."

5. If the graphite washer and bearing
seal assembly is to be removed, remove
the snap ring from inside the bore at
rear of pump and remove washer and
seal assembly.

Assemble Water Pump

1. Install bearing seal assembly into rear
of pump housing with the four parts in
theil' I"t~lative !>ositions, as shown in
Fig. 162. Install graphite washel',
either side towards impeller.

The ne..... water pump shaft slingel'
No. 413778 is scl'vice<! sepal'ate from
the bearing and shaft. When a new
bearing is installed, 01' the water pump

tween the top of the cylinder head and the
inlet side of the water pump on all models.

The water pump by·pass on the "F"
and "G" engines consists of a drilled pas
sage from the cylinder head water jacket
through the cylinder block which connects
with an opening in the water pump cover.

The water pump by·pass on the <fL"
engine consists of a drilled passage
through the back plate of the water
pump connecting with a hole in the front
end of the cylindel' head. A neoprene
grommet connects these two openings.

Disassemble Water Pump

Whenever it becomes necessary to dis
assemble the water pump, the operation
should be pel'fonned in the following se
quence :
1. Remove cover plate from back of pump

body.

2. Remove pulley from pump shaft
flange.

3. Remove bearing lock "ing from outside
of pump housing at bearing. (See
Fig. 162.)

4. SUPPOI1. outer end of pump body in
arbor press and press shaft and bear·
ing assembly through the impeller.
(See Pig. 163.)

If bearing only is to be I'e placed, no
further disassembly is necessary. The

Remove Water Pump

1. Remove fan belt from crankshaft pul.
ley by first relieving tension on belt at
generator pulley.

2. Loosen and remove the thl-ee cap
screws which attach the pump to cylin
der block,

3. Loosen lower radiator hose.
4. Remove water pump assembly.

~-_.-

Water Pump By.Pass

To provide water circulation and pre
vent excessive build·up of pressure within
the cylinder block and cylinder head dUJ··
ing the time the thermostatic valve is
closed, a water by·pass is provided be-

....- ......

large drain hole at bottom side of pump
body, minimizes moisture formation in the
pump assembly. The upper drilled hole
is covered with a cap similar to the rear
axle housing vent cap so that no water 01'

foreign matter can enter inside the pump.
The cap is pressed in place and should not
be disturbed unless absolutely neeessal·y.
The vents may be damaged and affect
proper pump ventilation.

The pump shaft is mounted on a penna·
nenlly lubricated double row ball bearing.
The small neoprene seal over real' end of
the double row bearing released and used
in late 1939 production has been elimi
nated and replaced with a brass moisture
slinger. Grooves in the shaft furnish paths
for the balls and provide a means of tak·
ing end thrust of the fan and pump.
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TElllrEllATURE "r" AND "G-40", "1..-40"

QUARnJ QUARTS

+10· r. " , 5
O· r. 51 1 61~

_10° r. ." 7\ ~

_20" F. 71 '1 9
-30· F. 8', '0

Glycerine and Ethyle". Glycol

Distilled glycerine and ethylene glycol
solutions are, in first cost, more expensive
than alcohol, but, as they are not lost by
evaporation, only water need be added to
replace evaporation losses. Any solution
lost mechanically, such as leakage, foam
ing, etc., must be replaced by additional
new anti-freezing solution. These solu
tions under ordinary conditions are not
injurious to the car finish.
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tions. The vadous types of alcohol anti
freeze are widely distributed, afford pro
tection against freezing, and are not in
·jurious to the materials used in the cool·
ing system.

There are two principal objections to
the alcohols. These materials are lost by
evaporation, especially on heavy runs, and
unless the solution is tested periodically
and sufficient anti-freeze added to replace
the loss by evaporation, the engine or
radiator, or both, are likely to be damaged
by freezing. The cal' finish is damaged by
contact with alcohol solutions or vapors,
and any material accidentally spilled on
the finish should be flushed off immediate
ly with a large quantity of clean, cold
water.

The following table shows the quantity
of General Motors Anti-Freeze (methanol
base) required to protect to indicated tem
peratures:

IJr Suction Test

After eliminating exhaust gas leakage,
or if none is found, connect the fan belt
and the upper radiator hose and replace
the thermostat. Fill the cooling system
'With water, leaving room for expansion,
and put on the radiator cap, making sure
that it is air-tight. Attach a rubber tube
Mveral feet long to the lower end of the
overflow pipe. This connection, the over
ftow pipe and the rubber tube must be air
tight. Run the engine until it is up to nor
mal operating temperature, then without
kinking the tube, put the loose end into a
bottle filled with water. To start the test
increase engine speed to 50-60 miles per
hour and watch for bubbles in the water.
The continuous appearance of bubbles in
dicates that air is bt>ing sucked into the
cooling system.

ANTI.'IEEZE SOLUTIONS

In selecting anti-freezing solutions for
winter operation, the local conditions and
the type of service must be considered.
The following information is given to en·
able the car owner to more intelligently
select the anti-freezing solution best
suited to meet his own individual driving
conditions.

The available commercial materials for
preparing anti-freezing solutions for
automobile radiators are denatured alco
hol, methanol (synthetic wood 01' methyl
alcohol), distilled glycerine and ethylene
glycol.

NOTE-Regardless of the type of anti
freeze being used, be sure t.hat cylinder
head, all hose connections, etc., are tight
and leakproof.

Akohol

Denatured alcohol and methanol are
extensively used for anti-freezing solu-

-
Replace Water Pump

1. Inspect gasket on plate at back of
water pump casting and if damaged
install a new gasket. Shellac the gasket
to the water pump plate.

2. On "L" models install a new neoprene
grommet at by-pass hole from cylinder
head to pump.

3. Reverse balance of operations as out
lined in "REMOVE WATER PUMP,"

WATER TEMPERATURE GAUGE

A water temperature gauge is mounted
in the instrument panel to indicate the
temperature of the cooling liquid in the
cylinder block and cylinder head.

A new electrically operated water tem
perature gauge is used on all 1940 models.
The dash temperature gauge lead is con
nected to the "gas gauge" terminal on the
back side of the ignition switch. (See
Ignition Coil and Switch, page 237.)

METHOD OF DETECTING EXHAUST

GAS LEAKAGE AND AIR 5UCTION

Exhaust Gas Leakage Test

Start test with engine cold and fan belt
disconnected so the water pump will not
operate. Disconnect the upper hose at the
radiator. Drain system until water is
level with the top of the block but no lo1tJcr.
Take out the hose line or block thermostat.
Replace the thermostat housing, if re
moved, and for convenience bend the hose
back into a vel-tical position. Fill the hose
with water nearly to the top. 'IGun" en
gine several times, watching for bubbles
while "gunning," and also when engine
drops to "idling." Appearance of bubbles
or a sudden rise of water level in the hose
indicates exhaust gas leakage. The test
should be made quickly before boiling
starts, since steam would also appear as
bubbles and give misleading results.
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IMPORTANT NOTE- In the
reassembly of water pumps it is
important to make sure that:
(a) Machined chamfered seat

within water pump body cast
ing for robber seal i!5 not
scored, or that a robber or
dirt material is formed on the
seat to keep seal from seating
properly. Seat should be thor
oughly cleaned with thinner
and wiped dry and clean be
fore seal assembly is installed.

(b) When installing seal assem
bly in body casting, it posi
tively seats and does not hang
up on sides of casting. Wet
ting the hole in casting with
soap solution will aid in the
easy assembly of the rubber
seal assembly.

2. Install snap ring in groove inside of
housing and back of graphite washer.

3. With water pump impeller supported
in arbor press, press shaft and bearing
assembly Into pump body until bearing
lock ring snaps into position in the
bearing outer race. After impeller has
been pressed into place and with bear·
ing lock ring in place there should be
n" clearance between pump impeller
rear finished face and the end of pump
housing.

4. Install pump body rear covel' plate,
using a new gasket.

5. Install pulley.

The new water pump assembly fan pul
ley hub is .1;8" shorter than the 1939 hub.
Therefore the 1939 hub cannot be used on'
1940 pumps. Neither can the neoprene
seal No. 503282 over the inner end of the
bearing be used in the 1940 pump assem
blies,
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Carburetion
All models are equipped with Carter

down.draft triple venturi carburetors, as
follows:

Carburetor
Model Model
up" and uO" Standard Trans-

. . 466-Smission .
<lL" Standard Transmission-Vacu-

meter 389-S

ALL CARBURETORS WILL BE DIS
CUSSED AND REFERRED TO BY
CARBURETOR MODEL RATHER
THAN BY CAR MODEL.

3. Wash accumulated dirt from the
cleaner unit by plunging it up and
down several times in can of clean
gasoline or kerosene.

4. Clean accumulated dirt from the oil
reservoir and refill to indicated level
with one pint of S.A.E. 50 oil, (S.A.E.
40 oil for winter temperatures).

",4Co<U TO ~ .~VOI.

C."'''OU ..uo

CAUTlON-Do not oil cleaner as it is
automatically oiled in operation.

I. Remove cover.

2. Remove cleaner unit and oil reservoir.

ance from that used on the "L" model, is
eerviced in the same manner. The "P" and
"G" model cleaner is removed from the
earburetor the same as in the past.

On the IfL" model, the cleaner can be
removed by loosening the cleaner at the
carburetor end and then loosening the
wing bolt sufficiently to free the cleaner
from the cylinder head bracket.

CAUTION-Do not loosen the wing
bolt more than is necessary to free cleaner
from the bracket, since bolt also holds
the cleaner together.

Tilt cleaner up at carburetor end and
slide forward to release it from the cylin
der head bracket.

To service heavy duty (oil bath) air
cleaner, proceed as follows-flF," uG" and
ilL" :

Intake Silencer and
Air Cleaner

The AC combination intake silencer and
air cleaner is standard equipment on all
models. The AC combination intake silen
cer and heavy duty (oil bath) air cleaner
is furnished as optional equipment on all
models.

SERVICING AIR CLEANER

The standard air cleaner should be serv
iced every 2,000 miles under normal oper
ating conditions (driven on paved roads)
and every 500 to 1,000 miles where cars
are operated on dirt roads under dusty
conditions.

The heavy duty (oil bath) ail' cleaner
should be serviced every 5,000 miles under
normal conditions (dl'iven on paved
roads), and every 2,500 miles where cars
are operated on dirt roads under average
dusty conditions. Under extreme condi
tions in territories subject to dust stonns,
cleaners may require more frequent serv
ice, depending on conditions.

The heavy duty air cleaner fOI' the uP"
and "G" models, while different. in appear-

Other Anti-Freezing Solutions

Salt solutions, such as calcium 01' mag
nesium chloride, sodium silicate,. etc.,
honey, glucose, and sugar solutions, and
oils are not satisfactory for use in auto
mobile radiators.

Testing Solutions

In using a hydrometor to determine the
temperature at which a solution will
freeze, the test must be made at the tem
perature at which the hydrometer is cali
bl·ated.II the solution is warmer or colder,
it must be bi'ought to this temperature or
large enol'S may result. In some cases
these errors may be as large as 30 degrees
Fahrenheit. Freezing point hydrometers
are not interchangeable, a different float
scale is required for denatured alcohol,
Methanol, glycerine and Ethylene Glycol.

The principal objections to glycedn~

and Ethylene Glycul are the tendency of
these solutions to loosen the scale and iron
rust which fonns in the water passage of
the cylinder block and head, and the diffi
culty of securing and maintaining tight
leak-proof connections. Also it is abso
lutely necessary to thoroughly clean and
flush the entire cooling system before
glycerine or Ethylene Glycol is used. It is
also necessary to tighten or replace the
cylinder head gaskets and hose connec·
tions. The cylinder head gaskets must be
kept tight to prevent the solution from
leaking into the crankcase where it might
cause gumming and sticking of the mov
ing parts.

The pump seals must be kept properly
adjusted to prevent air from being drawn
into the cooling system, in order to avoid
foaming and other difficulties which may
result when air is present.
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4. If holes in float for float pin are worn
01' out of round, or float is loaded with
gas, replace float. Float pin should be
replaced if it shows wear.

NOTE-When holding bowl cover in
normal position, free end of float
should have minimum drop of ../'. Ad·
justment can be made by bending two
small float-stop lips at anchored end
of float.

ACCELERATING PUMP
For smooth, rapid acceleration and

flexibility, it is necessary to supply mo
mentarily an extra amount of gas when
the throttle is opened. On the up stroke of
the pump piston, gas is drawn through
the inlet check valve into the pump cylin
der. On the down stroke, the compression
closes the inlet check valve and opens the
discharge check valve, forcing a spray of
fuel through the pump discharge jet
against the secondary venturi.

CAUTION - PUMP ADJUSTMEN
SHOULD BE MADE BEFORE AN~
OTHER CARBURETOR ADJUST
MENT EXCEPT FLOAT LEVEL AD
JUSTMENT.

Pump Aclluatment 466-5, 319·5

Full pump stroke is N' and is obtai~e(
by moving the throttle from closed to Wid
open position. The stroke can be .checke
by marking the pump shaft at Wide ope
position and fully closed position and the
gauging the distance between the mark

flOAT LEVEL ADJU5TMENl-389-5

The. float level on the 389- is N'. To
check ftO:lt level:
]. Invert bowl covel' and, with inlet needle

seated, gauge vertical distance (ea~h
side of centel' seam) between the rim
which holds the covel' gasket and the
nearest point of float, using tool J-1269.
(See Fig. 168.)

2. Adjustment is obtained by bending the
lip on the float which contacts the
needle. Do not bend on front of fioat
when adjusting.

3. If intake needle 01' seat shows wear or
damage. I'eplace both as these come in
matched sets.

gas, replace float. Float pin should be
replaced if it shows wear.

NOTE-When holding bowl cover in
normal position, free end of fioat
should have minimum drop of I!:t.
Adjustment can be made by bending
two small float-stop lips at anchored
end of float.

-

TRIPLE VENTURI

The fuel atomized in the primary ven
turi is kept centrally located in the air
stream by the surrounding.blanket of air
passing into the second and again into the
main venturi. This provides a triple pro
tection against liquid fuel coming in con
tact with the walls of the carburetor and,
since the fuel is better atomized, there is a
noticeable increase in smoothness, greater
power output, and economy at both high
and low speeds.

FLOAT LlVEL ADJUSTMENT 466-S

The float level on 466-8 carburetors is
%". To check float level:
1. Invert bowl cover and, with inlet

needle seated, gauge vertical distance
from top of projection on bowl cover
to the top of soldered seam at front end
of float with tool J-818-2. (See Fig.
167.)

2. Adjustment is obtained by bending the
lip on the float which contacts needle.
Do not bend on front of float when
adjusting.

3. If intake needle or seat shows wear or
damage, replace both as these come in
matched sets.

4. If holes in float for float pin are worn
or out of round, or float is loaded with

(On the 389-8 carburetor, it will be nec_
ebSary that the 6 M.P.H. idle is prop..
erly set before setting fast idle.)

6. Dechoker adjustment.
7. Lockout adjustment.
8. Idle adjustment.
9. Automatic throttle opening adjust.

ment.
MAKE EACH ADJUSTMENT CARE

FULLY TO AVOID DISTURBING ONE
ADJUSTMENT WHILE MAKING THE
OTHER.
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Each of the above carburetors incorpo
rates the following features:
1. A triple venturi.
2. Positive action accelerating pump.
3. Metering rod (variable orifice).
4. Anti-Percolating unit.
5. A slow and fast idle device. which

operates in conjunction with the auto
matic throttle opening mechanism
(throttle cracker).

6. Dechoker.
7. Lockout.
8. Climatic Control (Automatic Choke).

The metering rods on the 466-8 and
389-8 carburetors are throttle and vacuum
controlled.

Servicing and parts for the Carter car
buretor and automatic choke are avail
able through the Cartel' Carburetor Com
pany and their authorized distributors.

Each carburetor is calibrated to provide
maximum power and mileage on standard
gasoline in normal altitudes, and flow
tested to determine accurately the weight
of air and fuel comprising the mixture.

Wear will, in time, impair the efficiency
of the carburetor. Bringing the unit back
to normal specifications through proper
servicing will maintain the good perform
ance and economy originally built into the
unit.

Due to the close l'elationship between
the various carburetor adjustments, it is
important when adjustments become nec
essary to make them in the following se
quence:
1. Float adjustment.
2. Accelerator pump adjustment.
3. Metering rod adjustment.
4. Anti-percolator adjustment.
5. Fast idle adjustment.
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Antl.Percolator Ad!ustment-466.S

With the thl'Ottle valve opened .030",
which is accomplished by placing tool
J-l136 between valve and bore of carbu
retor (side optlosile IJOlt), there should IJ:e
a clearance or .005" to .015" between anti
percolator cap rocker ann and pump arm

ENGINE 141

ANTI.PERCOLATOR

The anti-percolating device vents the
main nozzle and prevents percolation
when the motor is at rest aftel" hard or
high speed driving. Percolation is caused
by the heat of the motor causing the fuel
in the float chamber to boil, forcing fuel
through the nozzle and into the intake
manifold. The excess gasoline in the
manifold causes hard starting with a hot
motor.

lip on the anti-pel'colatol" arm and the
metering roo pin. (See Fig.l7l.)

4. Adjustment should be made by bend
ing the lip on anti-percolator arm as
necessary.

2. Put metering rod pin in place in piston
link. Hold gauge vertical to insure
seating.

3. With throttle valve seated, push piston
link down to limit of travel. At the
time the metering rod pin is seated in
the notch in the gauge, there should be
less than .005" clearance bet.....een the

Metering Rod Adjustment-389·S

1. Insert metering rod gauge tool J-l135
in place of metel'ing rod, seating
tapered end in metering rod jet.

1. Inscl1. gauge tool J-1265 in place of
metering rod, seating tapered end in
metering rod jet. Hold gauge vertical
to insure seating.

2. With throttle valve fully closed, press
down lightly as far as possible on pis
ton link directly over piston. There
should be less than .005" clearance be
tween metering rod pin and shoulder
in notch of gauge. (See Fig. 170.)
(Gauge must not drag on pin.)

3. Adjustment can be made by bending
lip on piston link so that it contacts
pump ann.

-
maintained at conl:ltnllt level by the float
~il' entel·.s the cal'l.)Ul'dol· ail' hUI'n, plac~
mg a suctlon on the main discharge nozzle
or idle dischal'ge opening, depending o~
the amount of throttle opening. The main
metering rod controls the flow of gas from
the float chamber to the main discharge
~ozzle. At all speeds, from the metering
~et, t~e fuel passes into the main passage,
Idle Jet and nozzle, from where it enters
the air stream, either through the idle
discharge opening or the main discharge
nozzle. The main nozzle discharges the
fuel at an upward angle into the primary
venturi against the downward air stream.

METERING ROD ADJUSTMENT
SHOULD BE MADE WHENEVER IT
HAS BEEN CHANGED, OR WHEN
LEANER THAN STANDARD RODS
ARE INSTALLED AND MUST BE
MADE AFTER THE PUMP ADJUST
MENT.

Metering Rod Adjustment 466--S

METERING ROD-fUIL SYSTEM

The main metering rod controls the flow
of gas from the float chamber to the main
discharge nozzle and provides maximum
power without sacrificing economy or vice
versa, since it vades the size of the fuel
orifice (metering rod jet) depending on
the amount of thl'ottle opening. The
metering rod works within the metering
rod jet.

Three steps of diffcrent diameters on
the rod provide the means of varying the
fuel orifice (metel'ing rod jet). The larger
diametel' step (economy stcp) controls the
fuel flow to approximately 50 M.P.H.,
after which the next step becomes effec
tive up to apPI'Oximately 70 M.P.H. For
full power at any speed or maximum
speed, the small step becomes effective.

Fuel enters the carburetor at the float
chamber inlet, flowing through the needle
valve and seat into the float bowl. It is

Adjustment is obtl.lincd by bending
throttle cannl-octol' rod i1tIOWCI' angle. (On
the 4f>6..S there are three holes in the
pump arm. Link should be set in "me
dium" hole; hole at bottom of pump ann.

"".,,. c.Qt....u;t ",-,,, ..
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warms up, the thelmostalic spring loses
its tension, <t\lowing the choker lever link
to drop, which opens choke valve, the fast
idle cam to revolve, and the throttle to
close to 6 M.P,H. The idle adjusting !'Crew
comes to rest on the first step of the cum,

..
••

It is prevented from doing so on the
389-8 carburetor by the fast idle cam com
ing in contact with the fast idle aIm and
screw assembly.

As soon as the starter pedal is de
pressed, the throttle is partially opened by
the automatic throttle opening device.

On the 466-S carburetor this causes the
throttle adjusting screw (idling screw)
to be lifted away, allowing the fast idle
cam to raise and close the choke valve by
means of the tension of the thermostatic
spring. As soon as the engine fires, the
throttle adjusting screw comes to rest on
the high portion of the fast idle cam, pro
viding the propel' throttle opening for a
cold engine. (See l"ig, 176.)

On the 389·8 carburetor, this causes the
fast idle arm screw assembly to be lifted
away from the fast idle cam, As soon as
the engine fires. the fast idle arm and
screw assembly comes to rest on the high
lobe of the fast idle cam, providing propel'
throttle opening for a cold engine. (See
Fig. 177.)

On the 466-8 cal'buretor, as the engine

t'ir;. 11S. 510" anli t'ut Idl~E.r;;II~ Ilot liT (·.Id
Cttoh ~. 3st-5

-

The slow and fast idle mechanism on the
389-8 carburetor consists of the fast idle
cam and collar assembly, fast idle arm pin
and screw assembly, fast idle connector
link, choke trip level' and throttle level' ad
justing screw. Fig. 174 shows the 466-S
carburetor and Fig, 175 shows the 389-S
carburetor with the fast idle cam in the
wide open position. This is the position it
will be in when the hot motor is stopped
and the throttle valve allowed to close. As
the engine becomes cold, the thermostatic
spring on the automatic choke gradually
gains tension and tends to close the choke
valve. It is prevented from doing so on the
46t)..S carburetor by the throttle adjust
ing screw coming in contact with the first
step on the fast idle cam.

Fir;. IU. Slo... anli t'..1 hll~t;nr;in~ lIot OT Cold
Chok~ O~n <46"S

T......TTL.............._"" ......

_ Il............"

link assembly, fast idle cam and pin as
sembly and throttle adjusting screw and
level' assembly. (See Fig. 174.)

Back out throttle level' adjusting screw
and, with thl'ottle valves tightly closed,
adjust lips on anti-percolator arm to de
press anti-percolator stems until bottom
of indicator lines are flush with top of
anti-percolator plugs, Since there are two
anti-percolator units on this carburetor,
great cal'e must be taken so that an even
adjustment' is made on both fips, (See
Fig. 173.)

SLOW AND FAST IDL£ AND
AUTOMATIC THROTTLE OPENING
466-S, 389·5

Each carburetor incorporates a slow
and fast idle mechanism which operates in
conjunction with an automatic throttle
opening device and automatic choke.

The slow and fast idle mechanism on
the 466-S carbuI'etor consists of a fast idle

Adjustment is obtained by bending anti
percolator rocker arm as necessary. (See
Fig. 172.)

Antl·Percolator Adlultment-319-S
The anti-percolator should be checked

after the metering rod adjustment.
CAUTION-Use care not to change

metering rod adjustment 01' pump adjust
ment when making anti-percolator ad
justment.

U2 ENGINE
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throttle wide open, on a hard, long pull,
the choke tends to close because of the
lowered vacuum and slow heat transfer.
It is prevented from doing 80 on the 466-8
carburetor by the lip on the lower end of
the fast idle connector link coming in con·
tact with the cam on the throttle lever.
(See Fig. 182.)

On the 389-S carburetor, it is prevented
from doing so by the lip on the fast idle
connector link coming in contact with the
notch in the choke trip lever. (See Fig.
181.)

Lockout Adlultment 466--5, 389-5

With the throttle and choke valves wide
open, choke should lock in the wide open
position.

On the 466-S carburetor, adjustment
is made by bending the lip of the lower

fast idle connector link that contacts the
choke trip lever. (See Fig. 181.)

LOCKOUT

Each carburetor has an automatic lock
out device which prevents the choke clos
ing under certain wide open throttle con
ditions. For example-with choke and

Dechoker Adlustment 466-5, 389-5

Move throttle to wide open position.
On the 466-S carburetor, the dechoker

mechanism should open the choke valve 80

there is a distance of -h" between lower
edge of choke valve and inner wall of air
horn. Adjustment is obtained by bending
the cam on the throttle lever that contacts
the pin on the fast idle cam. (See Fig. ISO.)
Use Tool J-1137.

On the 389-8 carburetor, the dechoker
mechanism should open the choke valve 80

there is a distance of %" between the up
per edge of the choke valve and the inner
wall of the carburetor air hom, Adjust..
ment is obtained by bending the lip on the

which opens the choke valve. (See Fig,
181.)

To deftood engine, turn off ignition. hold
the accelerator in the wide open position
while the engine is turned over several
times by means of the starter.

..~._ ....
/ "'..~ "" ...
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DECHOKER

On the three carburetol's, should the
engine become flooded, the choke valve
can be opened by pressing the foot accel
erator to the wiele open position.

On the 466-S carburetor, this brings
the cam on the throttle level' in contact
with the pin on the fast idle cam, which
rotates choke valve. (See Fig. l80.)

On the 38n-S crtl'huretOl', this hrings the
lip on the connector link in contact with
one of the notches in the choke trip level'

•~_ ••• e;. .
u ....·oou ..

wall of air horn and lower edge of choke
valve. Adjustment is obtained by bending
the offset portion of the fast idle link. Tool
J-1137.

FAST IDLE ADJUSTMENT-389·S

With throttle lever screw set for 6
M.P.H. in high gear on level road with
standard transmission. or 3rd gear with
automatic transmission, choke valve in
closed position, adjust fast idle screw until
there is .030" opening between end of
throttle lever adjusting screw and carbu
retor casting. (See Fig. 179.)

••• •
,,- " .

.n:~. ON ......T IOLIt c ......
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On the 389-S carburetor, as the engine
wnms up, the thel'mostatic spl"ing loses
its tension, allowing the choke valve to
open, which revolves the fast idle cam by
means of the choke t.rip lever on the choke
shaft revolving the high lobe of the cam
and allowing the throttle to close to 6
M.P.H. The idle adjusting serew comes to
rest on the carburetor casting.

FAST IDU ADJUSTMENT 466-5

With the fast idle cam held in normal
idle position, tighten throttle level' adjust..
ing screw until it just seats against cam.
Hold throttle level' closed and pull cam
back until first (or lower) step on cam is
against (not on) set screw. (See Fig. 178.)

144 ENGINE

With the fa~t idle cam aJl(llIlI'oWe level'
adjusting screw in this position, there
should be ...~" clearance between inside



OTHI. CA.BU.ETOR ADJUSTMINTS

1. II Carburetor I~(Jtltl, U JI after consider·
able service, float level should be
checked. Wear on lip of float lever will
raise float level. Float level may be re-
set by bending lip of float lever down
to raise float level or bending lever up
to lower float level. Only a very slight
bend is needed.

2. J/.",otor lIf(dl. while idling, reset throt.-
tie adjusting screw and idle adjust.
ment screw to specifications. If these
adjustments do not correct the trouble.
remove low speed jet and clean th~r·
oughly with compressed air. Examme

and see that jet seats gasoline-tight a

adjusting screw (idling screw) and the
carburetor casting when the starter but.
ton is fully depressed. (See Fig. 179.) To
make adjustment, proceed as follows:
1. Disconnect starter cable from starter

switch.
2. Depress starter button to fuU down~

sition.
3. Loosen lock nut on eccentric pin in

shift lever.
4. On the~ carburetor, adjust the

eceentric pin to obtain .030" between
the throttle adjusting scrt!w (idling
screw) and the fast idle cam with the
throttle adjusting screw about to seat
on highest portion of cam and the
starter shift lever in the full down p0

sition.
5. On the 389-S carburetor, adjust eccen

tric pin to obtain .070" between throt-
tie adjusting screw and carburetor
casting with the starter shift lever in
the full down position.

6. Tighten eccentric pin lock nut and
again check to see that clearance has
not changed.
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Fl•. IS4. Adl_MII .. , Aulo.. atle. Throttle~ ..lll'

The correct automatic throttle opening
adjustment for the 389·S carburetor is a
clearance of .070" between the throttle

The correct automatic throttle opening
for the 466-8 carburetor is a clearance of
.000" between the throttle adjusting screw
(idling screw) and highest portion of fast
idle cam when the starter button is fully
depreeaed. (See Fig. 184.)

Ie .omollc Throttle 0"...1"1 AdJu.t·
"1m 466 5, 389·5

lifted from its seat in the slow idle posi-
on and comes to rest in the fast idle

ition, allowing the tension of the
ennostatic spring to close the choke

yalve. This operation is perfonned by
_ans of the eccentric pin on the starter
pedal shift lever pressing against throttle
ero88 shaft lever, when starter pedal is de-
plessed (Fig. 183). The engine will not
aart properly if the automatic throttle
opening device is not correctly adjusted.

AUTOMATIC TH.OTTlI !WINING
DEVICI (TH.OTTll C....CKI.)

466-S, 389-S

As previously described under "SLOW
AND FAST IDLE," after a wann engine
has cooled, the throttle adjusting screw
will be in the slow idle position with the
choke valve held open. (See Figs. 174 and
175.) As soon as the starter pedal is de
pressed, the throttle is partially opened, at
which time, the throttle adjusting screw

~•• Ill. Auto.atle. Throttl. {)pt.IlLa, !)nlc..
(Throttle Crac.ker) 4"·8, 18'·8

-
transmission, then set idle adjustment
screw (idle adjustment screws on 389-8)
so that motor fires evenly without loping
or stalling.

If good idJe is not obtained, remoVe
adjusting screw (or screws) and speed up
motor, which will remove any dirt that
may have accumulated around the adjust
ing screw seat. [f idle is still unsatisfac_
tory, remove the low speed jet tube (or
tubes) and clean thoroughly with com
pressed air. Examine to see that tube (or
tubes) seata air tight in casting, top and
bottom. If they do not, replace with new
tubes of identical specifications. Never
change low speed jet tubes from one pas
sage to another on the 389-S carburetor.

end of the fast idle link to give .it" clear·
ance between the lip and the throttle lever
lock when the throttle and choke valve is
held wide open. (See Fig. 182.) Use Tool
J-787.

On the 389-S carburetor, the choke trip
lever is notched out. therefore the lockout
adjustment is automatically correct if the
dechoker adjustment is properly set.
Therefore, lockout adjustment is obtained
by means of the dechoker adjustment.

IDLE ADJUSTMINT -466-1, 389·1

The idle adjustment on each carburetor
is set the same. Turning the idle screw
out gives a richer mixture. The 389-8 car·
buretor, however, has two idle adjusting
screws, one for each carburetor barrel.
The idle adjustment is made as follows:

With motor wann, choke valve wide
open, set throttle lever adjusting screw 80

that car runs approximately 6 M.P.H. in
high gear on level road with standard

1A6 ENGINE
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nominal. All jets and ball checks mUst
be seated gasoline tight.

4. J'oor accclrration may be due to darn.
aged or worn plunger leather in accel.
erating pump, loose plunger, corrosion
or sediment in pump cylinder or bent
pump arm parts (which may be reo
placed at small cost). On the 466-S
carburetors, the pump link should ilf
set in the "medium" hole, hole at bot.
tom of pump ann,

shoulder. If not, replace with new
jet of identical specifications. Nrver
challge a 1010 ,pud jet from. Ollt: carbu
rrtor to aI/other.

3. A dO{J!/ctl 1J1t1UP jet is indicated by in
creasing resistance on foot throttle.
Pump jet should be J'emoved and
cleaned with compressed air, which, in
many cases, will remove the dirt or
lint. However, it is usually advisable to
replace the pump jet, as its cost is
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DISASSIMaLi c.a.uano. 466 S

UBe Carburetor Service Kit. (See Figs.
18510 188.)

1. Remove dust cover, lock washer and
attaching screw. Examine inside of
dust cover for marks which indicate
metering rod assembly has been drag
ging. This condition can be corrected
by the proper installation of dust
cover.

2. Remove fast idle cam attaching screw
and fast idle earn.

3. Remove air horn attaching screws,
air hom and gaskeL (Two screws on
top and one beneath climatic control
housing.)
(a) Remove retainer screws, retain

en and thennoltatic coil and
housing assembly.

(b) Remove piston housing strainer.
(c) Remove choke valve screws and

choke valve.
(d) Loosen screw on choker lever,

screw and link assembly four full
turns. Pry lip on lever away
from shaft with screwdriver or
pliers.

(e) Revolve choke shaft counter
clockwise until piston is free
from cylinder and remove assem
bly intact.
NOTE-Do not remove pin hold
ing piston housing and air hom
castings together. These are line
reamed at factory and should not
be disassembled.

4. Remove pin spring, spring retainer
and retainer spring from throttle
connector rod to remove rod.

5. Remove pin spring and connector
link from pump ann.

6. Remove low speed passage plug and
gasket assembly. (Located next to
anti-percolator cap.)

7. Remove bowl cover attaching screw
and lock washers, lift off bowl cove:
w;ssembly i.ntact and remove vacuum
piston spnng from vacuum cylinder
in casting. Remove piston from link by
revolving one-quarter tum. Then re.
move piston link and metering rOd
from bowl cover assembly and disas
semble rod and link. Do not lose 8mall
metering rod disk. Next remove boWl
cover gasket, pump ann and counter_
shaft assembly, float and lever as
sembly, needle and seat assembly
strainer nut and gasket assembly and
strainer.

S. Remove anti-percolator cap and
rocker ann assembly, and 8pring by
removing anti+percolator pin.

9. Remove pump plunger and rod as
sembly and pump spring. Then re
move pump atrainer and check ball
from bottom of pump cylinder.

10. Remove nozzle passage plug and
ga8ket assembly, nozzle retainer plug
and nozzle. (Use tool J-508.) Be sure
to remove small nozzle gasket from
nozzle pasaage.

11. Remove metering rod jet and ga8ket
assembly.

12. Remove pump jet passage plug and
gasket assembly, and pump jet.

13. Remove pump discharge ball retainer
and gasket a8sembly, and check ball.

14. Remove low speed jet assembly.
15. Remove body flange assembly and

gasket.
16. Remove idle adjusting screw, spring

and idle POI't rivet plug.
17. Remove throttle shaft ann and screw

assembly.
18. Remove throttle valve screws, throt

tle shaft and lever assembly.

LI c.-Iuanoa 466 I
Before reassembling carburetor, clean
,.u·ng and all pam with clean gasoline,

g a small brush and a clean pan. Do
immerse cork parts in gasoline. Then

w through all pa88ages in casting with
pressed air. Blow oft' each part before

ing it in carburetor. Use all Dew
eta. Check all pam to carburetor
·fications. Replace all worn parts with
. If any carbon i8 in the bore of ~he
uretor, remove it by scraping or Wlth
paper before installing parts. (DO

OT USE EMERY CLOTH.) Install all

'""" tighL
Group all float circuit pam removed
in operation 7.

Group all low speed circuit parte re
moved in operations 6, 14, 16, 17 and
18.

I. Group all high speed circuit parts re
moved in operations 8. 10, 11 and
vacuum piston spring, vacuum pi81?n
link, pi8ton, metering rod and diSC
from 7.

4. Group all pump circuit parts removed
in operations 4, 5, 9, 12, 13 and pump
ann and countershaft a8sembly from
7.

5. Group all choke circuit parts removed
in operation 3.

6. Install needle seat assembly, strainer!,
and nut and gasket assembly in bow
cover.

7. Hang needle by clip on ~oat lip and
lower into place. Then 1D8tall float
lever pin. Then set float level.

Invert bowl cover as assembled and
gauge vertical distance from top of
projection on bowl cover to top of
soldered seam at front end of float.
Correct setting is %" with needle
seated. (Uee tool J 818-2.) Adjul!t-
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ment is obtained by bending the lip
on float which contacts needle. Do
not bend on front of float in adjusting
it, as damage will result. If intake
needle or seat shows wear or damage,
replace both, as these come in
matched sels. If holes in float for
float pin are worn or out of round, or
float is loaded with gas, replace float.
Float pin should be replaced if it
shows wear.

When holding bowl cover in nonnal
position, free end of float !lho.uld have
minimum drop of Jh". Adjustment
can be made by bending two small
float-stop lips at ancho -rl end of
floaL

8. With manifold side of carburetor
flange casting facing up, install throt
tle 8haft and lever assembly. Then
back out throttle lever adjusting
screw. If throttle shaft is worn or
lever is loose on shaft, replace iL

9. Install throttle valve, using new valve
screws. The trademark on the throt
tle valve should be facing up and to
the idle port side. With the valve
screws loose, tap throttle valve light
ly to centralize it in the bore of car
buretor. Hold valve in place with
fingers. Then securely tighten screws.
Be sure throttle lever adjusting
screw is backed off so valve will seat.

10. Install throttle shaft ann and 8crew
assembly. Set ann and tighten screw
so throttle will move freely. If hole8
in arm are worn, replace.

11. In8tall new idle port plug, idle adjust
ing screw and spring. ~o co~per
washer is used on plug. If Idle adJust
ing screw is burred, replace it. Ad
just idle screw to specifications.

2. Install body flange assembly, using
new gasket.
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13. Install low speed jet. Be sure hole at
lower end is open. Work jet well into
seat by moving back and forth j then
remove and examine to make sure jet
seats in casting at shoulder; then re
install.

14. Install pump jet and pump jet pas
sage plug and gasket assembly. Be
sure small hole in casting from pump
jet passage to outside is open.

15. Install discharge check ball, and
pump discharge ball retainer and
gasket assembly.

16. Install intake cheek ball in bottom of
pump cylinder, then pump strainer,
pump spring and plunger and rod
assembly.

17. Install metering rod jet assembly. U
metering rod shows wear, replace
metering rod jet and metering rod.
Always replace both rod and jet.
Never use one new rod with old jet or
vice versa.

18. Assemble new gasket on bowl cover.
Install anti-percolator cap and rocker
assembly, and pump arm and counter
shaft assembly in bowl cover. Then
install piston link assembly in bowl
covel' and attach piston. Invert bowl
cover as assembled and place vacuum
piston spring in piston. Invert car
buretor casting as assembled onto
bowl cover, then install screws and
lock washers.

19. Install low speed passage plug and
gasket assembly located next to anti
percolatol' cap in bowl cover.

20. Install connector link in lower hole in
pump arm, and pump shaft with pin
spring at top, and ends of link away
from hol·e. Then install throttle con·
nector rod.

21. Make accelerator pump adjustment.

22. Make metering rod adjustment.
23. Make anti·percolator adjustment.
24. Install nozzle with new gasket.

CAUTION: Flat side of nozzle
must be facing upward. Then install
nozzle retainer plug, and nozzle paSo
sage plug and gasket assembly.

25. Install new air hom gasket, and air
horn and piston housing assembly.
Be sure to install screw under piston
housing.

26. Install choke shaft assembly and p'
ton. At the same time install choke
lever. screw and link assembly
hind piston housing.

2:1. Install choker valve and use ne
choker valve screws. With the chok
valve screws loose, tap choker val
lightly to centralize it in the air ho
then securely tighten screws. Chok
valve should move Creely in air ho
Then tighten screw in choker lever.
Choke should fall open of its 0

weight.
28. Install strainer in piston housing.

strainer is dirty or clogged, repla
29. Install thel1nostat housing and

assembly with word "Climatic"
bottom and turn counter clockwi
until center marking on piston ho
ing indicates choke is set two notch
rich.

Install housing retainers and
taching screws and tighten secure

30. Install fast idle cam with attuchi
screws.

31. Make fast idle adjustment.
32. Make unloader adjustment.
33. Make lockout adjustment.
34. Pack dust cover nttaching screw h

in bowl covel' with gl'aphite gre
and install dust covel' and attach

screw and lock w<tf;her. Nevel' use oil
01' grease elscwhel'e on carburetor 01'

linkage. Carbul'etor is now ready fOI'
installation on manifold.

DISASSIMaU C.lluRnOI-319.S

Use Carburetor SeI'Vice Kit. (See Figs.
189 to 194.)

1. Remove fast idle arm attaching screw
and fast idle ann pin and SCI'eW as
sembly and fast idle ann spring.

2. Remove two all' horn attaching
screws and lockwashers on outside
and one blank disk relief check as
sembly screw under choker valve on
inside of air hom. Remove air horn
and climatic control assembly.

3. Remove pin spring and pump connec·
tor link.

4. Remove spring retainers and connec
tor rod springs to remove throttle
connector rod.

5. Remove four flange attaching screws
and lift off flange, taking care not to
lose step-up piston spring and piston
pm. Also remove flange gasket and
the two idle passage gaskets.

6. Disconnect piston from piston link
and lift out metering rod and piston
link assembly. Disconnect metering
rods from link.

7. Remove fOUl' bowl covel' attaching
screws and lockwashers to remove
bowl covel' and body gasket.

8. Remove float level' pin and float and
lever assembly. Needle is attached to
float lip by small spring clip.

9. Remove needle seat assembly.
10. Remove bowl cover strainer nut, gas·

ket and stl'uiner.
11. Remove metering I'od disk retainer

and disks.
12. Remove plunger and rod assembly
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and pump spring. Do not lose ball at
bottom of pump cylindcl·.

13. Remove both metering l'ad jets and
gasket assemblies.

14. Remove both anti·I>Cl'colatot' valvc
assemblies.

15. Remove both pump jet passage plugs.
16. Remove both pump jets.
17. Remove both nozzle plug and gasket

assemblies.
18. Remove both nozzle retainel' plugs

and nozzles. (Nozzles are just pressed
in and are held by retainer plugs.)
Remove nozzle gaskets.

19. Remove bot.h low speed jet and gas
ket assemblies.

20. Remove ball retainel' plug in centei'
of casting next to ail' horn attaching
screw hole. Next, remove ball from
passage.

21. TO DISASSEMBLE BODY
FLANGE ASSEMBLY, remove the
four throttle valve attaching screws
and both throLtie valves.

22. Remove throttle centering screw,
throttle shaft arm attaching screw,
throttle shaft washer and throttle
shaft arm.

23. Remove spring retainer and spring,
fast idle connector link and connector
link spring from throttle shaft and
lever assembly. Now remove throttle
shaft and lever assembly.

24. Remove idle adjustment screwS and
sprmgs.

25. Remove both idle port rivet plugs.

ASSEMIU CARIUlnOR-319.S

1. Before l'eassembling carburetor.
clean casting and all pal1.S with clean
gasoline, using a small bl'ush nnd a
clean pan. Do not immel'se cork parts
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in gasoline. Then blow through all
passages in casting with compressed
ail'. Blow off each part before install
ing it in carburetor. Use all new gas
kets. Check all parts to carburetor
specifications. Replace all worn parts
with new. J.( any carbon is in the
bores of the cal'buretor, remove it be
fore installing parts. Install all parts
tighl

2. Clean and paint casting a8 instructed
on label of can of Cart.er Special
Body Finish.

3. With carburetol' body flange facing
down, install throttle shaft and lever
assembly. Then back out throttle
lever adjusting screw. [f throttle
shaft is worn, damaged, or lever is
loose on shaft. replace shaft.

4. Install throttle centering screw. If it
shows wear, replace.

5. Install throttle valves, usmg new
valve SCI·ews. The trade mark "C" on
the throttle valve should be to the idle
port side looJ.·i,,(/ i'l from mal/ifold .idr.
With the valve screws loose, tap throt
tle valves lightly to centralize them in
the bore of the carburetor. Hold
valves in place wit.h fingers, and se
cUl'ely tighten screws. Be sure throt
tle lever adjusting screw is backed
out, so valves can seat. If valves are
worn or damaged, replace.

6. Install throttle shaft arm, throttle
shaft washer and t.hrottle shaft arm
at.taching screw.

7. Install fast idle connector link and
spring, lind spring rctainer to t.hrottle
shaft and lever assembly.

B. Install idle port rivet plugs. Install
idle adjusting screws and springs.
Screw in all the way and then back out
to adjust according to specifications.

If idle adjusting screws are burred,
l-eplace. Both idle screws should be
out approximately the same distance.

9. Install two new low speed jet and gas
ket assemblies. Install tightly, so low
speed jets seat at both ends.

10. Install pump discharge check ball and
ball retainer plug. Shake casting to
determine that ball moves freely.

11. Install new nozzles with new nozzle
gaskets with flat side of nozzle facing
up. Be sure old gaskets are removed
from body. Then install nozzle re
tainer plugs. IMPORTANT-U noz
zle retainer plugs are damaged in any
way, replace. Then install nozzle plug
and gasket assemblies. (Be sure onl~'

one gasket is used on each nozzle.)
12. Install both metering rod jets and

gasket assemblies. Do not install jets
too tight. Seat firmly. If metering
rods show wear, replace both meter
109 rod jets and metering rods.
Always replace both metering rods
and jets; never use one new rod with
old jet or vice versa.

13. Install ball in hole at bottom or pump
cylinder. Care must be taken that
ball is installed in hole with small pin
boss adjacent.

14. Install pump spring and then plunger
and rod assembly. Be surc spring
seats at bottom of cylinder as spring
acts as ball retainer. If leather is
cl'acked 01' WOI'n, replace entire
plunger assembly.

15. Check vent holes from outside of cast·
ing to pump jet passage. They must
be clear of all restrictions.

16. Install both pump jets. Be sure all
holes in jet.s are open. If jets are
clogged 01' damaged, replace, then in·
stall pump jet passnge plugs. (These

pump jets seal at two different points
so care should be exel'cised in install
ing.)

17. Install both anti-percolator valve
plug assemblies. If they show wear
or damage, replace.

18. Examine bowl covel'. II it shows wear
or is bent or warped, replace.

19. Install needle seat assembly in bowl
covel'. Attach needle to float lip with
spring clip and install float and lever
assembly and float pin. If intake
needle or seat shows wear or damage,
replace both parts as needle and seat
come in matched sets. Then set float
level, using gauge No. J-l133 to h".
Adjustment is obtained by bending
the lip on float which contacts needle.
Do not bend on front of float in ad
justing it, as damage will result. If
holes in float lever for float pin are
worn or out of round, 01' float is
loaded with gas, replace. Float pin
should be replaced if it shows wear.

20. Install bowl COVel' strainer and
strainer plug and gasket.

21. Lay new body gasket on main body
casting and install bowl cover as
sembly. Install four bowl cover at
taching screws and lockwashers and
tighten evenly.

22. Install pump connectol' link and pin
spl'ing in pump arm. Be sUl'e vent
hole in bowl COVel' beneath pump 31m
IS open.

23. InsUlIl piston link and metering rod
spdng :lssembly. Then at.tach step-up
piston to bottom of link with piston
pin. Piston fits link off-center. Large
side of piston should be installed to
wards bores of carburetor.

:!I. Hold body of casting with piston up-
ward 'lOd install body flange gasket
and both idle passuge gaskets. Hold
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piston vertical and place step-up
spring in piston.

25. Hold flange assembly upside down
and place on body guiding spring and
piston into step-up cylinder in flange
casting.

26. Install four flange attaching screws
and lockwashers.

27. Install throttle connector rod, using
springs and retainers, in throttle
shaft arm and pump arm.

28. Make pump adjustment.
29. Make metering rod adjustment.
30. Make anti-percolator adjustment.
3!. Install air hom assembly. Tighten

screws evenly. (Do not forget screw
inside bore of ail' hom.)

32. Install fast idle arm, pin and screw
assembly, fast idle arm spl'ing and
fast idle arm att:lching screw.

AUTOMATIC CHOKE 466-5, 319·5

The automatic choke on each carbu
retor is an integral part of the carburetor

...... .... v.....""'..... v

Fill'. I'... '66·S .\ulo.... 'l" Choke
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that it is free of dirt and does not bind
in air horn.

2. See that dechoker is adjusted properly.
3. If choke linkage does not operate free

ly because of gre38C and dirt on car
buretor body, wash with brush, using
clean gasoline.

4. Choke valve should close lightly on its
seat at a temperature of 79° F. (F-G),
74· F. (8 cylinder). All pa.... of the
carburetor and choke must be at this
temperature when this check is made.
If choke valve does not close at the
proper temperature, install new auto
matic choke housing and coil assembly.

5. See that automatic throttle opening
device is properly adjusted.

6. See that slow and fast idle adjustment
is correct.

Di.....mb.. Automollc Chok. 4" I

Do not attempt to service air hom and
climatic control assembly on the carbure
tor. Remove from carburetor as in
structed under "Assemble and Disas
semble Carburetor."

To disassemble automatic choke, pro
ceed as follows: (See Fig. 197.)
1. Remove both attaching screws and

housing retainers to remove theme
static coil and housing assembly.

2. Remove strainer screen,
3. Remove choker valve screws and

choker valve.
4. Loosen clamp screw on fast idle lever,

screw and link assembly, bend lip
under screw with screwdriver, 80 it
will pass over the portion of choke
shaft which is not milled flat. Fast idle
lever assembly can easily be removed if
this lip is properly compressed.

5. Remove choker piston lever, link and
shaft assembly by revolving shaft

screen clogs, it will restrict the flow of hot
air to the thermostatic housing and cause
loading.

Automatic Chok. Acllu.tments-
466-5,3"·5

Except for a check of the moving parts
to see that they operate freely and an oc
casional cleaning of the hot air line screen,
adjustment of the unit itself in the field
should seldom be necessary, as the choke
is properly calibrated at the factory.

Direction for adjustment (lean or rich)
is clearly marked on housing. For aver
age driving and climatic conditions. coil
housing should be set 2 notches rich on
466-8 and one notch rich on 389-8.

Action of climatic control during warm
up period is affected by grade of fuel used.

MAKE NO ADJUSTMENT UNTIL
MOTOR IS COLD. 11 cold motor shows a
tendency to run lean during the warm-up
period, turn housing counter clockwise
one mark at a time to richen it until de
sired results are obtained.

Do not exceed two notches from factory
setting.

If cold engine has a tendency to load or
run rich during the warm-up period, re
volve choke housing clockwise one mark
at a time to lean it out, until desired re
sults are secured.

These adjustments should be made with
care and between adjustments motor mUll.
IJr tllOrollflMu COO/I'd off. At least four
hours should be used to cool motor.

A.UTOMATIC CHOKI 51aVICI suo·
GESTION5 466 5, 319-5

II "hard stalting" exist.s and is due to
choke and carburetor, check as follows:
1. Examine choke valve and shaft to see

T"I[II_T~TOC: ~'NG
.._ COIL .....n.-.'f

the carbUl'etol' and intake manifold. Aa
the heat increases around the thermO"
static spl'ing, the spl'ing loses its tensio
allowing the choke to open gradually
After it reaches the full open position,
willl'emain open of its own weight. Whe
the engine is stopped, the thermostati
spring cools ofT, revolving choke shaft,
lowing choke to close. The automa
choke is protected by a screen in the h
air line to keep dirt and soot from enle
ing the thermost.atic housing. If

the vacuum created in the manifold, pulls
the piston down, exerting tension on the
thermostatic spring and opening the
choke valve far enough for initial run
ning. Hot ail' is drawn fl'om the stove on
the exhaust manifold through the con
necting pipe, and screen, to the automatic
choke housing, and around the piston to

Operation-Automatic Choke
Ut6-5, 319·5

(See Figs. 195-196.)

The operation of the automatic choke is
governed by intake manifold vacuum :md
exhaust manifold tempe.rature.

On initial stalting, as the engine fires.

vided with a dechoker which is operated
manually, should the engine become
flooded.

..'.TOH .......Tl HOUS'NG

and consists primarily of two major as
semblies-the thermostatic coil spring
and housing assembly and the assembly
consisting of piston housing, choke, shaft,
level', screen and piston. The automatic
choke operations in conjunction with the
automatic throttle opening device and the
slow and fast idle mechanism. It is pro-
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center marking on piston housing indi·
cates choke is set two notches rich.

7. Install housing retainers and attach
ing screws and tighten securely.

Set fast idle, dechoker and lockout.

CAUTION - When reassembling
choke valve, make certain it is in per
fect alignment with air horn bore. If it
is not, choke will stick in its closed po
sition and will have a tendency to drag
on air horn throughout its range.

When reassembling carburetor to
motor, make certain hot air tubing is
properly connected. An ail' leak at this
point will prevent climatic control
from functioning properly. Piston
housing of climatic control has marked
calibrations on its top for proper ad
justment. When reassembling, place
notch in coil housing to bottom of unit,
then install retaining screws. Do not
tighten. Revolve housing assembly
counter clockwise (to left) until spring
tension is felt on choke valve. Then set
notch on coil housing two notches
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Assemb" Automollc Choke 4" 5

Before reassembling, wash all parts,
r.rccpt coil and hOUli,,!! aflrmul!l. in clean
gasoline. Then blow through all passages
with compressed air. Remove all foreign
substances from air passages and parts to
allow all parts to work freely. Use all new
gaskets. Replace all worn or damaged
parts with new. Then proceed as follows:

1. Install choke piston lever, link and
shaft assembly in air horn and climatic
control assembly. At the same time,
install choker lever, link and screw
assembly behind piston housing.

2. Install choker valve with (C) up and
use new choker valve screws. With
the choker valve screws loose, tap
choker valve lightly to centralize it in
the air horn, then securely tighten
screws. Choker valve should move
freely in air horll. Then tighten screw
in choker level'.

3. Install strainer in piston housing. If
strainer is dirty 01' clogged, replace.

4. Tighten air horn attaching screws and
lockwashers.

5. Check thermostatic housing and coil
assembly. [f end of coil drags on hous
ing, entire unit must be replaced.

6. Install thermostatic housing and coil
assembly with word "Climatic" at bot
tom and turn counter clockwise until

counter clockwise until piston is free
from cylinder.

6. Don't remove rivet that holds air horn
and piston housing together. These
parts are line-reamed at the factory.

If it has been removed, line up the three
choker shaft bearings with shaft and
valve, so valve, shaft and piston work
freely.

~I
CHOKE VAL. ...E
SCREWS

CHOKE P'STON L.€VIEA
AND SHA~ ASSEMBL. Y

CHOKE
PISTON
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PISTON PUTE

STAAINEA
SCAEEN

POAT PL.ATE:

FAST toL.E
L.INK ASSEMBL.Y

CHOKE ....ALVE
AND SCREWS

FAST IDLE CAM AND PIN ASSEMBL.Y

n •. In. 38'·S Allto ..... lie: Cholle Del.lI.

THROTTL.E ADJUSTING SCREW -

AND LEVER ASSEMBL.Y

~"IN

CHOKE PISTON

CHOKE PISTON L.INK
AND SHAFT ASSEMBL.Y

...........
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rich lor nonnal operation. Tighten
retaining screws. The position of choke
valve will be governed by existing tem
perature. On a warm day choke valve
might be open slightly. On a cold day
choke valve is completely closed.

Adjustments-Direction tor adjust
ment (lean or rich) is clearly marked
on housing. For average driving and
climatic conditions, coil housing should
be set two notches rich.

Action of climatic control during warm·
up period is affected by grade of fuel used.

Make no adjll.tment IUlli/ motor i.
<Old.

II cold motor shows a tendency to
run lean during the warm-up period.
turn housing (C) coutllrr clockwise
one mark at a time to richen it until
desired results are obtained.

If cold engine has a tendency to load
or run rich during the warm-up period,
revolve choke housing c1ocl.'tci't one
mark at a time to lean it out, until de
sired results are secured.

These adjustments should be made
with care and between adjustments
motor tnlllt be tltorollgllly cooltd off. At
least foul' hours should be used to cool
motor.

Dlsas..mble Automatic Chake 389·5

1. Remove attaching screws and hous
ing retainers to remove thermostatic
coil and housing assembly. (See Fig.
198.)

2. Loosen SCl'ews in piston plate and lilt
out screen and clean. (See Fig. 199,)

3. II further disassembly is necessary,
remove fast idle cam and collar as
sembly by removing screw, trip lever
and washer.

4. Remove choke valve screws and
valve; then turn choke shaft and lever
Y.I revolution counter clockwise and
remove choke piston.

5. Remove choker shaft.

..-."......--

-_.

6. Remove screws and
plate.

7. Remove port plate.
S. Remove piston plate housing; bei

carelul not to lose or damage gask
beneath piston plate housing.

9. Blowout hot air passage with co
pressed air. Wash all parts ex
housing and coil assembly in cl
gasoline and dry with compressed
Do not get gasoline on cork.

NOTE-II cork strip inside of
matic control housing is shrunk
torn, replace with new to insure
tight seal completely around inside
housing.

10. Examine all palts and replace if w
or damaged.

As..mble Automatic Choke 389-1

1. Replace cork gasket in piston
housing. Make certain that cork
installed so that small hole in cork
over raised boss.

2. Replace porl plate in grooved recess
in piston plate housing and place
piston plate housing and port plate
against cork gasket in piston plate
housing and insert two attaching
screws.

3. Be sure piston plate housing gasket is
between carburetor body and piston
plate housing.

4. Insert screen in proper place behind
piston plate, insert third screw and
lighten all SCI·eWs.

5. Insert choke shaft through coil hous
ing and air horn. Turn shaft with
level' one-quarter tUI'll counter clock.
wise from vertical position.

6. Replace Bakelite choke piston on
lever, and turn shaft so that piston
enters housing.

7. Replace fast idle cam and collar,
washer, trip lever and tl'ip lever at
taching screw.

K Replace choke valve and screws, mak
ing certain that valve does not bind
or rub on inside of air hoi'll.

!l. Install thel'mostatic housing and coil
assembly with word "Climatic" at
bottom and turn counter clockwise
until center marking on piston hous
ing indicates choke is set one notch
rich.

10, Make fast idle, dechokel' and lockout
adjustments.

V"CUUM GAUGE

The J-89 vacuum gauge may be used to
e~eck ignition, cal'buretion and compres
sIon. Readings should be taken with theen .
'dl~Jne running at the recommended
ling speed of six miles pel' hour.

I?~ngines are designed to draw at least
Inches of stead)' vacuum at the COlTed
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idling speed. On a properly tuned engine,
the vacuum indicator needle should al
ways be steady. II the needle flickers and
will not hold a steady reading, it indicates
tha~ there is something wrong with the
engme.

Ready leference Tobie

Gauge Indication What to Look For

alve lItuck open
Needle drops bac.k at Chipped valve head

regular intervals ..... Warped valve seat
Tight valves

Cummy valve stems
Keedle aropll back at Mixture too rich

ilTf:gular intervals., .. Mixture too lean
<kcaslonal plug misa

1..0 vacuum , Intake manifold leak

Very heavy irregular drop.... Head ,uketleak

Needle lliekel'5 getting worse
..... ith speed , Weak valve springs

Fuel Pump
To insure cool operation 01 the fuel

pump the pump is placed very low at the
front right side of the engine cylinder
block, with the fuel bowl inverted and pro
truding beneath the engine side pan. With
this location of the pump, the fuel bowl is
in the path of the outside air stream; as .\
result, the fuel is kept much cooler and the
tendency toward vapor lock I·educed.

The sealing of the pump against possi·
ble loss of oil through eithel' the gas 01'

vacuum sections has been adequately pro
'vided for by seals at both diaphragm

stems and by the invel'ted position of the
vacuum section. With these seals, oil is
allowed to lubricate the pump mechanism
and is prevented from entering either the
fuel or vacuum sections of the pump.

The series IfAJ" AC Fuel Pump is used
on both six and eight cylinder engines,
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NOTE-Sediment and water sometimes
become trapped within the fuel pump fil
tering bowl causing difficult and some
times impossible engine operation, Diffi·
culty because of moistul'e is more likely to
oceUI' at low winter temperatures, To
avoid difficulty, remove and clean the fil
tering bowl at least twice a year, that is
spring and fall.

FUEL PUMP ADAPTER ASSEMBLY -L..-o

An adapter assembly is used on the "L"
model between the fuel and vacuum pump
and the engine, The adapter does not
change the constl'uctioll of the pump but
i~ used to facilitate the removal and in
stallation of the pump,

When necessary to l'emOVe the pump
from the engine the pump and adapter
should bc I'emoved as a unit, pump can
then be I'eadily J'emovcd from the adapteJ',
When I'eassembling the p\lmp to the
adapter always install pump rockcr arm
under adapter rockel' arm-pump and
adapter c:.m then be re-installed on the
engine as a unit.

NOTE-On the "L" model the camshaft
actuates the ad.apter arm which in turn

actuates the pump I'ocker al111, Install
pump to adapter before assembling
adapter to engine,

Operation of Fuel Pump and Fuel Sec·
tion af Combination Fuel ond Vacuum

Pump

The rotation of camshaft ectentric act.u
ates rocker al111 (A), pivoted at (B),
which pulls link (C) and Diaptu'agm (0)
upward against pressure (E), which cre
ates a vacuum in pump chamber (F).

On the suction stroke of the pump, fll
from the rear tank enlers through in!

(G) into sediment bowl (H) nnd pu
through strainer (I) and then through
let valve into pump chamber (F), (
Fig. 201.)

On the return stroke, spring press
(E) pushes diaphragm (D) downw
forcing fuel fl'om chamber (F) thro
outlet vulvc (J) and out through (K)
the cal'burctOl',

When the carburetor bowl is filled,
float in the c:ll'bul'ctol' will shut off
needle valve, thus cl'eating a pressu
the pump chamber (F), This pre
will hold diaphragm (0) \lpward llg
spring pressure (E), whel'e it willl'e
inoperative in the upwal'd position
the curbmetor requires further fuel

the needle v.alve opens, Spring (L) is
merely for the PUl'po~ of keeping the
rocker arm in constant contact with ec·
centl'ic.

Operation of Vocuum Section of
Fuel Pump

The rotation of camshaft eccentric
actuates rocker ann (A), pivoted at "B,"
which pushes link (M) and in turn dia·
phragm (N) upward, expelling the air in
Chamber (0) through exhaust valve (P)
and out opening (Q) to the intake mani·
fold. (See Fig. 201.)

On the return stroke of rocker arm (A),
~pring (R) moves the diaphragm (N)
downward, creating a suction in chamber
(0), opening intake valve, drawing air
through the inlet passage (8) from the
windshield Wipel'.

When the windshield wiper is not being
Used, the manifold vacuum holds dia
phl-agm (N) upward against spring PI'CS

~Ul'e (R), so that the diaVhl'agm does not
make a complete stroke for every stroke
of the rocker arm (A).

When the manifold vacuum is gl'ealer
than the vacuum created by the pump,
the ail' will flow from the windshield wil>cI'
thl'ough both valves of the pump, and the
?I>el'ation of the wiper will be the same as
If the pump were not installed, However,
\\'hen the int:lke manifold vac\ltim is low
-that is, when the cal' is accelerating 01'

OPCl'ating at high speed-the vacuum cI'e·
ated by the pump will be greatel' and will
Operate the wiper,

GC.soline Feed Line.

t
Considel'able attention has been given

I} I'e(] ,
I·, uClllg the temperature of the gaso·

l'le e t 'to' n el'lIlg the fuel pump and carbUl'e-
or", to eliminate the troublesome effects

\ "(lOr lock caused by the highly volatile
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fuehs nou' being marketed in many sec
tions of the countl'y, The main fl14~I'line is
located on the outside of the left hand
frame side rail-the opposite side from
the exhaust system, and passes over to the
fuel pump side of the engine, along the
front side of the frume fl'ont CI'OSS mem
ber, where it is cooled by ail' coming
through the radiator grilles.

SIRVICE AND ADJUSTMENTS-
AC FUll PUMP

Palts and repair service on the AC
Fuel Pump are available through United
Motors Service Branches and Authorized
AC Sel-vice Stations. Dealers. if they so
desire, can secure necessary parts from
United Motors Service or Authorized AC
Service Stations fOl' servicing fuel pumps,
Also available fl'om Hinckley-Myers is the
fuel pump analyzer Tool HM0144, which
pel111its a complete check of the fuel pump
without removing it from the engine,

There is available through all AC whole
salers, factory rebuilt fuel pumps, which
will be handled on an exchange service
basis, Time can often be saved by taking
advantage of the exchange policy, but, on
the other hand, it may be desirable at
limes for the dealer to carry out his own
pump repairs, It is always advisable fol'
the dealer to cany in stock one 01' two of
the types of pumps used,

Fuel pump repairs are divided into two
classifications:
I, Repairs made without distuI'bin~

pump installation,
2, Repairs which necessitate removal and

disassembly of the fuel pump,

Repairs Made Without DI.turblng
Pump In.tallatlon-AC 'uel Pump

First check the fuel pllmp on the engine,
using Fuel Pump Analyzer HM0144, If
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capacity test and pressure are correct
(4Ibs. max. on fuel pump and fuel section
of six cylinder combination pump and 4
to 5 Ibs. on fuel section of eight cylinder
combination pump) the trouble must be
elsewhere. Check carburetor float and
needle for proper functioning. [f lack of
fuel is evidenced, also check fuel line for
leaks, split seams, kinks or other obstruc
tions. [f pump shows high pressure, a
quick remedy sometimes is to add another
gasket or two between the pump mount
ing flange and crankcase.

Loose pipe fittings: Tighten all pipe
connections at gasoline tank and al the
pump.

Dirty screen: Remove and clean screen.
Leaks at djaphragm Range. Tighten the

cover screws alternately and securely.
NOT&-Check to see if leaks occur at

pipe fittings, allowing fuel to run down
pump to flange, appearing to originate
there. Do not use shellac or any other
adhesive on diaphragm.

In case it is necessary for the dealer to
perform his own fuel pump repair, dis
assembly and assembly instructions fol
low.

DIIO.semble Serle. UAJ" 'uel and
Vacuum Pump

To disassemble the vacuum section of
pump:
1. Remove fuel pump from engine.
2. Mark both vacuum section cover and

fuel section cover so parts may be re
assembled in coned position.

3. Holding pump in vise, remove two cap
screws from opposite sides in fuel
section cover and insert two guide pins
in place from which cap screws were
removed. These two guides will pilot

cover while remaining eight screws are
being removed. Guide pins can be made
from 1\" cold roll 2" long, threaded
14" on one end with 10-32 thread.

4. Remove balance of cap screws and
remove vacuum section cover.

5. Press down on pump operating lever,
and unhook diaphragm link assembly
from inner pump arm.

The (lhol.'t' fit'c ,tep' art all thllt (lrt

,,4:cellary to remove thl' l'ortuUn Imrnp
diophraym allrmbly.

To disassemble the fuel section of Series
"AJ" Combination Fuel and Vacuum
Pump:
1. Counterbore small end of pump arm

pin with .. drill and drive pin from
pump body and arm with special tool
No. J-1521581. Tool J-1521581 can be
purchased either from United Motors
Service or AC Spark Plug Co., FUn
Mich.

2. Support pump in vise with fuel secti
pointing up and remove fuel bowl a
screen by removing one cap screw
center of bowl.

3. Remove ten cap screws and remo
fuel section cover assembly.

4. Remove fuel diaphragm and link
sembly.

Procedure In A..embly-fuel Section
Serie. "AJ" Combination Fuel and
Vacuum Pump

Assemble link, rocket' arm bushing, r
spacer washers, and rocker arm spring
position in body. In place of the I'

arm pin, insert end of special rocker
assembling pin No. ]521581 thro
I'ocker arm pin hole in body, holding t
parts in position then proceed as folio
1. Place diaphragm spring in I)o!loi

and then assemble pull rod and dia
phragm assembly through boss in
body, hooking pull rod over end of link.

2. Force small end of special assembling
pin through holes in body, link and
rocker arm until the large end of pin is
holding assembly together.

3, Using regular I'ocker arm pin, drive
special assembling pin on through as
sembly. This leaves rocker arm pin
properly assembled.

4. Assemble steel washer over counter
bored end of rocker arm pin.

5. Use a center punch or some similar
tool to swedge out the counter bored
end of the pin against the washer.

NOTE-To remove the pin it is nec
essary to use a %" or larger drill to
drill out the counter bored end of pin.

Valve and Cover A...mbly

1. Place gasket in position in inlet and
outlet cage seats in Fuel Cover.

2. Place valve and cage assemblies in p0

sition in inlet and outlet cage seats in
cover, making sure that the large
diameter is placed against the gasket
on the inlet side and that the small
diameter is assembled into the outlet
hole in the cover, permitting the
shoulder of the cage to fit properly
against the gasket.

3. Place valve cage retainer in position
with the curved end of two lugs fitting
snugly against each valve cage. Insert
screw and tighten securely. making
sure that retainer lugs are in proper
position when finally tightened.

4. Place cork bowl gasket in seat in cover,
making sure that it fits properly in
seat.

5. Assemble metal bowl in position on
gasket; place small gasket around cap
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screw hole in bottom of bowl. Assem
ble cap SCl'ew through hole in bowl and
tighten securely.

Cover A...mbly

1. Push upward on rocker arm until dia
phragm is level with the top surface of
body flange.

2. Place cover assembly in proper posi
tion designated by mark on flanges,
~ade before disassembling the pump.

3. Install cover screws and lockwashers,
tightening only until flanges are ltt~"

apart.
4. Release rocker arm, which will place

the diaphragm in its highest position.
5. Tighten cover screws alternately and

securely.

Vacuum Pump assembly

1. Place gasket in position in inlet and
outlet cage seats in body.

2. Place valve and cage assemblies in p0

sition in inlet and outlet cage seats in
body, making sure that the large diam
eter is placed against the gasket on the
inlet side and that the small diameter
fits into the outlet hole, permitting the
shoulder of the cage to fit properly
against the gasket.

3. Place valve cage retainer in position
with the curved end of two lugs fitting
snugly against each valve cage. Insert
screw and tighten securely, making
sure that the retainer lugs are in
proper position when finally tightened.

4. Place screen, covel' plate gasket, covel'
plate and cap screw gasket in proper
position, then insert covel' plate cap
screw and tighten securely.

A.sembly of Vacuum Pump Unit to
'uel Pump

The vacuum diaphragm may be proper
ly assembled in the fuel pump by the use



Replace romplete diaphragm.

Replace rocker arm,

Replace rocker arm ,pring.

Replace links. Also check ror air
leaks.

Replace spring.

Iltmed/l

Check wiper "sh'e lines and fit
tings. If trouble i8 not located
disassemble vacuum pump unit
and check valvell and dia
phragm.

Replace vacuum pump
diaphragm.

Tighten rover lICre~lI evenly and
llE!('urel)·.

Replace link nnd rockcr arm pin.

E:"idrnud 8/1

\'isible.

\'isible,

Pump does not supply suffi
cient fuel.

Fuel Pump Trouble Chart

Doea not supply fuel to carbu
retor.

Fuel leakinjt through "ent hole
in body.

risible.

P06!!ible missi ng or engine at low
speed due to excess air in in
wke also evidenced by ir
regular l>er(ormance of wind
shield wiper whell ac·
celerating.

Eridrnt.ed 8/1

Worn vacuum pump link and
rocker arm pin.

Slow action or windshield wiper
at high sl>eed or when ac
celerntin/l,

Vacuum Pump Trouble Chart

Broken rocker arm.

Broken rocker arm spring.

Defecth'e or worn links.

Broken diaphragm return spring
also vah'e retainer,

Punctured or wom-out (u(>1
pump diaphragm,

Leakage at diaphragm flange.
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Troubk

\'acuum pump unit nOt Ol>ernt·

inK·

Punctured vacuum pump dia
phrngm.

1i\IPORTAXT: :\lark the top rover and body berore disassembling IiO that in reassembling they are re
placed in the same relauve poIl.ition.

!'\oise.

-

.·iK. ~o;;. !)i.ph•••m Fl"",f'd 10 Carre., l'oo;;llon
for I'rope. l'ump OI"'...I;on

4, Remove the tool which locked the
rocker al'm in position. The vacuum
diaphragm spring will then push the
diaphragm downward and this move
ment will automatically flex the COR
RECT amount of diaphragm cloth re·
qui red for propel' pump operation.
When properly flexed, the outer edge
of the diaphragm cloth should project
evenly and be flush with (or slightly
overhang) the edge of the body cast·
ing. (See Fig. 205.)

5. Tighten all covel' screws alternately
and securely.

FUll PUMP SERVICE HINTS
Valve Springs

Nevel' stretch 01' in any way change the
tension of the valve spl'ings as this will
change the pl'essure of the spring ag<\inst
the valve and reduce the capacity of the
pump. Always use new valve spl'ings if
the old springs are at all questionable,

Valves

Do not replace the fibre valves with
makeshift valves, such as steel balls, metal
discs, etc. The fibl'e valve hilS proven su
periol' to all other types of vah'es under
all conditions.

3
32.-

.'1, 20~. Hold;n. Diaph...m ;n 1'.,..lllun wllJl TOQI
while Ape-Iblin. l)laph•••1II Cofer

Fi•. 2n. IHlai" of Tool for A_lIIblin. \'UUUIII
Diapbra,1II A__blr

--1:- rr:::1'==========1--r-

3l~,G!=====.

of a small tool, shown in Fig. 203, and by
using the following procedure as a guide:
1. With the pump inverted and the dia

phragm assembly connected to the
linkage, operate the lwei' ann until
the diaphragm is exactly level with the
surface of the body flange. Insert bent
end of tool between the rocker arm and
the die cast bod)' SO that the diaphragm
cannot move from this level position
when the vacuum spring is assembled,

2. Place vacuum diaphragm spring and
cover assembly in position, compress
ing the spl"ing sufficiently to pelmit
engagement of cover screws.

3. Install ALL of the covel' screws and
lock washers, but tighten these screws
byhand ONLY ENOUGH TO PLACE
ASLIGHTTENSION ON THE LOCK
WASHERS. (See Fig. 204.)
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SPECIFICATIONS

.. .

SUBJECT AND RDlAKKS

3. CRANKSHAF'T SPROCKETS
a. Width .

b. Pitch .
c. Number of Teeth

4. ~'LYWHEEL

a. Number of Teeth on Starter Gear.
b. Number of Teeth on the Starter Pinion

5. MAIN BEARINGS
a. Cleara Crankahaft Radial in

Rear Bearing .. , . . . . .. ..
b. Clearance-Crankshaft Radial in

c. ~~'Beari~g Shell, Ineludin;~"'
Cliamfers
No.1 .
No.2
No.8.

No.5..

No.2

b. Width-Main Bearing Journal, In
cluding ~" Filleu
No. 1.. "
No.2 ...
No.3 ...•
No.4
No.5.

c. Diameter-Connecting Rod Bearing
Journal

d. Width-Connecting Rod Bearing, In-
cluding "" Filleta .

e. Length-OVer-all Crankahatt.
f. Weight-cranlahaft,lneludingDam
g. Diameter of Oil HolN in CTankahaft
h. Number of Counterweightl
i. Clearance-Crankshaft End Thrust,

No. 3

No.4

1. CYLINDER BLOCK
a. Engine Type. .
b. Number of Cylinders
c. Bore and Stroke .. ' ...
d. Piston Displacement. .
e. Maximum Horsepower.

S. A. E. Rated H. P.
t. Engine Torque.....
•.. Compressipn at 1,000.
h Compn'llllion Ratio
I. Firing Order

2. CRANKSHAFT
a. Diameter-Main Utaring Journal

No. I

90eo7020 30 40 50 60
CAR SPEED- MILES PER HOUR

10
o

1000 .

500

III
~3500
:>
Z

~

" 3000
w
G-

IIIa2500
-
~
:>
...J
02000>w

"IW
Z 1500

"ZW
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1'
"., I "~ ,
47
.500'

2.0620'
2.063S·
1.9995'
2.001'
1.9370·
1.9385'
1.874S·
1.876'
1.812'
I. 135"

'~'."f. -~,
\.3415'
30'

2.0800'}
2.0595"
1.997S"l
1.9970' r
1.9350' ,

< 1.934s·r

1.8725"11.8720'
1.8100'
1.809S·

1!ji'
11'

"11',""
(.00l5')

003-. ,

"11'"

''''',""I'
Spring and

Plunger

s~· or Iii:'
.SOO·
38

.I lAO

roo··'. "".0105' >

.'SO' ,

.389'(

G-40
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2.001'
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1.874S·
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1.812'
1.8135"

1.9975"
1.9970'
1.9350'1
1.9345"
1.8725'1
1.8720"
1.8100"
1.8095" r

1'
23y./
47
.500'

Spring and
Plunger

s!-U" or ,,,"
.500"
36

/ .005S"
.010S"
.390'
.389'

Ill;'

'''''1""1....

{.0015')
.OO~J5"

'I"
.3425· >
.3415"

30"

F--40

"z,p ..t
47
.500'

1.9995'
2.001'
1.937'
1.9385'
1.874S'
1.876'
1.812'
1.8135·

00'"
. "".010S·
.3'0' ,
.389"1

(.0015')
.000S·

Spring and
Plunger

S~" or l!i1'
500'

36

1.9975' >
1.9970'
1.9350'

1
1.,345'
1.872S·
1.8720'

1..8'00'1
\1.8095"

'Il;'
1"",""1""

SPECIFICATIONS-Continued

SUBJECT AND REMARKS

No.3 .

N •! O. _.

No. "

Xo.2

No.3

No. S

e. Length-Bushing
No.1
No.2
No.3
No.4
No. S

f. End Thrust

CAMSHAF"l' SPROCKET
a. Width... .. " .
b. PiLCh.... . .
c. Numbc.r of Teeth.

TIMINC CHAIN
a. Width
b. Length
c. Number of LinD
d. Pitch .

VALVES_INTAKE
a. Diameter-Head ..
h. Diameter tern.
c. Angl V.h'e Seat.

No.4 ..

No. S

b. Width Including !i2" Chamfers
No.1.,
No.2
No.3
No.4.
No.5

e. Journal Clearance in Bushing

d. Diameter-Reamed Bushing
NO.1.

J. Clearan~ End On Crankshaft,

k. Diameter Connecting Rod Bolt

CAMSHAF1"
a. Bearing Journal Oiamelers

No.1

.ISO·

009'1
1

:0...
.001'
.003'

( '860').186S·
.ISO"

\
8Yn
.00" \
.002S" f

Alum. Alloy

l
'~i~2'~2.367'

.0013·

.0018·
J.i'

16 oz.

lAO

.8557')

.8554'
'li;'

{::=:}
C. I.
2
.0925'}
.0935'

71~"

lUi·
'w
(
2.2295'\
2.2300"(
8558'}\:""'".0005'

I·OO2S" ,
0025'

~:~:tI ,.0006'

G-40

C.1.
2

0935'
(:0925'/
.172'

\:m:j
.001·
.003'

2

(.,860'\
.J865"f

.ISO·

\

007'\
.015"f
.001' )
.0025"

r.8557')
\.8554·
'Il;''.0003'}

.0006'

.'205'\

.1245·l
2.482·
2.487·

""

7'''''H'·
H-~"
'.2295'}
2.2300·

8558'(.8562'
.0005·
.()()25'
0025'
·004'". ,

'.0003·
.0006'

Alum. Alloy
4J.f2"

\

2.237'}
2.242·
.0013·

\.0018"I
3t{s"
17.44 oz.

F-40

C. I.
2

{:::n

.1205·1.1245·
2.482·
2.487·

""

.172·

008"1.018·
.001·
.003'

/-'860'\
.1::S·/

\

007'}
.otS·
.00" }
.0025"

Alum. Alloy

41~;'7')2.242·
.0013'/
.0018·
ti8"

17.44 oz.

l·8557')
.8554"
Il;'

{::=:~

I',,·

SPECIFICATIONS-Continued

SUBlECr AND REMARKS

No.4. ..
No.5.

c. Bronze Thrust P1.atee
(I) Thickness ..

(2) Diameter-Inside

(3) Diameter--Qutllide

6. PISTONS
a. Material .
b. Length Over-all , .
c. Length from Top of Piston to Pin

Center , .
d. Clearance (at ThrustSurface) Selecti,·l.'

e. Diameter-Nominal Outside .
r. Weight-Less Pin.. .. .. . ..

7. PISTON PINS
a. Diameter (Selective). . . . . . .. ..,

h. Length............... .
c. Radial Clearance (Selective) ,

8. PISTON RINGS
a. Material .
h. Number Compression Rings
c. Width Compression Rings

d. Thickness Compression Rings
(Muimum) .

e. Cap Clearance CompreMion Rinp ..

r. Clearance In Groove CompreMion
Rings .

g. Number Oil Rings
h. Width Oil Rings ..

J. Thieknf!M, Oil Rings (Maximum) ....
k. Cap Clearance, Oil Rings.

\. Clearance in Groove, Oil Rings .

9. CONNECTING RODS
a. Length-Center to Center. .. ..
h. Length-Lower Bearing Shell. ..
c. Length-Upper Bearing .....
d. Diameter-Lower Bearing

e. Diameter-Upper Bearing (Selective)

r. Clearance-On Cranbhaft-
(Vertical) . .. .

g. Clear.mee--On Cranbhaft
(Horizontal). .

h. Clearance-Radial On Piaton Pin

In ENGINE
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SPECI FICATIONS-Continued

- --
CARBURETOR CARBURl.'TOR HINCKlEY· CARTER

GAUGE MOOEL MYERS No. CARBURETOR No.
.

float Level .66-8 J-818-2 T-I09-80
float Level 389-8 J-1269 T-I09-126
Metering Rod 46G-S J-1265 T-109-102
Metering Rod 389-S J-1I35 T-I09-1()4
Anti-Percolator 46G-S J-1l36 T-I09-29
Accelerator Pump

Stroke Gauge 466-8 T-I09-117S
Accelerator Pump

Stroke Gauge 389-S T-I09-llt

SUBJECT AND REMARKS F40 G40 lAO

r. Width Fan Belt "". .... 'ff!'
~.

Inaide Circumleren Fan Belt 441~· 441l-{.. 44 !-fI"
Adjustment-Fan Belt

(1) Maximum Slack Between Gen-
erator and Upper Belt Pulle h: ~~" h'

). Thenno Gauge
(I) Make AC AC AC

:..'0. CARBURETOR
a. Make Carter Carn< Cart"
b. Model '6G-S '66-8 _S
,. Size I~" flange lW Flange: 1· Dual
d. Venturi Main I "Dia. 1~· Dia. I~· Dia.
,. float Setting I,. I~" !to'
r. Idle Screw Setting J.i to 1~ turns }i to l~ turns J.i to I)AJ turns

or." open .J:e'n
•• Metering Rod .07 .079 to .079-.079 to . .072 to

113&072-·0&4 113&072-.0&4 .061-.049

h. Metering Rod Jet Drill Drill .089· Dia.
,. Nonie and Idle Feed Hole I'l'l Drill f20 Drill /20 Drill

t Pump Jot m Drill (12 Drill 170 Drill
. Economizer Jet I;;w Dia. .070· Dia. 150 Drill

I. Bf-Past! 53 Drill 53 Drill 153 Drill
m. Diameter 01 Accelerator Pump 1 • OJ 1 • Di ·wn;• a. • a.

.1 5 Le~~hn. Idle Port .200 Length .200 Length
.030 Width .030 'Width .030 Width
.160 top or .160 top of .143 top of
hole to top hole to top hole to top
01 valve 01 valve or valve

o. Low sc:r Jet ;68 Drill 168 Drill flO Drill
p. Idle B eed 156 Drill 156 Drill 155 Drill
q. Climatic Control Housing SetLing . 2 notches rich 2 notchee rich 1 notch rich

lAO

6
lW

9 1 ',I

7' ,
2',
.162·
.820'
1.156'

t042
'}.052·

'".286'

~
OOI75'1

'<10375'
•

Harriaon
2'
S'
445 Sq. In.
1811'

1"'·...18'1
.3410'
5'
.070',

],085".."..SIS·

b
00245

'}.00425'
. n'

11"

1
....25.\
.34625·[
1»'

G40

t042
'}.052·

'".300'
.00175'

\icW'5'

9~
71i
21~·

.162"

.820'
1.156'

II~· at 95 ~i Ibs.
2M· BtSO,l.i Ibs.

Harrison,.
2'
425 Sq. In.
171.1"

11'1'·
.3418'
,."10'
.5'

.070·

.085'..,,'
.298'

~
00245'
.00425"

. II'

1).i" to 11.1.

1·6240'}
.6235'
W

IJ'OO5'}
\J)OO8·

.001" on 1· Dia.

.015· on 1· Dia.

)i'

1
....25.\
.34525' [
1»'

F40

.001· on 1· Dia.
MS" on l' Dia.

9h
7h
25 ",.

.162'

.820'
1.156'

II~· at 9S~ lba.
2M· at SO.l1lbs.

11"

1
....25.\
.34525·{
1»'

Harrison
.. 18

2'
425 Sq. In.
1711 •

•

SPECIFICATIONS-Continued

SUBJECT AND Ih:MARKS

17. VALVE GUIDES
a. Height from Top of Block. . .. . ....
b. Dillmeter Inlide Rellm. . ..

c. Length Over-all.

18. LUBRICATION SYSTEM
a. Capacity-Engine Oil Qta.
b. Width Pump Gears.

19. COOLING SYSTEM
a. Radiator Make .
b. Ca~ity Coolin¥ SYltem-Qta...
c. Thickness RadIator Core .
d. Area Frontal
e. Diameter ""'an Blades .

d. Width Seat in Block

e. Length Over-all
f. Lift
g. Clearance in Guide

h. wh Engine Warm

14. VALVES EXHAUST
a. Diameter Head
b. Diameter Stem

c. Angle Valve Seat
d. Width Seat in Block

e. Length Over-all
r. Lift
g. Clearance in Guide

h. Lash Engine Wann

15. VALVE SPRINGS
a. Number or Coil.
b. Number of Active Coils
c. Length-_
d. Diameter Wire
e. Diameter-Inside
r. Diameter-Outaide
g. Preuure and Length

{l} Valve Open
(2) Valve CIOIled

16. VALVE LIF'TERS
a. Diameter Head
b. Diameter Body

c. Length Over-all ...
d. Clearance in DoM (Selective),

e. Runout of Face with Axis
(1) Cam End .
(2) Adjulting Screw End
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when the thl'owout bearing pressure is
applied.

Nine pressure springs are used in the
clutch cover for maintaining the proper
pressure between the clutch driven plate,
flywheel and pressure plate.

NOTE: For auxiliary shaft immlation
see page 180,

Clutch DrIven plat.
The clutch driven plate on an models is

of cushioned spring construction with
spirally grooved woven facing on both
sides. Cushioning is obtained by means of
separate cushioning segments which are
riveted to the clutch disc and extend be
tween the facings. The clutch disc does
not extend out between the facings. Each
facing is made in the form of an endless
ring and treated by a new procelS8 where
by the original characteristics of the ma
terial are maintained over an indefinite
period of time.

Two diffel'enl clutch driven plates are
used on standard tl'ansmilS8ion equipr>ed
cal's. Clutch driven plates may be identi-

-''''•••-'*'

pre!:il:lure plate assembly is u!;Cd on the "L't
model.

The same 9l,4" clutch driven plate is
used on the "r" and "C" models but a
larger 10" plate is used on the "L" models.

AN INDIVIDUAL ADJUSTMENT IS
PROVIDED FOR LOCATING EACH
LEVER IN MANUFACTURING, AND
THEY ARE LOCKED IN PLACE AND
SHOULD NOT BE DISTURBED UN
LESS THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR SER
VICING CLUTCH ARE FOLLOWED IN
DETAIL.

Each release lever (Fig. 2(9) is pivoted
on a floating pin which remains stationary
in the level' and rolls across a short, flat
portion of the enlarged hole in the eyebolt.

The outer ends of the e)'ebolts extend
through holes in the clutch cover and are
fitted with adjusting nuts by which each
lever is located in correct position. The
outer ends of the release levers engage the
!lressure plate lugs by means of struts
.....hich provide knife edge contact between
the outer ends of the le\'ers and the pres
.::ure plate lugs eliminating friction at this
point.

,..
'1I'.2b. (;llllth U.,I.ll. 8lrllt ...d t:J'rbolt ... ~",hlJ'

C SqUal'e guide pins are fixed in the clutch
h~~el" and extend thl'ough a l'cctunguhu'
\' e In each release level'. These pins pre
ent the levers from moving sidewise

of the fingers beal' dil'ectly on the clutch
throwout bearing for disengagemen
which makes the dutch release beadn
plate unnecessary. The clutch throwou
bearing has been improved by more tho
oughly impregnating the carbon I'ele
bearing with lubricant. It is adaptable
the 1939 models.

A sheet metal baffle which is part of t
"L" model clutch pressure plate assembl
prevents oil getting into the clutch agse
bly. (See Fig. 207.)

A steel and asbestos composition ba
having definite sound dampening ch'
acteristics replaces the steel baffle in t
six cylinder clutch assemblies. The ba
are circular in shape, fit around the h
of the clutch driven plate and extend 0

ward to the inside diameter of the clu
pressure plate. (See Figs. 207-208.)

The same pressure plate :t8sembly
used on "F" and "C" models. Alar

~·ilC. 1'0~. I lulth .\ ......"'bly U.,I.il

CLUTCH

,__ .......n

The clutch on all models is a Borg &
Beck, single plate, dry disk type, with
knife edge level' and strut construction,
which requires no adjustment.

The pressure plate assembly does not
include a clutch release beal'ing plate,
The clutch fingers continue to be of the
case hardened "duckbill" type. The ends

171 CLUTCH
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fied by size and color of the springs, as fol
lows:

F.cinc Yaelii&'
Model Out.ld. Illtlde Sprina Color

OiL Di•.
F. G Std. TranlmiuiOft .. "\4. ,. Black. White
L Std. Traftlml..io" 10· 7· DIad<

The practice of grinding the edges of
the plates to obtain balance has been dis
continued to avoid damage to the cushion.

Balance is obtained by means of special
steel rivets inserted in holes provided in
the driving disc.

Clutch Throwout AuxUlory Shaft
Assembly and Pedal Adlustment

The clutch throwout auxilial'y shaft
assembly is provided to allow clutch en
gagement and disengagement indepen
dent of engine movement pennitted by
rubber engine mountings.

Fhe. :11. "L~ Ch,leh AMembly ~tlll

The assembly consists of a malleable
iron auxiliary shaft with a hardened cop
per-plated pin at each end, three integral
arms, a combination clutch pedal pressure
reducer and return spring, and an anti
rattle spring. Two clutch au.xiliary shaft
felt washers impregn:.:ted with oil are
used, one around each copper-plated pin.

The au.xiliary shaft is supported by two
brackets, one on the clutch housing, the
other on the frame. The auxiliary shaft

floats in both brackets which prevents t
transverse engine movement, caused
the engine rubber mountings, being tr
mitted to the clutch pedal. (See Fig. 2

Any noise that might be caused by
transverse movement is silenced by a
cular rubber insulated bushing pressed
to the auxiliary shaft inner bracket. (
Fig. 213.)

RUBBERINSULATEO
BUSHING

BRACKET
INNER

..,•. 21:J. ~11 of Ciliteh Aultlar1 Shafl I

The plain push rod furnishes a
tion between the clutch pedal and

on the auxiliary shaft. The adjustable
link furnishes a connection between one
ann of the auxiliary shaft and the clutch
release yoke. The adjustment for clutch
pedal lash is made on this link, which is
the only clutch adjustment.

The third auxiliary shaft ann furnishes
a connection for the combination pressure
reducer and return spring, the anchored
end of which is attached to the second
frame cross member. The pressure re
ducer spring not only takes up the slack
in the clutch pedal during the time the
clutch is engaged but prevents the build
up of pressure on the clutch pedal as the
clutch is being disengaged.

Lubrication of the auxiliary shaft as
;,;embly is pl'ovided by means of the felt
":ashers at each end of the shaft. Engine
oil should be applied to the felt washers at
regular lubrication intervals.

.A .high I))'essure lubrication fitting is
Plovlded 011 the underside of both the
~~UtCh and brake pedals for their lubrica
Ion. Two phosphol' bronze bushings in
~orporating shallow indentations on the
~~ner diameter to better retain lubricab:I1

, al'e pressed into the lower ends of
i th pedals. The inner ends of the bush
o~r8 are slightly separated to provide an

reservoir.

CLUTCH 181

Disassembly and Insp acllon

1. Remove clutch from engine.
NOTE - Clutch can be removed

from the bottom without removing
flywheel housing from engine block.

2. If the same cover and pressure plate
are to be reinstalled, then mark with a
punch the cover and pressure plate so
that the two parts may be reassembled
in the same relative position.

3. Place the cover on the bed of press with
a block under the pressure plate so
arranged that cover is left free to move
down. Place a block or bar across the
top of the cover, resting on the spring
bosses.

4. Compress the cover with the spindle of
the press and, holding it under com
pression, remove the adjusting nuts
and then slowly release the pressure to
prevent the springs from flying out.

5. The cover can then be lifted off and all
parts will be available for inspection.

To remove release levers grasp the lever
and eyebolt between the thumb and fingers
as shown in Fig. 215, so that the inner end

fj::. .
, .

of level' and upper end of eyebolt are as
near together as possible, keeping the eye·
bolt pin seated in its socket in the lever.
The stl'ut can then be lifted over the ridge
on the end of the lever, making it possible
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to IiIL the level' and eyebolt ofT of thc prc:;.
sure plate.
6. Inspect the pressure plate springs and

I'eplace if they show signs of overheat
ing due to clutch slipping. If the
springs have been overheated, they
will show a pronounced blue color, in
dicating the temper has been drawn, or
else the paint will be burned off the
springs.

7. Inspect the driven plate (Fig. 210) and
replace if the facings are worn nearly
to the rivet heads.

Auemba. Clutch

1. When assembling the struts and re
lease levers, apply a small amount of
"Lubriplate" to working edges of
struts. Also, on each side of the ears on
the pressure plate where they extend
through the clutch cover.

2. Assemble baffle plate to pressure plate.
The three ears on the edge of the baffle
plate must rest on the spring seat ribs
which are adjacent to the lugs on the
pressure plate. (See Figs. 209-211.)
The pressure plate springs seat on
these ears and hold the baffle plate in
place. If the baffle plate ears have been
bent in handling, straighten so that
they will lie flat on the spring seat ribs.
The baffle plate must seat fully into
the recess in the pressure plate,

3. Assemble a level', eyebolt and l!yebolt
pin, holding the threaded end of the
eyebolt between the thumb and index
finger, allowing the end of the level' to
rest on the second finger, Hold the end
of the lever and the end of the eyebolt
as close together as possible as in Fig.
216. With the other hand grasp strut
between the thumb and first finger,
and insert strut in the slots of the pre.
sure plate lug. Then drop strut slightl
and tilt the edge until it touches th
vertical miJIed surface of the lug. 1
sert the lower end of the eyebolt in t
hole in the pressure plate. (Fig, 217.
The short end of the lever will then
under the hook of the pressure pia
and near the strut. Slide the strut u
ward in the slots of the lug, lift it ov
the ridge on the short end of the lev
and drop it into its groove in the leve

Then place the springs on the p
sure plate in a vertical I>osition, !le

ing them in the small bosses on t
pressure plate, as !Shown in Fig. 211.

4. Assemble anti-rattle spring to co
and lay the cover on top of the asse
bled parts, taking care that the an
rattle springs are in position and
tops of the springs are directly un
the emboSlled Heats on the covel'. A
be sure that any marks previo
placed on the covel" and pres.'lUre pi
al'e in conect location.

5. The bar can then be laid acro....'!
covel' and the a!!llembly slowly co
J)I'es!led, Be .'lUl·e that the eyeholts
pressure plate lugs al'e guided thru
the proper holes in the covel', C
must also be t11ken that the spl'ing~

main in theil' :;eatll.
fl, Holding the clutch under compre.'U'i

the adjullting nutH can then be scre
down on the eyebolts until their
are flush with the tops of the eye

7. The spindle of the press can then be
I·eleased.

'I. The clutch should then be released
sc.veral times so that all moving parts
wtl~ settle into their working positions.
ThiS ~an be. done with the press by
applymg spmdle to inner ends of
levers.

Adjust Clutch Levers

. !f a new clutch pressure plate assembly
IS Installed and the clutch levers are all in
the same plane within ,015" variation it is
~ot necessary to adjust the level'S ~fore
Installation.

nit. 218, Gault_I'late TNl J·I048
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If the clutch pressure plate assembly
has been removed fl'om the cal' (For ex
an~ple-to remove and replace clutch
drIVen plat.e or a similar reason) and has
not.been disassembled and the levers are
a.1I m .th~ same plane within .015" varia
tion, It IS not neeessary to adjust the
levers,

If the c~utch pressure plate assembly
has been disassembled, then adjust levers
so, t~e,y are all within the same plane
wlthm .005" as follows:

1. Using an extra flywheel as a dummy
place the gauge plate Tool No. J-I048
In the .flywheel in the position nonnaUy
OCCUPied by the dl"iven plate and mount
the cover on the flywheel tuming the
h.olding screws only a tur~ or two at a
time when pulling against the spring
pressure, otherwise the cover may be
sprung. Before the cover is tightened
down, be sure the gauge plate is cen
tered. and the three flat machined lugs
al'e directly under the levers_

NOTE-If an extra flywheel is not
available, then remove the flywheel
from the engine being worked on.

2. Afler the cover has been mounted a
short straight. edge 01' scale (appro~i
mately three mches long) can be laid
across the center boss and the bearing
sul'face of one level'. Then turn ad
justing nut on each level' until alllevcrs
are in the same plane within .005"
variation, (See I;>ig, 219,)

NOTE-Engage and disengage as
sembly several times to be sure all
working pal'ts are properly seated, and
re·check.

AIter adjustment is completed, lock
the ?uts with .a small chisel, peening
pOl-tlOns of the nut into the slot in eye
!>oIL



SPECIFICATIONS

CLUTCH US

Clutch on"... Plate 'acl...

We do not recommend installation of
facings as it is difficult to obtain balance
and flat parallel faces. A new clutch dl'iven
plate assembly should be installed instead,
to insure the accuracy built in the unit.
However, in an emergency case if it is nec
essary to reline the plate, only factory rec.
ommended facings should be used.

2. Disconnect pressure reducer spring by
revolving auxiliary shaft backwards,
holding the auxiliary shaft firmly
while revolving.

3. Remove inner auxiliary shaft bracket.
4. Slide shaft out of frame bracket.
5. To replace, reverse sequence of ol>Cl'a.

tions, lubricating each end of shaft and
making sure that all parts are free.

SUBJECT ......D RElIARKS F-40 G-40 lr20

1. TYPE.. . ............. 9A7 9A7 10A7,. CLEARANCE BETWEEN
Hub and Splines on Clutch Connection Shalt .0045· .0045" .0045"

3. DiSC FACINGS
•• Area-Total Square Inche........... 38.93 38.93 40.06b. Diameter lnaide (Standard

Trarwnisaion). .. . .... 6' 6' 7'<. Diameter Outside (Standard
Tranamisaion) . 9W 9W 10'r. Number Uaed 2 2 2

~.
Thickness. · .125· .125· .125·Material. Molded Woven Molded Woven Molded Woven,. DRIVEN DISC ASSEMBLY•• Number Ueed ..... ·. .......... I I Ib. Thickness (Overall). .285' .285' .285·.. . ... ......,.

PEDAL FREE MOVEMENT ........... l·tolY.i" I" to I~it l"tol~"
6.

PREssURE SPRINGS
a. Number Used. . ·. ........ 9 9 9b. Color

" ........... T" 'l'an Light Greenc. Comp~i~n Pre88U Ibs........... 160 at Hi· 160 at I~" 175 at IIJ16"'. RELEASE BEARING
a. Thicknl'l!ll Ill;' Ill;' Ill;'b. T . .. .. . ...... . . ' ....

yPe., . .. ........ .. Graphite Graphite Graphite

Remov. ond R.ploe. Clutch
Throwout yak.

To remove the clutch throwout
proceed as follows: (See Fig. 214.)

1. Remove transmission.
2. Remove the flywheel housing pall

auxiliary shaft bracket.
3. Disconnect adjusting link from

4. Remove anti-rattle spring'd so,o!
guide plaLe from outer en 0

Snap yoke off ball stud by pUi
on end of yoke.

5. Remove ball stud.
6. Remove yoke.
7. To replace, reverse sequence of

tions for removal.

.emove and .eplace Clutch
Auxiliary Shaft

To remove the clutch auxili
proceed as follows:
1. Disconnect adjustable link

link from clutch pedal.

Flc. 21'. Settblc lA.uI with Gluce PII~
Teol J.1148

3. Loosen holding screws a lurn or ljW0edat
a time until spring pressure is re lev ,
which will allow clutch and gauge plate
to be removed.

4. If the flywheel was removed ~rom the
crankshaft, replace same, usmg new
cap screws and nuts. (See Flywheel.)

5. ASSEMBLE DRIVEN PLATE AONND
ECLUTCH TO FLYWHEEL.

SIDE OF THE CLUTCH HUB HAS
A MACHINED SURFACE. THE
MACHINED HUB IS THE PRES
SURE PLATE SIDE OF THE
CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATE.
NOT~ix threaded holes are pro-

vided in the flywheel for mounting the
clutch assembly. The second threaded
hole in the flywheel on each sid~ of the
clutch locating dowel (See A, Fig. 220)
has a deeper counterbore than the other
threaded holes. Two of the cap screws
have a longer shank under thei; head and
must be used in the holes with deeper
counterbore. Otherwise, it is impossIble
to securely fasten the clutch assembly to
the flywheel. The purpose ~f the ~o~ger
shank cap screws is to prOVide additional
locating dowels between clutch assembly
and flywheel.

U4 CLUTCH



ened main drive shaft is used as the inner
race and the reccss inside the main drive
gear is used as the outer race,

Involute splines are used throughout the
transmission, thereby increasing accul'acy
between the mating members, reducing
the tendency toward noisy operation and
increasing the bearing surfaces and life
of parts. No detent springs under sliding
sleeve are used.

Synchronization is accomplished by the
beveled face of the two slots on the sliding
sleeve coming in contact with the cam on
the two fingers of the synchronizing drum.
The slots sliding over these fingers pro
duce the pre ure on the drum required to
equalize the speeds with the main shaft in
high or second speed gears so that engage
ment of these gears can be made at normal
operating speeds quietly and with little
effort.

Needle bearings are used at both inner
ends of the countershaft providing in·
cl'i!ased efficiency and longer life of coun·
tershaft parts.

Handi·Shlft Control

The handi-shift control mechanism con
sists of three major parts: See Fig. 224.
1. The gear shift lever mounted below the

steering wheel and swinging about a
control shaft which is mounted to the
steering column.

2. The gear selector upper and lower rods,
lower control rod, and the connections
on the side of the transmission, all 01
which actuate the shifting fYIechanism
inside the transmission as tl.~ operator
moves the gear shift lever.

3. The selector !hafts, shifting rails, cams
and forks inside the 1l·an8mission.

The gear shift level' is mounted to the
control shaft and pivots in the outer end
of the control shaft housing. This allows

TRANSMISSION U7

at the rear end of the hOllsing that is not
used in the "F." The stanclard transmis
sion assemblies are the same in all other
respects; in fact, the shorter main shaft
and real' bearing retainer <lssembly can
be assembled to the transmission having
the long shaft and housing and vice versa.

An opening is provided in the trans
mission rear bearing housing which pro
vides for lubrication of the speedometer
drive and driven gears by means of t.he
transmission lubricant raised by the gears,

The syncromesh transmissions have
synchronizers on second and third gears.
All gears, including reverse, are helically
cut to provide quiet operation.

The transmission is mounted on the
clutch housing with four support bolts.
The main drive gear and integral clutch
shaft is piloted in the crankshaft on a
Durex bushing in all models.

~'i~. 222. Standard TranlmillMion A.sembly
I'hntllm Vie...

This assures positive alignment and
eliminates pilot bearing weal' and noise.
The main dl'ive gear bearing incorporates
a. snap ring in its outer race, which prO
Vides positive position of the bearing and
gear.

The main drive shaft pilot bearing is the
ll-hol't, solid l'oller type in which the hard-

"m
"'-:I:~,"."O'UVI: ""..

.....1:_'"... GL+JII .I'...elllll

..0111 .o... ING III,"""NI:III .. ING.
T..IIIUST W ....Hielll

_"'1' IIIIMi
~~~

COUNTI:.. G III
TH_TW l[1II

tension. (Shorter than the 1939 transmis-
sian extension, however.)

No steel reinfol'cing plate will be used
between clutch housing and flywheel p
with the 11" transmission extension can.
A gasket only will be used,

The steel reinforcing plate will
used between the clutch housing and p
on all L-40 syncromesh transmissi
equipped cars.

NO'l'E-6,488 "G" models will be u
at the stalt of pl'oduction using the 19
standard 15" transmission extensio
Note that this affects propeller sh
length. The steel plate between du
housing and flywheel cover pan will
used in these cars. After the first 6,
G-40 cars, the 11" transmission extensi
will be used on all syncromesh tmnsm
sion equipped models,

The long real' bearing housing assem
incol·porll.tes a steel back babbitt bushi

0llA1N I'Lu..

!.ow II III",II:IIISI: SLIDING GU.III
'NO II 11110 PI:I:D aL1DING aLl:l:'ll:

1110.111 S"HCHItONI'l1:1t ~u..
SI:COND SI'ElI:D GUlli

THfttllIT W...SH£III
T1II......... I••1OH 1110.111 .UIIIIN(;

.1'1:1:00"1[11:" ~IVlI:H _ .....

~~~·~"~·3'=..=·:·:'n~~i"'-~ OIL su.I.

I

COUNTI:.. ""'111 COUNTI:ItSH"'''''

COUNTE" GI:.....
TH_T w ...SHI:III

TRANSMISSION

All models are equipped with a Sync.ro
mesh Transmission, operated by a hancli·
shift control lever mounted under the
steering wheel on the steering column as
standard equipment.

A steel lower selector rod replaces the
previously used flexible selector cable and
conduit assembly. The transmission end
of the rod is assembled to a lower selector
rod lever on the left side of the transmis
sion case, The shifting mechanism inside
the transmission is located in the top of
the case rather than in the cover and con
sists of a transverse selector shaft, ver
tical selector shaft, high and low shifter
rails, shifter cams and forks.

The up" model standard transmissions
do not make use of an extension, (A 3"
real' transmission bearing retainer only
used.) The "G" and "L" model transmis
sions, which are the same, make use of an
11" cast metal rear bearing retainer ex-
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Char Shift Lever .emoval and
.eassembly

The handi·shift lever is held in place by
means of a ('," pin (Fig. 227) held in place
in turn by a retainer, all covered by a
rubber cover. The pin is pressed thl'ough
the gear shift control shaft and the gear
shift level'.

To remove the gear shift lever:
1. Slide rubber cover toward outer edge

of shift lever.

-_.,-
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control rod in slotted opening in the
gauge, see Fig. 226.

4. With transmission in neutral, and
gauge in place, adjust clevis on lower
end of lower control rod until clevis
pin enters clevis and selector shaft
lever freely,

CAUTION-Be sure transmission
and shift levers are in neutral during
this adjustment.

It is important that the lower control
rod adjustment be made whenever the
control rod is disconnected at either its
upper or lower end, as misadjustment may
cause interference between the rod and
brake pedal.

3. Place gauge J·1445 in position on steer
ing column with Uppel' end of lower

LOWIR CONTaOl 100 ADJUSTMINT

With the transmission in the neutral
position, the gear shift lever should be
1Jh" (approximately) above horizontal
position and is obtained by means of
gauge No, J-1445, and adjusting the clevis
on the lower end of the control rod, us
follows: See Fig. 226.
1. Place transmission geal' shift lever in

neutral.
2. Disconnect lower control shift rod

from selector shaft level' by removing
clevis pin. See Fig. 224.

2. Using a short screwdriver, adjust se
lector adjustment screw "B". Moving
screw up, reduces clearance of shift
lever to steering wheel lim. Moving
screw downward increases this clear
ance.

3. Aftel' establishing propel' clearance,
again assemble lock pin "A", making
sure it passes through wave washer
located inside lever "c" and away from
engine side. Washer cannot fall out
with pin "A" removed because the pin
immediately above "A" also passes
through the washer.

n~. 22:;. V"rtical DIstance ij.,t1l'een G"Ilr Shift
Lev", .I'd Stee,inll Wheel

ment backwards will engage the high
speed gear. Moving the gear shift lever
from the normal neutral position toward.
the steering wheel rim pennits the engage.
ment of the low speed gear when the lever
is moved backwards and the reverse speed
gear when the lever is moved forwards.

The clutch pedal is used in the same
manner with the handi-shift control as
with the conventional shift. control.

GIAI SHIfT LlVIR POSITION
Two adjustments are provided to main

tain the propel' position of the gear shi
lever in relation to the steering wheel
These two adjustments are made with th
transmission in neutral and are:
1. 1'/le 1000er .clector rod adjll.tmetd,

which detennines the vertical distan
between the gear shift lever and
steering wheel, see Fig. 225.

2. The lower control rod adjUltment w
detennines the radial position of
gear shift lever, see Fig. 226.

SlLlCTaR ROD ADJUSTMINT
With transmission in neutral positio

the vertical distance between the ge
shift lever and the steering wheel shou
be 211" to 211".

To establish this clearance:
IMPORTANT - Lower selector

must be assembled in place between 10
control lever and transmission belo
making following adjustment.
t. Remove cotter pin and through I

pin"A", See Fig. 224.

wheel, (up and down) rather than cross
wise of the car as with the conventional
gear shift.

In the nonnal neutral position, the gear
shift lever is held in the down position by
a spring and rubber bumper at top end of
the upper selector rod. Movement forward
will engage the second speed gear. Move-

the gear shift lever to move to and away
from the steering wheel (up and down)
as well as radially in relation to the steer
ing wheel (forwards and backwards).

The gear shift lever performs two (unc·
tions:
1, By actuating upper and lower selector

shaft rods, a transverse shaft inside
the transmission is made to move. By
moving the lever up, the transverse
selector shaft within the transmission
is moved into position to pick up the
low and reverse shifter rail. By letting
the lever move to the down position the
selector shaft is moved into position to
pick up the second and high speed
shifter rail.

2. By means of the control shaft, which
is mounted to the steering column, and
the lower control rod, the gear shift
lever actuates the shifting rails,
through the cams inside the transmis
sion and engages the desired gear.

The shifting positions follow the pattern
of the conventional 'fH," except that with
this type of control, the "H" is lying on its
side. Therefore, the movement through
neutral is to and away from the steering
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2. Remove retainer spdng.
3. Remove pin.

To reassemble, reverse above sequence
of operations.

TRANSMISSION LUBRICATION
The shifting of gears in the syncro-mesh

transmission necessitates the proper
grade (viscosity) of oil. A heavier grade
of oil than that specified in the Oldsmobile
lubrication chart should not be used, espe
cially In cold weather, otherwise hard
shifting will no doubt result.

FOI' hard shifting, determine:
1. If hurd shifting is encountered when

the oil in transmission is cold.
2. If shifting is satisfactory when the oil

becomes agitated and warm.
If hard shifting is encountered only

when oil in the transmission is cold, then
the oil is too heavy for the temperature at
which the car is being ddven. Do not pull
down a transmission for a hard shifting
complaint without first knowing that the
propel' grude oil is being used. Consult
the 1940 OLDSMOBILE LUBRICATION
CHART.

DISASSEMBLE TRANSMISSION
1. Disconnect the lower control rod at

the tnmsmi "ion. Disconnect the
lower selector rod from the transmis
sion.

2. Remove transmission.
3. Remove tl'ansmission covel'.
4. Remove speedometer dl"iven geal' and

disconnect helper spring at left side
of transmission.

5. Remo,'e transmission rear bearing
housing assembly which is secured to
transmission case by four -h" cap
screws.

6. Remo"e four set SCl'ewS from shiftel'
forks and selector shaft cams using
tool No. KMO-244. ee Fig. 228.

7. Remove special ~ .. shifter lever bolt
from left end of selectol' shaft, re
move stamped shifter level' from end
of shaft.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Hold [rans·
mission shifter lever 413329 in neu
tral with auto wrench when assem
bling shifter level' bolt 1313090 In

place. If this caution is not observed,
breaking of the internal shifting
cams is likely,

8. Remove outer level' selector f!'Om Ie
side of case.

9. Drive selectol' shaft through rig
side of transmission case, using ba
bitt hammel'. Welch plug at l'ight si
of ca~ will need to be driven out.

10. Remove shifting cams. Do not d
in case,

z
;;
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3. Remove second speed gear and front
thrust washer.

4. Remove transmission rear bearing
snap ring.

5. Remove transmission main shaft and
bearing from housing by pounding
real' end of shaft on block of wood, or
piece of lead. (See Fig. 234.)

6. Remove bearing, thrust washer, speed
ometer drive gear and spacer from
shaft by removing bearing snap ring
in back of bearing with tool J~1041 and
then pressing off bearing and gear.
(See Fig. 235.)

NOTE-The shielded side of bear
ing is to the front of transmission.

7. Inspect the rear oil seal and if neces
sary, replace. Also inspect surface on

2. Remove second speed gear snap ring,
using Tool J-l130. See Fig. 233.

NOTE-Replace with Tool J-1267.
~ Fig. 232. Always use new snap
rmg.

LOW ANO REVERSE GE... R

lion to the normal amount added
to the transmission.

DISASSEMaLI TRANSMISSION UAR.
BIAIING HOUSING ASSlMaLY

1. Remove second speed synchronizing
drum by prying ring over shoulder on
second speed gear.

n ... %30. C;Oule,...art .ith 1'..1 J-B",9 and
Xftdle Bearil.1 I. I'la«l

14. Remove the main drive gear snap rift'
and remove gear toward rear of ease.

15. Remove cluster gear including Tool
J-1449.

CAUTION - Raise cluster gear
evenly and carefully.

16. Remove idler shaft lock screw, idl
gear and shaft.

17. Remove selector shaft oil seal if it
to be replaced. Do not. remove t
seal unless necessary, as a new 0

must be installed.
18. To assemble, reverse sequence

above operations and note:
(a) Be sure that helper spring i

stallation is made correctly,
shown in Fig. 224.

(b) Be sure and use new welch pi
at front end of second and thl
shift rail and at end of sel
shaft when reassembling tra
mission.

(c) When assembling standar
transmission on "G" and II

models, fill the transmission
bearing housing assembly
II:? pint of transmission lubri
after transmission has been
sembled in cal' and prope
shaft is in place. This is in a

•

FI... 219. llen'OI'lnK C;Clllnler.hdt With
Tool J.I449

13. Remove countershaft. Dl'ive small
pin on side of case us far into case
as possible. When reassembling pin,
drive it into case until outer end is %.~

inside case. (Push shaft to real' of
transmission using Tool J·1449. Make
sure Tool J-1449 follows countergear
shaft closely or otherwise needle
bearing in countershaft will fall to
bottom of case.)

NOTE-The second and high speed
shifting cam is shorter than the low
and reverse cam.

11. Remove shilter rails and forks.
OTE-Drive both low, reverse

and second and high shift rails
through front of casco Welch plug at
forward end of second and third rail
will need to be removed.

CAUTION-The poppet springs
and balls are underneath the shifter
rails. Care must be exercised to avoid
losing, therefore, remove shilter rails
from front end of case.

NOTE-The second and high.peed
shift rail is shorter than the low and
reverse rail.

12. Remove the low and reverse gear and
sliding sleeve.
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CLUTCH SHAFT PILOT IU.RING

A durex bushing is used on all models.
Immediately ahead of the bushing is a felt
disc impregnated with S.A.E. 30 oil to keep
the bushing lubricated. The felt and bush
ing are held in place by means of a sheet
metal retainer pressed in the crankshaft.
(See Fig. 240.)

.~...,-

t'ij{.2.17. In,'.llinK 'I',.n~mi"silln I(ur IIe.rinll"
Oil SuI

The running clearance between in·
side diameter of bushing and main
shaft is ,0025" to .004".

8. After having driven bushing in place,
ream inside diameter using tool J-1450.
This is important.

9. To assemble, reverse sequence of opel'·
aHon.

Disassembl. Main Driye Gear Assembly
I. Remove high speed synchronizing

drum by prying retaining ring over
shoulder of gear.

2. Remove snap ring and spring washer
holding bearing inner race on shaft.

:J. Remove bearing by jarring shaft on
block of wood or piece of lead.

bushing is sel'viced separately (I'olll
the housing. If replacement is nece&
sal'Y, the bushing may be removed with
special tool No. J.1450, (see Fig. 236),
and a new bushing pressed in plaCl'
with tool No. J-1450. (See Fig. 236.)

The new bushing is adaptable
1939 transmissions.

than on the "P' models. Therefore, a
steel back bronze bushing is used at the
rear of this housing to SUppolt the
transmission main shaft. This bush·
ing is not used in the short transmis-
sion real' bearing housing. The special

HIl". 2:t~. U"m...·inll: Tnn~miAl!ion Uur Uurinll:
Sll.p Hin..

riK. 2:16. In~l.lIinlf 'l"r.n,mi.,illn E~ltn,ill" llu,hin'
,,'lIh '1'...,1 J.14.iO.

n ... !3~. "".....; ... Tr.~.i"'iotI)t.11l SII.r,
• nd Bearin..

which oil seal runs (slip )'oke), mak
ing sure that it is smooth and free
from dirt. Check vent in housing to
be sure that it is open,

CAUTION - Whenevel' transmis·
sion real' bearing oil seal is removed,
a new one must be installed. Before
installing a new seal, soak in light en
gine oil for approximately five min
utes. Install seal with felt to the real'
and using special tool J-1050. (See
Fig. 237.)

A new shield having a shouldCl' to
properly locate it in rear bearing hous
ing is used in 1940. This seal can be
used in 1939 transmissions.

The transmission real' bearing hous
ingon the "Goo and "L" models is longer
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7 (1315449) 7 (1315449) 7 (1315449)
21 (1315522) 21 (1315522) 21 (1315522)

7 (1315449) 7 (1315449) 7 (1315449)
20 (1815521) 19 (1815062) 19 (1315062)

7 (1315449) 7 (1315449) 7 (1315449)
23 (1315524) 23 (1315524) 23 (1315524)

Bronz.e Buahing

[,40

Roller BAring

AG

AG
1565529
52~'

0"", Durex
Plain Plain
412562 412562

01'" 0''''
Roller Roller
1294780 1294780

N. D. N. D.
Ball Ball
954144 954144

N. D. N. D.
Ball Ball
907506 907506

G-40

Bronze Bushing

Roller Bearing

7 (1315449)
21 (1315522)

AG

7 (1315449)
23 (1315524)

AG
1564776
55·

F-40

.. N. D.
Ball

.. 954144

... 0''''. .. Roller
.. 1294780

SUBJECT AND REMARKS

3. BEARINGS
a. Clutch Pilot Shaftm~1ake............................ Dwu

(3) N~~:"""""""""""" Plain.. . .. 412562

b. Main Drive Shaft Pilot Bearingm?fake .
(3) ~.... .. . .. . .

umber ,.

c. Main Drive Gear Bearing
~~ Make ..: ::.. .

(3) ~ber.... .

SPl(lfICATIONS-STANDARD TRANSMISSION-Continuecl

d. Main Drive Shaft Rear Bearing

f~~ ~.:: .. ':::' N.D.
(3) Nu';;.;ber . Ban

. .. .. 907506

e. Counter Shaft. Bearings
(1) Type. . . Roller Bearing

f. Reverse Idler Bearings
(I) Type......... Bronze Buahing

4. SPEEDOMETER GEARS
a. Standard

(1) Drive Gear ..
(2) Driven Gear and Sleeve' AMem·blY .. :

b. Plains .Ratio (Standard Transmission)

mgri~:nGC:~'and ·Slee~e·A8ie~bly~:.
c. 1foun~in Ratio (Standard Transmission)

( ) Dnve Gear .
(2) Driven Gear and Sleeve·AMe~'bIY·.::

d. St..andard Ratio (Standard Transmi88ion
-6.50 x 16 Tirel on "F"')

(1) Drive Gear , , . . . . 7 (1315449)
(2) Driven Gear and Sleeve All8embly... 20 (1315521)

e. Mountain Ratio (Standard TranllmiMion
.50 x 16 Tirel)

(I) Drive Gear , . . . 7 (1315449)
(2) Driven Gear and Sleeve All8embly:: 23 (1315524)

SPEEDOMETER
a. Make . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AC

SPEEDOl\lETER DHIVE SHAFT
ASSEMBLY

a. MakebMod·························· AC
c.. Len 'tl1.................. . 15G5602

II: ...•..... , •..•.••...•.••.••• 57~·

Due to the different axle ratios and tire
sizes used, different speedometer gear
ratios are necessary.

If a change in tire size 01' differential
gear ratio is made, then it may be neces
sary to change the speedometel' gear
ratio. The specification section lists the
various speedometer gear ratios. When·
ever a change is made, it is only necessary
to change the speedometer driven gear.

NOTE-The speedometer drive and
driven gears are lubricated by means of
oil thrown off the second speed gear and
an opening in the transmission rear bear
ing housing.

Authorized service on speedometers can
be obtained at branches or service stations
of United Motors Service, Inc.

Sp••dometer Cable Lubrication

Speedometer cable should be lubricated
at least twice a year or every 5,000 miles.

When lubricating the cable, make sure
that all old grease is removed from cable
and casing. Apply a thin coaling of graph·
ite grease (AC Speedometer Cable Grease
No. 846261) to the lower two-thirds of the
cable only. This will properly lubricate
the upper one-third of the casing, givin,
an even coating of lubricant the full
length of the flexible shaft, without dan
ger of excess grease working up into the
speedometer head.

SUBJECT ANO Rt:MARKS F-40 G-40 1,40
5.

GEAR RATIO 6.

•• Lows~ . 2.666:1 2.666:1 2.666:1

b. Secon Speed .. . 1.661:1 1.661 :1 1.661 :1

<. High Speed.. .... . . Direct Direct Direct

d. Revel"lle Speed 3.022:1 3.022:1 3.022:1

LUBRICANT CAPACITY ... 2 Ihi. I 2 Ihi. 211».

SPIEDOMITIR

The AC speedometer used on all models
is equipped with an odometer, which regis
ters in miles and tenths of a mile.

SPEClflCATIONS-STANDARD TRANSMISSION

1.

2.

~·IIl. 14 I. Rflllovlllll Clutdl Shart Pilol
I~arlnll With Tool J·U~8

.emove and .eplace Clutch Shaft

Pilat aeorl"l
After the transmission and clutch as

sembI)' have been removed, the clutch
shaft pilot bearing may be removed with
tool J.l448, as shown in Fig. 241. Bearing
may be replaced with tool J-l829 and
J-1329-2, as shown in Fig. 239.

Bushings are lubricated at assembly
and do not require further lubrication un·
less removed, at which time felt should be
soaked in S.A.E. 30 oil and a new retainer
installed.
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EXHAUST PIPE
CLAMP BRACKET

fier may be identified by the letters "CM
C" and the "Lit model muffler by the let·
ters "GM.g" embossed on the outer shells,

A clamp type muffler mounting is used.
The muffler is supported at its front end
by the exhaust pipe bracket while the rear
end is supported by a rubber insulated
hanger, which is a part of the rear clam».

The mounting used on the "P" model is
fundamentally the same as that used on
the "C" and "Lit models.

Remove and .eploee Muffier

The bell-mouthed ends of the muffle I'

must seat against the bead on the tail pipe
and exhaust pipe and index with the bead
on the clamp bracket. (See F'ig. 245.)

EXHAUST PIPE AND TAIL PIPE

A different exhaust pipe is used on each
model. The tail pipe is different on each
model.

The exhaust pipe extends from the ex·
haust manifold to the mumer with a sup
porting bracket at the clutch housing.

The exhaust pipe is made vel'Y rigid at
the manifold connection by the use of a

FuEL TANK AND EXHAUo"T 199

MUFFLER

Mufflers are the straight through type
and specially developed to accommodate
the different engines. The outer shell is
made of terne plate to better resist rusl.

A y,," drain hole is also provided in the
outer shell at the bottom and at both ends
of the mumer to allow a dl'aill for ;my
Water which may collect inside.

A diffel'ent mumer is llsed on each
model and, although the outside (limen·
sions of the "C" and "L" mufflers are the
same, mufflers should not be interchanged
between models.

The "P' model muRiel' may be identified
by the letters "CM.F," the "C" model muf·

~C~~~=-~:_il .~~-- - ~: -~

2. Remove tail pipe bracket.
3. Disconnect gas line at gasoline tank.
4. Remove gasoline tank filler cap and

grommet.
5. Cover the opening in filler spout to

prevent dirt falling into gas tank.
6. Loosen gas tank straps and drop gas

tank.
NOTE-Remove fuel tank fillel' neck

from left rear fender before rotating
and dropping right end of fuel tank,

To replace the gasoline tank, reverse
sequence of operations for removal.

iog Boat, the movement of which is trans
ferred to the tank unit rheostat contact
by a link arm. A small flat spring loaded
disc is provided at the upper end of the
tank gauge unit float arm to dampen ac
tive movement of the 80at and jerky
movement of the dash gas gauge pointer.
See Fig. 242. Additional dampening of
the pointer is furnished by an extra in
ertia wheel inside the dash gauge unit.
The suction pipe is separate (See Fig. 243)
and positioned to prevent starvation as
gasoline tank becomes nearly empty.

Considerable attention has been given
to locating the gasoline feed lines so as to
reduce vapor lock to a minimum. The
main feed line is located on the outside of
the left hand frame side rail-opposite
side to the exhaust system-and passes
over the fuel pump side of the engine,
along the front side of the frame front
cross member. In this way, the lines are
exposed to outside air currents along the
side of the cal' frames and through the
radiator grilles.

CAUTION - Always drain gasoline
from complete fuel system - including
carburetor, fuel pump, all fuel lines, and
fuel tank-if caris stored £01' any app~
ciable length of time to prevent gum for
mations and resultant improper engine
performance.

.emoye ond .eploee fuel Tank
1. Clean under side of rear fender a

gasoline tank filler spout to preve
dirt falling into gas tank while lowe
ing tank.

r---FLOAT'--~r---..........

FUEL TANK AND
EXHAUST SYSTEM

CORK DAMPENING
WASHERS

fUll TANK

The fuel tank which is different for the
"F," "G" and "L" models, is a modified
elliptically shaped tank, suitably ribbed
for maximum strength and has a capacity
of 17 gallons. A semi-eircular vertical
brace is positioned between the center and
either end of the tank. The braces pre
vent distortion of the original tank shape
followed by improper reading of the gas
gauge. The filler tube is accessible through
the left rear fender of the "F" and "G"
models and is covered with a vented and
easily applied cap. On the "L" models, a
square spring loaded lid in the left rear
fender covers the vented gas tank cap.
The tank is supported by two straps just
ahead of the frame rear cross member and
is fitted with a tank unit and a direct act·

•
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drawn away from the roller on the Pitman
arm shaft.

The double roller tooth is carried on two
rows of ball bearings with the bearing
cones clamped in the forked end of the
Pitman arm shaft by a bolt. The Pitman
arm shaft is adjustable endwise by means
of an adjusting screw located in the hous
ing side cover.

The Pitman arm shaft rotates on two
cast bronze bushings, one in the housing
and the other in the side cover, The bush-

ing in the housing floats, permitting the
shaft to I'otate in the bushing and the
bushing to rotate in the housing. A
leather type oil seal is installed in the
housing at the outer end of the Pitman
arm shaft.

Endwise adjustment fol' the worm shaft
is accomplished by means of an adjusting
screw located in the lower end cover as
sembly of the steering gear housing i
while adjustment between worm and
roller is brought about by rotating the
eccentric sleeve in the steel'ing gear hous
ing; which may be moved by means of
lash adjustel' "F," (See Fig. 250.)

STEERING

STEERING 201

The steering gear is the worm and I'ollel'
tYPe. The worm is mounted on the steer
~ng shaft between two tapel' rollel' bear
Ings, which are in turn mounted in an
~ecentric sleeve. When eccentric sleeve
IS rotated, the worm is moved closer to 01'

n&,. tH. Wor", Sn.h MOllntinll'

A steering gear assembly with cross
link steering is used on all models.

In the cross link steering hook-up, the
Pitman arm moves crosswise of the car
and supports the steering relay rod at one
end while the other end of the rod is sup
ported by an idler arm, and support which
is mounted to the right frame side rail.
The steering ti'e rods are mounted to the
sleel"ing relay rod. Impol1ant-See Steer
ing Idler. Arm.

The outer end of the tie rods are self
adjusting, with the bearing for the sup
pOl1ing stud moving on a spherical seat
and prevented from loosening and rat
tling by the tension spring beneath the
ball seat.

The opening for the tie rod ball studs at
top of the tie rod ends are slotted in one
direction only so that the ball studs can
not come loose from the end sockets even
though they wear considerably.

I

I
I

Iy with a hammer, and apply some
graphite grease to the outside surface
to assist in crowding the packing
firmly in place.

3. Put the two attaching bolts in place
and draw the flange up evenly. When
tightening the flange bolts, tap the
flange at each bolt with a hammer, to
make sure the joint is tight.

210 FuEL TANK AND EXHAUST

reinforcing sleeve together wit.h a very
effective seal against exhaust gas leaks.
(See Fig. 246.)

The tail pipe is suspended by a rubber
insulated bracket supported at the rear of
the frame rear cross member.

In.taliing Ixhau.t Pipe to Manifold

Fig. 246 shows the relative position of
all parts at the junction of the exhaust
pipe and exhaust manifold, If reasonable
care is exercised 'in attaching the exhaust
pipe, no exhaust gas leaks will occur at
this point

When attaching the exhaust pipe:
1. Insert the pipe into the exhaust mani

fold.

2. Flatten one edge of the packing slight-
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LUBRICATION

The steering geal'~ lHC tilled at thc fac
tory with a special all·season ,;teerin~ ,g-ca r
ll1bl'icant. This lubricant is a light nOIl
flowing gl'ease that ha:; a tempenltlll'c
l'ange from extreme ~umrncr cOlHlition;.;
to below zero without atl'c('! in,[!' the effi
ciency of the steering .lrC<II'. The :;teering

geal' should be checKed e\'ery 5,(04) l11ile~

an(1 kt'pt fillC'(\ at all lillie,; with :;tccring
gear lubl'icant.

CAlITJON-A lal'ge tiller plug i~ 10
cilted Oll top of tilt' gear in the co\'('r.

Lubricant :o:hould never be forced into the
geal' under pl·C8..'1Ure, a;.; it will be fOl'eed
up the steering jacket and into the ddyjn~
compaltment of the cal'. See Lubrication
Chart fol' furthel' in~t ..uction~ on l\lhl'i.
cation.

All working IHu't:; of the ~tcerillg' ton·
trol <lI'C pl'odded with gl'ease lining.:. S{'C

Lubl'ication Chart fol' proper can" and
,[!'I'lHlc of oil to u:o:e fUI" the front end coli·

.:tl'uctiun,
STEERING GEAR ADJUSTMENTS

There arc tlll'ce adjU:illllcnts

steering gear which should be checked, or
when necessal'y, made in the following
order,

L Pitman arm shaft end play,

2, Worm shaft end play.

3, Back lash between wOl"m and roller
(high point),

Preliminary Operations Preceding Three

Major Steering Geor Adjustments

1. The front wheels should be raised cIeal'
of the floor and the steel'ing relay rod
disconnected at the Pitman arm end.

2. If bind exists in the steel'ing gear,
then before the three adjustments al'e
made, the worm should be eased off the
roller (high point) so as not to get false
readings when adjusted fol' end play
in worm shaft and Pitman arm shaft.

To adjutit off of "high·point," loosen
SCI'ew "E," and tap plate "I"" to left,
(See Fig. 250.)

3, Tighten Pitman al'm with an 18"
\\'l'ench.

4. Loosen steel'ing post bracket in dash
to make cel'tain it is not spl'ung due to
misalignment. If misaligned, shim to
correct, and tighten bracket.

NOTE-When the steering gem' is
pl'operly adjusted it should not requi!'c
rnore than ly, to 2\t1 lbs, pull to turn steel'
ing wheel in "no lash" I'ange (high point).
It should not require mOl'e than 1 to 11::
Jbs, pull to tunl wheel in "lash" I'ange.
These measurements taken with a spl'ing
scale at outside diameter of steering wheel
I'im,

Adjustment for Pitman Arm
Shaft End Ploy

Having perfonned the "pl'eliminal'Y
opel'ations" 1, 2, 3 and 4, as outlined above,
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adjustment for Pitman ann shaft end play
may be made as follows:
1, Be sure that steering geal' to fl'ame

mounting bolts are tight.
2, Tighten four round head SCl'ews that

hold side plate covel' to housing. (See
Fig. 251.)

a, Loosen jam nut "A," (See Fig. 250,)

4, Tul'll screw "B" right hand sufficiently
to just remove end play from Pitman
arm shaft, then back off 5 to 10 (just
ease off). THIS SCREW SHOULD
NOT BE TIGHTENED WITH A
WRENCH.

5, Tighten locknut "A" secm'ely.
6, Tul'll the geal' to each extreme, but not

against the stops, and check by moving
the Pitman al'm to see that the adjust
ment has not caused excessive binding
of the Pitman arm shaft.

To Remove Worm Shoff End Ploy

«

Fill:, 1.;U..\dj,,~tinK ror w".", Shorr E"d J'IIO' IOnd H"t·~
L...h lI~I"'..,'n Worm .nd 11011". (llhrh I'olnt)

___________1
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6. Fill steering gem' with specified lubri·
cant.

7. Assemble in cal' and attach steering
wheel-note spoke position, Adjust.
steering gear after same has been in
sulled in car as outlined under
"STEERING GEAR ADJUST
MENT,"

SROING WHDL-Standard
The three-spoke steering wheel is of

hard rubber molded over a steel reinforce
ment., fastened to a malleable iron hub.

To provide easy visibility of the instru
ment panel, one space between the spokes
of the steering wheel is greater than the
other two. (See Fig. 256.) Therefore, to
position steering wheel properly, the
spoke next to the horn button connector
opening should be set straight down when
the wheels are in a straight ahead posi
tion, The steering wheel may be removed
with Tool J-1262. (See Fig. 252.)

The Y:t-20 hex nut at top end of steering
worm shaft should be staked in (>Osition
after reassembly of the steel'ing wheel.

. ..

ECCENT!iIC

~it(;, R,l/C£ S(.E£Y/:

......

ASSIMlLE STIERINO GIAR

1. Before assembling steering gear, wash
all parts in clean gasoline and inspect
bearings and races fOl' any rough spots
nnd worm and rollers for any defects.

2. Assemble two tapered roller bearings
on worm shaft and slide eccentric
sleeve over bearings.

3. Put lower thrust washer in place inside
of eccentric sleeve to hold bearings in
place.

4. Start thrust screw "D" (See Fig. 247)
inside of end plate, then attach end
plate to lower end of housing, holding
worm and bearings in place,

NOTE- ut "D" should be screwed
just tight enough at this time to hold
bearing races in place. Proper adjust
ment will be made later.

5. Slide Pitman arm shaft in place and
attach end cap to housing. Install ad
justing screw "B" lock nut "A." (See
Fig. 250.)

DISASSEMlLE STilliNG OIAI

1. Remove steering wheel.

2, Remove steering gear assembly from
car,

3, Remove Pitman al'm.

4. Remove covel' plate from end of Pit
man arm shaft.

5. Remove Pitmnn nnn shaft.
6, Loosen lock nut "e" and back orr ad

justing screw "D" from end of worm
shaft. (See Fig. 247.)

7. Remove covel' from lower end of womt.
shaft.
Push WOl'm nnd shaft assembly dowD
through bottom of housing, removin
eccentl"ic sleeve, worm and bearinglo

6. Rotate steering wheel to right and left
to see if there are any tight spots, If
so, it will be necessary to tap adjuster
back only enough to allow the wheel to
be turned through these spots without
excessive bind.

7. Tighten lock screw "E" securely with
the geal' properly adjusted, as in
structed above. The load required to
turn the gear through center position
should not exceed 2'1<1 lbs. when mea·
sured with a spring scale at the steer
ing wheel rim.

S. Check backlash with the gear in
straight-ahead position by feeling the
Pilman arm, There should be no
movement of the Pitman arm in this
position, unless high spots are encoun
tered as noted under (6).

When the steering gear is centered, one
spoke in the wheel should point straight
down. (See Fig, 256,) l.f spoke is not
straight down, it should be so adjusted by
removing the wheel and changing its posi
tion on the serrations cut in the hub,
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Having performed the "preliminary
operations" 1,2,3 and 4, a8 outlined above,
adjustment for worm shaft end play may
be made 3S follows:
1. Loosen jam nut "C." (See Fig. 250.)
2. Tighten adjusting screw "0" until

slight load is felt on the steering wheel
when turning-with the gear near ex
treme end position. Use care when
making this adjustment, as it is very
important that screw "0" is not backed
out, permitting the wonn bearings to
get out of line.

3. When this adjustment is completed,
the load on the wonn bearing should
not exceed Ilk Ibs. when measured at
the rim of the steering wheel with a
spring scale. This check must be made
with the gear one tum off the high
point.

..dlu.tm.nt for lacldoth Ie"..n
Worm and IoU.,. (High 'oint)

Having performed the "preliminary
operations" 1,2,3 and 4, as outlined above.
adjustment for backlash between worm
and roller may be made as follows:
1. Set gear in center of no lash range

(high point) as outlined in (a), (h),
(0), and (d), item (I), "SET FRONT
WHEELS IN STRAIGHT AHEAD
POSITION," Page 57.

2. Tighten three round head screws hold
ing end cover to housing.

3. Move Pitman aim back and fOlth to
determine the amount of lash between
the worm and rollel' teeth.

4. Loosen the lash adjusting lock screw
"K" (See Fig. 250.)

5. With a soft hammel', tap lightly on
lash adjuster "F" to tUl'n it in the
direction of the al'I·Ow. This adjustel'
should not be moved mOl'e than n" at
a time with relation to screw "E."

,



loosening by using a right hand thread on
the outside of the hardened idler arm
bushing and a left hand thread on the in
side of the bushing and at the idler arm
support. Whenever the idler ann is dis
assembled from the idler arm support, it
must be reassembled so that there is a
dimension of n" between upper face of
the idler arm and the shoulder on the sup
port, as shown in Fig. 255.

Since the right hand threads on the out·
side of the idlel' bushing thread into the
idler arm and those on the inside thread
onto the idle!' al'm support, this adjust·
ment should be made with the support re·
moved from the frame and assembled to
the bushing and the arm and then the as
sembly mounted to the frame. To assem
ble the idler arm, proceed as follows:
1. Screw idler arm bushing into idler arm

and tighten in place,
2. Screw idler arm support into bushing

until the distance between the upper
face of the arm and shoulder on the
support is l~", as shown in Fig, 255,

3. Mount assembly to frame,

Til RODS

Tie I'od ends are serviced as an assem
bly, In case of accident, the entire unit
must be replaced. Both left and l'ight tie
rods are adjustable .
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STURING RnAY ROD

One end of the steering relay rod is
mounted to the Pitman ann, the other end
is mounted to the idler arm. When install
ing the steering relay rod, the opening for
the left hand tie rod ball stud is closer to
the end of the I'od than the opening for
the right hand tie rod ball stud.

NOTE: A grease retainer is now fitted
over the inner ends of the ball stud
spacel's (See Fig. 255). The cup shaped
I'etainer having a small hole at the center,
assures more equal distribution of lubri·
cant to the two ball studs at either end of
the relay I·od. Retainer is adaptable to
1939 models.

Assemble parts in the steering relay rod
as illustrated in Fig. 255, Notice that one
of the spacel's is longer than the other.
The propel' adjustment of the threaded
end plug on the steering relay rod is:
Draw nut tight, then back off I .. to I :! turn.
The same adjustment for both ends.

•

STlIRING IDUR ARM

The steering idler arm is supported at
the l'ight hand frame side rail by means of
an idler arm support. The snap ring
al'ound the grooved idlel' arm bushing
used in J939 has been eliminated.

The bushing is now prevented from

It may be removed by inserting a sharp
instrument underneath the horn button
edge and pl'ying upward. (See Fig. 254.)

Dl LUXI WHllL AND HORN RING
RIMOVAL
1. Remove circular horn button and em·

blem assembly at center of steering
wheel by turning it either to dght 01'

left with palm of hand. To reinstall,
assemble bayonets into hom ring as·
sembly immediately below. (See Fig.
253.)

2. Remove brass hOI'n contact }Ind inner
rubber cushion. Notches at edge of
contact are unevenly spaced to facili.
tate propel' assembl)'.

3. Remove 1~"·20 hex head nut hom top
end of steering wonn shaft and plain
washer.

4. Remove horn ring assembly.
5. Remove steerin~ wheel usinf{ wheel

puller.

"'UT DtlllJU.

~'l/l', 252. Hfmou Su·... ln/l' Whul

RIMOVAL OF HORN IU"ON
STANDARD

The hom button on the standard wheel
is held in place by means of three dimples
on the button indexing with correspond
ing depressions in the hom button reo
tainel' cup inside the steering wheel hub,
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MARK ON STEERING SHAfT

ISH'

HORN BUTTON CONNECTOR

IS" IS' IS'

STEERING Z09

F-40 G-40 L-40

19:1 19:1 19:1

18'

I---SPO~E STRAIGHT ClOWN

Worm and Roller Worm and Roller Worm and Roller

SPECIFICATIONS

• MAR~ ON SHERING WHECl HUB

./---"5!-f-~

SUBJECT AND REMARKS

STEERING WORM C£AR IS ON
HIGH POINT or GEAR WHEN
MARKS ARE IN POSITION AS
SHOWN

~EAT I. TYPE.

2. STEEHING GEAH HATIO

3. STEEHING WHEEL DIAMETEH

•• TURNING HADIUS-FEET

•• Right

b. Lor,
-

I

UPPER BEARING SPRING

•

OLOt ARM

IOLER ARM BU,5.HtNG A.5.5EMBI..Y
IOLER ARM BU.5HING.5£AL

BEARING AND HORN BUTTON
CONTACT ASSEMBLY

HORN BUTTON

CONNECTOR ASSEMBLY

Fil. 2~4. SulMlard Hon Butt.. Detalla

\ ~W~l~~"/j I J~
\lSPACER GRCASE R(TAINER SPACC

SAFCTY PI.. SAfCTY PLUCo
SPRING !oPRI NG
SCAI.. ~CAI..

...SHOULOCR

~EAT

"ITMA,.., ARM

STEERING WHEEL NUT

STEERING WHEEL

HORN BUTTON CUSHION

HORN BUTTON
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Static Wheel Balance

Static wheel balance is nCl.-essary to pre
vent tramp. Wheel and tire assemblies
are statically balanced before the cars
leave the factory. However, tire wear and
other conditions sometimes make static
wheel balance necessary. Bad cases of
"tramp" can usually be traced to static
unbalance of the front wheels.

Statically balancing of wheels means
having the weight so distributed about the
axis of rotation that there is no tendency
to revolve in either'direction when sug..
pended on frictionless bearings.

_._~------
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}"ig. 258 shows how weights should be
placed on the rim of a wheel to bring about
static balance. This figure simply shows
how the weights are positioned on the
light side of the wheel to bring about static
balance and has nothing to do with how
the weights should be placed to maintain
dynamic balance, which is discussed un·
de,' "DYNAMIC WHEEL BALANCE,"

FRONT WHEEL TRAMP AND SHIMMY

Front wheel "tramp" and front wheel
"shimmy" are two entirely different con
ditions. Front wheel tramp usually occurs,
at high speed and is a wheel "hop" caused
from an unbalanced condition of wheels,
loose linkage in the front end or imper
fectly operating shock absorbers.

Shimmy may occur at the lower speeds
and is a wobbly condition of the front
wheels caused from an unbalanced condi.
tion, loose front end linkage, loose steer
ing gear parts or faulty steering gear
adjustment. Shimmy will be felt on the
steering wheel, tramp will be felt in the
whole car. Shimmy is a front wheel con
dition entirely, while tramp may result
from either front or real' wheels. (See
"STATIC WHEEL BALANCE" and
"DYNAMIC WHEEL BALANCE" be
low for tramp and shimmy correction.)

Tire lalance

Due to the irregularities in tread wear,
caused by sudden brake appHcation, mig..
alignment, low inflation pressure, tube or
tire I'epair, etc., a wheel and tire assembly
may lose its original balance. Consequent
ly, if front end instability develops, the
lire and wheel assembly should be checked
for static and dynamic balance.

The wheel and tire assembly should also
be checked for static and dynamic balance
if puncture proof tubes are used, or the
original tires are replaced, 01' if heavier
ply tires are used.

Both front and regr tire and tube assem
blies are balanced to within 20-inch
ounces,

Tire and tube assemblies are marked
With a red triangle. The valve stems
8~Ould always align with this mark for
tIre and tube assembly balance.

SERVICING WHEELS
AND TIRES

LU••ICATION-WHIIL IIARINGS

Front wheel bearings should be lubl'i
cated once a year or every 5,000 miles,
whichever occurs first, thereafter. Noth.
ing but high melting point front wheel
bearing grease, sold by reputable oil com
panies, should be used in fl'ont wheel
bearings.

When it is found necessary to remove
the front wheel bearings for cleaning, the
bearings should be washed in clean gaso
line (not light oil). If the bearings are
washed in light oil, the grease will not
adhere to the bearings and the bearings
will run dry.

The rear wheel bearings are the shielded
radial type, al'e lubricated when assem
bled, and need no further lubrication.

FRONT WHEEL MOUNTING

When installing front wheel hub and
drum assembly, do not place inner bear
ing cone on wheel spindle and then install
wheel hub and drum. Always assemble
the complete inner bearing, including the
cone, to the hub and drum and then assem·
ble wheelan spindle.

inner wheel bearing is prevented from
getting into the brake by the oil guard.

NOTE-A new front wheel inner ball
bearing with a larger inside diameter is
used in 1940 on all models.

The tires on all models are the low-pl'es
sure straight-side type.

WHEELS AND TIRES
The wheels on all models are all-steel

demountable type, having the hub and
spokes fanned from a heavy one-piece
stamping, which is riveted to the drop
C€ntel' type rim at the spoke-ends. The
spokes are formed to give an atil'active
appearance and at the same time, the
shape of the rim and spokes forms a very
rigid construction,

The outer end of the hub is inclosed by
a hub cap which conforms to the wheel
shape.

The front hub and brake drum assembly
is mounted on the steering knuckle spin·
die on two New Departure adjustable cup
and-cone type beal'ings. The rear hub and
brake drums are bolted to and driven by
the flange integral with the axle shaft.

Special precautions have been taken to
protect the front wheel bearing against
road splash by the use of a deflector back
of inner bearing inner race, and an oil
guard bolted to the brake backing plate.
Any water hitting the deflector, likewise
any lubl'icant that may be thl'own off the

210 WHEELS AND TIRES
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Tire Inflotton

The importance of proper tire inflation
cannot be over-emphasized. Maintenance
of the correct inflation pressure is one of
the most important elements in tire care.
(See "Specifications," for correct tire
pressure.)

Too great tire pressure is detrimental,
but not so much SO as under·inflation.
Higher inflation pressure than recom·
mended will give:
1. A harder riding car.
2. Tire more susceptible to various types

of bruises.
3. More tire chatter j resulting in uneven

wear.
4. Fast tread wcar at the center.

Even when a tire is properly inflated, it
is not round. It is flat where it contacts
the road so that the car at all times is actu·
ally being pushed up a hill. This condition
is exaggerated on an under·inflaled tire.
More power is required, therefore, more
gasoline consumed when driving with
under·inflated tires.

is placed lSO° circumferentially to the first
weight and on opposite s.ide of the rim.

front wtM.1 Bearine AcIlult...ent

The adjustment of front wheel bearings
should be made as follows:

Take up the nut until no shake can be
Celt in the wheel. Do not mistake loose
king bolts and bushings for bearing loose
ness. Back off nut until a very slight
shake can be felt j then tighten up nut to
the nearest cotter pin hole. Bearings will
have longer life with tight adjustment up
to one·sixth turn tight than with any
looseness. A check of this adjustment
should be made at the end of the first 2000
miles and each 5000 miles thereafter.

Posltlonln, of Wel,htl for
Dynamic Wh••1Balance

Necessary instructions usually accom·
pany dynamic wheel balancers, showing
where and how weights should be placed
for proper dynamic balance.

Fig. 258 shows how the weights should
be placed on the rim of the wheel to main·
tain dynamic balance when it is necessary
to add weights for static balance, provid·
ing the wheel was in dynamic balance
before static balance was attempted. Note
in this case, that half of the weight reo
quired fOI' static balance is placed on one
side of the rim and the other half on the
opposite side of the rim. In this way, the
wheel has been put in static balance and
dynamic balance has not been affected.

Fig. 259 shows how the weights should
be placed on the rim of the wheel to main·
tain static balance by bringing about
dynamic balance when the wheel is out of
dynamic balance where some condition
has happened which causes a wobbling
effect al'ound Axis XX (See Fig. 259).
Note in this case that half of the total
weight required Cor dynamic balance is
placed on the opposite side of the rim to
the point where the wheel is out of bal
ance dynamically, whereas, the other half

Tv.·o different cases may arise in con·
neetion with dynamic wheel balance:
1. Where the wheel is d~tnamically bal·

anced j and weight must be added to
put the wheel in static balance. The
proper positioning of weights in this
case is shown in Fig. 258.

2. Where the wheel is out of balance
dynamically but static balance is main·
tained. The correct positioning of
weights in this case is shown in Fig.
259,

--.- ....,- •"'- J ~

...""

9,-' \' ~.,

.-. -- --- ......-

13. Install wheel assembly and adjust the
wheel bearings as outlined under
"FRONT WHEEL BEARING AD
JUSTMENT,"

Dynamic W..... Bolanc.
(Runnln, lalance)

A wheel should always be put in static:
balance before dynamic balance is at
tempted.

Even though the wheels on all cars are
usually in dynamic balance before the carl
leave the factory, still, frequently, there
are cases whcl'e it becomes necessary at
times to rebalance the wheels dynami
cally.

Dynamic balance (running balance)
means that the wheel runs smoothly both
on its axis of rotation and on an axi

--.-

"'1•. 259. I'la(lnl of Wellhu rOt Dynlmlc Wh~l Hal.

through the center of the tire and
perpendicular to the axis of rotati
(Ax;, XX, Fig, 259),

If a front wheel is badly balanced
namically, shimmy will be manifest at d
ferent speeds when driving, and parti
larly at high car speeds.
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How to o.termlne Position of WeI,hts

for Stotlc lolanc. on" Inltall
FrontW.....

1. Remove complete wheel assembly
with hub.

2. Remove the wheel bearings and felt
retainers.

3. Thoroughly clean grease from bear·
ings, races and hub.

4. Inflate tire to corred pressure. (See
"INFLATION PRESSURES,")

5, Clamp a clean spindle in a bench vise,
or if one is not available, clean the
spindle on the car.

6. Replace bearings and mount the
wheel on the spindle.

7. Adjust the bearings loose so that the
wheel is held in position and is prac
tically frictionless.

8. Start the wheel in motion and allow it
to come to rest. Mark the heavy side
which will be at the bottom when the
wheel stops.

NOTE-Weights for correction of
unbalanced conditions in front wheel
and tire assemblies are available
through the Parts Department and
can be attached to the wheel rim.

9. Install balance weight on the Hght
side directly opposite to the mark on
the heavy side.

10, If more than one weight is necessary,
use two weights placed together at
the light point, and move them apart
an equal distance from this point un·
til the wheel is in balance.

11. Install new felt retainer in wheel hub.
12. Lubricate bearings by applying

grease to the ball races and cups only,
using not more than two teaspoonfuls
per wheel. (See Lubrication Chart.)
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Fl•. 2tl. TN-hI or Toe... t Wnr

Fl•• 16). Wear Due to Meehlnl..1 (;oncllllOIl

5. Une\'en tire wear due to bent., loose or
misaligned parts.

6. Side wear due to under.inflation.
7. Side weal' due to unbalanced tire and

wheels,
8. High 8peed driving.

I. Side wear due to impropel' camber.
2. Side wear due to rounding tUlns at

high rate of speed (Cornering).
:t Side wear due to excessively crowned

roads.
4. Toe-in or toe-out misalignment weal'.

various speeds and the effect of part throt
tle, sudden acceleration and deceleration
noted on axle or exhaust noises under
these varying conditions. The tire noise
will not change with these changes.

A further check may be made for tire
noises by driving the cal' on a concrete or
brick road with nonnal tire pressures and
then suddenly driving on a tarvia or dirt
road (not gravel). In the change from the
concrete or brick to the tarvia or dirt
road, the tire noise will disappear.

Varlou. Ty,.. of Tire Wear

Tire weal' may be divided into the fol
lowing classifications:

lowing points are observed, tit-e changing
will not be difficult.

1. The toe of each bead has a soft rubber
tip, which must not be damaged in the
process of removing 01' applying the
tire, This soft rubber tip protects the
tube from chafing. (See Fig. 260.)

2. Be careful not to pinch the tube with
the tire tools.

3. In prying the bead over the flange, if it
seems to take too much force, it is an
indication that the bead is not down in
the well on the opposite side of the rim,
Inside of each tire bead, there is a hoop
of wire which must not be broken or
unnecessarily strained.

4. In no case attempt to remove or apply
both beads at the same time.

5. Before inflating the tire, after it haa
been assembled, it is imperative that
the tire be centered on the rim. The
beads must be up on the bead seat. The
centering rib must show uniformly
ubove the rim flange.

6. Tire changing is made extremely easy
by coating the inside and outside of
bead as required, with a vegetable 0

soft soap, which also protects the so
rubber tips of the tire bead. The u
of soft soap is highly recommend
Do not use oil or grease.

Tlr. Nol•• and Wear

Uneven tire weal' is frequently t
cause of tire noises which are attribu
to real' axles, gears, bearings, etc. M
times work has been done on real'
assemblies in an endeavor to correct ti
nOises.

M.thod ta Det.rmlne Tire Noise

The determination of tire noise is re
tively simple. The car should be driven

21A WHEELS AA"D TIRES

Inflation pressures lower than recom
mended will result in:
1. Higher gasoline consumption.
2. Rapid and uneven wear on the edges

of the tire tread.
3, A tire more susceptible to rim bruises

and various types of ruptUl-e.
4. Increased cord fatigue or broken tire

cords.
5. Hard steering.
6. Higher tire temperatures.
7. Tramp and shimmy troubles.
8. Car roll on sharp curves.
9. Tire squeal on curves.

.'1•. 260. Drop Center Hi",

• emovlng and Applying Tires
General Inltrvetionl

Removing or applying tires on drop
center rims is not difficult if the instruc
tions hereafter given are followed. In
fact, the smaller sizes can be applied with
the hands, although ordinarily it is easier
to proceed with the proper tools. If it is
found that tools longer than 12" are nec
essary, it is evident that the method of
applying the tire is incorrect and the in
structions should be reviewed. If the fol-
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~OTE-Ifoversize tires are installed. it may be neces
sary to change speedometer gean. See Transmisaion
Section data sheet.

No oversize tires will be available tor the "L" model.

SPECIFICATIONS

SUBJECT AND REMARKS F-40 C-40 lAO

I. WHEELBASE 116" 120' 124'

2. WHEELS
16' 15'a. Rim Diameter W

b. Rim Width 4.50' 4.50" 4.50"
,. Bolt Circle 5' 5' 5'
d. Number of Studs. 5 5 5

3. WHEEL BEARINGS
N. D. N. D.a. Make .. N. D.

b. Type. Ball Ball Ball

4. TIRES
6.00x16" 6.50x16· 7.00xlS"a. Size ... .. , ..... .. ...... ,

b. Ply ... .. . .. , ...... 4 4 4... ..,. Inflation Pressure
25 IbR. 27 IbB. min.(1) Minimum Front. 27 lbs.

(2) Minimum Rear. .. 27 lbs. 25 Ibs. 27 Ibs. min.

5. WHEEL AND TIRE BALANCE
20 in. ounce 20 in. ouncea. Front (Maximum) ... 20 in. ounce

check and then palu should be either re-.
wOI'ked, or replaced to COl"I"ect the condi..
tion.

Tire inflation should be carefully
watched to guarantee against tire we
from under-inflation.

Uneven and exce ive wearing of t
outside edges of the tires can be minimi
by rotating (criss-crossing) the tires a
proximately every 6,000 miles. It is i
portant that, if the tires are rotated from
one wheel to another, the wheel and tire
assembly balance be checked.

FIll'. 26:.. Method or Rot.tink Tir"",

a..,,,•• "'....k ",Itt.-
_ oli_."tloIw Ii, .....,f._ ' .....
'-' _ ..
left f.... 10.. f ...
.. left ,_. left ._...... f._. r_
__ f_"- ..._.- 
......... M,.1.'....
T1oa.. _ ...col -..-'" f._ ._ ..
froM ... -.. ....
.--.. of ••,.1'

Correction for Ti... Wear

Cort'edion for tiJ-e weal' from excessive
cambel', toe-out 01' toe-in is a complete
check and proper alignment of the front
wheels. If side wear is due to bent or mis
aligned parts such as uneven caster, bent
axle, bent spindles. wobbly wheels, out-of
round drums, unequally adjusted brakes,
etc., these palis should have a complete

21' WHEELS AND TIRES
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Remove and Replace Radiator Grill.
All Madel,

The combination radiator grille and 6
detachable horizontal grille moldings are
the same for all models. However, the 6
cylinder model grilles are painted and the
moldings are chrome plated, whereas both
are chrome plated on the 8-cylinder mod·
els. The individual moldings are serviced
separately.
l. Raise hood.
2. Disconnect hood latch operating wire

from hood latch lower assembly.
3. Remove eight hex head screws attach

ing grille to lower shell, reached from
top.

4. Remove hex head screws attaching
radiator grille to fender grille. Three
each side, reached from underside of
fender.

6. Remove hex head self tapping screws
attaching radiator side baffles to ra
diator grille. Two each side. Reached
from underside of fender.

6. Remove hex head bolts, nuts and wash
ers attaching fender to top of grille.
Foul' each side, reached from top and
inside of fender.

7. Remove hex head self tapping screw
attaching grille center baIlie to "adia
tor lower baffle.

8. Remove gl'ille assembly.
To replace grille assembly, reverse

"Removal" instructions. Tighten all bolts
securely.

Remove and Replace Lower Shell
All Models

1. Remove eight hex hend SC~'ew8 l.ltt~clh.
ing lowel' shell to ra~hator ~nl e.
Reached from inside I'<H1Iatol' grille.

2. Remove hex head screws attac~ing
ends of lower shell to fender gnlles.
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. To replace, reverse nbove "1'emova1"
lnstl·uctions. Tighten all bolts securely
after aligning sheet metll!.

8. Remove bolts, nuts and washers uE,"
attaching running boards to fenders.
On Model "L" remove cap screws "F'''
attaching fender to body rocker
panel.

9. On Models "C" and "L" remove lower
most fender to body cap screw "G"
from under cal'.

10. Remove front bumper assembly.

11. Remove nut and washers "H," at
taching radiator core support assem
bly to chassis frame bracket at center
of front cro member.

12. On Model "L" only, remove snap-in
fastenel"S "J," attaching fabric splash
apron to chassis front cross member.

13. Remove cowl kick pads inside of
body, both sides.

d h "K"14. Remove cap screws an was ers ,
from inside of body, both sides. Cap
screws thread into snap-in grommet
nuts in fender.

15. Lift front end assembly until Stud
"L" cleal's chassis frame support
bracket, and pull forward to remove
from chassis.

Remove and Replace Front End Sh_t
Melfal and Radiator Auembly
All Models

1. Drain cooling syst.em and disconn
radiator hose.

2. Disconnect wiring harness fro
junction blocks on filler plates, both
sides. Remove harness from clips 0

radiator top t:mk and in left han
fillet' plate.

3. Disconnect hood latch operating ca
at front end. Pull cable back throug
radiator core support.

4. Disconnect radiator tie rod bl'acke
at fmnt end, Remove screws uA,
two on each side.

5. Disconnect fcndel' (I'om hood hin
bl'acket. Hemove hex head bolt an
washers "B," each side,

6. Remove hex head sci! tapping sere
and washers "C," holding tillet' I'll
to chassis fl'ame, One screw e
side on Model "G" and two scre
each side on Models "F" and "L."

7. Disconnect fender to chassis fr
brace "0," both sides,

The hood when down must be unhitched
from inside the body before it can be
raised. Once unlatched, it is still necessary
to release a safety catch level' located at
the extreme front point of the hood, Th
inside hood control adds considerably to
safe driving and prot.eetion of engine parte
against theft.

The removal and installation procedure
of the various sheet metal and die cast
grille assemblies follows with diagral'Dl
to make easiet' the following of instruc:
tions,

""'"Vl'PtA LATClj
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The sheet metal parts, which include
the hood assembly, front and real" fen
ders, radiator grille lower shell, are en
tirely changed (or J940. The die cast ra·
diator grille and front fender grilles too
are entirely new for HMO. The design of
all of these parts have added a very pleas
ing advanced styling to the front of the
cars. Also their design permits easy re
moval oC all the above parts.

Both front fenders of all models have
easily removed side filler plates. With
filler plates removed, ready access to the
sides of the engine fOl' engine valve tap
pet adjustment, for example, is available.

Headlamps are now assembled into the
front fenders. The rear bumper stone
guard shield is made in two pieces and
hinged at the middle to prevent any de
velopment of noise should the rear
bumper be struck.

The hood, when being lowered, adjusts
itself l.\utomatically to the propel' position
by means of an adjustable pilot and hole in
the hood latch assembly lower at the ex
treme fl'ont point of the hood assembly.
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Two each side, reached from under
side of fender.

3. Remove lower shell assembly.

•

To replace radiator lower shell assem
bly, reverse "Removal" instructions. The
lower baffle of the radiator baffle assem
bly clamps between the lower shell assem
bly and the radiator grille. Tighten all
screws securely.

Remove and .eploce Front Fender
All Model.

1. Raise hood.
2. Remove foul' hex head bolts, nuts and

washers attaching fender to radia·
tor grille. Reached from inside of
fender and ahead of radiator core.

3. Remove six hex head SCI'ews and
washers attaching fender to fender
grille. Two on top and foul' on sides,
reached fl'om under side of fender.

4. Remove fender to chassis frame
brace "D."
NOTE-Brace not used on cars hav

ing running boards.
5. Remove bolts, nuts and washers "E"

attaching running board to fender.
On Model "L" only, remove two hex
head cap SCl'CWS "F" and washers
attaching. fender to body rocker
panel.

6. On Models "Gil and "L" remove lower-

most body to fender bolt "G" fro
beneath cal'.

7. Remove cowl kick pad on inside a
body.

8. Remove three hex head bolts "K" an
special washers attaching fendel'
body. Reached from inside of cal'.

9. Remove hex head screws "M" attac
ing fender to filler plate. Four
Models "F" and "G," 6 on Model "1...

10. Disconnect head lamp wires fro
junction block and head lamp grou
wire from tie rod bracket.

11. Pull wires back through filler pia
and remove loom from clips on l'a
ator side baffle.

12. Remove SCl'CWS "A," attaching r
ator tie rod bracket to fender
radiator core support.

13. Remove hex head bolt and washe
"B" attaching fender to hood hin
bracket.

14. Raise fender and remove.
To replace fender assembly, reve

"Removal" instructions. Tighten all hoi
and screws securely after aligning wi
other sheet metal.

Remove and Replace Front
Fender Grille

1. Remove front bumper assembly.
2. Disconnect parking lamp wire at ju

tion block; pull out through tillel' pia
3. Remove six hex head screws attachi

fende!' grille to fendel'. Foul' on si
and two on top. Reached from un
side of fender.

4. Remove five hex head screws attae
ing fender gl'ille to radiator grille
lower shell. Reached from under
of fender.

5. Remove fendel' grille.
To replace, reverse above "Remov

instl·uctions. Tighten all screws secure

Remove and Replace Front Fender
Fille" Plate

1. Raise hood.
2. Disconnect all wires at junction block

and remove from filler plate.
3. Remove hex head screws "M," attach

ing filler plate to fender at top. Foul'
screws on Models "F" and "G." Six
SCl'CWS on Model "L."

4. Remove two screws "A," attaching
radiator tie rod bracket to fender and
COI'C support.

5. Remove three hex head cap screws
"N," attaching filler plate to radiator
core support. Reached from underside
of fender.

6. Remove hex head self tapping screws
"C," attaching filler plate to chassis
frame. One screw on Model "G," two
screws on Models "P' and"L." Reached
from underside of fender.

7. From underside of fender. slide filler
plate toward dash until front edge
clears core support.

S. Tip top edge of filler plate in toward
engine until free from fender flange.
Raise filler plate over shock absorber
and remove by sliding back and down.

To replace, reverse above "Removal"
instructions. Tighten nil screws securely.

Remove and Replace Radiator Core
All Models

1. Drain radiator.
2. Remove wiring hal'lless from clips on

COI'e.
3. Disconnect upper and lower radiator

hose.
4. Disconnect hood latch opel'ating cable

at hood latch. Pull buck through core
support flange.

5. Remove drain cock on front side of
l·adiatol'.
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6. Remove cap screws "0," attaching
core to support. Foul' each side.

7. Remove COl'e from top. Tum fan as I'e
quired for clearance.
On Model "L" only, it will be necessary
to remove screws"A," attaching tit"
rod bracket to core support, before re
moving core.

HOOD ASSEMBLY

The 1940 hood assembly is made up of
the following sub-assemblies:
1. Hood top assembly, comprising right

and left halves of the hood, hood tor
molding, ornament and emblem.

2. Hood hinge assembly.
3. Hood prop assemblies.
4. Hood latch assembly, upper.

The new hood assembly is easily re
moved or serviced, as shown below. It is
self-aligning, simply constructed and l

with the new latch arrangement, etTee
tively protects the engine compartment
against theft and tampering when the car
doors are locked.

To raise the hood it is necessary to re
lease the latch from inside the body. This
is accomplished by a "Push-Pull" control
knob located to the left of the steering
column on the lower flange of the instru
ment panel. Pulling back on the control
knob releases the latch at the front of the
hood. When the control is released it auto
matically l'etul'nS to Ol'iginal position.
When the hood is unlatched it raises ap
proximately IV:t at the fl'ont and i~ held
there by the "Safety Hook." This IS re
leased by inserting the fingers in the open
ing between hood and grille at the center
and pushing up on the tab on the "Safety
Hook." The hood can now be raised. The
spring loaded prop .assembli~~ will hold
the hood in the rallied pOSitIOn. When
lowering the hood it is important to bring

. ~
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The over·running clutch and pinion
permits the clutch hub to over-run when
the engine fires, instead of the shell and
sleeve assembly over-running when the
engine fires 3S formerly. This permits
much slower clutch I'oller speeds since the
clutch hub, which is the driving member,
is much smaller in diameter than the shell
and sleeve assembly. This reduction in the
size of the parts which over-run effec·
tively reduces noise.

The 1940 over-running clutch assembly
cannot be used on models previous to 1939
because of the difference in the pitch of

5. Entirely new safety type, more effi·
cient head lighting system.

6. New dual trumpet horns, standard
equipment on all cars.

STARTINO MOTOR AND CLUTCH

The "F" and "G-39" starting motor con·
tinues to be used on both the "F" and
"G·40" models, It is a two pole, foul' brush,
six volt type series wound machine. The
starting motor used on the "L" model
(same as j'L-39") is a four pole, foul'
brush, six volt type series wound machine.
The unit in each case is attached to fly·
wheel housing by means of a special
flanged mounting, and the drive to the fly
wheel is accomplished through a manually
shifted ovel'-running clutch and pinion.
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Important changes have been made in
the electrical system of the 1940, "r," "G"
and "L" Models. These changes have been
made to increase safe driving and improve
the operation of parts affected.

The more important changes are:
1. A new two-brush generator capable of

a gl'eatel' cun-ent output than the 1939
genel'ators. The brushes are fixed and
non·adjustable.

2. A new combination current voltage
]'egulator.

3. An ignition coil switch having a drilled
c),Jjnder body through which light
from the instrument panel lamp filters
and lights up the ignition switch key
opening,

4. The 1940 distributors have two large
vent holes through the underside of
the distributor housing to improve air
circulation within the distributor
which has the effect of improving
breaker point performance, Also a
ground lead, 1879140, between the
breaker point plate and housing ag.
sures a bette I' ground connection.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Remoye and Replace Hood Emblem
All Mode.,

1. The hood emblem is held on by two
studs and standard No. 10x24 nuts and
two spring nuts. All can be removed by
raising the hood. The emblem for the
"60," "70" and ''90'' are different from
each other, They can be identified by
the lettel' "F," "G" and "1." stamped
on underside (stud side),

Remoye and Replace Hood
Top Maldln. -All Models

The two top edges of the hood halvH
are attaehed by five %"-20 bolts and nutl
and eight hardened sheet metal screWS
which can be reached by raising the hood.
The hood top molding is attached by seven
tee bolts and No.10x24 standard hex nutl
The tee bolt ends extend through the
upper flanged edges of the hood panel&

NOTE-The hood top molding may be
removed without removing the hood.

3. Adjust rear edge of hood to secure
approximately I~" uniform clearance
between real' edge of hood and body
cowl. Do this with hands.

4. With hood properly positioned, insert
bolts in hinge bracket from inside
body and paltially tighten.

5. Raise hood.
6. Reassemble prop assemblies to body

dash panel.
7. Inselt Bolt "B," attaching fender to

hood hinge bracket and tighten.
S. Close hood and check for proper

alignment and hinge action. Adjust
hinges if needed,

9. Tighten hinge bolts from inside car
and replace cowl kick pads.

10. Connect horn wires to relay.
11. Check latch for proper operation.

Z22 SUEET METAL

it down smartly SO that the hood latch en·
gages properly. (See Fig. 266.)

The upper latch assembly No. 413392,
which includes the " afety Hook" and
pointed dovetail, is attached to the hood
assembly. The lower latch assembly is at-
tached to the top of the radiator grille.

Remoye Hood Assembly

1. Pull back on hood latch control knob
located under instrument panel and to
the left of the steering column. (Con
tl'ol knob is spring loaded and will re
turn to locked position automatically,)

2. Insert fingers in gap between hood
tmd I'adiator grille at center and re
lease "Safety Hook." (See Fig. 266.)

3. Raise hood. The spring loaded hood
prop assemblies will hold it in the
raised position.

4, Disconnect horn wires at relay on dash.
5. Remove hex head bolts "B," attaching

fender to hood hinge body bracket.
Bolts thread into grommet nuts on
fender.

6, Remove hex head bolts attaching prop
assemblies to body dash panel. Bolts
thread into grommet nuts in body dash
panel.

7. Lower hood, but do NOT engage with
latch at front end.

8. From inside of body remO\'e bolts at-
taching hinge brackets to body cowl.
(Two bolts each side on Models "G"
and "L." Three bolts each side on
Model "F.") It will be necessary to
loosen cowl kick pads to get to these
bolts.

9. Hood can now be lifted off car.

To Reploce Hood Assembly

1. Place hood assembly in position on
car.

2. Engage front latch.
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the flywheel, ring gear and pinion gear
teeth. The improved over-running clutch
assembly with pinion cut on straight ten
pitch is available for use on previous
models, however, at United Motors Serv
ice, part No. 1874156.

The rotation of the stal1.ing motor ar
mature on all motors, as viewed from the
drive end, is clockwise. The brushes are
held in swivel type holders and bear on
commutator with a pressure of 24 to 28
ounces.

Operating Characteristics

The six cylinder starting motor, run
ning free, draws 65 amperes maximum at
5 volts and speed of 5000 R. P. M. With the
al11lature locked the motor draws maxi
mum of 475 amperes at 3.0 volts and de
velops 12-foot Ibs. of torque.

The eight cylinder starting motol', run
ning free, draws 60 amperes maximum at
5 volts and a speed of 6000 R. P, M. With
the armature locked the motor draws
maximum of 600 amperes at 3.0 volts and
develops I5-foot Ibs. of torque.

Starter Control

The starter control is designed to pre
vent starter pedal vibration, and allow for
a throttle cracking device that is readily
accessible.

The starter contl'ol consists of a plunger
mounted through the dash above the ac
celerator pedal. When depressed for start
ing, this plunger actuates the shift level'
on the starting motor. As soon as the foot
is removed the plunger is raised by its re
turn spring and the starter pinion is dis
engaged by a torsional spring built into
the starter.

Starting Motor Care and Maintenance

The COWl' band should be removed once
a year for inspection of the commutator

and brush connections. II the commutator
is dirty it shouJd be cleaned with o. 00
sandpaper. Never use emery paper to
clean the commutator. The brushes should
be examined and replaced if they are un.
duly worn. AU electrical connections
should be kept clean and tight and the
bl'ush spring tension should be 24 to 28
ounces.

CAUTION-Nevel' put oil on the com.
mutator 01' brushes.

Starting Motor Lubrication

The armature rotates in two bearings.
The one in the pinion housing is of bronze,
inlaid with graphite, and requires no ad.
ditional lubrication. The bearing in the
commutator end is grey iron and receives
its lubrication through a hinge-cap oiler
in the end frame. The application of 10
drops of engine oil every 1000 miles pro-
vides sufficient lubrication.

Servl4:. Hints-Starting Motor Partial.,
or Totally Inoperative

a. Armature shorted.
l"di~tio":

Motor will not ~rank engine or ~ranks It
slowly.

Ca ..ae:
Damaged or defective insulation on ar
mature.

Teat:
Test armature with growler.

Remedy:
If damage is I'(!adily ftcce$llible. it can be
repaired, otherwise exchange armature
for a new one.

b. Al11lature open circuited.
lltdicatio,..:

Motor cranks engine s)owly or not at all.
Poor commutation; commutator burned
.t bars C'Onneeted to open drcuited coils.

Cau.e:

Connections unsoldered at commutator.

Tut:
Examine armature for evidences of loose
connecllons. Te t with millivoltmeter if
damage is not vi ible.

Rcmedll:
Resolder connections or exchange arma
ture for new one,

c. Brush spring weak.
fndicntiotl:

Poor commutation; commutator burned;
motor cranks slowly.

Cauae:
Spring dama~ or not properly in
stalled,

Te.t:
Check brush spring tension which should
be 24 to 28 ounces.

Rf'",edll:
New brosh spring; tighten loose connec
tions.

d. Field winding shorted.
lrtdiralion:

Motor runs at high sl)Ced without load
but I'uns slowly when cl'allking engine.

Cawllll:
Damaged or defective insulation on field
coils.

Te.t rINd Remf'dll:
Shorted field coils are difficult to detect
due to the fact lhat the normal rt'aistance
of the field coil i. very low. The simplest
p~ of locating damaged field coils is
b\- the process of elimination. Make aure
that all oth('r partl of the motor are O. K..
then install ne" field coils and if motor
then operates "atisfactoril~·. the original
coila wel'e shorted,

e. Grounded field coil.
J,u}ir«liim:

On gl'Oulldt·11 (01' olle \\ h-e systems) l\

M'l'Oullded fi('lri coil "ill !1;\\e the !lRme er
fect as a ~hol·terl field.

('Ill~8t:

DamaJ[ro or dtfN1iw in'lulation,

T,..t:
f)llIoCOllIlecl field It'ad~ from brushes: t t
between terminal And fmme ",ith t 10 volt
te<;t lamp. If lamp Illrh~, the fK!ld wind·
inK ill llrtlllnd('ft
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Remed-;:
Reinsulate winding or install new one,

f. Field circuit. open.
lw1i~tio":

Motor ..... iIl not run. No current drawn
from bntter)',

Calise:
Broken or unsoldered connection.

Test:
Use test lamp and lest between motor
terminal and end of field winding which
is connected to the insulated brush. If
the lamp docs 1I0t light. the field is open.

Remedll:
Resolder connections or install new field.

g. Tight or frozen armature shaft bear
ings.
lndicalio"-:

Motor turns slowly or not a1 all.

COWl':
Lack of lubrication; bearings not prop
erly aligned; shaft damaged.

Test:
Examine motor; ,'olate I\rmature by
hand to detel'mine if il moves freely,

Urllledll:
If bearing is o:>t damaged it can be
deaned and lubricated; olherwise new
pruu may be necessary. Make sure th~t
lubricating deviee in commutator end IS

in good condition and that armature turn5
freely UI III bearings.

h. Over-l1mning clutch \VOll1.

I1rdirntioH: .
Clutch slips, allo ..... ing motor to run With
out crankin~ engine.

CitUSI':
Lack of lubrication; db·t or grit in clutch
assembly.

7'c81:
Check operation of clutch,

Uemed-;:
Instllllne"' clutch assembly.

Generating Circuit
The HMO generator, which is mou~ted

on the left side of the engine, a~d dl'lve~
by the fan belt, is a ventilated SIX volt bl-



OXIDIZED CAVITV
DC:AGGERATED VIEW

Quick Checks to Determine If Unltl
Are Operating Normally

The following checks can be m.ade to
determine whether 01' not the untts a~'e

operating normally. If not, the checks Will

indicate whether the generator 01' l'e~u

lator is at fault, so that proper corrective
steps may be tl.lken.
1 A FULLY CHARGED BATTERY
. AND A LOW CHARGING RATE
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Make sure the cavity is actually cleaned
out so good clean contact is made between
the points. Heassemble conta.ct sup~rts
as illuslraled in l"ig, 283, paj'lng pm~lcu

lal' attention to the positions of the msu
latOl'S. Adjust AIH GAP. (Page 229.)
NEVER USE SANDPAPER OR EM
ERY CLOTH TO CLEAN CONTACT
POINTS.

Fig. 283 so that each point lllay be prop
erly and separately cleaned, Use a thin,
fine-cut contact file, and FILE EACH
POINT SEPARATELY. Do not use the
file excessively on the rounded (smaller)
point. If a cavity is found in the ~at point,
clean it out with a "spoon" or rlffler file.
(See Fig. 275.)

RIFF"LER FILE
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Det.il \'i~w. or C.,r~'lt Voltat'"
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.·itt. 214. Curr~nt.Volt.te Htllul.tor Wlrinll m.II'· ...

genel'ators. Fig, 274 illustrates its wiring
circuit. This unit is sealed to prevent pel'
sons other than Oldsmobile and U. M. S.
mechanics fl'om lampcring with it.

Cleaning Contoct Points

Cleaning the contact points of th~ cur
rent and voltage regulator properly IS one
of the most important operations the
service man will bc called on to perform.
Dirty 01' oxidized contact points arC and
burn cause reduced generator output and, .
run down batteries. If the POlOts are
p!'Operly cleaned, the regulator will be I'e
stored to normal operation. If improperly
cleaned, ;111 /Jr/}N'mnlf ;" JIf',·/o""nfllll'c will
be "'lflll and. olll!1 lem.porar!J. Remove the
upper contact support as illustrated in

____________________0

CURRENT AND VOLTAGE REGULATOR

is about 27 M.P.H. The reading should be
taken with a dependable ammeter placed
in the generator charging circuit, and
\'oltage read between ground and BAT
terminal on regulator.

CAUTION - Engine should not be
raced, since a shunt generator without
regulator control will be damaged by the
high output it attains at speeds exceeding
30 M.P.H.

The ammetel' on the instrumenl panel
does not show full generator output, since
the ignition current (2 amperes) is su~

tracted.

Generator lubrication

Generator beal'ings are lubricaled
thl'OUgh hinged cap oilers. The application
of 10 drops of engine oil every 1000 miles
provides sufficient lubl'ication to keep the
bearings in good condition.

Delco-Hemy Modcl I j 18201 single COI'C

current and voltage regulator (Fig. 272)
consists of a cutout relay, a single core
current regulator unit and a single cOl'e
voltage regulator tmit. all mounted on the
same base.

This type unit is for usc with two brush

_Do.U
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polar high capacity shunt machine con
tl'olled externally by a voltage and cu!'rent
regulator, The cutout l'elay is contained
within the regulatol' on the left side of
the dash, The generator current output
has been increased in ordel' to adequately
pl'Ovide for the largel' 1940 model lighting
and heater current demands, The brushes
are not manually adjustable,

The generato!' armature rotates in
counter e10ckwise direction as viewed
from the commutator end and is carried
on one plain, and one ball bealing, the ball

bearing being at the pulley end, The unit is
mounted on the motor on hinged brackets
and is ddven by the fan belt. The end
frames al'e held in place by means of two
through bolts and are 1)I'opel'ly located on
the field frame by means of dowel pins.
The brush holdel's are of the reaction type
and are provided with springs that cause
the bl'ushes to beal' on the commutator.
The brush spring pressure is 24 to 28
ounces.
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Generator Output

With the field tel'minal grounded, the
generntor should delivel' 30 ampel'es cold
at 8 volts when it is l'lillning 1700 R.P.M.
Hot 01' cold, it should delivel' 33 amperes
minimum at 2400 generatol' R.P.M.; this
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indicates normal voltage regulatol'
operation. To check the current regu
lator, insert test ammeter at "BAT"
~enninal of regulator, use the crank
mg motor with the high tension lead
removed from the ignition coil for
abou~ 15 seconds. Then with the engine
runnmg at a speed equivalent to ap
pro~imately 30 M.P.H., turn on lights,
radio, and other accessories and note
QU ICKLY generator output, which
will be the value for which the current
regulator is set. Now turn off the
lights, radio and other accessories and
allow the engine to continue running.
~ soon as the generator has replaced
III the battery the current used in
cranki?g, the voltage .regulator, if
operatmg normally, WIll taper the
output down to a few amperes.

2. A FULLY CHARGED BATIERY
AND A HIGH CHARGING RATE. It
must be remembered in analyzing com
plaints of this nature that the charg
ing rate at any given voltage depends
as much on battery temperature as on
battery specific gravity. The charging
rate to a fully charged HOT battery
may be greater than that obtained with
a cool battery which has a fairly low
specific gravity, If, considering the
~attery temperature and specific grav
Ity, the charging rate is excessive,
proceed as follows to determine reason.
Disconnect the "F" terminal lead from
the regulator. This opens the genera·
tor field circuit and the output should
normally drop off. If it does not, the
genel'atol' field circuit is grounded
either internally or in the wiring har
ness.

II the output drops off to zero with the
"F" terminal lead disconnected, the
trouble has been isolated in the regu-

lator. Reconnect the "F'" tenninallead,
remove the regulator cover and de
press the voltage l'egulator armature
manually to open the points. If the out
put now drops off, the voltage regula
tor unit has been failing to reduce the
output as the battery came up to
chal'ge, and a voltage regulator adjust
ment is indicated. (Page 232.)

If separating the voltage regulator
contacts does not cause the output to
drop off, inspect the field circuit with
in the regulator for shorts. Pa~ par
~iculal' attention to the bushings and
msulators under the contact point sup
ports of the two regulator units, and
make sure the insulators are correctly
assembled. (Fig. 283.)

3. WITH A LOW BATIERY AND A
LOW OR NO CHARGING RATE,
check the circuit for loose connections,
frayed 01' damaged wires. High resist
ance resulting from these conditions
will prevent normal chal'ge from
reaching the battery, If the wiring is
in good condition, then either the reg
ulator or generator is at fault. Ground
the up' terminal of the regulator
temporarily and increase generator
speed to determine which unit needs
attention. Use care to avoid excessive
speed, since under these conditions the
generator may produce a dangerously
high output.

(a) If the output does increase, the
regulator needs attention. Check
for dirty or oxidized contact
points, or a low voltage setting.

(b) If the generator output remains
at a few amperes with the "F"
terminal grounded, the generator
is at fault and should be checked
further.

(c) If t.he generator does not show
any output at all, either with 01'

without the "F" terminal
grounded, t'Uu q/lickly disconnect
the lead from the "GEN" terminal
of the regulator and strike it
against a convenient ground with
the generatol' operating at a me·
dium speed. (30 M.P.H.) If a spark
does not occur, the trouble has now
been definitely isolated in the gen
erator and repair is indicated. If
a spark does oceur, likel)' the
generator can build up, but the
cut-out relay is not operating to
permit the current to flow to the
battery, due to burned points,
points not closing, open shunt
winding, ground, high voltage
setting, or other causes. Do not
operate generator with the
"GEN" tel1ninallead disconnected
for any length of time, since this
is open circuit operation and the
units would be damaged.

CA TION - A burned resistance
unit., regulator winding or fused con
tacts can result only from OPEN
CIRCUIT OPERATION, or extreme
resistance in the charging circuit.
With these conditions, check car wir
ing before reinstalling regulator.
DO NOT RUN OR TEST GENERA
TOR ON OPEN CIRCUIT. TO DO SO
MAY DESTROY REGULATOR OR
GENERATOR.

Checkl and Adlustments
Cut-out .elay

Connect the meter test leads as illus.
trated in Fig. 276, gradually increase en
gine speed. Relay closing voltage should
be 6,3-6.9 volts. Decrease engine speed.
Reverse current necessal'y to open the
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,..- TO CAR AMMETER

CURRENT a VOLTAGE REGULATOR

QNNECT TO
GROUNO

points should be 0-4 amperes, Disconnect
regulatol' and refel' to Fig, 277 if following
adjustments are required.

1. AIR GAP-Place finger on armature
directly above core and move armature
down until points jf/,t dOle and then
measure air gap between armature
and center of core, which should be.02O
inch. if both sets of points do not close
at the same instant, bend spring fingers
so both sets do meet simultaneously.

To adjust ail' gap loosen the two screws
at the back of relay and raise 01' lower
armature as required. Tighten screws
securely after adjustment.

2. POINT OPENING - Should be .020
inch, Bend upper armature stop to
change I>oint opening,

3. CLOSING VOLTAGE-Reconnect the
regulator and adjust the closing volt
age. Bend the spring post down to
decrease the spring tension and closing
voltage.
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Disconnect the "BAT" terminal lead,
and connect both the resistance and volt
meter between the "BAT" terminal and
a convenient gl'ound such us the regulator
base, as shown in Fig. 281. Increase gen·
erator speed to apPl"Oximately ,3000
R,P.1\1. and opel'ate at this speed until the
regulator reaches operating, tempel'at~re,
Retard generato!' speed until relay pomts
open, then bring back to speed and note
voltage, which should be 7.4-7.6 volts.
THE VOLTAGE READING MUST BE
TAKEN WITH THE UNIT AT OPEIl·
ATING TEMPEIlATUIlE, AND THE
COVEll MUST BE IN PLACE.

the propel' material to maintain the same
value o( resistance over any change o(
temperature. It is essential to have the
proper value resistance in using this
method ot' the correct voltage settings will
not be obtained.

TO CAR AMMETER

CONNECT TO GROUND

Voltage Regulatar Unit Check
(Fixed Resistance Method)

The fixed resistance unit used in this
check must be :\ l ohm and must be capable
of canying 10 amperes and wound with

lOW{~ AlMATUIt[

"'''
"'''' 279. "diu~tinJ Curr.nt H.Jlllator Air Gap

ormally, all adjustments should be
made on one spring, and THE OTH ER
SPIlING SHOULD NOT BETOUCHED:
If the unit is b'ldly out of adjustment, or
new sPl'jogs are l'~quired, refer to "Regu
lator Spring Replacement," under the
"Repail'" Section, UNI1' MUST BE AT
OPERATING TEMPEIlATUIlE WHEN
CUIlIlENT READING IS TAKEN.
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CURRENT
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REGULATOR

TIME SHOULD BE LONGER THAN 8
TO 10 MINUTES.

AMMETER

TO CAR AMMETER

BRIDGE VOLTAGE REGULATOR POINTS
WITH JUMPER LEAD

Current Regulotor Unit Adjustments
AIR GAP - (Fig. 279) should be .075

.085 inch and is measured between the
center o( the core and the armature with
the points ju,t cl06;llg. Push armature
down all the way by hand, allow to come
back up until points are j/llt tOlH.'lIilly, then
meaSUI'e au' gap.

Adjust by loosening the two adjusting
screws and moving upper contact support
up 01' down as requil'ed, Be sure points
al'e lined up and tighten screws down well
after adjustment.

CURIlENT SETTING - (Fig. 280) il
adjusted by bending the spiral spring
hangers down to increase spl;ng tension
and increase the current setting, or bend·
ing up on spring hangers to decrease
spl;ng tension and lower the current
setting.

SPRING POST
I .0Cl 10 "'OMr

C (l.0M'0 VQU"'Gl

, .... RM .... lURE SPRING
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Current Regulator Unit Check

Remove the regulator cover and con
nect a jumper lead (rom the voltage regu
lator frame to the upper point SUppol't
bracket, as shown in Fig, 278, This pre
vents the voltage regulator from 0l>el'at
ing and reducing the output.

Connect ammeter at "BAT" tel"Tninal as
shown, turn on lights, radio and other
accessories to prevent battery overcharge
and increase engine speed until output re
mains constant. The CUI'l'ent setting with
the unit at operating temperature should
be 32·34 amperes. THE UNITS MUST
BE IlUN UNTIL NOIlMAL OPERAT·
ING TEMPERATUIlE IS REACHED
BEFOIlE CHECKS Oil ADJUST.
MENTS ARE MADE. RU 'NING GEN·
ERATOIl 2400 H. P. M. FOR 8 Oil 10
MINUTES (WITH FIELD GIlOUND
ED) WILL INSUIlE THIS IF INITIAL
TEMPERATURE IS 70' F. OR OVER;
IF LOWER, INITIALLY, RUNNING
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Voltage Regulator Unit Adjustments

AIR GAP - (Fig. ~79) Should be .070
,085 inch and is measured between the
center of the core and the armatul'e, with
the points JIM! i'/m;II!1' Push Armature
down all the way by hand, allow to come
back up until points are JIM! IIHld/;,,!!,
then measure AIR GAP, Adjust by loosen·
ing the two adjusting screws and moving
the uppel' contact support up or down as
l'equil'ed. Be sure the points are lined up
and tighten screws down well after ad
justment.

VOLTAGE SETTING-(Fig. 280) is
adjusted by bending the spb'al spring
hanget's down to increase spl'ing tension
and increase the voltage setting, 01' bend·
ing the spiral spring hangers up to de
crease t.he spring tension .md lowel' the
voltage, Normally, all adjustments should
be made on the light spring, and t.he
HEAVY SPHING HO LD NOT BE
TOUCHED! If the unit is badly out of

",- TO CAR AMMETER

CURRENT a VOLTAGE REGULATOR

OHNECT TO
GROUND

• F

GENERATOR.....-/

t·i ... ZIl2. T....li .... \'011 ", Il"'l:lIla'or_\'uiabl",
R~'~I." \If>lhnd

adjustment, 01' new springs are required,
refe,' '0 "REGULATOR SPRI G RE.
PLACEM ENT," page 233. AIter each ad
justment, and before taking voltage read~

ing, replace the regulator covel', reduce
generator speed until points open and
then bl'ing generator back to speed again.

Voltage Regulator Unit Che<k
(Variable Resistance Method)

Connect the ammeter into the charginr
circuit at the "BAT" terminal, and connect
the voltmeter from this terminal to
ground as shown in Fig. 282,

Increase gcnerator to approximately:
3000 H.P,M, If less than 8 ampel'es is p
duced, turn on lights to permit increa
gencl'ator output, Cut in resistance
turning resist<\nce knob on test set un
the output is reduced to 8-10 ampe
O,>erate generator at this s,>eed until
ulator reaches 0l>erating tempel'atu
Retard generator speed until relay poi
open, then bring generator back to s
and note voltnge setting, which should
7.4-7.6 VOILS. VOLTAGE READIN
MUST BE TAKEN WITH THE U
AT OPERATI NG TEMPERATUR
WITH 8-10 AMPERES FLOW! G, A
WITH THE COVER IN PLACE.

Adjust the regulator as pl'eviously
plained. In llsing the variable resis
method, it is always necessary to rea
the resistance after each voltage ad
ment. to retut'n the out.put to the req
8-10 ampere value, Always reduce
eratol' speed until the relay points
and then bl'ing generator back to
before taking any voltage l'eading,

Repair Section

Replacing Contact SUPPOl'L Brae
the VOltage or CUlTent Regulator

can be done b)' removing the two contac~

mounting SCI·CWS. It is impOltant however,
that in reassembly, the insulators be I'e
placed in the correct order. Refcl' to Fig,
283, which illustrates the correct onler in
which these parts must be as.-<:embled.
Note particularly that the conneclol' strap
is insulated from the voltage l'egu!<ltor

'.,,
1..'

,
:/\

,
•

,
• ,

( ... ))t.
",

contact mounting screw. while it is in
electrical contact with the current regu
lator contact mounting SCI'eWS. New bush·
ingg should always be used, since the old
bushings may become distorted and will
not provide adequate insulation on re
assembly. Adequate stock on this bushing
should be carried by all authol'ized stn
tions as new bushings should always be
installed upon reassembly.

Regulator Spring Replacement

Whenever either !'egulator unit is b<lClly
Out of adjustment 01' !'equi!'es new spiral
spl'ings, it is necessary to follow the pro·
cedul'e below to insure that each spring
of the regula!' unit, when adjusted, will
carry appl'oximntely half the tension on
t~e regulator armature, hnprol>er opera
lion may result if adjustment is such that
One spring calTies most or all the tension,
the l'egulatol' must be correctly con·
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necled to the type gen 'atOI' with which
it is to 01>CI'ate, and a b tery, before this
adjustment can be made.

ON THE CURREN REGULATOR
U 'IT, install one spl'in only, and with
the generator operating t. medium speed,
adjust its tension b)' bend ng hanger up or
down until the CUl'rent I' ulator unit op
erates at approximately 1 amperes. Next
install the other spl'ing, a d complete ad
justment to 32-34 ampel'es ntirely on this
,p"ing, WITHOUT AGAI TOUCHING
THE HEAVY SPRING. U IT MUST BE
AT OPE HATING TEMP RATURE.

ON THE VOLTAGE lEGULATOR
UNIT, install t.he heavy s 'jng only, and
connect voltmeter from the "GEN" termi·
nal to ground. Depress vol age regulator
al'matul'e by hand to open point.s, slowly
increase generator speed ntil \'oltmeter
reads approximately 3 vol s. Release ar·
mature, and adjust the heavy spring
hanger to 4.5.5.0 volts, Install light spring
and complete adjustment to 7.4·7.6 volts
entil'ely on this spring as previously ex·
plained, WITHOUT AGAIN TO CHING
THE OTHER PRING. UNIT M ST
BE AT OPERATING TE~IPERATURE

AND COVER MUST BE IN PLACE
WHEN HEADING IS TAKEN.

Radio By.Pass Condensers

The installation of radio by-pass con
densel's 011 the field t.erminal of the regula·
tOI' 01' generatol' will cause the current
and voltage I'egulator contacts to oxidize,
Oxidized points cause a high resisttmce
nnd may result. in a low charging I'ate and
a discharged battery. DO NOT CON·
NECT RADIO BY-PASS CONDEN
SERS TO THE FIELD TERMINAL OF
THE REGULATOR OR GENERATOR.
If a condenser has been installed on the
field tenninal, disconnect condenser and
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points of both the CUI'
regulatur a~ e:-.plained,

I, Field bUl'Iled out.
Indicatiol/s:

Generator will not charge, Insulation on
field coil chan'cd 01' burned,

CfAllSe:
Genel'atol· has been opel'tlled on open
charging circuit or with tI high I'csistance
in the charge circuit between generatol'
and regullltol'. or an inoperative l'egula
tor, which causes the voltnge and CUI'I'ellt
to rise lIbnol'lllally high thus increasing
the cUlTcnt through the field winding,

Test:
eXllmine field windin~ fOl' evidcnce of
overheating,

nellledy:
Install Ilew field coils,
Make SUI"C all conncctions are ti/{ht lind
\'ollal(e rCKulatol' iK functionitll(,

J, Open cil'cuit in extcl'nal field wiring,
Ind iNI t iOlls:

Genel'3tol' will not charKC,
Calise:

Loose cOllnection 01' break ill wire (l"On1
lrenerator: field tel'minal to I'cgulatol'
ficld lerminal: inOllCl'ati\'e l'ej(ulator,
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dilll.·UlIIK>t:t t'uil" and ki>t t'utli ""l,,'
1>C1);Il'alely,

J:emedy:
Reinsulate 01' l'eplace fi('ld windin/{,

h, Open-cil'cuited field,
'lldirotio"s:

Generator does not chan(c under IIny con·
ditiolls.

CUIIse:
ConnectioJls unsoldel'OO, Windillj{ may
htl\'e been brokcn by accident or rough
usage,

T,.,t:
Disconnect field lend on insulated main
bl'ush and measul'e field current. If field
circuit is open, the current will be zero,
Remove tape from connection between
coils and test ench coil separately,

Remedll:
If break is in extel'lIal leads, it can be l'e°
paired. If break is on inside of ficld coil,
install a new coil.

f. Shorted field,
InllirotioltJl:

Depends on IOClition of damage. If onl)' a
few tUl'ns are Sh011ed, the effect is not
noticeable, If a large pal1 of the field
winding is shorted out, the charging rate
will be low,

Cause:
Damaged or defecti\'e insulatioll: field
coils pinched while fClllllcing poles 01'

othcr parts of genel'ator,

Test:
MellsUl'c field cun'cnt. If mOI'C than 1.9
amperes ;\t 6 volls. lield is Sh0l1ed,

l:elllel//J:
Replare damagcd coi!.

g, Grounded field,
Indicuti(mB:

A high genel'ator voltage ineS]lCclivc or
voltage I'eguilltol' settin/{,
BUl"ned-out lump bulbs,

Clllllle:

Damaged 01' defecti\'e insulation: metal
particles between lield coil and frame 01'
pele,

Test:
Di8COllnect field lead at insulated main
brush Rnd gcncratol' field terminal and
lest with lamp between field terminal and
startl'r tel'lllina1. If the lamp lights, Ihe
field is grounded, To locate damnKf!(i roil.

c, Bl'lltih ~Jll'ing wCHk,
I lid il"ll/ iu 14¥:

Chal'ging mte lvw or unsteady; arcing at
brushes, (Similal' 10 "Ikush or Holder
Sticks.")

Calise:
Brush lead loose 01' missing;, causillg cur
~Ilt to lIow thloough brulIh spring, Ex
cessive arcing of brushes causing m·er
heating of Slll'jllj(8, Irnl)roper assembly
of silring,

T~.t :
Test sprinsc-tensioll IIhould be 21 to 28
ounces,

Remedy:
New sprinsr, :'tlake sure that brush leads
al'C in place.

Clw"t:
COlIIll'C:tiuII UII~vldclcd at l:VIIIIllUlalul"

\\ ire urokell,
Te8t:

Test al'maUll'e as for "Shol1ed Armll
ture,..

nem{'dy:
Hesoldcr connection, If dalllftgc ill 1101
attessible, exchange llt'mature fOI· ne\\
one,

c, Gl'ounded armature,
Indi~djQJl8:

Same as for "Shorted Armature,"
Cflldt!:

Wires come in toontact with al'mature
shaft or laminations. due to damaJre(l or
defecti\'e insulatioll,

Tut:
Insulate brushes from commutAtor and
test between commutator and IIhaft with
test lamp, To locate the exact position or
the ground it may be necessary to discOR
ned the leads from the armatlll'C and tell
each tooil sepArutely, This should onl)' be
done by an experienced amlature repair
man.

ncmf'dy:
If the defect is readil)' accessible, it taa
be rcinsulated, othcrwise the armaturt
should be exchanged fOl' a new one,

d. Dirty 01' gl'casy commutatOl',
lndi<'atimIS:

Generator will not char/,W untill'elay
tacts arc closed by hl\nd.

CUlIses:
Imlll'Opcr brushcs: excc!t~ivc lubricatioll
of commutatol' end bcal'ing: covel'
left off ~eneralor,

Test:
Examine commutatol': commutllior
be covered with a thin film 01' /{luze wh
is not easily distinJOlished,

Rf'mel/Y:
Clean commutatOl' with a mg mol.....
with gasoline, To polish commutator,c
a strip of fine (No, 00) sandlJ8per.
not use emer~',) Pass this around
mut.'ltor with sandcd side in and d
back alld (ol'th while the nnn_t
rotnting,

clean the conta
rent and \'01l.<I
on page 2"27,

Reversed Poladty

If the polal'j y of the gene,'ator is re
versed, the cu -oui relay contact points
will vibl'ate a burn, To make SUl'e the
genel'ator has he cOl'l'ect polarity, after
reconnecting fe regulatol', momentarily
connect a jumtel'lead between the "GEN"
and "BAT" tEfl'minals BEFORE START
ING THE BNGINE, The momentary
surge of batt~ry current to the generato;'
will correctl} polarize the generator,

Genera.or P.rtially or Totally
Inoperatiye I
a, hOl'te<1 a:tmatul'e,

Indi~atio"i·
Armatu o\'erheats: solder melted out of
commutdtor: insulation burned: charging;
rate low or zero: may be intermittent or
"swinging short,"

CUII'41:

Wires come in contact with one anothel
due to damaged or defecti\'c insulation
Ma)' also be due to metal chips between
commutator bars,

TeBt:
With generator remo\'ed from engine
connect genel'ator to battery with am·
meter in circuit. Genel'Rlol' should opel'ate
as a motol' and ammeter will indicate thf'
curl'ellt dl'awn, If the armature jerks and
ell'lIWS 1\ llulsating CUI'I'cnt, it is shorted
:'tlake sure that the armature is fl'Ci! U"
rotate lind that it does not l'llb the pole~

01' bind in the bearings,
Remedy:

Clean out slots in commutatol' bars, If
the sholt betwC(!n wil'es it IIOt readily ac
cessible the armature should be ex
changed for a new one,

b, Open-circuited armature,
Indication8:

Low or !oero chnrp;ing rate: commutator
burned At the bars connected to open cir
cuited coils,
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Ttlll:
Ground fteld ternHllalm generatOl' frnme
by short wire; if generator then charges.
external field circuit is faulty, Remo\'e
lead from "r" terminal on regulator and
glvund against bare spot on dash, if gen
erator ,charges, trouble is in l'egulatol':
othet'wlse, trouble is in wirinJ( 01' loose
connection Rt terminRI.

J:emcdy:
Tighten oonnectiong, I'eplace bl'oken wh'c
or take unit lo llnited Motors Service (01'
rt>gulalor l'l!pail'.

STORAGE BATTERIES-DlLCO

A IS-plate, Model I5EI-W tOO-hOUl'. 'capacity battery is used on the "F" and
"G" model, and a 17·plate, ModeI17EI.W
l1S-houl' capacity battery is used on th~
"L" model.

The design of the battel'y case is such
that a very attractive and neat installa
tion is ma~le inside a baltel'y carrier .tlong
the left Side of the engine on the frame
side rail.

The ~Iose proximity of the battery to
the engme not only reduces line losses in
the starting cit'cuit, but renders the bat
tery very accessible (or senicing.
Furthermore, owing to the improved bat·
tery location, the negative terminal of the
battery is grounded directly to the hous-
ing of the starting motor. This eliminates
the necessity for an engine to f!'ame
ground strap, Any electrical units mount
ed in and grounded to the body are in tUl'n
adequately gl'ounded by brake cubles,
throttle rods, etc" thl'ough the engine,

A metal cover over the top of the bat
tel'y ')I'events any electrolyte escaping
from, the battery cells and reaching near
by Wires, resulting in shorts 01' damage to
them. (See Battel'y Care.)

Authorized service on batteries can be
obtained at branches or service stations
of the United MOtOI'S Service, Inc.

Ba"ery Registration

The battery manufactul'el' is repre
sented by Authorized Service Stations
which are prepared to can'y out the tel'ms
of the makel"s walTanty. In order that
Oldsmobile owners shall have the benefit
of this wal'l'~nty, it is necessHl'Y fOI' the
Dealer to register the b.lttel·y with the lo
cal station in all new car deliveries.

Battery Care

The storage battery requires very little
atte?tion, but pe)'iodical insJ>ectio~ is e8
sentlal to secure the maximum efficienc\'
and liIe o( the unit. '

When installing the storage hattel1',
care must be used to make certain that the
~~GATIVE telminal is grounded. This
I~ Important to insure the propel' opera
tIOn ~f the various electrical units. An
occasional inspection should be made o(
the gl'ound strap connections between bat·
~ery ?nd the starting motor, as looseness
10 thiS connection is <l frequent cause of
burnin~ out head lamp bulbs.

To prevent. corrosion of baltery termi
nals ~nd connections, apply a coating of
vasel~ne over t~e battery post and strap
tennmals, makmg sure that connections
are properly tightened. If corl'osion oc
curs, clean posts and tenninals with a
stJ'On.g soda solution before applyin~
vaselme.

Filler plugs should be kept tight at all
times and the top of the batter)' kept dr)'.
The electrolyte should always be main
tained at the proper level and pure dis
tilled water added to each cell until the
solution is about ;!J.t above the top of the
plates, Do not fill higher as this practice
only tends to make mOl'e easy the eSC.lpE'
of the electrolyte from the battel'y cell~

and possible damage, Usually this should
be done once a week in the summer and
semi-monthly in the winter. In freezing
weather, any addition of solution should
be made just befol'e using the cal'.

Periodical hydrometer readings are ad
visable and this inspection should be made
by the dealer 01' :.\l an authorized battery
service station.

A battery in good condition should
register a hydrometer reading of not le~
than 1.250 in climates where freezing of
water OCCUI'S, 01' 1,180 in climates where
freezing of watel' does not occur. If the
reading falls below USO 01' 1.080 for cli
mates ns indicated I.lbove, it indicates com·
plete discharge and the battery should be
taken to an authorized station for charge.
If the car is to be laid UJ> for the winter,
take the battery to an authorized battery
station (or propel' storage.

II ;1/ ;"ru!t';I1(/IJII' ,,, 1',1'/11.'1';1111'111 tdlll /lU'

('olin/ qu;d' ('/afrolf/lo f"" ,111' fJIITJII.J~r of
1,'t'/'/I;IIY ,,,(' Imlfrrll fllll!J dlfll'fJrtl,

The guarantee and adjustment policy
on storage batteries becomes void on bat
teries over six months old; therefOl'e, bat
teries should be 1'0tl.lLed whenever there is
a possibility of a car being left over long
periods of time on Showl'oom flool'5, etc.

DASH AMMETER

Under (h'iving conditions, the dash am·
metel' may show (rom one to thirty am
peres charge, depending upon the condi-
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tion of the battery and the lamp load. If
the battery is fully charged, and no lamp
01' radio load is imposed, the dash amme
tel' will show practically no charge. If the
battel'y is in a low charged condilion, the
ammeter will indicate charge.

From the above, it will be seen that the
condition of the generator cunnot be de
termined from the reading of the dash
ammeter. Before changing any dash am
meter fot' accuracy, therefol'e, the opera·
tion of the ammetel' should be thoroughly
understood,

The dash ammeter hand may oscillate
when the voltage regulator is operating
at low (requenc)', This is to be expected
with the vibrating type regulator but does
not indicate either genel'ator trouble or
an inCOI'l'ect ammeter.

Ignition Coil and Switch
The ignition coil is placed on the engine

side of the dash to decrease secondary
tl'ansmission losses, and to improve radio
pel'formance,

The 1939 model production coil is con
tinued for 19.40. The ignition switch and
armol-ed cable assembly is different how
ever and not adaptable to 1939 models.
The ignition switch cylinder contains a
drilled bpening through which light from
the instrument panel lamps filters and
floods the switch key opening,

Two terminals are located nt back side
of the ignition switch, The No, 8-20 thread
terminal (larger one) is the "battery"
terminal, whereas the No, ().20 terminal is
the "gas" gauge telminaJ. The new electric
water temperature gauge lead will also be
assembled to the "gas" telminal.

Due to its location the coil is operated
remotely by a switch mounted on the in
strument panel and connected to the coil
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A six-lobe cam is used on the six cylin·
del' and an eight..lobe cam on the eight
cylindcl'. (See Fig. 287 and 288,)

shaft l'e\'ohtes in a counter clockwise di
rection,

The "F" and "C~40" model distl'iblltOI'S
are the same as used in the HF" and "G·39"
models. The "L-40" distributor differs
only in that a top outlet cap (like the six
cylinder) is used in place of the side outlet
caps.

~--~------------

between the primary coil terminal and an
unpainted SUl'face of the coil. If the lamp
lights, the \)l'inHu'y cil'cuit is grounded,

Remedl/:
Correct obvious troublc but ir ground
still exists, replace coil,

c, Primary winding open-circuited.
Indirations:

Engine will not start; no IIpark from coil;
no primary current,

Callsc/!:
(a) Pl'imary winding of coil bUl'lled out.
(bl Lead broken: switch IlOln1.6 dil'ly or
not making contact,

Test:
Conned. 6 volt test light in series between
low tension terminal at lower end of coil
and wire to distributor, With ignition
s..... itch turned on, if the lamp does not
light. lhm'e is all open circuit

Remedy:
Install new coil.

d, Secondar)t winding of coil grounded.
InditalioJt.!:

Engine misses or rails to start; .....eak
spark; primary current normal.

CniISt:
Dnmaged or defective insullltion 1Il sec·
ondal'Y winding,

Test:
Connect 110 \'olt test lamp between sec·
ondal')' terminal and metal co\·er of coil.
If the 1aml> lights. the lIeCondal')' is
grounded,

Ilemtdy:
Install new coil.

Distributor
The ignition distl'ibutor is the full auto·

matic t)tpe, combining the centrifugal
spark advance with a vacuum controlled
additional advance to meet part throttle
requirements.

The distl'ibutor is driven by the cam·
shaft through a jointed shaft. On both
motors, when viewed from the top, the

Call Service Sugsestions-Defectlve
Ignition Coll

a. Primalj' winding shol'ted.
IndirotiQII":

Ignition current abnormall)' large: .....eak
spark; engine misses or rails to start.

CfIIUt'S:
In) DamaKed or defecth'e insulation in

coil.
(b) O\'cl'henting of coil.

Tedif:
Measul'e current drawn b)' coil, if it ex·
ceeds 6 f1ml)CI-e8. the primary winding is
shorted.

nemedll:
Install ne\\' coil,

b. Primal'y winding gl'ounded,
hId ir(l t i01l1l :

Enginc misses 01' fails to start; wellk
Slllll'k: iloCnition cUl'I't'nt does 1Iot dl"Op to
tel'O when breaket' IlOints ill distributor
ICllarale.

CnU8tlf:

(1\) Damaged or defeeth'e insulation.
(b) Condenser may be shorted,

Tf'/lflf:

Disconllcct low lcnsiOll lead to disll·ib..
utOl', I'CIllO\'C 1111 leads at switch lind lul'll
IIwiteh 011. Connect II 110 volt test Jllmp

2, Loosen coil to dash bolts,
3, Loosenscl'ews which hold ignition lock

switch to instl'ument panel so that coil
may be pulled forwal'd for easy re
moval of covel',

4. Insert tool J-726 approximately one
inch from cable right side between
covel' and coil body. (This releases
lock,) Fig 286. Revolve coil clockwise
and covel' counter clockwise and I'C.

move covel',
5, Remove wire from ignition switch to

coil.
6, Removc coil.

To install, l'eVel'8e operations. Tool IS

not necessary.

.
! .-..::;:".r:r "-- _ ......~

____«T ...._~--

by a wire inclosed within an armored
ca?le. The lock cylinder permits eas)' oper
atIOn of the key, The ignition key operates
th~ ignition and door locks. A separate
(dlfferent number) key operates the glovp
and rcar compartment locks.

Isnition Coli Removal

The ignition coil cover and remote con
trol cable must be I'emoved before remov
ing ignition coil.

Fill,28;;. Iltllitlon C..il .nd S..'ilfh
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The CO\'el' is locked on thc coil and may
be removcd with tool J-726 as follows:
J, Remove high tension wire (threaded

connection).



also top dead center) placed ~n .the fly·
wheel and visible thl'o\lgh the Liml~g h~~e
in the flywheel housing. A !ltee~ pomtel IS

provided ttt the timing hole whIch must be
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Ignition Timlng-u,,, and "0"

When setting ignition timing, always
make Slll'C that the alTOW point on the
distributo!' hold down plate is in the centel'
"0" position when the timing opel,-at!on
is completed. ( e Pig. 293.) ThiS IS Im
portant, since the plate is gra~uated for
advance and retard and functions as an
octane selector. The utIt'lotol'ist's Operat
ing Guide" informs the ownel'that he may
advance or retard this plate to get the
most efficiency with the gasoline he in
tends to use.

The ignition timing on the "F" an~ "~"
is set bj' means of a steel ball (which IS

cam every 1000 miles to prevent excessive
contact arm rubbing block wear. At the
same time, remove the rotor and apply a
few drops of oil to the breaker plate ball
race and 3 balls using light engine oil
every 5000 milell;. AVOID EXCESSIVE
LUBRICATION.

gine. This maximum vacuum advance i.s
maintained (\mder part throttle con<h
tions) to approximately 2800 r.p.m. of the
engme.

The "L" contact point opening should be
.0125" to .0175" (preferably .015"), and
the spring tension of the contact ann
should be 19 to 23 ounces.

Distributor Lubrlcotlon
Distributor shaft is lubricated through

a grease cup on the siele of the housing.
The distl'ibutor shaft bushing has a figure
eight oil groove which together with .the
reverse oil groove on the shaft prOVides
adequate lubrication. The cup sh~uld be
turned down one turn approximately
every 600 miles. A small amount of vase
line should be applied to the face of the

I
i

is maintained (under part throttle condi·
tions) to approximately 2200 r.p.m. of the
engine.

The "P' and "G" contact point openin~
should be .018" to .024" (preferably
.020"). The spring tension of the contact
ann should be 17 to 21 ounces.

Fig. 291 illustrates the "L" advance.
The centrifugal advance starts at approx
imately 600 I'.p.m. of the engine and
reaches a maximum of 28 at 3600 r.p.m.
The vacuum advance starts at approxi
mately 5" to 7" of mercury at 600 r.p.m.
and reaches a maximum of IS at 14" to
17" of mercury at 1200 r.p.m. of the en-

rotation, thus opening the points earlier
.mel ndvancing the spark.

The vacuum controlled advance mecha
nism consists of a spring loaded dia.
phl'agm linked to the distributor breaker
plate which is mounted on three ball bear
ings. The vacuum for operating this ad
vance mechanism is taken from the cal'
bUl'etol' dset' just above the throttle valve.
(See Fig. 289,) Obtaining the vacuum at
this point prevents the spark from ad
vancing while the engine is idling. Under
normal <h"iving conditions the vacuum is
sufficient to opel'ate the diaphragm and
cause the bl'eakel' plate to move, thus ad.
vancing the spark and decreasing fuel
consumption. During acceleration 01' when
the engine is pulling heavily, the vacuum
is not sufficient to operate the diaphragm,
and the breaker plate is held in ret~l.l·d

position by the calibl'ated return spring
which bears against the vacuum dia
phragm.

I
I
I

Fig, 290 illustl'lltell the "F''' and "G" ad
vance. The centrifugal advnnce starts nt
appl'oximately 500 r.p.m. of the engine
and reaches a maximum of 26 at 4000
r.p.m. The \'acuum advance starts at ap
proximately 5" to 7" of mel'cury at ap
IH'oximately 600 I'.p.m. of the engine, and
I'eaches a maximum of 20 at 15 t '.," Lo
181

:,!" of merCU1'y at 1200 I'. p.m. of the
engine. This maximum vacuum advance
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Two holes al'e dl'i!led through the bot.
tom of the distributor housing, The holes
assure adequate cil'culation of <IiI' within
the distl'ibutol' assembly which has the
effect of producing more consistent im
pl'oved bl'eakel' point performance, Oil
fOl' example is less likely to remain on the
points and affect their performance,

A ground lead assembly, 1879140 con
nects the uF," "G" and "L" bl'eakel' point
plate and the distributor housing, The
newly added ground lead which is an addi
tional ground to the three ball bearing
plate supports, as'iUl'es more positive
point performance, The ground lead is
adaptable to past model six cylinder dis
tl'ibUtOI'S but not the eight cylindel'
models,

NOTE-The above ground lend can not
be used on the first 1250 "L--40" distribu
tors, A longel' gl'ound lead No, 1858574 ill;
available, hOWe\'el', for these and past "1.."
model distributors..

nil. 2ll~. I)i.tribut". \'uuu", Control

Distributor Operation

The speed-controlled centl'ifugal spal'k
advance mechanism consists of two cen.
trifugal weights and springs which have
no adjustment anll I'equire no attention.
As the speed of the distlibutor shaft in
creases with increased engine speed, the
weights are gradually thrown outward.
This advances the cam in the dil'ection of
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lined up with the steel ball in the flywheel
when timing.

Time ignition so that No.1 cylinder fires
when ball on fl)1wheel and steel pointer
al'e in line.

After cleaning and adjusting breaker
points to .020" gap, we l'ecommend that
ignition timing be set with engine idling
(six to seven miles per hour) by means of
synchroscope tool No. HMO-161 as fol
lows:
1. Rotate timing hole cover to one side.

2. Attach one lead of synchroscope to No.
1 cylinder spark plug and the other
lead to ground,

3, Loosen hold down plate bolt on back of
distributor and place arl'Ow point in
center "0" position, then tighten bolt.

4, Loosen distributor clamp bolt and hold
synchroscope at timing hole. Revolve
distributor the required amount to
bring pointer and steel ball on flywheel
in line. (Clockwise to advance.) See
F;g. 293.

5. Tighten clamp bolt, making sure dis
tributor does not move.

NOTE--See that hold down plate
arrow is in center "0" position.

If synchroscope is not available, igni
lion timing may be performed with engine
not running as follows:
1. Clean and adjust breaker points to

.020" gap.
2. Set No. I cylinder in firing position by

means of steel ball on flywheel.
NOTE-In cranking engine, when

steel ball on flywheel is directly in line
with steel pointer on flywheel housing,
engine is in firing position.

3. Connect wire to low tension post on
side of distributor and snap test light
and bracket on radiator.

4. Loosen hold down plate bolts on back
of distributor and place arrow point in
center "0" position, then tighten clamp
bolt.

5. Turn on ignition switch and loosen dig.
tributor body clamp bolt. Revolve dig.
tributor head (clockwise to advance)
until the light just starts to light when
contact is starting to break on No.1
cylinder firing point.

6. Tighten clamp bolt and re-check by
turning engine to be sure that timing
light just lights when the pointer at
the timing hole and steel ball on the fly
wheel are in line.

Ignition T1mlng-"L"

The ignition timing on the "L" is set by
means of a steel ball placed in the fly
wheel, and a steel pointer, in the same
manner as on the "F" and "G," in every
respect and as indicated under Ignition
Timing "F" and "G."
IMPORTANT: Note that No.1 cylinder
spark plug is used in timing and NOT No.
6 as previously used. Steel ball on flywheel
indicates when No.1 cylinder fires.

Adjust breaker point opening to .0125"
to .0175" (p"e!el'ably .015").

To advance, revolve distdbutor clock
Wlse.

NOTE-Steel ball is not top dead
center. Top dead center mark is indicated
and visible through timing hole,

NOTE-See that hold down plate ar
row is in center "0" position.

Dial Indicator Method
All Models

I! ignition Liming is set bj' means of a
dial indicatOl' in the spark plug hole, the
six-cylinder engine fires on top dead cen
ter, and the eight-c)1Iinder engine fires
.002" before piston reaches top dead
center.
Service Hlnts-Distrlbutar
Mechanism Defectl.,e
a. Breaker points grounded.

Irtdicatio'M:
Engine misfires or fails to stan.; .....cak
spark at spark plug; primary current
does not dccrease to zero .....hen conlactA
separate.

C4USll:
Metal chips or dirt on distributor circuit
breaker base; dnmaged or imperfect in
sulation.

Ted:
Di&CQnnecl 10..... tension lead at coil. Make
sure that conlJl.clB are separated and then
test ..... ith lamp bet.....een the insulated con
tact Rnd the distributor housing,

Remedy:
Clean circuit breaker ..... ith gllsoline, Ex
amine 10..... tcnsion lead and terminal
wherc it is connected to circuit bl'eakcl',
If ground persists nftcl' clellning circuit
breaker, reillace cil'cuit brcakcr plate.

b, Point opening incorrect.
IndicatioJl8:

Engine misfires, If point opening is too
much, misfiring ..... iIl be noticeable at high
speeds.

Calue8:
Wear of arm rubbing block; loose lock
IlCre..... on contact arm Illale,
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Tell:
With rubbing block resting on lobe of
cam, measul'e distance betwcen the con
tacts.

RemMtI:
Adjust contac~ and tighten lock scre......

c. Breaker a1111 spring weak or broken.
IndicatjOJUl;

Engine misses especially at high speed,
engine may fail to start.

CaWle.:
Damaged or defec:the spring; spring not
properl)' installed. Poor connec:tion or
damaged insulation; broken wires.

Ted:
Measure spring tension: Examine wire
carefull)·-test wires for grounds, shorts
or open cireuit..s.

RemMll=
Install new spring or form old one to give
necessary tension-make proper connec
tions to replace defecti"e wires.

CONDINSIR

All Models

A cartridge type condense)' is mounted
on the inside of the distributor housing on
the circuit breaker plate. The condenser
is placed across the points to reduce arcing
and prevent excessive burning. It also as
sists the ignition coil to delivel' a snappy
spark.

SPARK PLUGS

AC Spark Plugs-Type 45, are used on
all models, Plugs nre of the Metric Type
with 14 M.M. threads and U" hex. body,
The propel' gap setting is .040" on "F" and
/lG" models and .030" on the "V' model.
Spark plugs should be checked and tested
frequently, and to obtain maxi~um per
formance, should be replaced at mtervals
of 10,000 miles. Satisfactory results can
be assured only when genuine AC plugs of
the type recommended are used. .Se~
"Spark Plug Troubles and RemedIes,
Pig. 294.



Disconnect both homs from reI a:
and connect ammeter in serie
with one horn. If tester is used, b
sure alll'esist:.mce is cut out. If,
regular ammeter is lIsed, \Vir
should be at least No.12 gauge anI
shol'l as possible so as to avoid ex
cessive voltage dl·Op.
Regulate chal'ging cUl'rent b,
\'arying engine speed until \'olt
meter connected to horn termim
:.md ground registers 6 vo!ts-, whil
hOl'n is blowing.
Loosen lock nut and turn adjus1
ing nut until current pa~in

(b)

(e)

(a)
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Horn Adiustment

1. Ail' gap.
(a) Remove the horn back shell.
(b) The nir gap is \'ery important and

should be checked before making
the current adjustment. The gap
must be unifol'm across the entire
surface of the al·mature and
should be as follows:
High note horn .039" to .0,14"
Low note hom .0·17" to .052"

The gap can be regulated by means 0:
the ail' gap adjusting nuts.
? Tone.

Ot:M'._
l I""" .
~••••n o.c«If

F11. Its. DI.I.... of Dual Tr... pet II.,...

Horns
Dual trumpet Klaxon horns are stand·

ard on all models.
The dual horns consist of a high llnd low

note horn designed to give a blended tone.
The horns nre mounted on the underside
of the engine hood and are easily acces·
sible fol' adjustment.

The low note horn can be identified by
the letter "L" on the front side of the horn
back shell immediately under the horn
projector. The High note horn cunies the
lettel' "H." The Low note horn projectol'
is 15,,"/' long whereas the High note pro·
jectol' is 19-35 64" long.

Servicing Horns

The following conditions affect the pel'.
formance of the horn and should be
checked before attempting to make any
adjustments to the instrument:
1. Low battery:

Check battery with hydrometel' and if
low, recharge.

2. Loose or corroded connections in the
horn circuit:
Cle:.m and tighten connections \Vher·
e\'er necessary.

3. Mounting:
Horns must be fastened rigidly or tone
will be affected. Horns al'e grounded
internally and mounting brackets must
make good electrical contact.

4, Low hoi'll voltage:
Remove back shell covel' and connect
voltmeter across the hom terminal and
gl'ound to test with horn blowing, The
voltage at horn should not be less than
5.25 volts.
If l>erfol'mance of the horn is not satis·
tactorv after following the above pro
cedur~, it will be necessal'Y to adjust
the hOI·n as follows: (See Fig. 295.)
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ONLY THESE FOUR THINGS CAN HAPPEN TO SPARK PLUGS
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2

WORN
OUT

3

1

DIRTY

WRONG
GAP

4
BROKEN
INSIILA·

TOR

SPARK PLUG TROUBLES AND REMEDI



strument cluster will be illuminated,
making it convenient for the drivel' to
determine when this beam is in use.
NEVER PASS AN APPROACHING
CAR WITH THIS RED LIGHT
B RNING. ALWAYS USE THE
TRAFFIC (LOWER) BEAM WHEN
MEETING.

ELECTRICAL U7

The "Sealed Beam" reflector unit (A)
(Fig. 300) is held to a sub-body (B) by a
retainer ring (C) and three screws WhICh
may be loosened for removal of the unit.
The sub-body forms a ball and socket joint
with a lamp housing (0) and is held to the
housing by four coil springs (E), plu8 the
vertical adjustment screw (F), and ~he
horizontal adjustment screw (G). With
this type of mounting the horizonta~ light
beam adjustment can be made wlth?ut
disturbing the vertical light bea~ ~ttmg

and vice versa. The reflector UOit IS p:o·
vided with three locating lugs (H) which
fit into corresponding slots in the sub-
body. These lugs are 50 located th~t the
reflector unit can only be mounted 111 one
position.

With this new system the problem of
maintenance has been greatly simplified,
requiring only aiming of the beams and
the replacement of burned out or broken
reflector units.

LAMP CONSnUCTION

fi)) 9[.
~ fOOT COf(T1l0L LIGIlT SWI TCtl
I:IfOll SELECTI NG COONT1lY U!'P

OR TRAffiC LOWER BEAMS

of car loading. At the same time the
distJibution of light is such that the
right side of the road is iIlumina.ted as
far ahead as is practicable Without
causing glare on curves.

The operation of the headlight.s is a
simple one, allowing the motorist to
use either the country (upper) or the
traffic (lower) beam as traffic and road
conditions demand by the use of a con
veniently located foot switch. By pull·
ing the light button on the instru~.ent
board to the second or last poSitIOn,
eithir the country (upper) or tr~ffic
(lower) headlamp beams are obtall1ed
alternately by operating the foot
switch.

When the country (upper) beams
are lighted a red pilot bulb in the in-

Fi... 297. Counlry Hum L.IKhl "Illern

2. A traffic (Iowel') beam (rig. 29 ) is
also provided and is low enough on the
left side to avoid ghu'e in the eyes of
the oncoming dl·ivers. It is intended
for use on heavily traveled highways
and should always be used when meet·
ing other vehicles. This beam is de·
signed so that it. does not throw any
dazzling light into the eyes of the ap
proaching driver under any conditions

1. A countl·y (upper) beam (bright
lights) (Fig. 297) is designed to illu
minate the road evenly for consider·
able distance ahead of the cat'. This
beam is for use on the 0l>cn highway
when no other \'ehicles are approach
mg.

through horn and ammeter is 18 to
20 Amps. (High Note) and 19 to 21
Amps. (Low Note). The current is
decreased by turning the adjust·
ing nut to the right and inCl'eased
by turning it to the left. Increus·
ing the CUITent increases the vol
ume; however, too much current
will cause the horn to have a sput
tering sound, and may cause it to
lock in cold weather. This adjust
ment is very sensitive, and the ad
justing nut should not be moved
more than one tenth of a turn at
a time; it should be locked in posi·
lion each time before trying to
blow the horn. Both horns are ad·
justed in this manner.

(d) AIlel' each unit has been adjusted
separately and operated individu·
ally, the horns should be sounded
together for proper blend of tone.
High note 333 to 353 cycles per

second,
Low note 265 to 282 cycles pel'

second,
Horn .eloy

The point opening of the horn relay
should be .015" to ,025"; the ail' gap with
the points closed should be ,010" minimum
to .015" nominal; relay when adjusted
properly should close at 2.75 to 4 volts,

Headlamps
A new headlighting system, "Sealed

Beam," (Fig. 296), is used on all models.
These lamps are designed so that the light
source, the reflector, the lens and the gas
ket are all assembled in one securely
sealed unit.

" ealed Beam" headlamps provide two
separate and distinct beams, giving con·
sidel'ubly more light than has been pro
duced in the past:
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REAJl SIGNAL lAMPS

The real' signaJ lamp arrangement is
the same on all models and consists of two
combination tail and stop lights, attached
to the body neal' each lower cornel' of the
real' compartment opening, and a license
plate light mounted in the middle of Real'
Compal1.ment Lid, above the handle.

The combination stop and tail lamp lens
incol'pol'ate STIMSONITE construction,
which provides a reflection from the ap
proaching lighL The tail and stop lamp
bulb is a double filament type.

To avoid the possibility of inserting the
bulb in the socket the wrong way, one of
the base pins of the bulb is offset 1 ~.. from
the other pin. Therefore, the bulb can be

aimed. No further adjustment is needed
for the traffic (lower) beam.

the above mentioned line, by the amount
required by your particular State. ight
through the cent-er of the rear window
over the center of the radiator ornament
and so determine a point on the horizontal
line midway between the headlamps.
Draw vertical lines through points at the
right and left of this center point directly
ahead of the center of each headlamp. On
cars equipped with a divided windshield, it
is necessary to locate a point on the
horizontal line by sighting past the left
edge of the center divided and then past
the right edge. A point midway between
these two points represents the center
line of the car on the screen from which
lines directly ahead of the headlamp cen
ters can be located.

Place lighting switch in the position
which produces the country (upper) beam
(bright light). When the country (upper)
beam is lighted the lower filaments on both
lamps are illuminated.

Independent adjustment of both hori
zontal and vertical aim is provided in
"Sealed Beam" headlamps with the ad
justment screws accessible from the front
of the lamp after first removing door rim.
Fig. 300 shows the vertical adjustment
screw (F) and the horizontal adjusting
screw (G). The light beam is moved to
the right 01' left by tightening or loosen
ing this horizontal adjusting screw (G).
The beam may be raised 01' lowered by
turning the vertical adjusting screw (F).

Covel' one lamp to obscure the beam of
light and then adjust the beam from the
oUler lamp so that the center of the zone
of highest intensity falls on the intersec
tion of the horizontal line 3" below the
headlamp center and the vertical line di
rectly ahead of the lamp. Repeat the oper
ation for the other lamp. Figs. 303 and
304 illustrate the left beam cOlTectly

"SEALED BEAM" HEADlAMP AIMING
ADJUSTMENT

To obtain the maximum l'esults in road
illumination and the safety that has been
built into the head lighting equipment,
,11(' 1Il'fI(Jl(11/1 p' III IIst b(' /11"0/1('1'1,11 (1;1/1 ('d.

Place the cal' on a level stretch with a
light colol'ed vertical screen 25 feet ahead.
For best road lighting results, draw a
horizontal line on this surface at the level
of a point 3" below the headlamp center.
If, however, your State requires a loading
allowance, draw this hOl'izontalline below

pletely interchangeable from the stand
point of electricaJ connections, beam pat
terns and physical dimensions.
1. Remove headlamp door rim (I). (See

Pig. 300.)

2. Loosen (but do not remove) the three
screws holding l'etnining dng (C).
(See Pig. 300.) (lJo IIflf (li~llIl'lJ (lim ill.'!
~Cl"l·ttS (/I') alld (G).

3. Remove retaining ring by rotating
counter clockwise, allowing reflector
unit (A) to be removed. (See Fig. 300.)

4. Remove connector plug from reflector
unit.

5. Install new unit by reversing above
ol>erations.

"Sealed Beam" uses a securely sealed
unit which incorporates the light soul'ce,
the reflector, and the lens all assembled in
one unit. When the filament burns out 01'

the lens bl'eak, the entil'e unit is thl'OWIl
away and a new unit installed, giving the
equivalent of a brand new head lamp.
Neither dust nor moisture can get at the
reflector because the entire unit is sealed.
The units in both the left and right hand
headlamps al'e identical and are 80 de
signed that they can not be installed im
properly, nor can the electrical connec
tions be attached in any but the right way.
The filaments al'e very accurately pl'e
focused in these units with respect to the
reflector and their position can not be
changed. This feature makes it such that
when replacing a unit the new unit will
take substantially the same aim as befol·e.

US ELECTRICAL

To R.plac. R.fI.uor Unit

Two types of "Sealed Beam" headlamp
units are available. One of these types is
made entirely of hard glass and the other
is a composite unit consisting of a metal
reflector and a glass lens. Both are com-
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TANK EMPTY

ChMleln" Tank Unit and Dash Unit
of the 00, Gou".

The gas gauge on the 1940 cars is com·
posed of two units; first, a dash unit
mounted in the instrument panel, second,
a tank unit mounted in the gas tank. The
accuracy of these units may be checked
individually or collectively by the use of
the AC gas gauge by following the in
structions given below,
A. (1) With ignition switch "OFF," dis

connect wire from back of dash
unit which comes from tank unit.
(This is on the larger or right hand
terminal, viewed from driving p0

sition.)
(2) Attach tester wire "A" (red) to

this terminal and tester wire "B"
(black) to any grounded part of
the car.

tUl'e variation and is not affected by varia
tion in voltage of the battery.

Fig. 306 shows the fundamental electri
cal circuit of the gauge, and also the mag
netic relation of the two coils.

Although the current consumption of
the gauge is only approximately .15 amp
eres, it is connected in series with the igni.
tion switch so that there is no discharge of
current when the ignition switch is off.

GASOLINE GAUGE

An electric gasoline gauge, manufac·
tured by the AC Spark Plug Co., is used on
all models. Authorized service can be ob
tained through branches of United Motors
Service, Inc., and AC Service Stations.

The dash unit consists principally of two
coils spaced 900 apart with an armature
and pointer assembly mounted at the in
tersection of the coil axis. An improved
inertia damper is provided on the arma
ture assembly to better prevent vibration
of the pointer on rough roads,

The tank unit is essentially a rheostat,
the movable contact of which is actuated
by a float that rests on the surface of the
gasoline in the tank. Movement of the
float is transferred to the rheostat contact
by a link arm, A flat spring damper at the
gauge end of the float rod assists in damp
ening vibration of the gas gauge pointer.

The gasoline feed pipe is no longer a
part of the tank unit. See Fig. 243.

When the gasoline tank is empty, the
float assembly is at its lowest position
where the rheostat in the tank unit is com
pletely grounded. All of the current
through the dash unit then flows through
the coil at the empty side of the indicator
and the pointer is pulled to the empty
mark. As fuel is added in the gasoline
tank, the float assembly rises. This moves
the contact brush in the rheostat, intro
ducing resistance into the circuit that
grounds the full coil in the dash unit, so
that part of the current flows through
this coil and the pointer is attracted away
from "empty" to a position of balance be
tween the two coils. Its point of rest de
pends upon the amount of resistance
which in turn is governed by the quantit)'
of gasoline that has been added in the
tank.

The gauge is compensated for tempera-
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attached to the lighting switch is mounted
at th~ real' of the instrument panel. The
!unctlOn of this unit is to protect the light
109 system from damage due to short cir
cuits. The horn and ignition circuits are
not protected by the relay.

The normal lighting current is not suffi
cient to operate the relay, but a short cir
cuit in any of the lighting cil'cuits will
cause the relay to function and make the
lights flicker and the ammeter hand vi.
brate, which provides a distinctive warn.
ing. This will continue until the t1'ouble is
remedied 01' the battery is completely dis.
charged.

This relay is non-adjustable and should
pel'mi~ continuous load of 80 amps. at 70~

P. Pomts should open in less than 3 min
utes under42 amps. at 700 P. A dead short.
should limit cUlTent to about 18 amps.
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LAMP CURIENT LIMIT lElA.Y

On all models a current limit relay

assembled only in the correct position. See
Lamp Section, page 247.

SIGNAL LAMP SWITCH

The signal (stop light)switch is mounted
on the mast~r cylinder and is actuated by
pressure bUIlt up when brake pedal is
depressed. Push-On type terminals are
used in place of tenninals requiring
SCI'ews,

The wiring on all models is such that
both lamps operate simultaneously.

LIGHT SWITCH CONTROL

The headlighting system on all models
is controlled by two switches-the control
switch on the instrument panel and the
foot control selector switch on the toe
board.

The instrument panel control has three
positions, "Off," "Park," and "Drive,"
as follows:
L First position out switches on the

parking and tail lights.
2. Second position out switches on head

lamp upper beam 01' lower beam de
pending upon the position of the foot
switch, The upper and lower beams
may be readily selected by means of
the foot control switch.

The small red indicator above the face
of the .sp.eedometer, lights when the upper
beam IS muse.

The instrument panel direct and in
direct lights are controlled by an auxilial'y
double throw switch, mounted to the hoi
to~ fla~ged .edge of the instrument panel.:rh1S S~ltch IS connected to the main light
109 SWitch to prevent instrument panel
I~mps from being left "ON" when other
hghts have been turned "OFF!'
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A. Battery low 01' completely discharged.
Check specific gravity with hydrom
eter; see "Instructions for Care of Bat
tery."

B. Terminals of wire connections to bat
tel")' posts may be loose or corroded.
Remove terminal from posts by loosen
ing clamp bolt, and 8Cr~pe the inside of
the terminal and outside of the post
with a knife blade so that it is clean.
Place a small amount of petroleum
jelly on the batte~y post and tighten
terminal securely In place.

C. See that cables to starting motor are
securely fastened.

If lights do not burn in any of the "ON"
positions, but starter cranks, check as fol
lo,,-s :
1. Check contact of current limit rela.y

attached to light switch. Clean If
necessary.

2. Examine bulbs and if all are bU,rned
out trouble may be caused by oose
con'nection in generator circuit. Thi~
condition will cause high voltage, and
will usually be indicated by lamps flar
ing up when engine speed is increased.

3. Check wiring.

Light' Flare up E.ce..lvely as Engine

Is Speeded up
The head lamp beams flare up s~ightly ~s

the engine speed is raised above ~d.le. Th18
small flare up is a normal condItion a~d
caused by the high output ge~erator l~
creasing the voltage as the engme speed 1S
raised above idle.

If the lights flare up excessively~ th~s
indicates a loose connection in the CII'CUlt
from the genel'atol' to battery, and the fol
lowing connections should be carefully
checked.
1. See that ammeter terminals are light.
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Servicing Speedometer

Authorized service on speedometer can
be obtained at branches or service stations
of the United Motors Service, Inc.

Eledrlcal Sy,tem Service Suggestions

The following suggestions ~ay be .of
assistance in servicing the electncal eqUlp
ment of the car.

Starting Motor Fall. to Crank Engine

i. Check starter switch for defective con
tacts.

2. Switch on headhlmps and note if they
are lighted normally.

3. Press starter pedal as usual, and noht.
the intensity of the light from t e
headlamps. If dimmed considerably, 01'

lights go out, the trouble may be lo
cated as follows:

Removing Ga,ollne Gauge Tank Unit

1. Clean underside of rear fender and
gasoline line tank fillel' spout to p~e

vent dirt falling into gas tank while
lowering tank.

2. Remove tail pipe bracket.
3. Remove mutHer rear bracket.
4. Disconnect gas line at gasoline tank.
5. Remove gasoline tank filler cap and

grommet.
6. Cover the opening in fillel' spout to

prevent dirt falling into gas tank.
7. Loosen gas tank straps and drop gas

tank.
8. Remove gauge unit.

When connecting wires to dash unit,
make certain that the wire which leads to
the tank unit does not come in contact with
ammeter connection or the upper termin~1
on dash unit marked "ignition," as th~s
may result in damage to the tank Unit

rheostat.

(4) 1f, on this test, dash unit reads
"EMPTY" at all times 01' the read
ing is noticeably lower than during
the check at the dash unit,look for
shotts 01' leaks in the widng be
tween dash and tank. Leaks are
most liable to occur at terminal
junctions. If dash unit reads above
"FULL" at all times, or if it reads
higher at "EMPTY" and "FULL"
than readings obtained when
checking at the dash, look for poor
connection or break in the wiring.
Be sure contacts in bayonet con
nectors are clean and if terminal
blocks are used, be sure wires are
clean and secured in place.

C. (1) If dash unit and wiring check OK,
drop tank and remove tank unit.
Clean away all dirt that has col
lected around tank unit terminal,
as road dirt, particularly calcium
chloride, causes an electrical leak
that will throw the unit out of cali
bration.

(2) After cleaning thoroughly, connect
tank unit to wire leading to dash,
grounding tank unit with a short
piece of wire from outer edge to
any part of car. Turn ignition
switch "ON" and move float arm
up and down. If this unit is OK,
dash unit will give cOl'I'esponding
"EMPTY" and "FULL" readings.

(3) If tank unit is OK, reinstall in the
tank; if not, replace with a new
tank unit, but first repeat above
test before installing in the tank.

NOTE - Always check tank
units for freedom of movement of
the float arm by raising it to vari
ous positions and observing that it
will fall to "EMPTY" position in
evel")' instance.

•

(3) Turn ignition switch "0 ," move
tester arm up and down, dash unit
should register "FULL" and
"EMPTY." If so, turn ignition
switch "OF'F~' and reconnect tank
w1re.

(4) If dash unit does not indicate on
above test, check to see if unit is
getting current by connecting a &.
volt lamp bulb from ignition term·
inal (left hand tenninal of gauge
unit) to "GROUND.1l Turn on
ignition switch - if bulb lights,
dash unit is faulty, if bulb does not
light, ignition switch is faulty.

B. If dash unit is OK, next check the wir
ing between dash and tank units as
follows:
(1) Disconnect tank unit wire at bay

onet connection inside of trunk
compartment.

(2) Attach tester wire "A" (red) to the
connection running to the dash and
wire "B" (black) to "GROUND"
of car.

(3) Turn ignition switch "ON," move
tester aim up and down, observing
dash unit indication which should
move from "EMPTY" to "FULL"
if wiring is OK.
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to loose mounting screwS or paint un-
der the screw heads. .

4. Tighten screws holding the tan~ umt
d
·

"Ground" the tank to the chassiS an
test. See "Checking of Tank and Dash
Units."

Gouge Show' "Empty" Under All

Condition.
1. This may be caused by wil'es bein.g

reversed on dash unit. To correct thiS
trouble, re·attach wires to proper ter
minals.

2. Lead to tank unit gro\u\nded orde<ltank
unit rheostat continua y groun .

3. Right coil wire broken in dash unit.
Replace dash unit. .

The work in locating the trouble wlll be
considerably simplified by using gas gauge
tester.

--
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Gouge Show' "Full" Under All

Condition.

1. This may be caused by brekak i~t liT""
between dash unit and tan um. 0

remedy this, check line an~ all connee·
tions. Examine plug WhICh ~o."neets
body and chassis gas gauge wll'lng.

2. Tank unit burned out. Replace tank
unit.

3. Tank unit improperly "grounded" due

Gasoline Gauge Doe. Not legl.,.,.
d "On"When ignition Switch I. Turn.

1. This may be caused by break in .1
t
in
h
"

between dash unit and ignition SWI c .

2. Left coil wire broken in dash unift;. Rekplace dash unit. See "Checking 0 an
and Dash Units."

Generator Does Not Charge Banery

This trouble is caused by loose or dh1.y
connections in the generator charging cir
cuit, and electrical system should be in·
spected as follows:
1. Test all wires and connections from

battery through starting motor term·
inal, ammeter, switch, regulator and
generator for open circuits, and check
operation of voltage and current regu
lator.

2. Examine all generator brushes for
good seats and spI'ing tension.

Ammeter Show. DifCharge When

Ignition and Light Switches or. "Off'

Disconnect the battel)' wire from am·
meter terminal. .

If ammeter hand does not return to zero
after tapping instrument with the finger,
ammeter is incorrect,1md there is no fault
in othel' parts of the electrical system. If
ammeter hand l'etul'ns to zero, it indicates
fault is in the switch 01' wiring.

NOTE-Due to large Current fluctu
ations caused by the voltage regulator, it
has been found necessary to dampen the
pointer movement of the ammeter, which
occasionally causes the pointeI' to stop
slightly off zero. Tapping the instrument
should cause the pointer to take the cor
r'ecl position.

Cleaner and inspect as shown-Fig.
294.

2. Inspect breaker points for proper
clearance and cleanliness.
If necessal'Y to adjust breaker pointa
also check ignition timing, as the tim.
ing is also changed when points are
adjusted.

3. Check high tension wil'es to spark
plugs for pOOl' insulation.Lamps Have Short Life and Must Be

Replaced Frequently

1. If frequent replacement is necessary,
check wiring circuits as outlined under
previous paragraphs.

2. Check voltage regulator j adjust if nec·
essary.

3. Check battery-dry battery will cauSE'
lights to burn out.

2. See that starting motor terminals are
tighl

3. Remove battery terminals and scrape
outside of battery post and inside of
battery terminal, and coat surface with
petroleum jelly.

4. See that cables to starting motor are
tight.

Engine Foils to Fire When Switch is "On"

and When Cranked by Starting Motor

1. Remove high tension wire from one of
the spark plugs and hold terminal
approximately v.." from metal base of
plug while engine is being lUllled over
with starting motor. The spark should
jump the gap readily. If it does not and
ammeter flickers to discharge while
the engine is being cranked. trouble
can be traced as follows:
(a) Breaker points pitted or out of ad-

justment (fail to open properly).
(b) Defective condenser.
(c) Broken-down ignition coil.

II spark pl'oduced is satisfactory and
engine will not fire:

(a) Remove plugs and examine for
foul condition. If dirty, clean with
AC Spark Plug Cleaner.

(b) Check ignition timing.

Engine Fire. In-egularly

1. Clean spark plugs with AC Spark Plug
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SPECIFICATIONS
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SUBJECT A.NO REMARKS F-40 G-40 L-40

1. STARTING MOTOR

•• Make Delco Remy Delco Remy Delco Remy
b. Model No. 1107007 1107007 1107907,. 'D':: Torque in Ft. Lbs.

Over-run clutch Over-run clutch Over·run clutch
d. 12 12 15
•• Loek Amperage 475 475 600
r. Lock Voltage 3.00 3.00 3.00

~.
Brush ~ring Tension 24 to 28 oz. 24 to 28 0%. 24 to 28 oz.
No_ of rushes Uaed 4 4 4

t. No. of Field. 2 2 4
No. of Teelh on Starter Pinion 9 9 9

I. No. of Teeth on F1)"Wheei . 145 14' 145
m. Ratio Between Starter Pinion and Gear

Flywheel 16.1;1 16.1 :1 16.1:1

2. GENERATOR
•• Make Delco-Remy Delco-Rem)' Delco-Remy
b. Model No. 1102664 1102664 1102664
,. T~
d. C 'ng Rate Cold at 8.0 Volts S2 Amps. Min. 82 Amps. Min. 32 Amps. Min.
e. Charging Rate Hot-at 8.0 Volts 32 Amps. Min. 32 Amps. Min. 32 Amps. Min.
r. Brush Spring Tension 22 to 26 oz. 22 to 26 0%. 22 to 26 0%.

3. CURRENT VOLTAGE CONTROL UNIT
•• Make . . Delco-Remy Delco-Remy Delco-Remy
b. Model 1118201 1118201 1118201
c. Voltage at Room Temperature .. 7.55 to 7.85 7.55 to 7.85 7.55 to 7.85
d. Voltage at 160· F. (Generator Charge 0

to 10 Amperes) ... 7.4 to 7.6 7.4 to 7.6 7.4 to 7.6
•• Current Regulator Setting-HoI . . 32-34 Amps. 32-34 AmPl\. 32-34 Amps.

4. COIL
•• Make Delco-Hemy Delco-Remy Delco-Remy
b. Model 1115129 1115129 1115129

5. IGNITION SWITCH AND ARMOR
CABLE
•• Make. Delco-Remy Delco-Remy Delco-Hemy
b. Model. 1116290 1116273 1116273

5. DISTRIBUTOR
•• Make ... . .. Delco-Remy Delco-Remy Delco-Remy
b. Model 647·'" 647·F 1110802

7. SPARK PLUGS
•• Make AC AC AC
b. ThO' 4' 45 45
c. Tread Metric·14 m.m. Metric·14 m.lll. Metric-14 m.m.
d. Bod'k U· hex. H" hex. +to hex.
e. Spar Gap .040· .040· .030"

8. HORNS
•• Make . Delco-Remy Delco-Remy Delco-Remy

(Klaxon) (Klaxon) (Klaxon)
b. i\'1odel

(Dual Trumpet) ·d 1999561-2 1999561-2 1999561-2

1,40F-40 G-40
SUBJECT A.!'lD REMARKS

9. HEADLAMPS Sealed Beam &>aled Beam sealed Beam
a. Make

35-45 Wattab. Bulb Si:u!S and Model 35-45 Wattl 3&-45 Waltl
(1) Headlighta II.-;c.p.55 I~ c.p. 55 11~ c.p. 55
(2) Parking Lighl.l . IH: c.p. 55 1~'l c.p. 55 11 1 c.p. 55
(3) Instrument Panel ~~t 21-3 c.p. 1154 21-3 c.p. 1154 21-3 c.p. 1154
(4) Stop Lig.ht and Tall ght 6 c.p. 81 6 c.p. 81 6 C.p. 81
(5) Dome Light 3 c.p. 6S 3 c.p. 63 3 c.p. 63
(6) Rear License Light . 1 c.p. 51 I c.r. 51 I c.p. 51
(7) Glove Compartment Light .

1 C.p. 51 1 c.p. 51 1 c.p. 51
(8) Beam Indicator

10. LIGHTING SWITCH Delco-Rem)' Deleo-Rem)' Dtleo-Remy
1995009•• Make 1995009 1995009
1997002b. Model 1997002 1997002,. Dimmer Switch

lt. STORAGE BATTERY Dol.. Dol.. Dok<>
a. Make • 15EI-W 15EI-W 17El-\V
b. Model 15 15 17
c. Plates 100 100 115
d. Capacity at 20 Hr. Rate .

Hard Rubber Hard Rubber Hard Rubber
e- ..

••
12. GASOLINE GAUGE (Dash Unit) AC AC AC

•• Make .

lS. GASOLINE GAUGE (Tank Unit) AC AC AC
a. Make .

14 . AMMETER AC AC AC
•• Make
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"l" Installation Instructions

lL. Same as IF above.
2L. Same as 2F except use "L" template.
3L. Same as 3F above.
4L. Insert bakelite bushing "C" in low~r

antenna assembly "D." Over thiS
bushing place metal gasket "Z" and
rubber gasket"A:' ( ee installation
drawing for details.)

5L. Install antenna shield and ,lead-in a;""
sembly (D) by first feedmg lead~1Il
cable up between body sid~ cowl and
cowl bracing and pulllead-m over top
of upper brace. Shove upper end .of
assembly. which includes bakehte
bushing "C" up through hole in cowl.
From the outside install rubber gas-

. It "B" dket "B," upper msu a or an
land nut "E." Tighten gland nut.
~or completion of instaUation, pro
ceed as called for under item 6.

6. Install antenna extension br\od. (F)
down through t.op of assem y III ex
tended posit.ion and inspect for proper
alignment of rod with respect. to ca:;
rod should slope back slightly and tl.It
in slightly at upper end. To obtam
propel' alignment, loosen glan? nut
and move insulator on co~l. slightly
until rod is in correct posItIon. Re
tighten gland nut.

7. From inside the car inst.a(JII) plain
dwasher (I), rubber cup ,an

screw (K) on end of rod. Check. to
make sure end of rod does not str1ke
body bl'aces when being raised or
lowered.

8, Bend ground strap out adnd
l

ovter chonI'
venient body brace an oca e o. e
center for sheet metal screw. 01'111
N' diameter hole in brace. Clean
paint from around hole and secure
ground strap to body brace with sheet
met.al screw.

tape I' l'eamel' through hole in a ver
tical position. (See Fig. 309.) Clean
off all burrs.

4F. Insert. bakelite bushing "C" in lower
insulat.or of t.he lowe I' antenna assem
bly "D." Over this bushing place
metal gasket "Z" and then the lo~el'
rubber gasket (B). (See inst.allatlon
drawing for details.) .

5F. Install antenna shield and lead-lIl
d
as

sembly (D) by first feeding lea -m
cable up bet.ween body sid~ cowl and
cowl bracing and pull lead-Ill over top
of upper brace. Shove upper end .of
assembly, which includes ?akehte
bushing (C) up through hole III cowl.
From the outside install tapered gas
ket "X," upper insulator "B," and
gland nut "E." Tighten gland nut.
For completion of installation, pro
ceed as caned for under item 6,

"G" Installation Instructions
IG Same as IF above.
2G: Same as 2F above except. use "a" tem

plate.
3G. Same as 3F above.
4G. Insert bakelite bushing "C" in lower

insulator of lower antenna assembly
"D." Over this bushing place metal
gasket "Z" and then the tapered g.as
ket "X." (See inst.allation drawmg
for details.)

5G. Inst.all antenna shield and .lead-in a.s
sembly (D) by first feedmg lead-Ill
cable up between body sid~ cowl and
cowl bracing and pulliead-m over top
of upper brace, Shove upper end .of
assembly, which includes ?akehte
bushing (e), up through hole m cowl.
From the outside install rubber gas
ket "At" upper insulat.or "A" and
gland nut "E." Tighten gl~nd nut.
For completion of installalton, pro
ceed as called for under item 6.

,

carefully follow the instructions for in
stallation as called for under this model
heading. Proper upper insulator and gas
kets for each model can be selected from
parts supplied by identifying letters on
these parts.

"," In.tallatlon In.tructlon.
IF. Remove inner trim panel (kick pad)

hom left front quarter, being careful
not to make permanent bend in pad.

2F. Select proper template for the "P"
cal' and fit above belt moulding on left
side of cowl as per installation in
structions on template.

3F. Center punch and drill a %" diameter
hole. Finish hole by running 0/8"
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I. RADIO INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

Th. AnMnna

The new Oldsmobile Two Section Con
cealed Cowl Antenna is designed express
ly for installation on the 1940 Oldsmobile
(Models F-O-L) for use with the 1940 cus
tom-built Oldsmobile radio,

This antenna is telescopic and can easily
be extended from its compact position to
its full length, or if desired, to any inter
mediate length. Reception of distant
broadcasts will be improved by extending
antenna to its full length.

When installing this antenna. note the
model of the car being equipped, then

OLDSMOBILE DELUXE RADIO - NO. 9B2160



Knobs Felt Washers, Station Selector and
VOlum'e Control Knobs as indicated in
Fig. 313.

When mounting the I'ear bracket, be
sure to scral>e away any paint or dirt from
the instrument panel brace to insure a
good contact.

NOTE-if interference is encountered
when mounting the receiver, it may be
necessary to remove the die cast grille
held in place by four studs and nuts, to
permit mounting.

The ammeter lead containing the fuse
has a spring clip at its end. Attach the
lead of the ammeter condenser to it by us
ing screw on the spr~ng ~Iip. Compress
the spring clip and slide It over the am
meter stud. Ground the other end of the
condenser lead by slipping its clip over a
convenient self~tapping screw. The lead
should be held in place to the upper Range
of the instrument panel by means of the
clip supplied. (8« Fig. 313.)

An adjusting screw for matching ~he

receiver to its particular antenna capacity
is accessible through a hole in the back
cover of the receiver case. Tune in a very
weak station between 1400 kc and 1500 kc
and use a screw driver to turn the screw
to the point affording maximum volume.
When making this adjustment, have the
volume control all the way on.

Antenna installation instructions are
contained in the antenna package, No.
982162.

At the time of the installation, the
stickel' inside of the receiver case cover
must be filled out with the owner's name,
dealer's signature, date of instal~ation,

receiver 8e1;al number and car mileage.
This must be done in order to obtain war
ranty service.
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NOTE: A felt washer 7238663 also used
between tone knob and nut 7235968.

Fig. 313 shows the installation of the re
ceiver. Remove the nuts from the orna~

mental bolts holding the plastic facing to
the grille. Remove the PI'estole n~ts hold·
ing the screen in back of the grille. Re
move the ornamental cover plate in the
center of the plastic facing. Mount the
cardboard baffle behind the screen and
secure it with the Prestole nuts. The re
ceiver may then be mounted to the die
cast grille by putting it in place from un~

derneath the instrument panel. Place the
plastic facing and flat washers over the
receiver mounting bushings and finger
tighten the mounting nuts. Press the .up
pel' rear of the receiver toward the gnlle,
compressing the rubber gasket. and
tighten the rear bracket that mounts be
tween the instrument panel brace and the
receiver. Then tighten the mounting nuts.

Mount Tone Control and Dummy

Installing the Recelv.r

Ground Straps:

Due to the use of a cowl side type an
tenna no bonds between transmission to
fram~ and muffler to frame should be
necessary in most cases. In remote cases
where it is found that bonding between
the above parts reduces ignition interfer
ences, bonds should be used.

FRONT
AXLE

OUST CM'-~
(WJTHlN LARGE

Hue CAP)

Front Wh..1Static Collectors:

Install the front wheel static collectors
as shown in Fig. 311. Clean the sides of
the hexagon nuts to a bright finish before
installing the collectors. Care MUST be
taken that no foreign matter enters the

GENERATOR,---,
CONOENSER

wheel bearings. Bend both ends of the
cotter key against the flat of the nut so
that it cannot poseibly interfere with the
collector spring. Remove all grease from
contact surfaces.

Mounting the Generator Condensen

Mount and connect the generator con
denser as shown in Fig. 312. Scrape away
all paint and dirt to insure a good con
nection.

SUPPRESSOR

...... 310. UJltrlbute»" SupprMloOr
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9. Connect lead~in to set and check for
ignition noise and antenna gl'ounds
before I'eplacing kick pad. For best
results. the rod sections should be
fully extended and not telescoped.

CARE OF ANTENNA: This antenna
is made of the finest grade of Rust Resis-
tant Metal. It will retain its attractive
lustre and finish indefinitely if it is cleaned
and waxed at regular intervals. Any good
grade of automobile polishing wax can be
used.

DEALERS: Be sure to instruct the
owner regarding the use and care of this
antenna.

Th. Distributor Suppressor:

One elbow type suppressor is placed in
the distributor center lead, as indicated in
Fig. 310. Remove the lead from its socket

in the distributor and screw the suppres
sor into place on the end of the lead. Press
the suppressor and adapter together and
then push the adapter into the center
socket of the distl'ibutor.
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I. Aligning I-F stage, at 260

Kilocycles

(a) Tum volume control to the maximum
position.

(b) Connect the signal lead of the test
oscillator to terminal X, which is the
grid prong of the 7Q7 Tube through
a .1 mid. condenser.

Circuit Alignment

All of the adjustable condensers in this
receiver al'e very accurately adjusted at
the factory and will need no further ad
justment (excepting antenna condenser
UH") unless tampered with or a defective
coil has been replaced. If realignment is
found to be necessary, the circuits can be
properly adjusted only with the use of a
calibrated test oscillator or signal gener
ator and an output metet'o

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO PEAK THE
I-F STAGES OF THIS RECEIVER
WITHOUT AREFULLY NOTING
THE INSTRUCTIONS BELOW:

junction with a full wave, plug-in VI

brator.

.' I., 0....... ".rU Lar...t-BoU_d". .

•

.",",''''.-

Circuit De,cription

The circuit used in this receiver is the
conventional superheterodyne type and
does not employ regeneration.

Antenna Circuit

The antenna circuit is directly coupled
to the antenna. A small adjustable con
denser is provided for adjustin~ the. an
tenna circuit to the antenna. ThiS adJust
ment is made near the high floequency end
of the band (1400 K.C.).

..

Automatic, Electric, Push lutton
Tuning

This is accomplished by a solenoid oper
ated unit of rugged construction assuring
accuracy. A special compensating. co~

denser is employed in the oscillator CirCUIt
to minimize over-all receiver drift due to
normal variation in car voltage and tem
perature ranges.

Power Supply

The power supply consists of a gaseous
rectifier tube (type OZ4G) used in con-

3. nCHNICAL 51RVICE INSTRUCTIONS

The Oldsmobile model 982160 is a seven
tube, single unit DeLuxe Receiver with
Automatic, Electric Push Button Tuning,
in addition to Tuning, Volume and Tone
Controls.

The receiver was designed specifically
for the 1940 Oldsmobile. The Push But
ton Assembly, Controls, Receiver and
Speaker are built into a housing which is
mounted directly behind the center of the
instl'ument panel.

TUBE COMPLEMENT

Type Function

7A7 R-F AmplitlC!r

7Q7 Oscillator.Translator
7A7 T·F Aml)lifter
7E6 Detector AVC Driver
7C5 Audio Output
7C5 Audio Output
OZ4G Rectitler

should be turned on and checked for
proper operation and fO!· freedom fl'om
motor noise. When checking tor ignition
interference, be sure the hood is clamped
down and antenna is in fully raised po
sition.

During this check, care should be taken
to keep the antenna as far removed as
possible from metal posts, overhead metal
beams and whoes as the presence of these
units can cause ignition interference bj'
distorting the inted'erence field, whereas
actually no ignition interference may be
present under nOJ'mal conditions.

Antenna System

The Antenna system used with these
receivers is of the extension rod type,
mounting through the cowl of the body by
the use of special insulators, conforming
to the contOUI' of the cowl.

2. SmlNG UP THE PUSH BUTTONS

1. Turn on the l'eceiver for 10 minutes 01'
more.

2. Pull the push button knobs off their
level'S.

3. With a small screw driver unscrew
about h turn the adjusting screw
alongside the push button lever.

4. Tune the desired station. Push in the
adjusting screw with the screw driver
as far as it will go and tighten. Repeat
for each button.

5. Insert the call letter tab for the station
in its proper place above the button. A
pencil eraser is convenient for pushing
the tab down into the slot provided.

6. Proceed in same manner for the re
maining buttons.

7. AIter aU of the buttons have been ad
justed and the adjusting scl'ews locked,
recheck their settings. Push each but
ton in and see if the station is tuned
accurately by tll"ing to tune it more
accurately with the tuning knob. If
tuned accurately, no further improve
ment will be had with the tuning knob.
I! any station is not tuned accurately,
loosen it and reset. When the setting
up operations are complete, replace the
push button knobs.

NOTE-The push buttons operate
only when the receiver is turned on.

Greater accuracy in establishing push
button setting is obtained with a weak sig
nal. A setting may appear accurate on a
strong station and prove to be off calibra
tion as the caris dl'iven further away
from the station. Therefol'e, when estab
lishing setting on a strong station, push
antenna down until station is just audible,
and then adjust push button setting. This
completes the installation. The receiver
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TP TUBES
Sl)EWAYS

'TIL LOOSE
THEN PULL

~71 TO REMOVE;
TO INSERT,

PUSH STRAIGH
-----,r-.JIN'TIL CUCKS

4. Aligning at 1400 Kilocycles

(a) Remove the signal lead of the test os
cillator from the grid of the 7Q7 tube
and connect to the Antenna recepta
cle of the receiver THROUGH 8

.00007 mId. MICA CONDENSER
connected in place of the .1 mfd. con
denser previously used. (It is very
important that a .00007 mfd. mica
condenser be used when aligning the
antenna stage of these receivers in
order that this circuit can be made to
track properly,

(b) Set the test oscillator to 1400 K.C.
(c) Turn the condenser rotor plates until

this frequency is tuned in with maxi
mum output.

(d) Adjust the R-F Parallel trimmel· "E"
on the condenser gang and the an
tenna compensating condenser uH."

5. Aligning at 600 Kllacycl••

The oscillator padding condenser was
previously adjusted at 540 K.C., however,
it is neceSS<lry in most cases to repeak the
oscillator tracking condenser at 600 K.C.
in order to make the receiver track prop
erly and to secure full sensitivity.
(a) Set the test oscillator at 600 K.C.
(b) Turn the Condenser rotor plates un-

condenser all the way out and against
the high frequency stop.

(c) Set the test oscillator to 1620 kilo
cycles.

(d) Adjust the condenser "F" for maxi
mum output. (It is very important
that t.his frequency be set accurately
as a s.light improper setting will cause
the receiver to be out of track over
the high frequency end of the dial.

3. Aligning at 540 Kilocycles

(8) Leave the test oscillator leads con
nected the same as before.

(b) Turn the rotor plates of the gang con
densel· all the way into mesh so that
they rest against the low frequency
stop.

(c) et the test oscillator to 540 kilo
cycles.

(d) Adjust the oscillatol' padding con
denser "Gil for maximum output.

(This adjustment sets the low fre
quency tuning range of the receiver
to 540 K.C.)

torflllt V,t_ o~ , ....t lO(:~n.

0(00_ '•• (M '''0'' Tuft IOtClT CONIAC1.
'0 _ ...... o.c \IOI....tTl. MOV'OG •
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LO your. (""'.(~, .-....., ._Il(r.
..' SUOO'\,. OOI.IN .~"O>"".'tl.. !oil .....

_.....

(e)

(d)

(I)

<e)

(b) Turn the Rotor plates of the gang

-."

Connect the ground lead of the test
oscillator to the chassis frame.
Connect the output meter across the
speaker voice coil at the tenninal
board mounted on the speaker.
Set the test oscillator to exactly 260
Kilocycles.

Adjust the trimmers "A" "B" "C"• •
and "D" on the I-F Transfonners for
maximum output. (See Fig. 314.)
These adjustments should be re
~ated several times and during
alignment the test oscillator output
should be kept to as Iowa value as is
consistent with obtaining a readable
indication on the output motor.

2. Aligning at '520 Kilocycl••

(a) Leave the test oscillator leads con
nected as for aligning the I·F Cir
cuits.

.-
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DE8CKIPTIOS

Antenna Filter Choke Assembly
Antenna Transformer A_mbly

Antenna Transformer
.05 mrd. Tubular Condenser
Antenna Trimmer Condenser
1 megohm, '1. watl Resiltor

R.F. ASBembl)·
R.F. secondary
R.r. Primary
R.F. Coupling Conden&ef"

Oscillator AllllCmbly
O!cillator Transformer
Oscillator Trimmer
Oscillator Padder
22,000 ohm, " watl Resistor

Vibrator Hash Choke
1st I.F. Assembly

I.F. Transformer
Primary Trimmer
Secondary Trimmer

2nd I.F. ASlICmbly
I.F. Transformer
Primary Trimmer
secondary Trimmer
56,000 ohm. 1 ~ watt Resistor

Filament Choke
"A" Choke
Compenlll\ting
Electrolytic, Dry

10 MFD, 450 Volt
15 MFO, 400 Volt
20 Mf'D, 25 Volt
20 MFD, 25 Volt

Moulded oo25סס. mfd.
Moulded oo5סס. mfd.
Moulded .0005 mfd.
Tubular .25 mfd, 400 Volt
Tubular .004 mfd, 1600 Volt
Tubular .05 mfd, 600 Volt
Tubular .5 mfd, 400 Volt
Tubular .5 mfd, 400 Volt
Tubular .01 mfd, 600 VOIl
Tubular .002 mfd, 600 Volt
Tubular .002 mfd, 800 Volt
Tubular .05 mfd, 600 Volt

PART NAME

Coil
Coil

s...A
s...B
s...C
s...D

Coil
s...A
s...B
s...C

Coil
s...A
s...B
s...C
s... D

eo;l
Coil

s...A
s... B
s...C

Coil
s... A
s... B
s...C
s... D

Coil
Coil
CondenJlCt
Condenser

Seo.A
Seo. B
Seo.C
Seo. D

Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser
Condenser

CHASSIS ELECTRICAL PARTS LIST

•

7

3

1
2

RADIO 2$7

5
6

12
13

"15

I'
17
I.
In
20
21
22
23

•nI.
11

ILl,. ~o.

OLDSMOBILE DELUXE RECEIVER 982160

7233766
1207625
1207636
7231594
1213854
7230592
1212100
1212100
1208600
1209148
1209148
7230592

1213664
1212452
7236763
12136!}4

1213692

1213663
1213691

G. M.
PART No.

1213690

1213689

1213687
1213688

.J,:.
_.

._
••

----.-_._---,- ---. .....- ...-

_...-
•

DE9CRIP'TIOS

\

.... ..---

PuM with Spring
Manual Drive
Drum and Pinion Gear
Pointer Drive, Fiber Gear, Brass Gear,

Spring and BUBhing
Worm-Manual Driye
Latch, Spring and Eyelet
Clutch Pressure
Plunger, Insulator and Insulator Washer
Plunger, Link and Special Screw
Plunger Setting
Flex. Cable and Solid Shaft
Clutch
Counterbalance
Cradle Return
Push Button Plunger
String and Tension Spring
Tuner and Dial Mechanism Assembly

Complete with Volume, Tone and
Switch Control

(d) This operation should be continued
until no further increase in output
can be obtained.

NOTE-If the entire alignment
pl"Ocedure has been accomplished ac
curately, the receivel' should be very
nearly uniformly sensitive over the
entire fl'equency range.

OLDSMOBILE
TUNER UNIT PARn

-_ ..~---
------,--------------.--

PART NAllE

----/. -

.... ---- --'--

Button
Clutch and Gear Assembly
Drum, Pointer Drive Assembly
Gear and Clutch Ann A8llembly

Gear
Latch ASllCmbly
Link
1)lunger Assembly Tuner Unit
Plunger, Solenoid
Screw
Shaft Assembly Manual Drive
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
String Auembly
Unit

_.
~--

1213703
1213704
1213716
1218705

1213706
1213707
1213708
1213709
1213710
1213711
1213712
1213713
1213719
1213714
1213715
1213717
1213718

G. M.
PART 1\0.

---

til the signal from the test oscillator
is tuned in with maximum output.

(c) Maintain a low output signal from
the test oscillator and readjust the
oscillator tracking condenser "G"
while rocking the variable condenser
gang tuning shaft back and forth
through the signal.

* RADIO
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OLDSMOBILE DELUXE RECEIVER 982160 - Con.;nued

throughout the cal' and rear sea passen
gers can enjoy radio programs w He trav
eling at high speed without req iring the
volume to be increased until it i too loud
for the front seat passengers.

CONTINUOUS TONE CONTRO
The continuously variable to e conu'ol

gives the listener a choice of an. tone bal
ance between the maximllm and minimum
range of the control. This control permits
the reduction of objectionable noise and
high frequencies when desired while hold
ing to minimum reduction of the remain·
illg desirable notes.

IRON CORE ANTENNA COIL
The antenna coil, which matches the

1940 Oldsmobile antenna, is wound on a
special iron core which results in maxi
mum antenna coil efficiency with a mini
mum of background hiss.

OLDSMOBILE MODEL NO. 982161

INSTRUMENT PANEL SPEAKER

The 6" electro-dynamic speakel' used in
the model 982161 is mounted in the front
of the receiver case so that its sound is
projected through an ol'namental grille
located in the instrument pane\. This
speaker location takes advantage of the
baffle formed by the instrument panel re
sulting in an extension of the frequency
range with increased bass and a more
pleasantly balanced tone, The instrument
panel speaker evenly distributes the sound

OLDSMOBILE 982160

CHASSIS PARTS-MISCELLANEOUS

RADIO 269

The Oldsmobile model 982161 is a six
tube single unit superheterodyne receiver
with integral instrument panel speaker
designed specifically for the 1940 Oldsmo
bile car. The unit mounts behind the in·
strument panel and the automatic tuning,
manual tuning, volume, and tone controls
extend through the panel.

DI::SCRIP'TION

Tubular .05 mfd. 600 Volt
Tubular .001 mfd. 800 \'olt
Variable. Tuning 3 gang

Antenna 8e<'tion
R.r. Section
Oscillator Section
R.I". Trimmer

Volume On·Off Switch Tone
Volume Conlrol I megohm
Tone Control. 30.000 ohm.
On·Off Switch

Insulated ISO ohm. 1 watt
Insulated 22,000 ohm. 2 "''att
Insulated 1800 ohm, I t watt
Insulated 2700 ohm, 2 watt
Insulated 270,000 ohm. 1'1 watt
Insulated I megohm. 12 watt
Insulated 1 megohm, 12 watt
Insulated 3900 ohm. 11 watt
Insulated 560 ohm, I, watt.
IllIulated 330,000 ohm, l'l watt
Insulated 33,000 ohm, I t watt
Insulated 270 ohm, I watt
Coil and fo'rame, leM l)junger
8' P.M.
Solenoid Contacts and Frame A.uy.
Audio Input
Audio Output
Power
Plug-I n

175 mmfd.-275 mmfd.

DESCRII'TION

It F.
Oscillator Translator
l. r.
Detector, A. V. C. and Driver
Audio Output
Audio Output
Rectifier

I
I
I

7A7
7Q7
7A7
7E6
7Cl:i
7CS
OZ4C

Condenser
Condenl;E!r
Condenser

S«. A
S«. B
S«.C
S«.D

Control
S«.A
S«.B
S«.C

R~istor

Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Resistor
Solenoid Asay.
Speaker
Switch Aasy.
Transformer
Transronner
Transformer
Vibrator
Huh Choke
Condenser. Spark

TUBES - LOKTAL

PART NAME

ILL. ~O.
c. M. I

PART Ko. J

7230592 24
1212097 25
1213695 26

1213696 27

C. M.
PART No.

1218583
1213853
1213583
1213852
1213586
1213586
7231596

1211003 26
7233072 29
1211224 30
1212266 31
1213842 82
1209885 33
120988S 84
1211060 35
7233314 36
1211627 37
1213845 S8
1213846 39
1213697 40
1213698 41
1213699 42
1213700 43
1213701 44
1213702 45
1213671 46
1212452 47
1212278 48

--



Automatic Push Bu"on Tuner

The automatic push button tuner is a
rugged mechanical unit integral with the
gang condense I' insuring extreme accur~

acy. A specinl ceramic compensating con
denser is emplo)'ed in the oscillator cil'Cuit
to minimize over-all receh'er dl'ift (mig..

Circuit Description

The circuit used in this receiver is the
coll\'entional superheterodyne type and
does not employ regeneration.

Antenna Circuit

The antenna circuit is directly coupled
to the antenna through a high frequency
filter which minimizes ignition and other
high frequency intel'ference through the
antenna. Due to the antenna cil'cuit being
dil'ectly coupled t.o the antenna the anten
na adjufltment screw "F," Pig. 323, should
be aligned when the set is installed.

RADIO 271

Tl'UE COMI'LE)IENT

TYPE fo~I,;NcrIO:-<

7A7 RF Amplifier
788 OllCillator Modulator
7A7 I-I-~ Amplif\er
7B6 Detector AVe 1st Audio
7C6 Audio Power Output
OZ.1 ReclIner

Tube types stalting with a number 7
are loktal construction and should be re
moved from the sockets by pressing to one
side unlil the lock-in spring is overcome.
Whenever it. is necessary to solder leads
to the terminals of the loktaltube socket,
the connections should not be pulled light.
Slack in the leads is necessuI'Y to allow the
socket terminal to adjust itself when tubes
are removed 01' )·eplaced. Terminals which
are not free to move may damage the tube
prong seals.

3, RADIO TECHNICAL SIRVICI

INSTRUCTIONS

The Oldsmobile Model 982161 is a six
tube single unit receiver with jntegl'nl in
strument panel speaker and automatic
push button tuning in addition to manual
tuning, volume, and tone controls.

The receiver was designed and custom
built fo)' the 1940 Oldsmobile. The unit
fits behind and the contl'ols and speaker
project through the 1940 Oldsmobile in
strument Panel.

Createl' accuracy in establishing push
button selling is obtained wilh a weak
signal. A setting may appeal' aceul'ate on
a strong station and prove lo be off cali·
bration as the car is drh'en fUl·thet' away
from the station. Therefore, when estab
lishing setting on a strong station, push
antenna down until station is just audible,
and then adjust push button setting. This
completes the installation. The receiver
should be turned on and checked for
prOj}CI' operation and fol' freedom from
motor noise. When checking for ignition
intel1erence, be sure the hood is clamped
down and antenna is in fully I'aised posi
tion. Dl1I'ing this check, care should be
taken to keep the antenna as far removed
as possible fl'om metal posts, overhead
metal beams and wh'es, as the presence of
these units can cause ignition interference
by distorting the interference field, where
as actually no ignition interference may
be present under nOl1Tlal conditions.

Be sure that the tone control operates
pl'opel'1y. The car should be driven O\'el'
a dr~' road to make certain that there is
no tire st~ltic.

Place the Owner's Instruction and Sta
tion Tab folder in the glove box. The in
st<lIlation then is ready to be tUl'Iled over
to the owner.

•

•
•

•
.-II(. :In. Tunlnlr Conlrol Un;1

-

2. Pull off the button to be set up. A lock
up screw, sel'nlted around the hand
will then be exposed.

3. Using the fingers, loosen the lock-up
screw by turning it to the left (counter
clockwise) as fal' as it will go.

4. Depress the lock-up screw finnly until
it bottoms, and hold in this position.

5. Then tune in VERY carefully, the de
sired station with the manual tuning
knob, at the same time holding the
lock-up screw in the depressed position
as described under (4).

6. Release the lock-up screw LOWLY
and then tighten the screw by turn in,!!'
it to the right. Screw should be care
fully and securely tightened with the
fingers. If screw is not tightened se
curely, push button calibl'ation will
change when used.

7. Replace push button.
8. Repeat the above pl'ocedme with the

remaining buttons.
9. After all of the buttons have been ad

justed, }'echeck their settings.
NOTE-Push each button in and see

if the station is tuned accurately by
t,'ying to tune MORE accurately with
the manual tuning knob. If any Rta
tion is not tuned accurately, the station
should be set up again, \'ery carefully
using the p"ocedul'e as outlined pred
ousl~',

LOKTAL TUBES

Tube types used in the 982161 suuting
with a number seven are all loktal con
struction which lock-in to their socket.
These tubes should be rcmO\'ed from the
socket by releasing the tube to one side un
til the lock-in spring is over cone. When
ever it is necessary to soldel' leads to the
terminal of the loktal tube socket. the con
nection should not be soldered tight. Slack
in the leads is necessary to allow the socket
terminal to adjust itself when tubes are
removed or released. Terminals which are
at free to move may damage the tube
rang seal.

1'1 RADIO INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

FtH' complete installation instructions
foll~\' instructions shown under DeLuxe
Radio No. 982160 "Radio Installation In
structions."
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2. SETTING UP STATIONS ON THE
AUTO ATIC TUNIR

A! . the owner has selected the sta
tions \\rich are desired to be tuned by the
autom~ic tunel', the corresponding sta
tion catlettel' tabs are l'emoved from the
Tab Sh ts, These are inselted behind the
card 01" ab holder bracket.
NOT~-Be sure to install tab between

the two metal strips that fOI'm the tab
holder. Do not install next to dial face
bliCk of holder strips.

These tabs can be J'emoved by pushing
them up and out of the holder bracket by
means of a pencil eraser, or othel' suitable
object..

The following procedure is used to set
up the push buttons on the automatic
tuner:
1. Turn set on for 10 minutes or longer

to allow receiver to stabilize,



4. Alignment at 600 KC

(a) Leave the signal genel'atol' leads con·
nected the same as fol' alignment at
1400 KC. Set signal generator ere·
quency at 600 KC.

tb) Tune set to this signal.
(c) Adjust the oscillator lI(!l'ies trimmer

"J" (Fig 39..4) fOI' maximum. while
rocking the tuning dial back and
fOlth through the signal.

S. Realignment ot 1560 and 1400 KC

Repeat alignment of RF and antenna
sections of the gang condenser as oullined
under paragraphs 2 and 3.

6. Adjusting Receiver to Car Antenno

When the receiver leaves the factory the
antenna circuit is closely aligned to match
the capacity of the car antenna, How.eve:,
due to variations. in antenna capacity It
may be necessary to adjust the antenn.a
tl'immel'to match the Cal' Antenna. ThiS
should be done as follows:
(a) Make sure antenna lead is connected

properly.
(b) Turn set. on and tune in a very weak

station between 120 and 150 (near
150). Adjust the antenna trimmer
"F" for maximum volume.

J)u I/ot (U"III'/) the o,cillfllor 01' till' /iF
lrillHllrl'l/ jll 1I1lI/"illy lhi, ru/j",lmrrll.
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(c) With the ::.ignal generator set at ex
actly 260 KC' adjust the I-F trimmers
A, B. C, and D, until a maximum out·
put is obtained. The alignment should
be checked sevel'al times with signal
generator output as 10\~' as po:>sible
for ~llitable output re:\(hng~,

2. Alignment ot 1560 KC

ta) Connect the sign<lliead of the signal
generator to the receiver antenna
connection through a.OOOO5 mfd. con
denser,

(b) Turn the rotor plates of the gang con
denser all the way out against the
high frequency stop,

(c) Get the signal generator frequency
to 1560 kilocycles.

(d) Adjust the oscillator trimmer "r:"
(Fig. 323) uniil a maximum output IS

obtained.

3. Alignment ot 1400 KC

(a) Leave the signal generator leads con·
neeted the same as fol' alignment at
J560 kilocycles. Set the signal fre
quency at 1400 kilocycles.

(b) Tune the set to this s.ignal.

(c) Adjust the RF' trimmer "H" and the
antenna trimmer "P" (Fig. 323) for
maximum output.

• •......., _M'.•,
M ... _ •.••••.... ....
_ ... _ I ........, ..... ........." ..

'~,r.:-;;:~,) _..- _..,-- _ ........._,_ .. _.... ..... _ - ._......_ _ -

Alignment PI'oeedure: The trimmer
condensers in this receiver ha\'e been care
fully adjusted at the factory and should
require no fUithel' adjustment (except
the antenna trimmer) unless t.aml>ered
with or a defective coil 01' gang condenser
has been replaced. It is advisable not to
attempt any adjustment unless it is defi
nitely known that an adjustment is nec
essar~t.

An accurately calibrated test oscillator
01' signal generator and an output meter
must be used to align the receiver circuits
correctly. To make all alignment adjust·
ments the back covel' must be removed .
All trimmers except the oscillatol' series
trimmer al'e I'eadily accessible (See A. B,
C, 0, F', etc.• Fig. 323). The oscillator
series trimmer (J, Fig. 323) is adjusted
through <l hole in the side of the case.

I. I·' Alignment ot 260 KC

(a) Connect an output meter aCI'Ol:lS the
speaker field coil, leaving sl>eaker
connected.

(b) Connect the signal lead of the signal
generator to the gang condenser
telminal to which condenser No. 15 is
connected (Fig. 323).

-"'-'~""''''''''-''''' ...- .,.,,-.,
'r _ .
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Fir. 321. Chall~la I'arta Layout 8ouom

~·il. 313. Cha..ia "artal.arout Top

.. ---- - -- -- --- - _.- - -----~• •, ,, ,, ,, ,,

alignment) due to normal vadation in cal'
voltage and I'udio tempel·atUl'e.

CIRCUIT ALiGNMINT

Power Supply

The power supply consists of a gaseous
rectifier tube (type OZ4) used in connec
tion with a full wave, plug-in vibrator.
The vibrator is permanently connected
for operation on negative battel')' gl'ound
as is the case on all Oldsmobiles.
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PART NAMt: AND DESCRII'TIOSIU.us.
No.

i2386l31 I ('oil Antenna Coil Auembly

7239357 2 Coil R. F. Coil Aslembly

723867. 3 Coil Oscillator Coil Assembly

7239010 , Coil Fi~t I·F Assembl~

723900 5 Coil Second I·F AslIem Iy

7236500 • Coil Antenna Filter ('hoke

7238679 7 Coil Filament Hash Choke

7237817 • Coil "S" Choke

7237181 • Condenser '/!:k Plate
7238830 I. CondeMef" l~tro1)·ti~ Sect. A 10.0 mM. 400 v.

Sect. B 15.0 mfd. 400 V.
Sect. (' 20.0 mfd. 25 V.

7238564 11 Condenser <>Killatal' Parallel Trimmer

72388<>1 12 Condenser Variable Gan~ Asay. Includes PlungE':r

7238678 13 Condenser Oscillator" Senes Trimmer

7239355 "
Condemer Ceramic oo10סס. mfd.

7238891 15 Condenaer "101ded oo15סס. mfd.

120962;) I. Condenser Molded .0000a mfd.

1210275 17 Condenser Molded .0001 mfd.
7231177 I. Condenser Molded .0004 mfd.
7230592 I' Condenser Tubular .05 mfd. 600 V.

1208600 20 Condenser Tubular" .01 mfd. 600 V.

7230592 21 Condenser Tubular" .05 mfd. 600 V.
7230592 22 Condenser Tubular .05 mrd. 600 V.

1207908 23 Condenser Tubular.l mfd. 400 V.

7230221 2' Condenser Tubular .007 mfd. 600 V.

1209148 25 Condenser 'rubular.OO2 mfd. 800 V.

7230912 2. Conderu.er Tubular .005 mfd. 800 v.
1212098 27 Condenser Tubular .001 mfd. 800 Y.

723866!l 28 Condenser Dual .01 x .01 mfd. 1200 v.
7237181 29 Condenser Spark Plate
7237181 30 Condenser Spark Plate on Power Supply Shield

7238806 31 Control Dual Volume and Tone

1211000 32 Resistor lOO ohm 11 Watt Ins.

12112'23 33 Resistor 750 ohm 1 1 Watt Ins.

1213.1·13 3·. Resi~tor 15 megohm 1 1 Watt IllS.

12111fhJ 35 R<!Sistor 150,000 ohm 11 Wntt In8.

723!l307 36 Resistor 350 ohm 1 Watt. Ins.
1210117 37 Resistor 250,000 ohm I ~ Watt Ins.

1210470 38 Resistor 500.000 ohm I,Watt Inl.

1210832 3' Resistor 75.000 ohm 1 1 Vatt Ins.

121().l70 ,. Resistor 500,000 ohm l:l Watt Inl.

1209885 ." Resl!>tor 1 megohm 1 1 Walt 1M.

1209885 42 Resiltor 1 megohm 11 Wattlnl.

1210116 '3 Resistor 50,000 ohm 1, Watt Ins.

1211046 " Re!listor 2500 ohm 1 1 \\"att Ins.

1211224 ·15 Resistor 2000 ohm I ~ Watt Inll.

1211124
1211134
1213269
1211134

1211139
1211139
1211110
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7236841
723089'l
7238788
7233771
7236756

7230767
7233243

7238841

7235837
1211120

7236842
7238190
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7239112

7239053

723!lO58

G1\'l PART No. GM PART No.
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SERVICE PARTS L1ST- OLDSMOBILE MODEL 982161- Continued

GM PART No. ICM PART No. I t
INSTAu.ED AT USED FOR ILLUS.

FACTORY REPIJr,CEMEN' No. PART NAME AND DESCJUPTION
There are three general types of inter~

terence to be considered when an automo
bile radio is installed.

They are:
1. Chassis pick·up interference.
2. Antenna pick-up interfel'ence.
3, Static discharge interference.
Chassis pick-up and antenna pick·up

can be differentiated between by remov
ing the antenna lead-in from the radio set.
If the interfel'ence is still heard, it is being
picked up by a lead or cable entering the
receiver and is called cha is pick-up. If
when the antenna lead-in is removed, the
interference drops, it was being picked up
by the antenna and is called antenna pick
up.

Since static discharge interference only
occurs while the car is in motion, we will
discuss this problem later.

1. Chassis Pick.Up
The storage battery, besides furnishing

voltage to the automobile and radio set,
acts as a large electrolytic condenser.
This helps to by-pass a great deal of the
generator and motor noise heard in the
radio when battery is in good condition.
If the battery becomes run down and is in
a poor condition, it becomes of less value
as a by-pass condensH, and will not help
to by-pass the noise. It is well to keep
the battery up in good condition and keep
the battery terminals clean, for best
results, When the radio is installed, sand
;.md remove all paint from around the
mounting holes to assure a good ground
connection. This assures a good low re
sistance ground and helps to prevent
chassis pick-up. Motor interference will
be picked up if the ammeter condenser is
defective 01' not I))'ol>erly grounded. Care

RADIO TROUBLE SHOOTING
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General Theory Information

The installation of an automobile radio
set involves electrical and mechanical con·
siderations not encountered in the every
day household receivel'. The radio set, its
performance and the performance oC the
automobile, can seriously be affected b,Y
the mannel· in which the installation work
is done.

It is thereCol·e vel·y important that the
man charged with the responsibility of
installing the radio set be Camiliar with
the general theory of automobile radio in
stallation and interfel·ence suppression.

Interference Suppression

The ignition system of an automobile is
similar to a radio spark transmitter; the
sparks OCCUlTing at the distributor and
spark plugs radiate a wide band of radio
frequency waves or disturbances through·
out the entire electrical system of the car.

The generator, because of small arcs
occurring between the brushes and the
commutator sections, adds a second source
of distul·bance that is fed along the wiring
of the car. The reduction of ignition in
terference to a low value that cannot be
heard in the mdio is unquestionably the
most important, as well as one of the most
difficult problems the radio man will have
to contend with. This problem is accen·
tuated because two cars of identical make
and model will respond differently to
same ignition interfel'ence suppl'ession
methods. This dissimilarity has been cor·
reeled in the 19'10 Oldsmobile radio, to a
point where the high sensitivity Oldsmo
bile radio can be operated very success
fully with a minimum amount of ignition
interference, if and when the installation
instructions are carefully followed.

Tone Control
Tuning and Volume
Dummy Knob
D!al Escutchoon Auy. Includes Glass
Dial Glass
Spring Retainer R. H.
Spring Retainer L. H.
Tuner Mounting
"A" Lead (14 Amp.)
(Fuse Insulatin,>
Tone Control Knob-Felt
Loktal Tube Socket
Vibrator Socket

Knob
Knob AMY.
Knob
Escut.choon
GlaSll
Retainer
Retainer
Grommet
Fuse
Tobe
Washer
Socket
Socket

MISCELLANEOUS PARTS

TUNER PARTS
(See Figure 322)

7238m 66 8M Late.'h Bar
7238395 57 Bracket Mounting Bracket Left End
7238938 58 Bracket Mounting Bracket and Manual Tuning AMy
7238923 5' Brake Brake Lever AMy. .
723&102 60 Bushing Insulating Bushing Mtg. Bracket

7238942 61 Button Push Button AMy.
7238949 62 ConI Cord and Spring and Cord Auy.
7238921 63 Drnrn Dnve Drum Asay.
7238888 64 Dial Dial and Bracket AMy.
7238922 65 C.., Crown Gear AMy.

I7238939 66 Guide Guide Plate Assy.
7239155 67 Li~ht Dial Light All8Y.
7238990 6B POinter Pointer and Guide Pin AMy.
7238763 69 g.,..w Reset Screw

132772 70 g.,..w Latch Bar Hook Up

7238861 71 Spring Lat.c.h Bar Hook Up
7238950 72 Spring
7238588 73

PI~er Return
Pulley W en Pulley

7238461 74 Lornp Dial Lamp

7236727
7239264
723872(;
7230016
7238005
7238751
7238752
7237172

147685
501270

7238663
7238455
7234925

7233863 48 Resistor I 15000 ohm 2 Watt 1M.
723_ 47

I
Resistor 3000 ohm 2 Walt hu.

1211000 48 Relistor 100 ohm 12 Watt flUl.
1211000 49 Resistor 100 ohm 1 2 Walt Ins.

1211 139 1209885 50 Resistor I megohm 1 2 Watt 1M.

7238565 51 ~k" Unit S" Dynamic
7238973 52 nmanner Audio Output
723889< 63 TranaCormer Vibrator Power Transtanner Ass)'
7238829 54 Vibrator !\'on-SynchronoWl .

1211071 5.1 Resistor 6000 ohm 1 Watt 1M.
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should be t<tken that a good mechanical
and clcdl'ical cont.tct is made between all
conncctions to insure satisfaclol'y I'adio
opel'ation,

NOTE - Whenever an abnormal
.lmount of ignition interference exists,
always remove the antenna and eliminate
the chassis pick-up fil'sl.

2, Antenna Pick.Up

There is within a few (eet of the auto
mobile antenna a miniature broadcasting
station - the ignition coil, which, when
the engine is running, is actually radiat
ing radio wa\'es which are picked up by
the antenna and results in what is called
ignition interference being picked up by
the antenna,

To eliminate this tYI>e of interfel'ence,
first make the spark tl'ansmittel' as inef
ficient a radiator as po ible by following
the installation instructions yery care
fully. U the instructions are carefully
followed, there will be very little 01' no
interference at all. However, in the case
of excessive noise, carefully follow the in
stl'uction under "Radio Trouble Shoot
ing,"

If pl'ecautions are taken in this step
by-step elimination, pl'actically all motor
noise will be eliminated.

3, Wheel Static Discharges

Wheel st<\tic ch;ll'ges al'e produced by
the friction between the road sm'face and
the tires and it is neces~al'y to gl'ound the
wheels to the axles by the use of static
collectol's, The fl'Ont and I'e;,u' wheel static
discharges can best be recognized by tum
ing the r<ldio volume control on full and
tuning the radio otT station, (The radio
is now opel'ating at its maximum sensi
tivity.) Accelerate the C.\I' to a fail' rate
of speed, then disengage the clutch and

tUI'll ignition switch off. If the wheels
arc Pl'odllcill/{ ~tatic, it will w heard in
the speelker a~ a IOlld, continuous roar or
scratching noise. St.at.ic dischm'ge between
t.he tiJ-es and road surface is most notice
able when <h-iving on a concrete I'oad, on
a dry, sunshiny day.

The intensity of the noise varies accol'd
ing to the construction of the road and
is less noticeable on asphalt and still less
on gravel.

Always road test ear for tire static
after completing radio installation.

Unsatisfactory Radio Reception

The most common causes fOI' unsatis
factory radio reception are:
1. Incol'I'ect radio installation.
2. Improperly installed antenna.
3. Failure of tubes.
4. Vibrators sticking.
5. Open 01' shol1.ed small by-pass conden

sers, resistors, etc.
6. Shorting of filter condensers.

Some of the above condit.ions have fre
quently been found to be caused by too
high a generator chal-ging rate, which
causes excessive voltage to build up in the
electrical system and soon damages the
radio receiver. A correct diagnosis of un
satisfactory J'adio reception will save con
siderable time, When l.\ I'aelio set is operat
ing, but the owner complains of unsatis
factory reception, a diagnosis should be
made as follows:

Dl'ive the C31' to a spot away from any
electrical interference, such as motors,
street cal' Jines, high tension wires, etc,

Compare the radio with one of the same
model that is known to be standard and
reception nOl·mal.

Then with the engine turned off, and
the radio turned on, tune in a number of

stations, (Become familiar \\ ith a numhcr
of :;l<ltions that can 1)(> wned in on a
normal operating l';ulio.) The:;e stations
should be used as check stations when a
comparison check is made. If the check
stations can be tuned in satisfactorily with
only the normal amount of outside static
(del>ending on weather conditions) the
radio is standard. (An investigation
should be made as to the tel'l'itory the
radio is being operated in and when most
unsatisfactory radio reception is experi
ence<1.) If the check stations cannot be
picked up on the radio set, as compared
to the normall'adio. it should be checked
for WEAK RADIO as per instructions
under "Test for Weak Radio."

With the radio ol>erating, stalt the
engine. If a noise is heard in the radio
with the engine Itmning, and stops when
the engine is turned off, a check should
be made for IGNITION INTERFER
ENCE as per instructions under "Ignition
Interference."

If normal radio reception is received
with the engine running, start the C'lr in
motion. If a loud scratching noise is heard
above the station being I'eceived. apply
the brakes slightly, If this reduces the
noise, the wheel stntic collectors should
be inspected and conected as pel' WHEEL
STATIC instructions under "Wheel
Static."

Intermittent Operation

If the operation of the l'adio is normal
and stntions can be picked up as com·
pared to the normal radio, it may be that
the radio being checked is of the intel'·
mittent type and is operating perfectly
at this time. Jar the l'adio set. Wiggle the
connecting leads and plug connections. If
the radio cuts off, check the radio for
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INTERi\1I1V I'ENT OP8HATION untll'!"
"Interm i t lcnl 0 1Jt' l'<lt iun."

Minar Corrections

The following quick checks e<ln be made
without regular te::;t equipment.

If, at the conclusion of checks, the set
remains unS<ltisfactory, it should be re
mO\'ed from the Cell' and taken to an
APPROVED OLDSMOBILE RADIO
SERVICE STATION for fUlthel' correc
tion.

Test far Noisy Reception

Engine Off

1. Noisy vibrator. (Replace with known
good one.)

2. Inspect wiring of cal' for loose, partly
shorted, 01' cOlToded connections.

3. Microphonic tubes, Tap tube with
blunt instrument while radio is turned
on weak signal 01' off station. If a tube
howls, chatters, or gives <Iny indica
tion of being noisy, replace tube.

4, Bad connection in radio. If a noise is
heard from the radio when janed, re
move back cover. Tap the tubes one at
a time. If this does not locate noise,
grip one tube at a time, slightly wob
ble tube in its socket. If noise is local
ized to one pUlticulnl' tube socket,
remove radio to tighten prongs on
socket, 01' solder loose connection, (Use
resin core soldel' only,)

5, Check leads and connectol'S, Make a
visual check fol' broken 01' unsoldered
w1res.

6, Broken antenna insulators will allow
car metallic parts to make intel'mittent
contact. Replace bl'oken insulators.
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Ignition Interference

Noise in I'adio only when engine is run
ning, car not in motion, An unusual
amount of motOI' interference after
pl'Opel' suppressors - bonds and by-pass
condensel'~ - have been installed may
indicate that .In <l.bnormal condition ex
i.st~ in the motOl' 01' cha.ssis,

The principal points to check are:

1. Check <l.nlenna lead-in installation.
(Be sure shield is well gl"Ounded in
the exact manner described in the
instructions.)

2, Be sure primal'y wire from coil to
distributOi' does not lay on high ten
sion wires.

3, Check generator condenser.

4. Adjust spark plugs, distributol'
points. Make sure ignition system is
in good condition.

5. Check rotor gap by changing I·OtOI'$.
End of rotor may be too far 'I'om
contacis in distributor cap.

6. Check distributor cup. It may be off
centel', causing wider gaps on one
side.

7. Where necessary bond all pipes, rods,
etc., running thl'ough dash to radio
compartment.

8. Be sure all paint is removed where
metal connections are made,

9. Check ammeter condenser with a
known good one,

10, It might appear from an inspection
that the high voltage wil'es are well
shielded through the l'adiatOl', hood,
and metal dash. This is not always
true. since a thin coating of paint may

cause one 01' more of these parts to
become insulated fmlll the oth(>I'I',
Check this by llsing a lal'ge file and
with motor I'unning and radio tlll'l1ed
on, hood down, place the file between
two of these part!'>, or between frame
and bl'ake pedal, illUmeI' rods, pipe8,
etc, When .t pluce i~ found that re
duces the engine interference the
parts should be ~Ul'ely bonded with
I" braided wil'e, (See Chassis Pick
Up page 277.)

11. Be sure fenders al'e making a good
ground to fmme, (Check with a tile,
if noise is reduced, bond with a I"
braid. This will also help to reduce
til'e static.)

Wheel Static

Many parts of the cal' making impel'
feet 01' no contact with the chassis of the
carma)' accumulate charges of static elec
tricity which occasionally discharges to a
gl"Ounded member and creates interfer
ence in the radio. This type of interference
takes place only when the car is in motion
and can be tested by coasting the cal' down
a hill on a conCl'ete I'oad (clear, dl'y day)
with the motol' turned off, radio on, This
static electricity is usually genel'ated by
friction between the tires of the cal' and
the road surface or between the brake
lining and brake drums.

The following methods may be used to
eliminate this:

Fl'Ont wheel static collectors al'e in·
stalled at the time of radio installation
and care should be used when installing,

1. Clean olf excessive grease between
spindle nut and large flat washel'.

2. Be sUl'e end of static collector entel'S
indent in grease cap to avoid damage
to grease cap,

3. Inflate tires to propel' pl'essure, (An
under-inflated til'e covers mOl'e I'oad
surface and increases tire static.)

4. In some caseS real' wheel static collec
tors might be required. To check if rear
wheel static collectol's are necessary,
apply only the hand brake while the
car is in motion. This will apply only
the rear shoes and if t.he noise is re
duced 01' eliminated, 1939 Model rear
wheel static collect.ors should be in
stalled, which are a\'ailable for selovice.

5. Check to see that fenders are forming
a good gl"Ound to the car frame.

CAUTION-Cal'e should be used to
see that 0 LV the necessary amount
and type of grease is used when greas·
ing the FRONT wheels to prevent
front wheel static collector from be
coming inoperative,

6. Be sure no wires, grass, rope, etc., are
hanging from any part of th~ cal' and
reach near 01' touch the gl·ound.

Test for Dead Radio

1. Turn switch on, If dial light does not
light, listen for vibrator hum. I~ vi
brator is not working, the trouble IS:

(a) Loose connection on ammeter,

(b) Blown fuse (replace fuse),

NOTE-Always turn radio switch
off when replacing fuse. Turn set on
again and listen fOl' vibratoI' hum,
Turn off set again. Repeat this several
times while set is cold to determine if
vibrator points stick. If vibrator
points stick, replace vibrator,

(c) If dial does not light, but. vibrator
hums, replace dial light.
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2, If dial light lights, but the vibrator
does not hum, the trouble is:

(a) Loose hot wire lead to radio re
ceiver. Remove small terminal
from socket of receiver, Lightly
touch the end of the tel'minal to
the receiver ground, If a spark oc
curs, it indicates proper operation.
Do not HOLD terminal contact to
l-eceh'er ground as fuse will be
blown.

(b) Defective vibrator (replace vibra
tor and make the following check).

(c) See if the tube filaments are all
lighted, If one particular tube
does not light, replace tube.

3. If vibrator is opel'ating but still no re·
ception:

(a) Replace all tubes with a known
good set of tubes, If this corrects
the ll"Ouble, replace the original
tubes one at a time to determine
the defective tube, which should
be replaced with a new tube.

NOTE-Be sure tubes are placed in
their correct sockets (see tube dia
gram).

(b) If the above checks do not correct
the trouble, the radio should be
removed fOl' a more complete in
spection,

Test for Weak Radio

Remove antenna lead-in from radio set,
insert a shOJt wire five to ten feet long
with antenna plug attached to the end into
radio. If good reception is obtained with
the ShOlt wire, check as follows:

1. Check the antenna lead-in wire for
short to car (lead-in wire pinched 01'

worn and pSltly grounded).
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2. Check terminal atend of plug fOl' clean
and positive contacl.

3. Install new set of lubes for checking
purpose.

4. Check for correct adjustment oC an·
tenna compensating condenser.

5. Check ,'esistance antenna to ground,
(Good dl'y antenna-' J megohms,)

Tes. for 'ntermi"en' Operation

An intermittent operating radio set can
best be checked and trouble located if the
J'adio seL is .·emoved il'om the cal', hooked
up .md operated on the bench, with the
back covel' removed. With the radio opel'·
ating in this mannc}':

(a) Make a visual check for loose,
broken, 01' unsoldel'ed connec·
tions.

(b) Check foJ' intermittent tube b)'
very lightly tapping each tube,
When an intel'mittent tube is
tapped, it will oftentimes cut in
and radio will play, indicating a
defecth'e tube-replace with new
tube. However, if the radio does
not start to play, replace all tubes
with a known good set. Then with
the set playing, replace the orig·
inal set of tubes, one at a time,
until the defective tube is located.
Replace this tube with a new one.

(c) Check fol' intel'mittent vibrato.',
which occurs mOJ'e often when the
radio is first turned on after it has
been turned off for a long period
of time. This is due to:

1. Battery voltage being low.
2. Vibratol' points burned 01'

sticking. If battery voltage
is O.K. and vibratol' will not
work until )'adio is jarred,
replace vibrator with new
one.

If the fOl'egoing instructions are care
fully followed, and a stejrby·step method
is used to see that a good mechanical in.
sLaJlation was made, the result will be:
better l'adio l'eception.

SERVICE HINTS
Diol cord (or poln.er) replacement
(9S2161)

1. Unhook the cord eyelets from dl'ive
pulley.

2, Move pointer by hand toward the 150
end of the dial until the pointel' pivot
pin drops through the enlarged end
of the pointer guide slot.

3. Lift the pointel' and pointer cord out
of the tuner fl'om the dial side.

..J. File off the lower tip of the l)Qinter
guide pin, releasing the retaining
washer and the eOlu pivot arms.

5. With the pointer upside down and
pointing away from the operator, put
the longer pivot arm on the leCt. Cord
side up.

6. Replace the short. pivot arm (spl;ng
assembly) on the right. Cord side up.

7. Replace the retaining washer and
solder it to the guide pin.

S. Replace the pointer. Place pivot pin
in the enlarged end of the guide slot
and then slide the real' end of the
pointer into the real' support beal'in~.

9. Place the longest cord behind the
pointer and over its pulleys. (Fig.
32'2.) Hook the cord eyelet over the
dl'ive pulley hook nearest the back of
the tune.' and push the cord into posi·
tion around the pulley rim.

10. Put the spl'ing loaded cord over it!'
pulley and between the longer string
and the tuner frame before hooking
the col'(l eyelet to the drive pulley.

Misc.ellaneous Technical Radio Data

Model 982160

1. Voice coil impedance 4 ohms at 400
cycles.

2. The speaker used in Model 982160 is of
the permanent magnet t)'l:)C and d~s
not have a field coil. Speakers of thiS
type rate the magnets in ounces and
the magnet in speaker is nine ounces.

3. The antenna trimmer will cover a
range of 55 mmfd.

4. Output tube load impedance 10,000
ohms at 400 cycles.

RADIO 213

Miscellaneous Technicol Rodio Da'a
Model 912161

1. Voice coil impedance 3.4 ohms at 400
cycles. Sixty·six turns of number 33
enamel wire.

2. Field coil resistance 4 ohms. Wound
with number 23 enamel wire, number
of turns not specified.

3. Antenna trimmer range will pelmit
using antennre having a capacity from
60 to 80 mm!.

4. Load impedance on output tubes 6000
ohms at 400 cycles.
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